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Clemson
South Carolina
n~arch 17, 1950

•

The Honorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricultural College

Gentlen1en:
I am submitting herewith a report covering the various
activities of the college since your last meeting. It is my plan
to present only a brief report at this time with the idea that a
detailed report will be presented to you at the Jwie meeting.

Enrollment
Work for the first semester was satisfactory and on
January 29 we graduated 274 students. This niJmber included 255
veterans.
The second semester is now vrell under way and seemingly
both students and faculty are earnestly at ,~ork. I am glad to
report that the faculty is working with the students in a helpful
manner and I believe excellent work is being done. Also, I have
reason to believe that our faculty is loyal to the best principles
for which America stands.

Enrollment for the second semester is 2986 which is 374
less than the maximum enrollment during the fi1--st semester. There
are 862 freshmen, 626 sop·homores, 707 juniors, 683 seniors, 64
graduate, 16 post-gradua.te, and 28 unclassified.
•

This semester vie have

42 ne1·r freshmen and 34 new transfer

students. The junior class, which we expected to
increased by transfer students. The large nilmber
fied as first semester students is in pa.rt due to
required to take remedial work in math~roatics and

be small, ,vas
of students classithe many students
English.

The table which follows shows an interesting breakdown by
curricula. Without any regulatory procedures the distribution is
proving entirely satisfactory. The Botany, Industrial Physics,
Entomology, and Poultry Depart~nts could handle more major students.
Ceramics with fifteen students is worthy of mention. Textile Manufacturing with 518 students is probably overloaded but graduates in
this curriculum are in demand by the textile industry.
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7
3
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Agriculture
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Agricultural Engineering
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11
6
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0
7
5
6
6
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0

7

9

0

0

1

2
1
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Pre-Veterinary
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0

0

2
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5
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0
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6
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2
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7
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1
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0
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9
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7
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3

2

3

4
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8
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7
9
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8
9
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4
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8
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6
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9
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1
8
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0

7

8

0
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Architecture Archo Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Chemical Enginee ring
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

21
12

17
7

9

0

5

5
4

4

13

1

36

so

21

Grand Total

3
12

15

a

Graduates
Post Graduates
Unclassified

9
14

12
0
6

38

Total

3
13
12
19

0

2
2

16
6

3

14

25

2
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11
3

5

0

7

5

29

32
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5

4

9

47

4

2

6
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3
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21
32
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23
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31
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65

1
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Education
Industrial Education
Voo. Agric. Education

Textile Chemistry --Textile Engineering
Textile Manufacturi~g

0

0

"

•

4
5

0

0

1

.,

•

14
33
1
7

0

2

35

Chemistry

4

16

1

2
l

2

Arts and Sciences
Industrial Physics
Pre-Medicine

1
10

8
2

13
98

417

14

171

18
69

518

29$ 388

2878

13
69

129

64.

16
28
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There has been some question as to the right of the college
to offer high school work for freshmen conditioned by entrance tests
on matl1ematics and English. I believe the vrork is important in order
to enable unprepared students to make the necessary progress in their
chosen fields. Under the School of Arts and Sciences I am quoting
from the report of the Dean as to the remedial work in the Department
of ].~athematics.
Change in Scholastic Rules
For various reasons the Deans and Directors felt it wise to
change the rules concerning the minimum requirements for continuing
enrollment and not require students with poor records to leave college
in the middle of the year. During the jmmediate postwar period the
demand for enrollment was so great that large numbers of students
wished to enter in the middle of the year and it was felt that students
who were not making the best of their opportunities should -withdraw and
give their places t6 those who had not had a chance. But with the
tapering off in the demand for enrollment in tl1e middle of the year
it became possible to allow students to have the opportunity of a full
year to make the adjustment to college life rather than one semester
only.

The old rules required that a student to be eligible to
continue his enrollment must pass six semester credit hours during
his first semester of attendance in college, nine credits during his
second semester, and twelve credits in his third or any later semester.
The new rules require that a student in his first year of attendance
in college must pass a minirm.un of twenty-four credits and can include
summer school work in this minimwn total. The new requirement for an
upperclassman is that he must pass a mjnimum of twenty-four semester
credit hours in the regular session, or a minjmum of thirty credits
including his work in the summer school.
·
At the end of the first semester last year, a total of 338
students. did not meet the requirements to continue their enrollment.
Of this number, 121 requested special permission to continue in college,
and sixty-three requests were granted.
This year no deficient student was required to lea,ve college
in the middle of the session. Under the old rules, 405 students would
have been required to leave. Sixty-six of the 405 students withdrew
voluntarily.
'

Reports of the Teaching Tieans
In order that you may have first-hand information I am
quoting briefly from the reports of the various teaching dea.~s.

School of Agriculture -- Dean H.P. Cooper
The Animal Husbandry Department again calls our attention
to the need of that department for an additional teacher to reduce
the heavy teaching load now being borne by the instructors. Since
the war, the enrollment of students in Animal 1-Iusbandry has greatly
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increased 'With the result that laboratory and theory sections are
too large and the teachers are overloaded. Animal Husbandry has a
smaller teaching staff in proportion to enrollment than some of the
other departments in the School of Agriculture.
The Deµirtment also needs badly an additional truck for
transporting students to laboratory classes.

School of Arts and Sciences -

Dean F. 1\1. Kinard

I am enclosing a copy of ·~ r. Sheldon's summa.iystatement
about the progress of students in Remedial }Jlathematics during the
first semester of this session. I should think the members of the
Board would be interested in this information which we think is
significant •

•

I have transmitted to you a summary statement and supporting
figures concerning the needs of the School of Arts and Sciences for
additional classroom, laboratory, and office space. If the spring
meeting is the appropriate time, I would suggest that the members of
the Board be acquainted with this inforination.
The Physics Department was much pleased to receive during
the Christmas holidays the spectroscope and accessories for which an
order was placed in 1946 ,n1en we had soNe appropriations for equipment. This is one of our most highly specialized and most expensive
pieces of equipment. I feel confident that, as other equipment has
done, it will inspire enthusiasm in staff and students in physics, and
I hope it will also contribute to our securing necessary staff additions
in this department for next year.
I believe these are the only ite~s appropriate for mentioning at this time from the School of Arts and Sciences. In the interest
of the college as a whole it might be well for the Board to be acquainted
'With the obstacles in planning a sumrner school program without any budget
information so that they may appreciate why there is no more promotion
of the s1nnmer school.
A St,3]dy o~ Achievement in Remedial Mathematics, Math 100
Every entering freshman is given a placement test in Elementary Algebra-High School Level. This test was prepared by the Examinations Staff for the United States .Armed Forces Institute and published
by The American Council on Education. If a student fails to answer 27
out of the 53 questions on the test he is assigned to the remedial
mathematics course. This year 56 per cent of those taking the test
were so assigned.
As a means of measm..ing the achievement of the students taking
this course it was decided to give the placement test again at the end
of the semester as a final examination. Since this test was prepared
by an outside agency and since no effort was made by the teachers in
this course to prime the students for this particular examination, a
comparison of the results of the final examination witl1 those of the
placement test should give a reasonably good measure of student
achievement in the course.
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The following table summarizes the results:
units of questions answered correctly).

First Quartile
Second Quartile
Third Quartile
Fourth Quartile

Placement Test
Average

Final Exam
Average

14.45

2J.45

17.18
20.43

3~.60
37.40

44.10

21.95

(Averages in
Per Cent
Increase

62

84

85

100

(This table shows the data only from those students who took the
placement test in the faJJ. There were 22 students in the first
quartile, 8 in the second, 3 in the third, and 3 in the fourth, not
included in the above data. They were mostly repeaters.)
If only those students who took the placement test in the
fall and the final examjnation are considered, the above data show
that the average student increased his knowledge of high school
algebra, as measured by this test, by 87 per cent.

These results reveal a rather remarkable achievement. They
show that the average student twill respond to instruction even though
no credit is given for his work. But above all else, these results
indicate that the student in remedial mathematics is being given a
chance to make up his deficiencies and that he is making good use of
his opportunity.
School of Chemj,stry and Geology -

•

Dean I-I. L. Hunter

The only outstarrling event in the School of Chemjstry since
the las·t meeting of the Board of Trustees was the opening of tl1e bids
for the ne1v Chemistry Building on lJVednesday, March ·1, at 2:00 p.m.
Industrial Builders, Incorporated.headed by two Clemson graduates, was
the low bidder but, unfortunately, the low bid vras $50,000 more than
the amount available. This sum did not include the alternates, most
important of which -were the construction of a solvent room off the
subbasement and finishing off the interior of the rooms above the
auditorium.in the left wing. In order to reduce the cost to the
amount available the faculty of the School of Chemistry has recommended to the contractor certain changes in the specifications, such
as, temporarily eliminating all light fixtures in the laboratories,
all asphalt tile in the laboratories, all plaster on the walls and
other mjnor changes •
The General Contractor, Architects and Engineers are expected
to report sometime this week the amount of the savings which these
changes will make and we shall tl1en be able to determine what course
to pursue.
School of Education -

Dean

w.

fI. 1rrashington

Previously, I have mentioned the status of women tovrards
credit and degrees. No large number seems to be involved but a matter
of policy is involved. I have not had an opportunity to gat:,her in any
material which might be helpful to you in mal{ing your reconnnendations,
either for or against, except the general principle 1Y:hich I have
mentioned before.
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''Directed Tea.ching" is still a problem. It represents six
semester hours vrork -- approximately the equivalent of one-third a
semester. Individual public school classroom teachers nru.st of
necessity share considerable responsibility if the progra~ moves
ha1~oniously. Agajn I repeat ~ recommendation that public school
teachers whose classes are taught by Education students in the presence
of the classroom teacher be paid $30 per semester. I should like to
see that amount paid each teacher 1vho cooperated the first semester
this year.
With the additionaJ station wagon secured recently, transportation for directed teaching has improved. We are very appreciative
of this help. Some very fine persons are vrorking toward securing and
irnproving their teaching qualifications, graduate and undergraduate.

School of Engineering -- Deans. B. Earle

•

A little over a week ago, there -was installed a Student

Chapter of the National Ceramics Society at which time vre had the
Secretary of the 1'Iational Institution, two Ceramic Engineering
Professors from North Carolina State, and t-wo from Georgia School of
Technology, and also eight students from Georgia School of Technology.
Everyone seemed pleased vdth our setup and thought 1ve had done remarkably well in such a short time. This Chapter is one of four teen in
the United States.
We have recently employed an Instructor in Ceramic Engineering. There was an appropriation for such a position but until now we
have been unable to fill it. The men vre would like to have had with
at least a Master's degree an:i preferably Doctor's degree were not
available at $4000 which was appropriated. We took the matter up
vdth one good man who wanted $7000 for nine months but I think we
could have gotten him for $5000. A number of others turned us do1m.
Since there is considerable teaching this semester in ceramics and
since Mr. Robinson has to teach some geology, it was necessary that
he have someone. So we finally enI_Ployed a fresh graduate as an
instructor at $2700 per year.
Professor Robinson has been teaching geology to the civil
engineers and now to the ceramic engineers. Next year we will have
even more of this since a course in mineralogy and also a course in
optical mineralogy are required in the ceramics course. This has
been a required course for the civil engineers for a long tin1e. Since
so much of the work in geology -will be in connection with ceramics
and civil engineering, I recommend that the position of geology be in
the School of Engineering instead of in the School of Chemistry. We
can still give a service course for the .Agricultural students and also
to any Arts and Sciences students ,v-ho desire to elect this. Cerarni cs,
geoloe;Jr and metallurgy us1.1.8Jly go togethei-'. This would make a logical
combination.
'

I wish to call attention to the donation by John 1. Young of

$5000 for the purchase of equipment for the SchQol of :iE)J.gineering.
Mr. Yo1ll1g carae by here about a yea:.c ago and seemed very much pleased
with what we were doing in the School of Engineeri11g and the amount we
had gotten for the monejr v1e had spent so he asked that his donation to
the Foundation be turned over to me to spend for equipment as I felt
necessary. We have purchased two large pieces of equipment for chemical engineering, ooth of which we will have to have before we can
become accredited arrl which could not be built locally very satisfactorily. We are bl1ilding quite a lot of equipment and vriJJ continue
to do this.

...

•

•
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I 1rvould also call attention to the donation of ~~500 by
11r. Sibley for the purchase of some welders. We purchased some a.c.
welders so as to round out our equipment in the v1elding but ou..r
greatest trouble was the fact tha.t the space is not large enough to
take care of these without rnald.ng it too cro,vded, in fact too crowded
for the men to 1~rorl{. Tie 1,rill be able to tal<:e care of 25 men at a time
by cro1vding but should have enough to ta1'ce ca.re of a normal section of
30. Temporarily, we will, however, make out .-vii th 25 by le Lting the
other men work on sheet metal for the time being.
Attention has been called many times to the need for additional
space else,vhere. vVe need particularly to move the civil engineering roads
material laborato~J elsevvhere so vre can have that space for addition to
the electrical labora.tory. 1:{e need additional space for class rooms for
mechanics, hydraulics, mechanical engineering, etc. We are in great need
of additional space for architecture. While we have ceramics temporarily
housed we will need more permanent quarters later on. We are going to
need add.i tional space for drawing. We will probably have to have one
or two additional dra1rl.ng rooms for next fall. Stt1dy was made and
diagrams gotten yp ,vhich have been presented to the Board sho-wing the
needs of the School of Engineering and I hope that it ~Iill not be too
long before something can be done in the way of additional space. 1~1ore
details will be given in the next report.
It may be of interest also that of the 77 graduates in the
School of Engineering the latter part of January, we know that 68 are
placed and it ma;, be that some of the others are but I have not heard
from them.
On the 7th and 8th of April, ,ve 1vill have with us student
members of the Student Branches of the .American Society of !Jechanical
Engineers covering the southern area. There -will probably be 200 or
JOO of these l1ere at that time. The National President of AS!~m and
last year's president, the Vice-President and last year's Vice-President
of this area are expected to be vri th us. They "\"Jill have a me eting in
Greenville on the 6th and 7th and 1.irlll come over here the night of the

7th.
1Ve are planning to have Engineering-Architecture Day a gain
this year, probably on the 14th, 15tl1 and possibly 16tl1. of April. The
students are already ,il1 0rking on this and I am expectmg that they will
do a good job as they have done in the past.
School of Textiles

-· Dean H. ~,1. Brom1

For the first time since the war the School of Textiles
seems near to catching up vdth the greatly increased student load.
];fore than one-fourth of Clemson students are enrolled in textiles,
but unless there is a further increase, our present teaching staff

will be sufficient next faJJ.
1fessrs. Carson, Hubbard and ~\Thi tten are on leave to Georgia
Institute of Textile Technology, working on thej.r 1.iasters degrees,
and lJr. Hance is at the Institute of Technology working on his
Doctorate. Mr. Carson is considering going on for a Doctorate after
he gets his }:Iasters degree this spring.
There has been a very good demand for our graduates this
year. Practically all tl).e JanuBT'J graduates are placed, and requests
for men are comjng in almost daily.

-

-

-

-
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It is hoped that some way may be found to obtain additional
equipment as outlined in the lllTay and October reports. Georgia Tech,
N. c. State and Philadelphia Textile Institute are outstripping us in
the acquirement of new machinery.
l~ore and more our faculty feels that Clemson should before
long add courses in woolen processing to present curricula
Knitting Major

This new course is exceeding our expectations in interest to
the students and the machiner-.r companies. 1ifio st of tl-ie companies are
placing machines here on consignment or are granting Jarge discounts.
Research
This semester, Dr. 1Ieyn is on research full time. 1-Ie is
doing a good job having aJ ready published three articles and has two

more accepted for early issues.

Mr. Sproule 1 s work on the new spinning device still indicates
that the method may be worth111[hile to the indtlstry. One of the large
companies is contemplating manufacture of the device for the textile
mills.

Finishing Laboratory
\

Several pieces of equj_pment for the Burlington finishing
laboratory have arrived but only temporarily installed. The final
space for this laboratory is at present occupied by the Chemistry
Department. It is hoped that BurJ,ington will contribute more for
this purpose and may feel more inclined to do so when we can make
a better showing vri th the first donation by having a special area
for the new laboratory.
Summer Plans

iVe hope again to employ as ''extra professors'' those faculty
members not teaching in the surmner session. Since some now avra:y on
study vvill return, we shall have more men in this category than last .
smnmer. It will probably require the full amount of the funds for
this purpose including enough from the college to "match.ft the Sirrine
contribution. There will be some funds in the textile budget from
lapsed salaries. We could not replace 1.1r. Berry -vrho resigned February 1, 1950 and several of the men on leave were replaced for less
than the figure set up in our budget.

Departmental Progress

The real life of the college stems from the ~rork of the
staff members of the different departments. Since there is much
interest in the building program on the campus today, the Department
of Architecture is a busy place. For your infonoation I am quoting
from a letter -written me by Professor Gates.
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Enrollment and Student Activities
The Department of Architecture has grown tremendously in
the last few years. We have had from 200 to 250 students ever since
the war. It is apparent that this is not entire)..y due to the influx
of veterans, since last September we had an incoming Freshman class
in the first semester of 60 students, and only a small percentage of
these were veterans. This class vras the largest Freshman class that
has ever come into the school. This past February we had an added
enrollment of 18 students in the Freshman class, first semester, which
was an unusually large mid-semester registration. In addition to the
above enrollment, a number of students from other Departments elect the
cultural courses in our Department. We have approximately 110 men from
other Departments taking courses. This would bring the total enrollment or services up to approximately 335.
The Department has gained an excellent reputation in the
South as well as nationally, as a result of a number of competitions
that we have participated in. 1rve are all aware that Phelps Bultman,
last year, was a finalist in the Paris Prize Competition, vvh.ich is a
national participation of all schools. We have competed in other
competitions sponsored by Beaux Arts Institute in New York. Most
recently we entered three men from the Sophomore class in one of these
competitions and we succeeded in placing two out of the three drawings
in this competition, which again 1vas aga.inst all schools and competing
nationally. We have also competed in the Southeastern Competition for
Hospitals for the u. s. Public Health Service. One of our men placed
fifth in this competition and was awarded $20 as a prize. I believe
that as a result of our success in national competitions we have
become very well lmovm all over the country. We draw students not
only from South Carolina, but from Florida, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, l{ew York, Massachusetts, Maine, .Arizona,
and Michigan, which certainly is an indication of the scope of our
reputation.

Faculty
The Department ha~ developed from four professors to twelve
and one more is still needed. A secretary and librarian has been

added in -the last two years. The faculty has come from various schools
about the country-, which gives us an excellent diversification in
teaching Architecture. The following schools are represented on our
staff: Yale University, University of 1\rashington, University of
Virginia, }Iorth Carolina State, University of California, Penn State
College, and Fontainebleau (in France) as well as a few boys -who were
our top graduates from Clemson. Several of these men are well lmovm
nationally in their field and comprise a well balanced faculty of
older men -with a great deal of experience and younger men capable of
developement.
College Services

I believe we all recognize the fact that our Department has
done considerable research for the Agricultural School from time to
time, as well as a large amount of consulting work on the construction
of buildings around the cantpus. lVe have made models for a number of
these projects as well as a roaster plan of the campus. Professor st.
Hubert, an internationally known fresco artist, made a very excellent
fresco for the library, as well as one as a war memorial to the students
of Architecture who died in the past war.
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Employment Placement Service
During a period of the last three years, we have established
a placement service in our Department and, as a result of our close
contact with the Architects of the State, we have been able to place
all of our men in various offices in the State. ,ve will have a graduating class in June of approxjmately 40 men and a large nwnber of these
men have already been placed. rve constantly r _e ceive letters and telephone calls from various offices requesting our men for employment, and
up to the present time we have not had sufficient men to fulfill the
requests. AJJ of these men have been placed with very satisfactory
salaries and the reports which I have received from the various offices,
about the men who have already been employed, are very complimentary.
I

We have made a thorough investigation of the various Schools
of Architecture throughout the country and find that the major Architectural education is given in Architectural schools and we have
compiled a list of these schools. These schools are located not only
in the South and ·North, but are all over the country. It is interesting
to note that the southern schools, University of Virginia, North Carolina State, Tulane, Florida am Alabama Polytechnic Institute are
already Schools of Architecture.

The Reserved Officers Training Corps

I am pleased to report that Colonel Forrest E. Cookson and
his staff are rendering cooperative and valuable service. In recent
months many officers from 1Vashington and divisional areas have visited
the college. There was a threat that the college might lose the Engineering unit. The excellence of the program and keen interest in the
future of the different units have enabled us to retain all units.
During his four year an ROTC student receives in connnutation
more than $727 and this is sufficient money to pay for a year's education. The present number of units is advantageous especially to the
increasing n11mber of students 1m.o are having difficulty in financing
their education. I am quoting below from Colonel cookson•s report.
I believe you will be interested in the present ROTC enrollment figures and the estimate of the nwnber of RO'IC graduates to be
commissioned in 1950.

The current ROTC enrollment is as indicated in the following
tabulations:
.Army

Branch

Armored Cavalry
Infantr--.r
Corps of Engineers
Ordnance ·nepartment
Quartermaster Corps
Signal Corps

Totals
First Year Basic
Total Army

2d Year
Basic

39
77
32

24

1st Year
Advanced

85

67
23

37

2d Year
Advanced

47
41

12
16
23

Totals
171

185
67
77

17

35
26

13

56

208

273

152

633

19

77

480

1,113

•
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Air Force
2d Year
Basic

Advanced

2d Year
Advanced

.Aircraft Maintenance
Transportation

54

59

30

Totals
First Year Basic

54

Branch

1st Year

0

0

28

59

58

Totals

143
28
171
120

Total Air Fo1~ce
Total .Army

291
1,113

Grand Total

1,404

The above figures include approximately thirty students in
the Basic ROTC who are classified as non-ROTC for physical reasons,
but who are enrolled in military science classes. The Army has 401
participating students under contract in Advanced ROTC and the Air
Force has 117. Twenty-four additional students are enrolled in .Army
Advanced ROTC without pay until such time as they may become eligible
for contract.
The ROTC graduates commjssioned or to be cormnissioned in the
Officers' Reserve Corps during 1950 are tabulated as follows:

Army
Branch
Armored Cavalry

Chemical Corps
Corps of Engineers
Infantry
0rdl1ance '.Department
Quartermaster Corps
Signal Corps

Totals

Jan

June

Aug

1950

1950

1950

Totals

11

24

0

9
0

6
2

2
6
21
8
9
10

44

6
1

31

80

29

2
8
2

4
5
4

2
12

34

14
21

13

Air Force
Aircraft Maintenance
Tr ansporta.tion

Totals

5

5
10

14

2

21

19

7

31

33

9

52

Grand To'tal

192

Of added interest is the selection by the Department of the
Array of nineteen Distinguisl1ed 1.iilitary Students for Regula.r Arrrw
appointment from among the graduates of 1950. It is hoped that at
lea.st half of the selectees ·vr.i.11 a.ccept their appointments. The Department of the Arnzy" selections were made from forty applicants among the
sixty-five Distinguished lilili tary Students of the gradua.ting classes
of 1950.
The Military Department is initiating certain voluntary training in the Cadet Corps. This training will consist of firing the 022
caJ.iber rifle, running a compss course and competing in contests which
include such events as pitching a shelter tent for cold weather and
starting a jeep t!1at has mechanical fa.u lts.
Films on military subjects are shown weekly.

....
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A skeet range 1vill be opened in the next three -v1eel{s. It
is hoped that this range 1'Vill provide practice with the shotgun as
1rell as amusement for the faculty and student body.

Religious Emphasis Week

Religious Emphasis Week held during Februar-~ was successful.
Each day the aud.i torium was filled at the convocation hour to hear
addresses by the Reverend Paul Hardin of the First i.[ethodist Clmrch at
Birmingham, Alabama. The discussion and for11m groups held for students
in barracks each evening were led by able and interested ministers. I
am attaching a general program for your infcrrmation.
When I crone to Clemson I appointed a Connnittee on Religion
and Ethics composed of all the campus preachers and the secretary of
the YMCA. This committee was cliarged vd th planning for the religious
needs of the students. This body along ,nth members of the faculty
a.11d student body l1as developed the Religious flnphasis Vfeek Program.
Until this year the program had been developed without any complaints
coming to me.
In recent :}rears the Catholic priest has required
Catholic students to attend services at his church during the convocation period and has sho1m no interest in the college committee. He
claimed that participation 11as against the principles of his cl1urch.
This year -when the Religious Emphasis Week Committee refused him the
privilege of participating in the forum discussions in barracks he
objected to the ruling. This happened about ten days before Religious
Emphasis Week began and I did not interfere with the decision of the
Committee because of the lateness of the hour.
Religious Emphasis Week is not a church function but rather
a college function. The forwn discussions in barracks are analogous
to and a continuation of the convocations. Attendance at all the meetings is voluntary and in no sense discriminatory. It seems to me that
any change in the sound philosophy as to the manner of conducting the
services is not warranted or justified.

The Concert Series -- An Educational Program

From the beginning the Concert Series has been considered
as an educational program designed to develop an appreciation of music
and the arts among students, faculty members, and people of the community. The Co1mnittee has not lost sight of this purpose, and has
through the years tried to arrange balanced programs. Just enough
lighter or entertaining numbers, sucl1 as the Navy Band, have been
included as to entice the interest of students and others who have not
yet developed an appreciation for classical and semiclassical music.
The major portion of t11e programs each year has consisted of the best
artists and groups available in the music world.

This year for the first time the Concert Cornnri.ttee has
found it possible to offer, in addition to the regular series, a
series of free programs on Sunday afternoons, to which the general
public is invl ted to attend. Tl1e Sunday After11oon Series for 19491950 incltJ.des Thomas Brockn1an, Pianist; Joint Concert by Lois Bannerman, Harpist, with Robert Harrison, Violinist; and st. Louis Sinfonietta.
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The regular 1949-1950 series, and the program as now planned
for 1950-1951 are given below:

1949-1950

1950-1951

United states I~avy Band
Cl1arles Yvagner 01Jera Company

United States Air Force Band
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
of London
The Robert Shavl Chorale
Oscar Levant, Pianist
The IIouston Symphony Orchestra
,rith Ania Dorffman, Pianist, Soloist
Leonard '!arren, Bari tone

James lnelton, Tenor
Artur Rubinstein, Pianist
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Ballet T11eater

Tvrelve 0 1 clock Lunch
'

For a long time in scheduling classes at Clemson it was
customary to place the theoretical class periods of one hour each in
the morning and the practical or laboratory classes in the afternoon.
For many- years lunch was served at one o'clock.
During the war period ~nen daylight saving time was observed

the Athletic Department had satisfactory daylight hours for practice.
A return to standard time throughout the college ·d.thout a change in
schedule was detrimental to the time for practice and also to intramural sports. The Schedule Connnittee ,vas instructed by the Facul w
Council to compare schedules based on the hours previously used and a
schedule which would call for lunch at twel¥e o'clock noon and end
laboratory periods at 4 p.m. It was argued that the equal division
of the day at t,~elve was most advantageous and there ,ras some feeling
that students should have most of their theoretical classes in the
hours before noon. A unanimous recommend.ation came from the Schedule
Couoni ttee asldnB that vre try th e change during the present semester.
The Co1m1andant agreed to change the customary 12 to 1 drill period to
4 p.m. and the Faculty Council approved the recoim:1endation. I believe
that the change is meetine vr.ith general approval.
1

_ ental Health

It is inevitable that among the many students entering college
there will be some wilo are unstable emotionally 1vhen they enter or who
develop abnoz111ali ties "When subjected to condj tions of study and discipline. Thus far such cases ,vhich have been detected have been handled
satisfactorily through the cooperation of the doctor, parents, and
students. JJuch syrnpathy has been given all cases. It seans that the
procedures followed are adequate but there is al,vays the possibility
that some of these cases may prove embarrassing to the college.

1950-1951 Budget
I have apprised you of the condition of the budget for 19501951. Last week the Senate sho,ved some definite understanding of the
situation and indicated willingness to help adjust the budget. Senator
Bro-wn ancl l{ir. Benet were largely instrumental in developing this
interest.

(
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I have tried to arrive at the probable Clemson budget had
the enrollment been confined to non-~eteran students. Of course there
is a possibility that the swn reached might not have been granted but
since all other budgets were increased there is likelihood that tl1e
Clemson budget would have been enlarged also.
Following the war the University and Clemson showed great
sympathy for veterans of the armed services. Since each veteran in
college paid the out-of-state tuition of $250 it was not necessary for
the University and Clemson to request large sums of state money for
their programs. In the beginning of the veteran educational program
veteran students made up most of the two student bodies. There has
been a gradual decline in veteran students who pay $250 tuition.
These students are being replaced by a continuously heavy enrollment
of young men just graduated from high school and who pay $80 tution.
This means that the loss in tuition has increased from year to year •
•

We had hoped that the General Assembly would recognize the
need for adjustments to offset the loss of veteran tuition in order to
keep the colleges at least on the same financing. Through the 19481949 session we ,a;ere able to use some funds accwnu.lated in the v1ar
training programs to offset losses. However, these funds were exhausted
that year.

For 1949-1950 the General Assembly allowed the University
and Clemson $150,000 each in the Deficiency Bill. At Clemson this
was used in the operating budget to make repairs and renovations and
resulted in a saving in money that we would have been compelled to
use from maintenance funds. This kept our budget in balance even though
it was $300,000 short of our needs.
I do not think that the Budget Commission intended penalizing
these two institutions for educa.ting veterans but tl1e results are just
that unless the General Assembly makes proper adjustment. For example,
one state institution enrolling somewhere around 1200 students, with
few if any veterans, received for maintenance during 1948-1949 an
appropriation of $950,376 and paid into the State Treasury ~139,748.56
from tuition and matriculation fees. This meant that the institution
received ;810,627.44 of appropriated tax money. For the same time
Clemson received $1,151,419.34, not including fertilizer tax, for
maintenance from tax sources and paid to tl1e state $656,147.94 tuition
and matriculation fees. We, therefore, received $495,271.40 tax money
which is $315,356.04 les ,s for educating 3140 students than was obtair1ed
by the other institution for educating approximately 1277 students.
I raise no objection to the other state institution receiving
a good appropriation. I am using the data from Senate Journal, Number 13,
of Tuesday, January 31, 1950, to sho,v that by the same forirrula Clemson
should have had from state money somewhere around $1,900,000 in 19481949 instead of ~495,271.40 vmich was actually received.

Auxiliary Enterprises
The Barracks

The living conditions in the barracks continue to be overcromed; in the old barracks buildings there are three to four boys
per room. With the declining married veteran enrollment and the
corresponding increase in cadet enrollment, consideration must be given
to the problem of adequate do1·1ui tory space to meet this situation.
Immediately after the wat"" emergency the college obtained through surplus

'
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property chanr1els p1.. efabricated ,vooden barracl{s as a temporary expedient
to meet the demru1ds of a greatly increased enrolJ_ment. These buildings
have been in use for several years and have deteriorated to the point
that their continued use is no longer advisable or practical. The
heating facilities in these buildings are inadequate for this climate
and although constant repairs and changes have been made in the heating
systems, desired results have not been obta:ined.
\rfuen the meeting was held in Columbia to accept the Clemson
House building program the question of barracks buildings was brought
up info1·111ally in some of the discussions. Reference vfas made to the
bill in the Legislature in South Carolina and to the bill pending in
Washington. Recent information from Washington indicates that Senator
Maybank's committee approved on February 23, s. 2246, the so-called
''mj ddle-income'' housing bill which contains as Title V a provision for
$300 millions in long-range (40-year) low interest (2~ per cent) housing loans for colleges and universities. The bill in our Legislature,
No. H.1735, is now in the Senate Finance Connni.ttee and if made law will
authorize Clemson College to issue revenue bonds not exceeding one
million dollars for the purpose of constn1cting barra.cks, etc. Attention
is being called to this and some recognition should be taken of it
because plans should be 1vorked out far in advance as to YThat course to
pursue, costs involved, room charges to be made students, whether or
not there will be a different charge for the student living in the new
buildings if and when constructed. In the discussions it was thought
that these new buildings would have hot and cold water in each room.
AJJ the preliminaries such as power lines, ,vater lines, etc., nn.tst be
brought into the calculations.
Without any obligation to the college, Mr. c. E. Daniel ver-J
kindly secured the aid of 1Jr. L. 1,f . 1'folff of William G. Lyles, Bissett,
Carlisle, & Wolff, Architects, who is making some preliminary sketches
of the new barracks builclings. r.,1r. WOlff ha.s visited Virginia Ivfili tary
Institute and inspected their barracks.
Subsistence Department
At the beginning of the current school session provisions
had to be made for feeding 2,537 students in the dining halls which
ten years ago could take care of comfortably 2,077. To accomplish
this it was necessary to set up tables in the food service room
adjoining the kitchen and to rearrange the seating in the dining
halls by moving the tables closer together which created a condition
so crowded as to make difficult the proper service during tl1e course
of a meal. Since the enrollment dropped at the end of the first
semester, the overcrowded condition is considerably relieved.
During the year lrr. Lindsay ancl his assistm1t, 1.1r. Zink,
have continued to bring about a nu.m.ber of improvements to increase

t

tl1e efficiency of the Subsistence Department, and to enhance the
appearance and attractiveness of the dining halls. The student body
appears to be pleased ~~th the food which is being served them since
there have been no complaints that I know of from the students as a
,mole.
With the problem of an increasing cadet enrollment, thought
must be given to enlarging the present dining halls and increasing the
ldtchen facilities to take care of the situation.

•
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College Laundry
The laundry has operated very efficiently. A few improvements have been made to better the overcrowded working conditions.
In time we must either have a new laundry building or give thought
to extending the present building a distance of 45 feet to provide
proper working space.
TJ
•
l~ou~mg

vVi thin the past 18 months approximately

85 homes have been

constructed or are under construction at Clemson. Of this n11mber
the faculty or employees will own 53 houses. According to local
contractors, architects and loan agencies many additional families
in the cormmmity are interested in building. Individual family
building has relieved the housing situation to a degree, though there
still remains a shortage.
•

The need for satisfactory housing for faculty is expressed
by the number who have applied for units in the Clemson House Project.
One hundred and four applications have been received for the new
uni ts outside the apartment building. In the apartment building,
applications have been received for the 12 two-bedroom units, 23 for
the 72 one-bedroom units and 21 for the 66 efficiency apartments. It
is estimated that at least 50 additional applications for housing in
this project will be received prior to its completion. Fifty-three of
those who have applied for these units now live in the prefab units,
which leaves 58 who have not made known their plans to move from this
type unit.
As of this date there are 189. student applications on file
for prefab units. This is the lowest number since applications were
received in 1946, in that year over 500 students applied for these
units. In June 63 student families ,vill vacate due to graduation and
approximately 20 will graduate in August. Based on the number of
applications received in the past two months, we will receive approxima.tely 100 applications by September 1. It is anticipated that by
February 1951 students may be assigned prefabs as they apply. This
will be brought about by the graduations, the faculty moving into the
Clemson House and the normal cancellations for reasons unknovm.
Completion of the Steam Plant
The new steam plant is now complete and. has been in operation
since the beginning of the current school session. When the plant was
originially planned it was designed to provide space for the installation
of an additional boiler which, due to the lack of funds, could not be
included at the time the plant was constructed. The addition of new
buildings on the campus necessitates the installation of this boiler
in order to provide adequate heating service to tl1e college plant.
Request has been made to the General Assembly for funds to cover the
cost of the installation.
The increased load of electric current necessary to serve
the new housing project, the new agricultural engineering building,
the new chemistry building, and the new hospital building, will
necessitate enlarging and revamping the electric distribution switchboard in the steam plant.
This plant is modern both in design and in equipment. It
has functioned economically and efficiently. In addition it serves as
a modern laboratory for the teaching of various phases of engineering.

f
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\Vhen the plant was put in operation it became necessary to
transfer to the new site those activities which centered around the
old steam plant. In this connection I wish to report tl1e completion
of the nevr fire station building 1 rhich provides 11 clock a.round''
personnel accommodations for fire protection. Facilities for serving
the college fleet and trucks are now satisfactorily centered here. r
hope those of you who have not already done so will find an opportuni"bJ
to visit this plant.
11

Steam Tunnel

The walking tunnel from the connections at the old boiler
plant to the northvrest corner of Barracks No. 1 has been completed
by the college service division. This long need in our utilities
system improves the services to the student living quarters as well
as lowers the cost of operation and maintenance of this function.
Coal
Despite two prolonged coal strikes within the past year,
the administration was successful in building a reserve coal pile
sufficient to insure continuous service throughout these strike
periods. At this -writing it is estimated that we have a reserve of
approximately sixty days' supply.
Agricultural Engineering Building
The contract for construction of the new agricultural engineering building was awarded to the Brissey Lumber Compaey of .Anderson,
South Carolina, on January- 25th by authority of the Executive Committee
of the Board of Trustees. Despite ge~eral unfavorable weather the vrork
is progressing in a satisfactory manner.
Roads and Parking Areas
At a previous meeting of the Board I reported that the South
Carolina I!ighvra.y Departn1ent has al J ocated $15, 000 for improving the
campus raods and parking areas. Plans for -widening certain roads on
the campus and the paving of parking and service areas have been completed and we are advised that the work will get undervray immediately.
During football games, concerts, commencement exercises and on !,[other I s
Day our narro1-r campus roads make traveling about the campus a.Jmost
impossible for such large crowd.s of visitors. The widening of these
roads will not only relieve this situation but 'Will tend to add to the
attra.ctiveness of the campus •

.Sewerage System for Clemson College
At the present time Clemson College has tvro sevrage outfalls,
one into the Seneca River west of Cemetary Hill and the other into
Hunnicutt branch near the wood bridge over the branch southwest of Lhe
old water filtration plant. The Seneca River outfall novir receives more
than 75 per cent of the total se-inrage. With the addition of a new
Chemistry Building, .Agricultural Engineering Building and the Clemson
House Development the sevrer line which outfalls in Hunnicutt branch
,tlll be called upon to carry a much heavier load. As the flov; of
Hunnicutt branch is vecy limited the amount of sewage going into the
branch vtlll at times exceed the flow of 1.vater. This 1dll undoubtedly
contribute to objectionable odors.
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The State Board of Health for South Carolina has on freqent
occasions in the past called to the attention of the Clemson College
authorities the need for a sevrage treatment plant.
Recognizing this need, Clemson College placed in its budcet
request to the General Assembly of South Carolina for the year 19501951 the sum of $360,800 to cover cost of constr11ction of a modern
sewerage system. The sum requested was based on preliminary plans
made by the J.E. Sirrine Corapany of Greenville, South Carolina and
from estimates on theseplans by the Daniel Construction Company of
Greenville, South Carolina. This service was furnished Clemsqn
gra·tis by these t-vro companies.
.

Present plans . at Clemson call for the prolongation of the
present sewer lines which outfall on the Seneca River and Hunnicutt
branch to a point east of the Seneca River and west of Old Fort
Rutledge at about elevation 640 to 645 feet above mean sea level.
At this site it is proposed that a sewage disposal plant be
constructed.
The sevrage from I-Iunnicutt branch will flow by gravity to
this point. The sewage going through the sev1er line outfalling on
the Seneca River will have to be pumped to a higher elevation before
it will flow by gravity to the Fort Rutledge site, as the present
elevation of the outfa]l is about 620 which is below the high water
level for the Seneca River. The pump station for this line is to be
located just west of the Memorial Stadium.
The to·vm of Clemson l1as a se1rer line vmicl1 outf al 7 s in the
Seneca River about 200 yards south of the Clemson College 1rater intake
pumping station. The sewage from this line could be pumped into the
college line outfalling in the Seneca River at a point just west of
the 11emorial Stadium.
Since Clemson College has an educational program put on for

the Sewage and Water Works operators of the state sponsored by Clemson,
the South Carolina Se-wage and Water Works Association and the South
Carolina state Board of Health the plans for the Sewage Disposal plant
call for laboratorf space and equipment in the building for instructional
purposes. Provisions a.re also included. for laboratory instruction for
the courses proposed. at the college level for the training of Sanitary
Engineers.

There are several i:orpes of sewage treatment plants which could
be used for the predominately domestic sewage -which will be collected
at Clemson.
The plans call for an activated sludge type of treatment for
the sewage treatment plant consisting of a grit chamber, preaeration
chamber, primary settling ·t,anks with mechanical sludge collectors, six
settling tanks for secondary treatment 'With provisions for mechanical
aeration, a final settling tank and a separate sludge degestor vv:i.th
floating cover. The effluent from the plant will be discl1arged into
the Seneca River by gravity flow.
The proposed location for the Se1vage Disposal plant 1rill be
well removed from all residential sections and will in no way interfere
vri th any of the college activities. Vfuile an efficient Disposal Plan·t
has very little odor most people find a trace of odor from a Disposal
Plant objectionable. The proposed site should insure against these
objections.
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\\'hen the new buildings now under construction are in
operation it is very likely that objectionable odors will result
on the Clemson Campus from the sewage going into Hunnicutt branch.
If this develops we may be faced with a demand from the South Carolina State Board of Health to remove the nuisance.

Experiment Station
•

The work of this branch of the college is proceeding
normally and there are no particular problems which 1rould seem to
require the attention of the Board at this time. There are still a
few vacant positions at the branch stations for which we have not
been able to find suitable men. However, some promising candidates
are being considered for these and the positions should be filled in
the near future.

A number of bulletins and reports are being prepared for
publication and it is hoped they can be issued before the end of t,he
fiscal year.
Vfork on special research projects, including those involving
tobacco pests, peach production, testing and inspection of insecticides
and fungicides, sesame breeding and weed control is being pushed. AA
agricultural engineer and an entomologist have been employed on the
tobacco pest project a.na it is planned to appoint a plant pathologist
for this work as soon as a satisfactory man can be located.
The u. s. Department of Agriculture has recently located a
plant pathologist here to assjstour men in peach disease control program, and an atte1npt is being made to find a well-qualified individual
to carry on the testing of new insecticides and fungicides. One man
appointed to this position gave notice a fe1v days ago that he 1vould
not accept it, but another candidate is being contacted.
The sesame breeding program has attracted a great deal of
attention -- partly because of the international conference on sesame
held here last su.nnner and partly because of the vigorous manner in
which the breeding work has been pushed. A much expanded program
with this crop is being proposed to the u. s. Department of Agriculture
along 1vith a request for financial support of the work.
A bulletin on weed control is being prepared, and the
experiments on this subject are being carried out satisfactorizy.
A new sweet potato digger and two new rotary hoes have been
developed by agricultiiral engineers of the Edisto Experiment Station
and of the department at Clemson, which are sufficiently' promising
to warrant an investigation of the desirability of obtaining patents
on them.
A large nU1nber of crossbred dairy and beef cattle have been
produced here at Clemson and at the Coast Station which -will enable
an evaluation of animals of this tYPe, which are no1v receiving so mucl~
attention all over the country.
The corn breeding project at the Pee Dee Station is being

pushed along with the seed certification program. The production of
foundation seed corn for use in growing hybrid seed corn, and efforts
to develop new varieties and hy"brids, should assure our farmers better
yields of corn in the future.
Tvro new disease-resistant varieties of cucumbers (Palmetto
and Santee) bred at the Truck Station have been favorable received. by
growers and are an imnortant contribution to the successful production
.
this crop. The Palmetto succeeds in the fall of the year when diseases
seriously reduce yields of other varieties.
~
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Livestock Sanitary Work
During the present fiscal year the department's work has
shown an increase in several fields of service. Seventeen auction
livestock markets are now under our official supervision on a
voluntary basis. Due to the shortage of full-time veterinarians
all of this work, vir.L th the exception of one market, is hand.led by
deputy state veterinarians on a per diem basis.
At this time the House A&rricultural Connr1ittee has the
Livestock Auction Ivfarket Bill, making a further study of it before
either approving or disapproving it for passage at this session of
the General Assembly.
Brucellosis Testing Work -- Area
Eleven counties are no,v classified as Brucellosis IJodified
Accredited Areas. Each of these counties on the or~ginal county-wide
test showed less than one-half of one per cent infection. Infected
premises were quarantined and have been systematically retested until
no infection was found. At this time additional area -~vork is being
conducted in Greenville and Chesterfield counties. The indications
are that Chesterfield county -tr.i.11 be completed within the next sixty
days. To date we have not found any reactors in this coun-bJ. We have
plans underway to test Horry, Marlboro, Marion and Dillon counties if
sufficient veterinary help can be found among the practitioners in
these col1uties.
Laboratory

•

General laboratory diagnostic work has gradually increased
until it is not possible for one veterinarian to take care of the
vrork .a nd also make some necessary trips to assist with field investigations, diagnoses and treatment of poultry flocks needing assistance.
Veterinary Practices
The question has been raised as to the validity of County
Agents, Vocational Agricultural Teachers, and other non-Veterinarians
treating animals. Requests for permission by certain individuals in
these groups to do such -work have been made to tr1e Livestock Sanitary
Department. I asked Dr. Mays to give me his opinion on this matter
and I am quoting herewith from his letter.
'' In accordance with II\Y interpretation of the Veterinary
Practice Act, wltlch was enacted as a law thirty years ago, it does
not authorize this office to determine any qualifications for a
person to practice veterinary medicine or to treat animals gratuitously. In my opinion, people who are not veterinarians and do not receive
any profit, either directly or indirectly, by rendering gratuitously
their services, the Act provides that the law shall not interfere with
this type of service. Any persons desiring to qualify to treat animals,
and make a charge for same, a.re required to obtain a license by passing
an examination, which meets the requirements of the Board of Veterinary
Examiners for South Carolina.
''Dr.

w.

K. Levds, former State Veterinarian, advises me that

during his administration, he did not receive a request similar to the
one vre have from 1~. Still. He fttrther stated that at the time the Act
was passed, it was his und.erstanding that the question raised pertaining to Section 526o referred to those agricultural workers who had been
personally instructed and verbally told, prior to the passage of the Act,
that they could ~nject hogs ,rith anithog cholera serum and virus. It
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was not interpreted as meaning that the State Veterinarian had any
further authority to grant such permission after the passage of the
Veterinary Practice Act.''
Dr. 11ays has also indicated the standards of training mich
he thinks are essential to good veterinary practices and which I am
quoting below. The situation is such that the Board may wish to take
a positive stand on veterinary practice by those who are not licensed
practitioners.
''Conm1ents Relative to the ~Jecessity of Proper Training
of Men who Treat Livestock
''In order to qualify and be prepared to practice veterinary
medicine, one is required to be a high school graduate, have a minimum
of two years pre-veterinary college vrork and four years in a recognized

college of veterinary medicine. In addition to this training, each
student is required to serve a period internship with practicing
veterinarians prior to graduation. It is also recommend.ed and desirable for them to worl<: one year after graduation with an experienced
practitioner.
''After graduating from college, each veterinarian is required
by the various states to pass a state board examination to determine if
he meets the requirements of the respective states. Without a welltrained veterinary profession the livestock and poultry industries could
not have made the constant progress they have during the past fifty• years •
''Many men engaged in various lines of agricu.l tu.ral 1vork feel

a desire to treat sick animals even though they realize they are not
properly trained and experienced to do the best t7Pe of ,rork. When
these men do this work they often fail to make a correct diagnosis and
are not in position to use the best line of treatment. Therefore, the
livestock owner in the end often loses valuable animals by pernij tting
these men to treat them instead of calling a properly trained veterinarian.
When the veterinarian is called in, very often it is not possible to save
as many animals as could have been saved had he been consulted when the
disease first broke out.
''Numerous verbal reports have been received during the past
several years indicating that men working on a salary were treating
livestock as a sideline business in connection with their official
duties, and, at the same time, making a nice profit for this extra
service. One veterinarian, practicing in the Northeastern section of
the state, related to me a few days ago about being called by a farmer
to see some sick hogs. He found that all of the hogs showed definite
symptoms of cholera. Upon inquiry he fu_rther learned that about ten
days prior to that time one of these men had attempted to immunize
these hogs. I-Ie was so unfarniliar 1/ith serum and virt1s and its use that
he injected all of the hogs with vir'l.1s but failed to give any sermn.
Apparently this man had not had any traini11g at all in connection 1vi th
innnunizing swine against hog cholera. This is perhaps an unusual case
but it appeared advisable to make a few eo1nn1ents about it in this
connection.
11

''In South Carolina vve are just beginni11g to get sufficient
veterinarians to effectively aid in the control of animal diseases,
thereby protecti-ng our valuable livestock industry-. If several hundred
men who are not properly qualified are permitted to att;empt to practice
veterinary medicine, in competitio11 v\li th men vtio are qualif~ied to do the
work, we cannot expect additional veterinarians to locate in the state
and thereby the livestock industry and the state V\rould suffer for lacl{
of properly trained veterinary personnel.''

-
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Fire Inst1rance
The South Carolina Sinking Fund Cormnission has entered into
an agreement vr.i th the Boston ]~anufacturers I~tual Fire Insurance
Company to re-insure the Sinking Fund Commission on their liability as
primary insurer of Clemson College in the tota,l amount of $10,300,000
which covers the entire college plant 'With the exception of dwellings.,
the border property such as the Poultry Plan·t, the Cherry Farm property,
and the other border Land Use Buildings, and also the properties of the
Experiment Station located avray from Clemson. Mr. Sam King, Secretary,
and Mr. John Cozart, Special Agent of the Sinking Fund Commission,
have perfor1ned a splendid service in working out this arrangement. It
has resulted in increasing the insurance protection at Clemson approximately $3,Soo,ooo, at a reported annual estimated savings to the Sinking
Fund Commission in premiums amounting to approximately ~~10, 000 to
$12,000. The Sinking Fund Commission proposes to return this saving
in premiums to CJ£ mson College by al J o'Wing the college to make the
improvements set forth in the survey report of the Boston Manufacturers
lltutual Fire Insurance Company, and amortize the cost of these i1r1provements annually through this saving. Most important among these are the
proposed fire proof stairways in Barracks No. 1 and No. 2, and the
installation of a sprinkler system in the old Chemistry Building. The
coilege administration is pleased that the Boston Mutual Insurance
Compaey has selected Clemson College properties for this re-insurance.
The survey is as follows:
''This report covers a candidate inspection of Clerason College,
located at Clemson, South Carolina, which is 30 mi]es southwest of
Greenville.
Exposure is slight in all directions.
Construction
-

Field IIpuse Group
This group cor1~orises a three-story and basement brick Field

House and two one high story brick Gymnasiums. The Field House has
concrete floors and plank on steel truss roof with single tile covering.
Stairways are open into hallways at each end. Interior walls are plaster
on gypsum tile. The Gymnasiums have concrete wood overlay floors and
plank on stell truss roof 1rlth tar and gravel cov~ring.
130,000 s.p. Diam. st. Main 10-in. Yard Conn.·
Used for: Spr., Hyds. 76 lb~ at yd.

Public Water-Direct pump
Tank 100,000 gal.

Static Or
Tests by G. c. 11cl·1 akin Suction
Pres. lb.
on ·~ec. 29, 1949
Public water • • • •
85
•

•

•

•

•

•

Tank-Reservoir.
Fire Pump. • •
Sprinkler Tank.

•
•
•
•

60

•
•
•
•

57

54

Residual Pressure

Flo,v-I-Iyat. Butt. 2 in.
drain
G P 1vl

840
980
890
1125

76
78 .

8-in.

At
C&R Shops
37 w.
w. of Riggs Hall 46 S.E. of E. Annex D.
E. of Edu. Bldg.
45 N.E. of Long Hall
N.E. of Phy. Bldg. 43 N.E. of Chapel
?'1:ain Riser 1'Jo. 2
73 2-in. drains
If
Majn Riser No. 3 72
''
At (G~)
E. of Field IIouse

Lb

of

Barracks Grot1p

-

Numbers 1, 2 and 3 are four stories and attic in height having
brick exterior walls, hollow joist floors and interior walls and joisted
roof. Interior walls are plaster on wood lath. Ceilings of No. 1 are
mostly wood with some plaster on ·vvood la th, No. 2 are wood, arrl }Jo• 3
plaster on -wood lath.
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All nine stairways in these buildings are now open at hallway,s ; ho1vever, the nevr bricl{ stair tovrers at end of the two wings of
No. 1 lack only fire doors to complete enclosures.
The two wings of No. 1 are partially but off by 12-inch
brick fire walls with corridor openings protected by swinging metal.clad doors vdth -wired glass panels.
Toilet towers are of brick and concrete construction except
for joisted roofs.
Roof coverings of Nos. 1 and 3 are tin and No. 2 is slate.
Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are three and four stories and attic
in height, having brick walls, concrete floors and joist on steel truss
roof with shingle tile covering. Interior walls are plaster on gypsum
tile. Ceilings are plaster on metal lath. 'Each building is partially
divided in half by a masonry wall.
The stairways a.re open into coITidors except in No. 8, which
svn.nging metal doors 1d th vdred glass panel provide cut-offs.
No. 10 is a twin unit, one-story, attic and space below
building having wood brick veneer exterior walls, joisted floors and
roof 1vith tin covering. Interior walls and ceiling are fibreboard on
-wood. The units are divided in half by a brick fire ,ra.11.
Physics Building
This building is two stories and basement in height having
brick exterior waJ J s and plank on timber floors and roof 'With tax a.nd
gravel covering. 1Valls and suspended ceilings of corridors are fibre
board on wood joists. The stair tower is not effectively cut off at
first and second floor. An elevator has been installed in the old dust
flue with fire resistant doors except at one floor which has a 1vood door.
Y.I~. C. A.

The "Y" has brick exterior walls with joisted floors and

roof. Roof covering is shingle tile. Interior partitions are mostly
plaster on wood lath with similar ceilings. The two projection booths
have flameproofed walls and floors.
Tvro stai:nrays are open.

Tillman I!all
The Administration Building is four stories and attic in
height having brick ex-t,erior vralls, joisted floors and roof. Interior
VJalls and ceilings are plaster on wood latl1. The two stairvrays are
open and it appears impractical to enclose them.
The attached Chapel BnjJd.ing is of sjmilar construction, one
story, basement and attic in height.
Library
The Library is tvro stories, basement and attic in height

having brick walls, concrete floors and plank on steel truss roof.
The suspended ceiling of top floor is rock lath and plaster on wood
joists except for large glass skylight.

,
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Long I1all

The building, consisting of three stories, basement and
attic, is of non-combustible construction, having brick and tile
1valls, concrete floors and gypsum slab and shingle tile on steel
truss roof. Stairv,a,ys at end of corridors are open.
Engineering Group
Riggs Hall is of non-combustible construction, except for
a plank on steel truss roof having shingle tile covering. Stairways
are open at ends of corridors.

Shop Building is of non-combustible construction, except
for wood overlay floor in first story of Wood Shop and Machine Shop.
Engineering Annex Buildings are of wood frame construction
throughout except for concrete floor in Annex c. Interior walls are
sheathed with celotex.
Sirrine Jiall

(Textile Building)

This is a three-story, basement and attic, brick building,
having plank on steel beam floors and roof except concrete basement
and sub-basement floor. Roof covering is shingle tile. Most interior
partitions are steel panels.
Stairways and elevator are well cut off.
Construction detajls of all other buildings are shovm on
attached sketch.
,r{indstorm
Roofs of the nevrer buildings have satisfactory roof anchorage.
The joisted roofs of tl1e older buildings have the usual toe-nailing and
ad.di tional anchorage is i urpractical. There are no i111portant signs or
metal staclcs.
Occupancy

Clemson College is the Agricultural and Mechanical College of
South Carolina, having a student body of approximately 3300. The
majority of the cadets are quartered two and three to a room. Barracks
Rooms contain steel double deck beds, wood tables, clothes presses, etc.
lleals are prepared in the large kitchen between ,vings of No. 1 and
served in huge Mess Halls which occupy entire first floor of No. 1.
Administration Offices are located in Tillman Hall.
Quartermaster, clothing and ordnance supplies are located
in basement of l~o. 2 Barracks.
The l"echanical Dra,n.ng Department and Architectural epartments, located on second and third floors respectively of Ri ggs Hall ,
contain a n11mber of large 1·rood desks vhich l'r.i.11 require sprinJr~ers i n
this area for proper protection.

f

'
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The Internal Combustion Engine Lab?ratory, located in Engineering Annex c, has about 25 valuable engine-driven power test units
in various sizes ranging up to 150 horsepower.
The Opener and Picker Rooms are well arranged in Sirrine
Ha]J; however, sprinklers 'Will be needed in machinery.
The Agricu.1 tural 'Extension Service Department, located in
first floor east ,rlng of Long Hall, is rather congested, and due to
lack of storage space, large numbers of bu)] etins in cardboard cartons are stored in the basement · hallway of this building.

The Stationery Storage Room and Mimeograph Rooms as well
as most offices in the Extension Department, contain varying amounts
of bulletins, papers, etc., 'Which will require sprin.1<-.lers for proper
protection.
The Library contains many thousands of books arranged
mostly in steel stacks in Stock Room with many volumes and periodicals
in wood and steel cases in various rooms of the building.
The Y.M.C.A. has two Theaters, various Club Rooms, a Cafeteria, Barber Shop, Swimming Pool and a n11mher of Bedrooms.
The Construction and Repair Department for all College
Buildings is located in shops just north of the Power House.
Laundry operations are well arranged in the college-ovmed
Laundry.

Acetylene gas for welding in Shop Building is generated in
a ,veil cut off non-combustible room adjoining north vvall of the Shop.
Piping is well arranged.
Gas piping for Laboratories in various buildings is well
arranged.
Stoves and baking ovens in Kitchen are coal or coke-fired •
.

Steam for heating and process wrk in all buildings, except
Temporary Barracks, is generated in two 35,000-lb. per hr. Combustion
Engineering Company coal stoker-fired boilers located in Main Power
House.

Electricity, purchased from Duke Power Company, is received
at main Si.vi tch House adjoining north ,va.J J of Povver House at 2400 vol ts
via overhead cable from main Duke Substation (three 650-Kva., 44,ooo/2400
volt) located just west of Po-rrer IIouse. Duke ~rpe lightning arresters
are provided on primary lines. Westinghouse capacitor and G. E. pellet
type arresters are installed on secondary lines just inside Svr.i.tch House.
Maj n s1vi tchboard contains six 400 ampere Westinghouse oil circui·t
breakers.
Power is distributed to the various building substations
located in concrete vaults at 2400 volts via overhead pole lines.
Pellet type lightning arresters are provided on the various lines.

Interior vriring is mostly in rigid conduit with a small
amount of flexible conduit and some lmob and tube wiring noted in
older buildings. A number of lighting fuse panels were noted to contain 30 ampere fuses.
Other occupancy arrangements are indicated on attached
sketch.

f
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Yfater namage - Rates ''Good''

In most buildings the contents are not susceptible to severe
water damage. Water would do considerable damage to contents of
Library but hazard here is slight.
f?C!?losion I1azard

The only explosion hazard is from well arranged gas piping
or from a small amount of chemicals in the Laboratories. The possibility of a severe explosion is remote.
Protection

Tillman Hall, Barracks Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 10, Physics Building, Y. M.C.A., Sirrine Hall, C & R~Shops, Fire Station (Hospital and
Hotel not covered in this report) are well sprinklered on wet systems.
Installations, except for Physics Building, were made by Automatic
Sprinkler Corporation of America in 1936 and 1937. No. 10, Construction and Repair Shops and Fire station are supplied froin public water
connections.
The large Porch at No. 2 Barracks and the Warehouse at
Construction and Repair Shops are sprinklered on dry systems.
Small entries, covered passes and porches, having only a
few sprinklers, are shut-in-1rlnter systems. These systems are shovm
on attached sketch.
The eaves between wings of Barracks No. 10, eaves of Fire
Station at Pot'Ver House, Construction and Repair Shops facing Lumber
Sheds, are protected with open sprinklers.
Siamese fire department pumper connections are provided
for each individual building, except Barracks No. 10, which is small
and does not require a connection.

Sprinkler coverage is adequate in these buildings, except
for a few heads needed in machinery and narrow bays at Picker Room i n
Sirrine Hall. Also the 4-inch connection to the Phy-sics Building
should be replaced with a 6-inch connection.
The large Mess Hall in first floor of No. 1 Barracks is
sprinklered with four lines of side wall sprinklers, with one line
located at each side wall and one on each side of the center false
beam. These sprinklers give sub-standard coverage of the ceiling
but with slight occupancy hazard this condition can be accepted.
~

Barracks I~os. 1, 2, 3, Tillman !{all, ~a.iry Building and
Y. 1iI. C. A. have l~-incl1 hose connection each floor supplied from 4-inch
public water mains, independent of the sprinkler systems. Additional
first-aid protection is available from soda-acid extinguishers located
on each floor except in Dairy Building.
Except for dry pipe system and riser in Barracks No. 10,
sprinkler risers are equipped with alana check valves and reliable
local hydraulic alarm bells.
Sprinklers are controlled by outside post indicat or valves
except for Physics Building which has a gate valve in street boxo

,

•
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Water supply for all sprinklers, except in Barracks No. 10
arrl Construction and Repair shops, is from a 100,000-gallon gravity
tank on 100-ft. tower vdth bottom 85 feet above highest sprinkler in
Tillman Hall. The static pressure from this tank at gronnd level at
Tillman Hall is 75 lb. The 100,000 gallons is reserved exclusively
for sprinklers as there are no hydrants on sprinkler distribution
•

ma.ins .

The tank is filled every Saturday morning ~J a 200 g.p.m.

tank-fill pump taldng suction from public majn located in basement
beneath southwest corner of Tillman Hall.
Public water is available on the above sprinklers through
an 8-inch connection -with valve kept open.
The public water system, 01vned by the College, is direct
p111r1ping with overflow to 130, 000-gallon steel standpipe.

Two 600 g.p.m. turbine type, one electric and one dual
electric and gas engine-driven, raw water pwnps, take suction from
Seneca River (unlimited flow) and pump through approximately 2800
feet of single 10-inch cast iron pipe to Filter Plant. Water flows
by gravity through coagulating basins and two filters (total capacity
1 m.g.d.) to 58,000-gallon clear well or 500,000-gallon reservoir.
Tvro 660 g.p.m., 250 ft. head, 1775 r.p.m. American Vvell Jlork.s contrifugal pumps, one electric and one dual gasoline engine and
electric-driven, take suction from the clear well and pump through
10-inch main to grid with overflow to standpipe.

Maximum daily consumption is 600,000 gaJJons and normal
daily consumption is approximately 400,000.
The grid sys-t,em is mostly 6-inch and hydrant protection

is adequate.
First-aid fire extinguisher equipment is adequate in the
Barracks, Tillman Hall, Y.11.C .A., Chemistry Building, Engineering
.Annex C but is scant in the various other buildings.
The fire Department has three 500 g . p.m. pumper trucks
located at the Fire Station. One paid driver is on duty at all
times. Employees of the Construction and Repair Shops are members
of the department and are subject to call at night on a rotational
basis. Various faculty 1nembers are volunteer members of the department.
Approximately hourly recorded watch service is provided
nights by 3 regular watchmen. Barracks Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are
not entered by the 1vatchman, however. During holidays ad.di tional
vra.tchmen ,a re provided to give more thorough -vratchman service.''
...

Respectfully submitted,

R. F. Poole, President

,

PRESIDENT'S RECOI\iln:ENDATIOI~S -

Ni.ARCH 17, 1950

1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed
courses of study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authority
of the President and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree was
conferred upon 274 men and the 11aster' s degree upon t1ro men on January 29, 1950. The list of individuals awarded degrees is given below.
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Graduating Exercises
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1950
11:30 a.m. - College Chapel

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience ,vill please stand as seniors march in)

INVOCATION

The Reverend E. Wanna1naker Hardin

DUO PIANO SELEC'TION

Etude in E Major ______ _

-

---- --- -

Cl101Ji11

ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS

The Reverend B. Rhett Turnipseed, D.D., Class 1896
Greenville, South Ca1·olina

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS

President R. F. Poole

SONG BY AUDIENCE

''Alma Mater''

BENEDICTION

(Audience will please be seated as graduates march out)

(Music by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. McGarity)

Candidates for Bachelors' Degrees
SCHOOL OF AG RI CUL TUBE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
l\ gricul ture-Agricul tural Economics Major

*Warren Eugene Deviney
---------------- Ru therfordton, N. C.

Henry Donald Hammond _________ Seneca

Agriculture-Agronomy Major

George Homer Baker ------------- Cade.,
Lauren Parrott Booth _____________ Sumter
Benjamin Forrest Drake __________ Pelzer

Eldon Verdree Haigler, Jr. ______ Cameron
Micah Creech Jenkins, Jr.
__ Allendale
Thomas Edward Wallace ___ Bennettsville

Agriculture- Animal Husbandry Major

William Jennings Bryan, Jr. __ Walterboro
Joseph Wheeler Ginn, Jr. ____ Charleston
Dennis Gilmore Haigler _______ Cameron
Elbert Lloyd King __________ Chesterfield
*Robert Samuel McCants, Jr. ___ Cameron
Carl DuBose McElveen ________ Columbia
Cecil Kennedy McRae __________ Gresham

Elbert Henry Martin ___________ Conway
Jacob O'Brien Shuler __________ Holly Hill
Clary Hood Smith __________ Spartanburg
Lorick Sanders Swygert ________ Waterloo
Lewis Monroe Trowell _____________ Lena
* *Thomas As!Jury Warren, Jr. __ Prosperity
Ernest Guerry Wyndham __ Moncks Corner

Agriculture-Dairy Major

Charles Keith Watson _________ Anderco:.1
Agriculture-Entomology Major
Harold Morgan Delorme, Jr. __ Columbia
Charles Byrd Doyle ____________ Anderson
Cecil Roudolph Hodge ___________ Alcolu
Agriculture-Horiiculture Major
Donald J. Akers _________ Carrollton, Ky.
Lee Bryan DeYoung ___________ Clemson
Stephen Randall Estes ___ _____ Greenville
Agricultural Engineering
Frank Whatley Atkinson __ Augusta, Ga.
Thomas Andrew Hill ___________ Florence
James Duncan Baldwin ______ Greenwood
Leonard Gary Jeffords ______ Timmonsville
*Philip Leonidas Benfield _________ York
Robert Gaston Mace ___________ Gresham
Hubert Habenicht Biser ________ Columbia
Emmett David Maney
Joseph Raymond Broadway, Jr.
________ ____ West Asheville, N. C.
-- ----------------------- Summerton
George Robertson Park, Jr. ___ Winnsboro
Jabez Franklin Canfield ______ Greenwood
(Diploma awarded posthumously)
*Earle Chamness, Jr. ________ Bennettsville
Frank Jackson Patton, Jr. __ Brevard, N. C.
Thomas Martin Connor __ _______ Bowman
Hiram Mackey Scott _____________ Aiken
John Robert Cothran ______________ Inman
Junior Mervin Stamey __ Dewey Rose, Ga.
Clement Olin Epps ________________ Latta
William Wayne Turner __ Travelers Rest
James Wade Goodman ________ Mountville
Clifford Mallory Walden _______ Landrum
*Samuel Parker Young __________ Dalzell

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Arts and Sciences
Charles Lawrence Archer _____ Anderson
W. A. Holshouser __________ Erwin, Tenn.
Walter Pinson Bailey ________ Greenwood
George La Brasca ____ _____ _ Charleston
Hugh Louis Boroni ______ Brooklyn, N. Y.
**Billy Gene McCall ~ ____ Ellerbe, N. C.
*Roy fL Bowen -------------- Greenville
Guy Hector McCarey, Jr.
James Decatur Boykin _______ Georgetown
__________________ Tallahassee, Fla.
William Jerry Brown __________ Walhalla
Hershel McGee Maddox _________ Easley
Ray Mclver Clanton ____ Charlotte, N. C.
Jack Rouse Miller __________ Georgetown
Leland Ross Cooper ______ Travelers Rest
Arthur Neal Turner, Jr. __ Reidsville, N. C.
James Kermit Wilson ___________ Duncan

Industrial Physics
Eh Franklin Sapp, Jr.
Albany, Ga.
John Paul Dobbins ________ Spartanburg
James Patrick Shealy, Jr. _ Orangeburg
Isaac Lemuel Falkner ____ Charlotte, N. C.
John Townsend Stevens, Jr. _____ Sumter
Robert Ellis Hiller, Jr. -------- Greenville

Thomas Albert Collings __
Ervin Eugene Hunsuck - -

Clemson
Gaffney

James Howard King
H rold Belton Ligon

--

Loris
Iva

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Chemistry
*Thomas Watson Lewis, Jr.
Spartanburg

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Industrial Educalion
Daniel Eugene Dukes _ _ ___ Orangeburg
Thomas Earle Lineberger
William Franklin Gilmore ______ Santuck
James Harold McConnell
Louis Darden Hardwick, Jr. ___ Rock Hill
David Tim Newton
Arnold Byrd Jordan _________ B1shopv11le
Bernard Ernest Owen _
_ Greenville
*Ralph Jackson Vernon

Greenville
Anderson
_ Central
Orangeburg

Vocational Agricultural Education
Ralph Davis, Jr. - ------ ___ Johns Island
Wilham Cary Metts
Cottageville
*Thomas Eugene Johnston, Jr.
Eugene Trenholm Moore, Jr. _ Lake City
--------------------- Moncks Corner
Raymond Taylor Moore ____ __ Piedmont
Jack Randolph Lacey ---------- Ravenel
Coker Nelson Price ___ ________ Wolfton
John Russell McLain -------- Chesterheld
George Wallace Seaborn ___ Walhalla
Robert Joseph Vermillion
Donalds

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Architectural Engineering
:Villiam Otis Ameen --- ----- Winnsboro
Wilham Clyde Gregory _ _
Chesnee
Karl Berger -------------- Baltimore, Md.
Charles Arthur Hair __________ Fairfax
Oh_'ve_r Kent Cecil ---------- Spartanburg
G eorge Evans H u1e
· t, J r. __ ---- Tren to n
Wilham Edward Fripp --------- Florence
Guye St. Claire Sanders, Jr. ---- Bamberg
Frank Marshall Gooch ------ Spartanburg
James I saac S 1mpson, J r. ______ p·ied mon t

Architecture
DeWitt Blackwell ____ Greenwood
JHomer
h
Ab
George Caylor Hedden, Jr. __ Badin, N. C.
0
n
ner Burton, Jr. -- Greensboro, N. C.
Charles Richard Kelly _______ C harleston
Robert Edmund Oilfield -- Lakeland Fla
Backstrom Burnside Neeley __ Columbia
*William Shafer Dowis, Jr. -- Sparta~bur~
William Anderson Sloan, Jr. __ Anderson
Robert
• Richard Irwin Wilkins _________ Florence
H
BHunter Fellers -------- Newberry
enry owman Foy -- Waynesville, N. C.
Robert Richard Workman __ Charlotte, N. C.

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGlNEERlNG DEGREE
0 n L. All n
West Union
• · Grover Cleveland Hayn s, Jr.
G rald Vlinston
Arnts, Jr.
•
Cliff 1d , N. C .
onh Tona'\vanda, N. Y.
Curtis l.Jlack Head
Gr nv1ll
Rob rt G raid Black
Rock Hill
Robert Ward H alan
Rock H1lJ
ohn V/orr n Bradfield, Jr. Charlotte, N.C.
Wilham Angus Lee, Jr.
Elb rton, Ga.
Ja k Simmons Burdet e
Grcenv11le
James Norman lvlcGill
And rson
H nry Carroll Chamb rs _
Beaufort
W1lliom C. Moi son
Gr nv11l
James Au tln Chandler
Clinton
Alvin Brown l-'aorgan, Jr.
Thomas Marlin Connor
Bowman
Nov.~ Orl ans, La.
• i.1 rhn Em st Giddings _ Washington, D. C.
• Michael Enr1co Russo
N w York, N. Y.
Gil 1am Stclhng Harris
Jessi Marion Thomason
Toccoa, Ga.
Daytona Beach, Flo.
Mar1on Chalmers Wilson, Jr.
Darlington

BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Walt r Kenneth Bowen
Piedmont
··· Nell Anthony Monton
Westm1nst r
·c orgo Washington Bov1ers
Central
Kenneth Smith
Duncan
A ) n Bradford Carver
Greenville
John Feter Strug
New York, N. Y.
Dav d Frankhn Castlos
W1nnsboro
Wilham 1vlarshall Taylor
Anderson
Jo ph Edward Fennell
Hardeeville
V/1lham Carroll Thorne
Sumt r
Georg Lindsey Finley
Anderson
Donald Sharpton Timmerman
John D Hart
Kelton
Augusto, Ga.
• Ru h Win lo\v Hood
Greenville
• · Hoyt Jackson Watson
And rGon
H. J. Lor
Easley
Lendon Earl VI e1sn r
Laur na
Douglas G orgo Lytle
Stamford, Conn.
Henry Grady \4/right, Jr.
Sh lton

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

C

rg Lee Adams, jr.
John Edmond B 11
Huber Cochran Eberhart
am s Richard Evans
Ot
GI nn F orenco, Jr.
"ohn Dav d Cl€?nn
Dar y Dun an Harrl , Jr.
C f!ord Calv n HoysUp
R hard Goodman Htcks
~a k Ho:-ton

Spartanburg
Crangeburg
Anderson
Anderson
Wrens, Ga.
Hartsville
Laurens
Spartanburg
Spartanburg
Spartanburg
H:::irold Royden Worthy

Jomes Marion Jackson
Rock Hall
Louis Bigelow LeFevro
Augusta, Ga.
Bernard Levenson
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edward Russol Moppus _
Chari ston
Thomas Edv11n Not , IV
Chorlotto, N. C.
• Charles Thomas P 1gler
Gr nvillo
David Livingstone Plaxico
Blacksburg
Billy 11/lcCoy R avos
Bishopvill
Brun r Roy Stkes, Jr.
Spartanburg
Al on Jo oy V/atta
May vill
Loe hart

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGR.EE

Tcxlile Chemistry
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Textile Manufacturiug
Julio Enrique Aguilar ____ Alajuela, C. R.
Philip Brewer Hudson _________ Walhalla
David Amick Aiken ______ -- Winnsboro
Jack J. James ______ ______ ____ Pendleton
Charles Perry Andersen _ Lexington, N. C.
Edward Melton Johns ___ ___ Spartanburg
Louie Verner Andrews, Jr. _ Cedartown, Ga .
John Arthur Johnson ___ _____ Warrenville
William George Atkins ________ Ander son
Ans el Hardy Lowe _______ __ Graniteville
Earle Ray Aycock ___________ Greenv ille
Paul Rich'.:Ird Lunsford __ Charlotte, N. C.
Samuel Ellis Ball _________ __ Greenville
Hoyt Va:ice McGuirt ___ ________ Fort Mill
James Balloch, Jr. ________ Travelers Rest
Joseph William McMahon ____ Greenville
James Pickens Bell ______ North Augusta
Clare n c e Berry Martin, Jr. ____ Greenville
Owen Franklin Benton, Jr. __ Eufaula, Ala .
Ha rold Lee Mic kle ______ _____ _ Rock Hill
1v1alcolm Bennett Bishop, Jr. ____ Landrum
Thomas Dalton Miller, II ________ Chester
James Arthur Black _______________ York
Uvil Benne tt Moore ___ ______ _ La France
Herman Santford Boyd, Jr. ______ La u r e ns
W illiam Barron Owen ______ __ Greenville
*Jack Gilbert Brock ___________ Whitm ire
Th omas Eds el Perry ______ ____ Anderson
"Julius Alvin Byrd ___ _____ _ Gr eenv ille
W illia m lv!inor Poag ___ __________ Joanna
Lewis Calvert, Jr. ___ Mount Holly, N. C.
Jac k Rollins Pruitt ______ ___ ___ Anderson
James Tyler Cameron __________ Ch ester
Lloyd Whitley Pusser _______ Chesterfield
William Lawrence Campbell __ Greenville
George Paul Re id, Jr. _______ _ Greenville
J. Olin Cle·1eland ___ __ ____ _ An d e rson
Theodore Branc h Rheney __ Spartanburg
• Marshall McGowan Clinks::ales, Jr .
Fran k Le on Rhyne ______ Gastonia, N. C.
________________________ Abbeville
Frede ric Hom e r Sargent ___ _ Orlando, Fla.
H. Marvin Connolly ______ ____ Woodru ff
William Budroe Sears _________ _ Clemson
Joseph Henry Cook ______ Travelars Rest
Carey Weldon Sightler ______ Greenville
• Francis Marion Cureton _____ ___ Union
Ch a r les Skelton _______________ Anderson
Robert Jones Duckworth ____ Westminster
Earl Jam e s Smith ________ ___ ____ Buffalo
George Rogers Fleming __________ Ch ester
He rrin Euge ne Smith ________ Dover, N. C.
Ralph David Fowler _________ Anderson
Cla rence Barney Sperry ___ _ Spartanburg
John David Gaddy ______________ McColl
Ja m es G rady Strom ______ ___ McCormick
Henry Peden Gaines ________ Honea Path
Richard Ashmore Sublette __ Westminster
Jack Rudolph Gaines ___________ Liberty
Ca lv in C. Toney ________________ Seneca
· Glen Perry Gasaway ____ Jefferson, Ga.
Jam es Le w is Vinson ______ ________ Union
Conrad Livingston Hall ______ Winnsboro
James Sha ffe r W illiams _______ Anderson
Andrew Carlton Harrison __ Spartanburg
Laws on McFall W ise, Jr. ____ _ Greenville
Donald Otto Hartin __________ Greenville
Lew is Aa ron Wood ____ ____ Ware Shoals
•*·Jasper Willis Hastings _______ Cheste r
Donald Re id Yarbrough ____ _______ York
• Richard Christian Hoffmann
Ru d olph Lew1s Yobs __________ Columbia
--------------------- Fanwood, N. J.
Elm e r Ra y Young __________ Honea Path
• With honor
"* With high honor
• "* With highest honor

Candidates for Masters' Degrees
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGRE!:

Physics

Thomas Jenkins Turner _ Laurinburg, N. C.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Indus!rial Education
W 1lham Bratton Wilhams ______ Clemson

Commencement Marshals
J. H. J ames, Jr., Chief Marshal
F. J. Aiken, Jr.
A. K. Bowman, J r.
J. E. Cushman

H. L. Dukes, Jr.

W. H. D. Gaillard, Jr.
J. D. McMahan, III

J . H . Stovall

H . A. Woodle, Jr.
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_ _.e
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l a·...._

cco

al o rq action:
"Triculture
J. F. Als.xander, Assistant .ric:..ricultural

~ffective ~ch 15, 1950.
J • . Parker,
ffective irarch

conornist;

ssistant Agricultural ~conomist;

15,

19.50.

J. Il. ,'"est,

ssistant ~icul tural
_fective .....,_cember 15, 1949.

conoci.st;

School of Textiles
E. B. Berry, Instructor in ~eavi.ng and DesigninQ;
Effective !arch 1, 1950.

B. E. Tey-lor, Instructor in Textiles; Effective
Febru~ 28, 1950.

Extension Service
E. 1. Cald,rell, Assistant Com1ty Agent, Union Cowity;
Effective October 15, 1949.

George Limehouse, Jr., egro Agricultural Agent,
I..arlboro County; Ef~ective Februa.cy 5, 1950.
T. A. Stal.lv·orth, County Agent; Effective October 31,

1949.

Fertilizer Inspectio~ 8.!:d_~sis

s •.• ·ua.son, ertilizer Inspector; Effective
~aveIJber JO, 1949.
E. C. Pennell, ertilizer Inspect-0r; Effective
ebruary 20, 1950 •
.. jscellaneous
.arold Cole, Chaplain; ~f~ective October 31, 1949.
•

• Johnson, Clerk, ...,ilitarf Science an:l Tactics;

ffecti e October 31, 1949.

).

o. o.

Co

cti

t

arl -.t,on County;
Jl, 19 9. etir :::nt.
ent

•

•
•

C

C

t

•
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4.

I have granted the fo~lowing IEAVES o:F' ABSEl\fCE witl1out pay
and ask your approval of my action:
·

E. B. Eske,v, Assistant Agronomist; from 11ay 1, 1950
to February 28, 1951; for graduate study at Ohio

State University.

w.

E. A. Ifusmann, Professor of Agricultural Economics
and Agricultural Economist; from February 1, 1950 to

June

JO, 1950; for persona] reasons.

Sallie A. Pearce, Extension Marketing Specialist;
from February 2, 1950 to 1[ay 31, 1950; for graduate
study.

5.

I have made the follo1ving TRANSFERS and ask your approval

of the same:

L. F. Cato from Assistant County Agent, Chesterfield
County to Extension Livestock Specialist, Spartanburg;
Salary ·i3, 780; Effective January 1, 1950.
W. J. Gray from Assistant County Agent, I-IorrJ Count~?',
to Assis·tant County Agent, Darlington County; Salary

~3,300; Effective October 16, 1949.
W. J. Gray from Assistant County Agent, Darlington
County to County Agent, Darlington County; Salary
$3,780; Effective January 1, 1950.

M. H. Lynn from Assistant County Agent, Lancaster
County to Count:>r Agent, Faj rfield County; Salary

$3, 720; Effective 1'\iarch 16, 1950.
D. C. "v'Vylie, Jr. from Assistant County Agent, Chester
County to County Agent, Chester County; Salary :~J, 96o;
Effective January 1, 1950.
R. D. lv!cNair from Assistant County Agent, Spartanburg
County to Livestock Tvra.rketing Specialist, Florence;

Salary $3,800; Effective November 1, 1949.

c.

Vl. fvilson fro1n Assistant County Agent, Clemson to

Assistant County Agent, Spartanburg County; Salary
$3,000; Effective November 1, 1949.

6.

Under authority given me in the By-La-vra I have made the
follovr.i.ng APPOINTMENTS and ask your approval of my action:

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
H. Iti. Bishop, Foreman, Cle1nson Coast Experiment
Station, Sunnnerville; Salary $2,200; Effective

December 1, 1949.

C. P. Butler, P-.cofessor of Agricultural Economics;
Salary ~l,800 for four months; Effective Februar-f 1,

1950.

(Temporary)

Luther Cox, Assistant Agric11lt1.iral Engineer; Salary

$3,200; Effective JanuarJ 1, 1950.
S. B. Denman, Assistant Rural Sociologist; Salary
$3,400; Effecti~e February 1, 1950.

..
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APPOIJJTMENTS ( Continued)
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

c.

R. Hodge, Assistant Entomologist, Pee Dee
Experiment Station; Salary $2,700; Effective
February 1, 1950.

c. 1r.

}Iolcombe, Assistant in Cotton iiJiarketing
Research; Salary $2,800; Effective March 2, 1950.

J. :a. Parker, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salar-f $1,125 for five months; Effective October 19,

1949.

(Temporary)

W. T. Scudder, Associate Horticulturist, Truck
Experiment Station; Salary ,P4, 500; Effective
!~arch 1, 1950.
B. J. Todd, ~4..ssistant Agricultural Economist;

Salary $3,800; Effective ll!arch 1, 1950.

School of Arts and Sciences
J. R. Jacques, Instructor in Plzy-sics; Salary

$1,200 for five months; Effective Febru.ar-f 1, 1950.

Graduate Assistants
J.P. Dobbins, Graduate Assistant in Physics; Salary
$100 per month for five months; Effectiye February 1,

1950.
E. F. Sapp, Jr., Graduate ..Jlssistant in Physics; Salary
$100 per month fo.r five months; Effective February 1,

1950.

School of Chemistry and Geology

w.

Le-iris, Jr., Instructor in C11emistry; Salary
$200 per month for five months; Effective February 1,
T.

1950.

(TemporarJ)

School of Engineering
R. E. Bickelhaupt, Instructor in Ceramic Engineering;

Salary }2,700; Effective February

15, 1950.

f

R. I. Wilkins, Instructor in Architecture; Salary
$2,600; Effective February 1, 1950.
School of Textiles

H.P. Gaines, Instructor in Textiles; Salary
~2,600; Effective February 1, 1950.
Military Department
O. H. Bassett, Clerk; Salary $252; Effective
November 1, 1949.

•
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Extension Service
L. P. Anderson, Assistant County Agent, Hor1-y
County; Salary t>3,000; Effective January 1, ,1950.
G. H. Baker, Assistant County Agent, at Clemson

temporarily for training; Salary $3,000; Effective
February 1, 1950.

J. N. Ginn, Jr., Assistant County Agent, Chesterfield County; Salary $3,000; Effec~ive February 1,
1950.

G. E. Huiet, Jr., Extension Specialist in Visual
Aids; Salary $3,000; Effective February 16, 1950.
T. B. Tillman, Jr., Assistant County Agent, SU1nter
County; Salary $3,000; Effective January 1, 1950.

T. A•. arren, Jr., Assistant County Agent, Cl1ester
Co1mty; Salary ~3,000; Effective February 1, 1950.
B.

c.

Viright, 1'Iegro Agricultural Agent; Salar-y-

$2,640; Effective December 1, 1949. (On temporary
status from October 1, 1949 to December 1, 1949.)

•

•

Fe~tilizer Inspection ai,d Analysis
F. ].1. Iierndon, Fertilizer Inspector; Salary ~~7 .oo
per i.vorldng day and subsistence; Effective De~ember 1,

1949 •
•

c.

L. 1'18rtin, Jr., Fertilizer Inspector; Salary $7 .00
per working day plus subsistence and travel; Effective
1

'

February 20, 1950.

•

Miscellaneous
R. M. Clanton, Assistant Coach, Athletic Department;
Salary $250 per mo11th for two months; Effective

February 1, 1950.
R.

(Tempor~J)

s.

Collins, Plant Engineer, Service Division;
Salary $4,000; Effective 1,rovember 7, 1949.

R. V. Smith, Assistant Coach, Athletic Department;
Salary $250 per month for two months; Effective
February 1, 1950. (Temporary)

'
7.

I recommend the follo,ring CHAI'IGE Ii'1 TITLE:

A. L. ThL.~ant ,f rom Livestock Specialist, F.l orence

to Leader, Livestock Extension lJork, Florence;
Salary $4,620; Effective February 1, 1950.

6

8.

The following teachers and officers have been authorized
to engage in extra -vrorlc for vrhich they have received additional
compensation. According to the By-Laws I am reporting this to you
and ask your approval of the same.
F. r. Bro,vnley, Assistant Professor of Chemistry;
Salary )3, 400; ~~200 for taking motion pict~,ures of
football games.

R. !~. CaulJle, Grad11ate Assistant in Physics; Salary
$1,200; $127.50 for tutoring athletic students 51
hours at night in addition to his regular duties.
E. J. }""reeman, Professor of Industrial Engineering;
Salary 04,500; 0200 for taking motion pictures of

football games.

B. H. C-erri tsen, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary

)2,400; ;25 per month from October 1, 1949 to
June 30, 1950 for work performed beyond regular

duties in connection 1tltl1 tl1e lJaval Researcl1

Project N-7 onr-471.

c.

1£. 11cHugh, Assistant Professor of Drawing; Salary
;3,200; $225 for tutoring athletic students 90 hours
at night in addition to his regular duties.
J. R. Salley, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary-

~120 for tutoring athletic students

48 hours

i2, 900;

at night

in addition to his regular duties.
E. L. Stanley, Assistant Professor of 1liathematics;
Salary $3,400; ~
i317 .50 for tutoring athletic students

127 hours at night in addition to his regular duties.

9.

Since the last meeting of the Board it has been necessary
to make cert~in salary increases. Under the current Appropriation
Act all such changes must be approved by the Budget Co11nni ssion before
e.ffective. I asl{ your approvaJ. of the changes listed belo1v.
Extension Service

Leona Y'l. Bing, I\Tegro I!ome ~monstration .Agent,
Hampton Coun-bJ; from 02,100 to j2,196; Effective

February 1, 1950.

Ruby 3. Davis, Stenographer, Headquarters; from
$1,680 to ~1,800; Effective Februa~J 1, 1950.

Arty De~err-f, Stenographer, District .Agent's Office,
Florence; from }1,860 to 4P2,100; Effective
December 1, 1949.

J. H. Evans, Assistant County Agent, Orangeburg
County; from $3,300 to ~3,420; Effective
December 1, 1949.
Daphne D. Farr, Stenographer, County Home Demonstration Agent's Office, Lexington; from $1,080 to $1,260;
Effective July 1, 1949.
Jacquelyne F. Garrett, Stenographer, County Agent's
Office, Sumter; from $1,560 to ; 1,620; Effective
January 1, 1950.
Frances L. Gillespie, Stenographer, Headquarters;
from $1,800 to $1,920; Effective February 1, 1950 •

•
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S.ALA_TIT INCREASES (Continued)
Extension Service (Continued)
Gussie J1I. Goudelock, rJegro Home Demonstration
Agent, Colleton County; from }2, 100 to 1t2, 196;
Effective Februa~J 1, 1950.
Bernice B. Graham, Office Assistant, Headquarters;
from ~i1, 680 to $1, 800; Effective FebruarJ l, 1950.

liaude lJ. Hursey, Stenographer, County Agent I s Office,
Darlington Coun~J; from ~)l, 440 to $1,560; Effective
December 1, 1949.
Scott, 3ter1ographer, County- Agent I s Office,
York County; from f~l, .500 to -~ l, 680; Effective
].,f arch 1, 1950.
11ary Jane

.

Bar-bara F. Shepard, Stenographer, Hon1e Demonstration
Agent's Office, Greenville; from ;900 to pl,500;

Effective December 12, 1949.

Rela J. Veal, Stenographer, Headquarters; from
$1,680 to $1,800; Effective February 1, 1950.

J. R. Wood, County Agent, Pickens County; from
J3,960 to $4,360; Effective July 1, 1949.
Janie A. Vfright, Negro I-Iome Demonstration Agent,

Fairfield County; from S2,100 to ~~2,196;
Effective February 1, 1950.
Miscellaneous
L. J. Fields, Assistant to 1:ess Officer; from
$2,400 to ~
;2, 700; Effective }larch 1, 1950.

I am quoting below a statement of the Connnittee on Insecticides and Fungicides regarding observations made last ye8X on tl1e
control of the Sand ~lireworrn 1vith insecticides carried in the
fertilizer used for that crou:
...
10.

''Use of Insecticides with Fertilizer for Controllj_ng
the Sand ~1lire-vrorm on Corn and the Southern Corn
Rootworm for 1950
11

Experiments conducted b: our Edisto Experiroent Station and
our County Agents of the Savannah River area indicate some encouraging
results in 1948 and 1949 on the use of organic insecticides for the
control of the Sand ~~iireworm and the Sotlthern Corn Rootworm on corn.
It is felt, however, that the two seasons' results are too fragmentary
for the basis of a general recomnendation. The folloYdng observations
are reported as a tentative guide:
''l.

1

The use of one pound of teclmical chlordane per acre
applied in the drilJ. at planting tin1e has consistantly
given substantial increases in corn yields on soil

infested with Sand Wireworm or Southern Corn Rootwo---rm.
The amount of technical chlordane per ton should be
that vrltlch will give one pound per acre when the
fertilizer is applied at the desired rate. Research
data from other states indicate tl'"1at there are otl1er
organic insecticides ~ilich may also be used
satis.factorily.

f
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'' 2.

If fertilizer is to be the carrier of the chlordane
the mixture should be used within two or three week~
after processing. Experience with longer storage is
lacking and there is a possibility that deterioration
may result upon longer exposure.

'' 3. WARNil~G:

These observations do not cover crops other
than corn. Odor, taste contamination, and other
damage may result from the use of organic insecticides
on certain other crops.

11

\Vording of tag to be attached to fertilizer mixtures containing organic insecticides:
Caution
"This fertilizer mixture contains-~~ pounds per 100 pounds
of technical - ~ ~ - · Due to limited research information there is no
general recommendation for the inclusion of organic insecticides in
fertilizers. Observations of experiments and test demonstrations indicate its use under corn for control of the Sand Wireworm and the Southern
Corn Rootworn1 in certain counties in South Carolina has apparently been
satisfactory.
'' This information is available only for the corn crop. Odor,
•
taste contamination, and other damage may result from the use of oreaoJc

insecticides on certain other crops.

(i~ame and address of fertilizer)''

(a) I reconm1end tl1at the following regulation governing the
tagging of fertilizer containing insecticides be adopted:
'

''By virtue of the povrer invested in us by the laws of the State

of South Carolina relating to insecticides and fungicides, the following
rule and regulation is hereby promulgated and issued.
"That fertilizer manufacturers incorporating organic insecticides
in their fertilizer mixtures be required to attach a red tag, with a minimum size 2½ x 5 inches, to each and every package of fertilizer or
fertilizer material which reads as follows:
Caution
''This fertilizer mixture contains - ~ - pounds per 100 pounds
of technical---=~~· Due to limjted research information there is no
general recommendation for the inclusion of organic insecticides in
fertilizers. Observations of experiments and test demonstrations indicate its use under corn for control of the Sand Wi.reworm and the Southern
Corn Rootworm in certain counties in South Carolina has apparently- been
satisfactory.
'' This information is availaboe only for the corn crop. Odor,
taste contamination, and other damage may result from the use of organic
insecticides on certain other crops.
Registration
''A copy of this tag must be filed with the South Carolina
State Crop Pest Commission, Clemson, South Carolina.''
(b) I recoIIIIJ.end that the Crop Pest Commission be authorized
to deputize inspectors of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and
.Analysis to collect official samples of insecticides and fungicides for
analysis and bioassay by the South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission
of Clemson College.

•
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11.
Since the laws of South Carolina governing the practice of
veterinary medicine are adequate in allowing individuals to give free
service in administering first aid to animals and flocks and since
protection to the veterinary profession seems advisable, I recommend
that the college continue to support these laws as they now exist.

12.
I request your authority to use the balance of the salary
lapses amounting to approximately $27,000 to purchase educational
equipment, to pay for unforeseen contingencies, or for other matters
in the best interest of the college.

13.

The South Carolina Foundation Seed Association has requested
authority to construct a building at Clemson for the proce.s s.:ing and
storing of hybrid seeds and for the purpose of carrying on the work
of the association. The B 11j ldings and Grounds Conuoj ttee has approved
a site for this building near the agrononu laboratory on the Pendleton
highvray. Tne building wiJl be of prefabricated steel construction and
will cost approximately ~15,000.
(a) I reconnnend that ,re enter into an agreement with the
South Carolina Foundatio.n Seed Association to permit the constr,iction
of this building at the site approved by the Buildings and Grounds
Co111,oi ttee and for the purposes above stated.

(b) I recomn1end that our attorney, 1~. Harold Major, prepare
such an agreement providing further that upon the dissolution of the
association or when the use of this building by the association ceases
that the building revert absolutely to Clemson College without condition
to its use by the college and that the association have the privilege of
removing any equipment which has been provided by the association.

14.

During the emergency of the post-war period the college was
authorized to purchase bui] di.ng materials and household equipment for
resale to meml:>ers of its staff and faculty at cost. The college
ar3mi nistra.tion feels that this emergency has ceased and that local
and nearby business firms, most of whom give discounts to Clemson
employees, can no,v supply such materials and equipment. In vie1v of
this I recommend that the policy of selling by the college to individuals
be discontinued.

15.

The Animal I-Iusbandry Departxrent is car1·ying fire insurance
-with the South Carolina Sinking Fund Commission on its livestock in
the amount of $38,ooo at an annual premi,nn of ~380. 1Vith the development of year-round pastures practically all of the cattle herds are no
longer housed in the barns and feeding stalls. I request your authority
to negotiate with the Sinldng Fund Co1uu1j ssion to adjust this coverage so
as to protect only that per cent of the r1erds that v1ou1.d normally be
housed in the barns.

16.

•

The South Carolina Sinking Fund Commission has entered into an
agreement with the Boston Ivlanufacturers Mutual Fire Insurance Company to
reinsure the Sinking Fund Co11ocui ssion on their liability as primary
insurer of most of the college properties. This will result in an annual
savings in premium to the Sinking Fund Connoi ssion of approximately
$10,000 to $12,000. The survey made by the Boston Manufacturers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company calls for certain improvements in the b11jldings
in the interests of fire protection. The Sinking Fund Commission advises

•

f
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they propose to return t-0 the college this savin sin premi __ b
allo ri.

the college to make the improvemnts set fort 1 in
of the Boston i..anufacturers . t al .r,ire Insurance Cozapany and

re

O

t

amortize the cost of these improve~nts annually t1rough this savi
•

•

m preml 11m,.
I request your authority to negotiate rith the Sinld__
uncl Co1tnr1j ssion for the funds necessary to make the improvements at
the earliest practicable date and t-0 amortize the cost over t1e

necessary period of years. The most important of these .-wProve1 ents
are the proposed fire-proof stairways in Barracks os. 1 and 2 and
the installation of a sprinkler system in the old chemistry building •
•

17.

Upon authority of the Chairman of the Executive Committee
the contract for the construction of the agricultural engineering
building has been a1irarded to the Brissey L1ll1lber Company, Anderson,
for 229,703 and I request your confirmation of this action.

18.

1·1e wish to purchase approximately eighteen acres of land
belonging to Harvey ~.rilliams, a lJegro, and approximately t1ro acres
of land adjoining this land belonging :to Mr. H. I,.. Bro-rm. Tlri.s land

borders on lands of the college. It is desired to acq11i re the egro 1 s
property in order to prevent it becoming a !~egro settlement in this
particular area. It is located on the old Stone Cl1urch road and in

order to forestall a possible settlement that might become objectionable, it is highly desirous that the land be acq,1ired. The tvro acres
belonging to l~. Brown adjoin this land and vie vdsh to acq11ire it
also to round out the area. I request authority to negotiate for
the purchase of this property for approximately $2,500 if and ·when
funds are available for the expendjture.

19.

I request ~our approval of my action in granting to the
South Carolina Highway Department a temporary right-of-way for a
by-pass a.round the overflow bridge in the Seneca River bottoms on
the Seneca highway. This by-pass is necessary for the High ray Department in order that the Department may reconstruct the existing bridge.

20.
I request your approval of my action in paying to ~. ·io ·rard
Iunter 188.53 from funds of the housing account for jmprovements to
the college house from ihich he had to move; to ~. , . r. KlUGh 5.50
for bathroom and other fixtures installed in the house micl1 he
vacated; and to Ia--. J. H. d.tchell .,14}4.07 on the sane basis as the
above for bathroom and other fixtures. It ,as necessary to reioove
these people from their residences in or er to make my for the
facw:cy apartment project.

I recommend that interested indivi uaJs be pez,nitted to bi
on the houses :hich are to be removed from the ne; project. In th. .
event the proposed prices are too lo, I ask that authority b granted
to tear do m these b11i ldi1 s and sell the material.

21.

I reco-en revisin._, t e proposals s
Co :liss on so as to . cl--e complete cost data
bo · ler . 1.-... ,
o her ez·tria.n.ent ~ --rovements
22.

ctionin o

e

hou.s.,l,d~ pr-0ject -~--~ o

J

ecessary or t e
e
b-.~in s.
T'9-~
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23.

In order to provide utilities to the Tom Littlejohn Homes
it is necessary to secure rights-of-way over property owned by the'
following individuals: Tuie ssrs. Cochran, Meyers, Capelle, Carey, and
Neman. These rights-of-way are for sewer lines, water lines and
electric lines. As a consideration for granting the college easements
across their property the individuals involved request that they be
permitted to connect to the sewer line and water main, one such connection on the property of each individual. The agree1nents granting
the rights-of-1vay have been approved by our attorney, Mr. Harold fuajor,
and I request your authority to enter into these agreements with the
individuals involved.
:,-

24.
On !\[arch 1, 1950 bids vrere received for the constructi on of
the new ch~mistry building. Ten contractors were represented and submitted bids. The low bidder was the Industrial Builders, Inc.,
Anderson, South Carolina, whose base bid of $514,731 was reduced by
alternates approved by the architects, Hopkins and Baker, and b-J the
college co1mni ttee to :fi>458, 565. I have secured the authority of the
•
Executive Committee to award the contract to Industrial Builders, Inc.
and I request your confirmation of this action.

25.

During July 1947 lJr. F. B. Davis, Jr. contributed ~~500 cash
to Clemson College for use in Angus Cattle development and on October 18,
1948 he contributed $10,000 cash for the purpose of development and

educational work at Clemson.
purchase of an Angus herd.

This contribution has been used for

14, 1948

J,1 r. Davis made a gift to the Clemson Agricultural College of 100 shares Brays Island Plantation, Inc. fully paid
On July

and non-assessable capital stock having book value of $12,000 and on
IJovember 22, 1949 he made an additional gift of 200 shares of samP,
stock. These gifts are unrestricted.
I recoitnDend your acceptance of these gifts as additions to
the Clemson Agricultural College Endovmient funds and that the Endowment funds be recorded in our records as the F. 3. Davis, Jr. Foundation and that the inco~ only of the funds be used as the Board of
Trustees, from time to tjme, may authorize.

On November 30, 1949 Turr. Bernard w. Doyle, 245 Lindell Avenue,
Leominster, Massachusetts, an associate of Mr. F. B. Davis, Jr. made an
unrestricted gift to the Clemson Agricultural College of 100 shares of
capital stock of Brays Island Plantation, Inc. This stock at time of
purchase had book value of $120 per share. This gift is due to the mutual
interest of Mr. Doyle and Clemson College in developing pure-bred cattle
and various agricultural projects in South Carolina.

26.

f

I reconnnend your acceptance of this gift as addition to the
Clemson Agricultural College endowment funds and that the endowment be
recorded in our records as The Bernard w. Doyle Foundation and that t he
income only of the fund be used as the Board of Trustees, from tjme to
time, may authorize.
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27.

The Anderson Fellowship fund at the present is invested as
follows: $10,000 State of South Caroliria J¼per cent Bonds due June 1,
1951 and $2,500 U. S. Treasur-,r 2½ per cent Bonds due September 15,
67-72. For several years the annual income has been J387.50 and the

annua] award $400. On July 1, 1950 after balance of current a1vard of
tp400 is paid there will be $362 .50 cash balance in the income account.
Should the $10,000 now invested in 3{ per cent State of South Carolina

bonds which mature June 1, 1951 be reinvested in 2½ per cent U. s.
Treasury bonds the annual income will then be $312.50. This income
,rltl1 current balance will provide for $350 annual a,vard for the next
ten years. I recommend your approval of making the amount of the
annual Anderson Fellowship Award $350 effective July 1, 1950.
-

28.
Charles B. I-Iuggin entered Clemson in September 1949 after
attending the Citadel two years. Application for entrance was made
by his grandmother, Mrs. C. E. Huggin, Gaffney, South Carolina, who,
we are advised, is paying for his schooling. He is the son of C. B.
Huggin (deceased) Class 1920, Gaffney, South Carolina. Since death
of his father his mother has obtained employment in }logansville,
Georgia. Under the circumstances I recommend your approval of
accepting Charles B. Huggin as a South Carolina Student effective
September 1949.

\
f

f

•
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PRESIDENT'S RECOMMEIIDATIOtJS

Special Meeting -

I'tliarch

31, 1950

I

1.
I recormnend that you elect the 1950 Board of Visitors at
this special meeting.

2.
I reconnnend the appointment of Eugene Perritt Wil J imon as
Executive Secretary of the Clemson College Athletic Association;
Salary $5,000; :Effective April 1, 195o.

J.

I reco1mnend that Clemson College be permitted to offer
graduate ,rork to women students at any time but that undergrad.uate
work leading to the Bachelor 1 s degree be confined to work during
the surmner period.

4.

The Constitution of the Student Body is out of date and
not suited to the needs of the present day. Recently a Committee
composed of the Presidents of Student Organizations drafted a new
Constitution. This has been approved by the Faculty Connn.ittee on
Student Government and will be presented to the Student Body for
approval.

I recommend that you endorse the plan of the students to
develop a new Constitution; that the students be allowed to proceed
with the election of the various officers provided for in the new
Constitution; and that you consider the Constitution for final
approval at your June meeting.

5.

Dt1ring tbe past several years improvements and upkeep of

the physical plant and equipment at the laundry have been accomplished
through the use of funds received from army contracts. Such funds
have been depleted for over a year. At present the laundry is operating on a very close margin of income and no funds will be available
during the summer months for the usual renovations, replacements and
repairs. It is estimated that in order to meet the cost of operating
the laundry so as to render the necessary service we will have to
increase the fee in the amount of $4 per session or $1 per quarter.
I request your authority to make this increase. The present fee is
$26 or approximately $2.90 per month.
f

6.

The Irving L. ~jfilson Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

has submitted the low bid for furnishing the lllllforms for the 1950-51
session. I request your approval. of my action in awarding the contract to this fir.m.
The ROTC student body has petitioned that light weight
sunnner trousers be added to the uniform requirements. These trousers
are to be 1,rorn in September, October, April, and J;1ay of the school
year in the place of the heavy woolen lllllform trousers. This vd..11
increase the cost of the uniform over last year by $9.80. I recommend that this item be added to the uniform requirements.
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Cost

1949-50
1
1
2
l
1
6
2
1

4

Coat Belt
Trouser Belt
Service Caps
Service Coat
1'Iackina11
Shirts
Trousers
Raincoat
Summer Trousers
1

Cost

1950-51

Uniform

Uniforrn.

t~

$

1. So

.40
7.00

29.50

1.50

.40

7.30

10.80
30.00
12.00

27.00
23.00
12.00
28.80
12.00

$116.20

$126.oo

25.oo

14.oo

Upon entrance for the 1950-Sl session the:
Freshmen will pay for the unif orr11 articles listed above. • •
Sophomores, Juni01-s and Seniors will pay: 4 Summer Trousers ~pl4
6 Shirts
$12

$126.00
$ 26.00

ROTC Uniform Allowances
Basic ROTC (Freshman arrl Sophomore)
Advanced ROTC (Junior and Senior)

$50.00
$.90.00

2 Years
2 Years

7.

I reco1nmencl tl1at we plan a suitable corner stone for the
Clemson House and that the Administration be instructed to proceed
with plans for this event.

8.

Some of the Tom Littlejohn housing
uni ts of the Clemson housing project ,rill be
rEay 1 and June 1 respectively. Before tl1ese
sary that provision be made for the disposal
furnishing electric current.

units and some of the
ready for occupancy by
can be used it is necesof the sewage and for

I reco1rnnend that you ~al<:e some action to finance this part

of the project since it appears inevitable that the Legislature will
not have acted on that part of our request by the time these units are
ready for occupancy. The · · ........... cost for the sewer line ,vill be not
less than $25,000 -- the exact cost to depend on the location of the
outfall. The cost for electric lines to the housing projects will be
$16,150. To replace the obsolete and inadequate switchboard will cost
an additional $31,375.
f
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Clemson
So :1th Carolina
June 16, 1950

•

The Ilonorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemso11 Ar;;rictu tural Colle~e

Gentlemen:
As is required i11 the 13y-La1n1s, I have the honor of s ..1bmi tting
here~lith my annual report covering the ~~rk of the past fiscal year.
1

Retirement of Staff i·.Iernbers
I

C)n July 1 tvro members of ou.r staff, Jean S. B. Earle and
Professor II. E. Bradley, 1ti.ll retire from active service. These r.ien
are the last active members of a group of professors and officers who
joined the college s·t,aff early in the history of the college and
their retirement will mark the passing of a generation of professors
who for the first half of the twentieth century shaped the development

•

of Clemson College.
Dean Earle began his service to Clemson College in 1902 as
Assistant Professor of Hechanical Engineering, and has served as the
chief administrative officer of the School of Engineering for thirtynine years and Director of the Engineering Experiment Station for
t,,.ven-bJ-six years. For forty-eight years he has sho,m a sincere
devotion to his chosen field of Engineering Education in which he has
exhibited an outstandin~ degree of national leadership. For two
impor·tant periods in the history or the institution he served as
Acting President.
Professor Bradley began his service to Clemson College in
1901 as an Assistant in the PJ.~eparato~r :)e::_;ar·tL1ent and has served as
Instructor in English, Professor of English and F:ead of the Eriglis11
Department. Ile has served the colle~e fort3r-nine yeru."'s as an
eduDator and a scholar. His unselfish service, amiable personality
and Christian bearing have endeared him to his stoo.ents and to all
those who kno1v him.

Tl1e Fa.cu.l ty and tl1e Staff

The college has functioned exceptionally well during the past
year. There have been many problems but most of them have been solved
satisfactorily and I feel proud of our achievements and the manner in
which the college staff has functioned.

The Deans and Jirectors have submitted full reports concerning
the work of their respective schools or divisior1s0 The repor·ts are
interesting and I am inserting parts of each report for 3rottr information.
I am asking rrr. }:. 3. Goebel~ Associate :i'orester, to appear
before the Soard and give a brief account of the forestry 11rork novf beinf;
conducted on the large Land-TJse Project here at Clen son •
•

f
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I am also asking Mr. H. E. Glenn, Vice-Director of the
Engineering Experiment Station, to appear and present his findings
on the effect of the Hartvrell Dam on college lands, land-use lands,
and forest lands held by the college.
Student Counseling Program
With the beginning of the fall session a program on student
counseling will be put into effect. The macbjnery for carrying out
the plan is already organized. The counselors are able faculty members
and I believe they will render val1iable assistance in assisting freshmen
to make a speeey and satisfactory adjustment to- college life. The plan
has unljmited possibilities and I am quoting it in full for your
information.

Under date of 11arch 31, 1950, the Committee on Deficient
Students transmitted a reconnnendation to the President for the
inauguration of a student counseling program. In its reconnoendations,
the Connoj ttee said:
'' The Conaoj ttee on Deficient Students feels that there is a
distinct need at Clemson for providing for systematic cotmseling of
students, especial Jy in the lovfer classes. The Connnj ttee feels that
it would be more efficient to have an office of a dean of men to
concentrate on personnel l'JOrk. In the absence of the office of a dean
of men, the Co11ani ttee thinks that more or less as an expedient the
college might organize a plan utilizing present staff and facilities
that would improve our student personnel work. This would be supplementarJ to the j nterested co11n~eling and guidance that the Conuoi ttee
feels faculty members, department heads, and deans should continue to
try to give any students.
'' The plan reconnnended is not the Connnittee' s ideal plan, but
as a beginning of the first effort at systematic organized counseling,
the plan could contribute much to the success and welfare of future
Clemson students.
•

'' The Committee reco1muends inauguration of the system in
September, 1950, allowing t~ime in the spring and summer for perfecting

details of the plan.''

On April 17, 1950 the President's Council of Deans and
Directors endorsed this recormnendation and approved the proposed plan
for a counseling program. The Committee was instructed to proceed with
plans for inaugurating the program and to take the lead in setting up
the initial organization of the plan.
The Cototoi ttee is hopeful that v,ith the cooperation of the

group of counselors the program will contribute much to the welfare
of future Clemson students and that the plan will be improved in
practice.
The Committee feels that every member of the faculty should
participate in some way in the overall student personnel work on the
cantpus and that the plan now being instituted is to supplement, not
substitute for, any other efforts to assist students •
•

The Plan - The dean of each school in collaboration with the registrar
will select from the general faculty a group of counselors. Each
counselor should guide and counsel with not more than twenty freshmen,
all of whom take the same major course. Each counselor should continue
work with those remaining in the sare major course during their sophomore
year, and be assigned not more than tvitenty new freshmen each session.

,
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Duties of tl1e Counselor 1.

To assist 1vith orientation and placement-test
•
programs.

2.

To refrain from coddling the student, but to win
and hold the confidence and respect of the student,
in order that the student will know there is some
one person interested in him and to whom he is free
to go for advice or '' just to talk things over1' .

J.

Seeking cooperation of instructo~s or others where
necessary-, to advise and counsel vdth the student
in regard to:

4.

A.

Scholastic problems, such as:
a. Choice of ~ajor course.
b. Ineffective study habits.
c. Budgeting study time.
d. Scholastic motivation.
e. Deficiency in a particular subject.

B.

Personal problems, such as:
a. Social maladjustments.
b. Faroi.ly conflicts.
c. Student discipline.
d. Self discipline.
e. Health problems.
f. Financial problems.

To keep such records as are deemed advisable for use by
the class advisers, the deans, the registrar, and the
schedule connnittee.

Suggested Procedure for the Co11nselor - Yihile it should be left to the
discretion of the individual conselor to work out the method of handling
his group of students, the follo,ving is suggested to aid him:
In addition to conferences of the counselor and individual
students, he should have at least three meetings of his entire
group during the semester.
The first meeting should be called innnedia tely after registration for classes, and the counselor should:
a.

Explain the counseling system, including a
statement regarding times and places for
individual interviews at the request of
counselor or student.

b.

Obtain from each student a copy of his class
scl1edule.

c.

State tl1e tjme and purpose of the nex·t two group

meetings.

d.

I-Iave

each student fill out a previously designed
personal data ca.rd.

e.

Encourage and aid each student to 10:r ork out a
study-time budget.

4
The second meeting should be held innnediately after the
mid-semester deficiency report and after the counselor has
secured from tl1e registrar's office a list of '' Blue Slips''
and ''Pinl<: Slips'' for 11is group. At this meeting, the
counselor should help those of his group who have t1vo or
more blue slips to revise, if necessary, their study-time
budgets and make whatever new plans are deemed advisable
in an effort to complete the work satisfactorily by the
end of the semester.

Supplemen~~~ Notes -

(1) The Dean will be the administrative head of the
~

conseling program for his school.

Each Dean will send to the registrar the Mmes of those

(2)

men in his chool who will serve as counselors. The number of nev1 students
assigned each counselor should not exceed a maxirnu.m of twenty; this number
shou.ld be smaJ ler if the n1Jmber of staff permits.

(3)

In its beginning in September 1950 the program will be
organized for new freshmen with the provision that other individual
students might be included on recomn1endation. The plan will be extended
'With the addition of later groups of incoming new students.
The registrar will, as soon as possible after registration,
assign each new freshman to some counselor from the school in which the
student is entering. The student and counselor will then be notified
by the registrar of the assignment. The student will also be given
information as to how to locate the counselor.
(4) The colmselor vrill contact his group and arrange the time
for the first meeting. 'Ihe counselor sl1ould feel free to call the student
in at 8I'fY' time he thinks a conference is desirable.

(5)

The student must be made to feel free to consult the
conselor at any tim~.
(6) The counselor 1vill make a report on the student to the
dean at the end of each semester and at any other time he thj..nl{s
necessary.

(7) Unless the student changes curricula he will be under the
supervision of the same co~selor until the end of his sophomore year.
Should the student change curricula he vr ill be i unnediately assigned to
another counselor by the regis~ar. At this time it would be advisable
for the two counselors to have a conference in reference to the student.
(8) The registrar vrlJJ send to each counselor aJJ preliminary
information pertaining to the student, such as background and results of
placenent tests taken on arrival at Clemson.

The Committee has suggested that for each student, the counselors
should have a manila envelope with a personal data form printed on the outside. The counselor can obtajn the informa.tion called for on the personal
data form at the first meeting of his group.
Inside the folder the counselor can file the student's:

1.

Class schedule.

2.

lviath, English, and Psychological test scores.

J.

Mid-semester reports.
Final grade reports.
A.ny other pertinent info1-n1ation.

4.
5.

It is expected that the ·Registrar•s Office can furnis~ th7 printe~
envelope and items 2, 3, and 4. In many cases it can also furnish information
implied in item 5, such as notices oi changes in the student's schedule of
courses.

f
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Scl1ool of Agricu.l ture

There has been a large increase in the niunber of students
majoring in Animal Husbandry. The Animal Husbandry- Department reports
that it has the largest herd of Polled Hereford cattle of any educational
institution in the United States. About twenty-five students were given
a short course in artificial insemination from January 30 to February 4.
The AgronoJitV Department reports that they are in need of one
addi tionaJ teacher holding a PhD degree '\1\ho can help with the teaching
program for both undergraduate and graduate students. It is believed
that it will be well to have one additional greenhouse with space for
students majoring in Agrononzy-. The Animal I-Iusbandry Department reports
the need for two new trucks to transport students to and from laboratory
classes. They recorm11end that provisions be made for one additional
teacher. They are also
requesting additional money for pastures and
•
improvements.
The AnimaJ. Husbandry and Dairy Depar·tments are looking
forward to tl1e time when the Animal Science Building with adequate
facilities will be provided. The Botany and Bacteriology Department
requests additional courses in advanced General and Applied Bacteriology.
It is suggested that the Botanists, Foresters and Horticulturists are in
need of an arboret1;m to strengthen the instruction facilities in these
fields. The Poultry Department stresses the need for additional space
and an additional •teacher in order to take ca.re of the increased demands
for traming in Poultry Science. The Poultry Department stresses the
need for additional space and an additional teacher in order to take
care of the increased demands for training in Poultry Science. The
•
Poultry Department requests the follovdng buildings and equipment as
needed in their program:

Remodeling sez·vice building at plant, including heatjng plant.
Repairs on storage building.
'l\vo poultry houses for instructional use.

The Poultry Department is also requesting additional space now
occupied by the Agricultural Engineering Department after the Agricultural
Engineering Department moves into their new building.
School of Arts aIXi Sciences
For the School of Arts and Sciences the year 1949-1950 has been
one of -consolidation and gradual but significant refinement and improvement in all work.
•

In the 1~athematics Department major emphasis was placed on
unifying the department and orienting and assimjJat.ing seven new staff
members. The unusually large number of new men in that department was
occasioned by the leave of absence of five ren for graduate study. The
department has had at night a full series of departmental meetings at
which various members of tl1e Turathematics Department and visitors from
other departnents led discussions for professional improvement.
In the Social Science ~partnent principal emphasis has been
on developing personal conferences between members of the sta.ff arrl
their students. Using reports on assigned parallel reading as a
principal occasion for conferences, members of this staff have been
particularly sµ.ccessful in developing persona] contacts with their
students as vrell as effectively increasing student reading in the Library.
In the Physics Deparilnent with a reduced enrollment for this
year the principal gain has been stabilizing the staff and discontin11ing
use of senior students for classroom instruction. After extren1e disr1iption
during the war period and post-war period the Physics staff is becoming
stabilized and has bad its best year since pre-war. The department -vw"ill
graduate more physics majors than in any previous year and has during this
year awarded its first Master's degrees.

f
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The most active :rork done in the English Department has probably
been that done by the Committee on Freshmen English in its careful revaluation and reorganization of parts of the course for freshmen.
In all departments emphasis has been laid on trying to adapt
content and conduct of courses to the needs of the young students who are
now in large n11mbers replacing the more mature veteran groups. In the
lower classes where the students take most of their work in the School
of Arts and Sciences, the students are predominantly young high school
graduates for the first time in about five years. This has necessitated
considerable adjustment on the part of the faculty. By special attention
and emphasis since the beginning of the session I think the adjustment is
being made effectively.
Part of the emphasis on the interests of the young boys has
been made in the re·m edial courses in English and lllathematics. Enrollment
in Remedial Mathematics was the highest it has ever been. From the
beginning of the year special care was given to handJing this work, and
in the remedial courses I think the efforts have been 1JnusuaJ ly successful. A report showing the significant progress for students in Remedial
Mathematics for the first semester has already been submjtted.
The fact that the present sophomore class is the small class
w'nich entered in 1948 has ma.terially affected the teaching loads in the
School of .Arts and Sciences during the current year. All sophomores
take English and Physics, and most sophomores take Mathematics and
Economics; obviously a small sophomore class -would directly affect the
loads of departments teaching these subjects. The Physics Department
has been more affected because its principal teaching load is with
sophomores. It has operated this year with a smaller than usual staff
which will have to be increased to normal for next year.
Space Difficulties - Our principal difficulty during the year was with
problems with limited space even with the small sophomore class. During
the first semester we were forced to conduct a number of classes from
five to six in the afternoon because of space ]imitations. The reduced
enrollment for tl1e second semester eljminated neces_s ity for this in the
spring. 1r e are much concer11ed about our problems with space next fall
,vhen we expect normal freshmen and sophomore classes and the consequent
increase in our teaching load.
·
New Course in Phi~osopey - Added this year to the growing number of
courses we have made available to our students as electives 1va. s a new
course in Philosophy. This was taught by 1v1r. Emmet Gribbin of the
Religion Department. Mr •. Gribbin apparentzy has taught an unust1ally
stimtllating and yet stable course in philosophy, the enrollment of which
has been Jjmited to seniors. The course is a welcome addition in a field
which has not been open to our stuients.
Class Attendance - Principally because of the revision last August of the
Class Attendance Regulations, student attendance on classes has been considerably better this year than in two or three preceding years. This is
f ort11na te because it is of more importance to tl1e younger students than
the older ones we have been working with.
t

Staff - 1/ile have been most fortunate this year in the new men who 1vere
added to the staff for work beginning in September. Practically all the
ne,vcomers to our staff have suc..h. professional caliber and personal
qualifications as to make them desirable as permanent members of our
staff. In mathematics ,mere we added an unusl1al n,nnl)er ~re -were especially
fortunate to get sucl1 good men as we were also in economics to get two
very promjsing young 1nen to boost that staff.
I believe that the 3chool of .Arts and Sciences has never had a
more efficient staff than it has at present. Constant efforts to improve
staff are bearing good fruit. Especially promising are a number of young
men 1mo have vigor, vision, and loyalty to their ,vork and to the institution.
We never enjoyed better co-operation than during the current session. There
has not been one instance of any indication of any u.rrvtlllingness to co-operate

7
,vith all policies and regulations. Morale has been good; probabl;y the
only weakness in morale has resulted from failure of some men to ~et
additional summer income for personal budgets which are always pressed.
0

There are a good many members of our staff who deserve special
1nention for doing superior vrork in the classroom or in extracurricular
assignments. To list them all and to make proper comment -v1ould require
more space than it seems wise to use in this report which is already
vol1nainous enough because of the size of our organization and the amount
of information that must be included. Rather than give too brief a list ·
and omit men worthy of mention, I am not listing them in.divid1.1aJ ly.

Staff !~embers and G.raduate .stugy: - For several years past, as yo1.1 know,
we have been stressing improved professional training for members of
our staff in the School of Arts and Sciences. During the current year
twelve mem'bers of our staff have been on study' leave, . and several others
have been working here on doctoral dissertations. This program is bearing fruit, and I feel now we are approaching the time v;rhen we will begin
to realize added degrees on our staff.

Other Extra-c1.irricula.r Profess}.onal A~tivi:tJr - Again in 1949-1950 the
me1nbers of the staff in tl1e School of Arts and Sciences have been alive
to developments and contacts in their professional fields as is evidenced
b3r their attendance upon professional meetings. The majority of the
appropriation of the School of Arts and Sciences for travel has been used
to encourage the men's atte.ndance on professional meetings by helping
toward their expense. The result has been gratifying.
Two pressing needs of the School of .Arts and Sciences are such

as to call for special consideration.
•

First of course comes the need for additional rooms for classrooms and laboratories. In the fall we will have a considerable increase
in the teaching load in the School of Arts and Sciences because we will
have a very small sophomore class replaced with a nort,,al sophomore class.
The other need that must be met is for the addition of several
members to the physics staff. During tl1e current year with a subnor111al.
load in physics because the majority of the teaching load in that department is with sophomores and because the sophomore class has been small
we have not only left some positions vacant but have improvised with
temporary staff members. For next year it is imperative that the department be brought to normal strength for a normal load.

School of Cl1emistry and Geology
During the past year the course work in the Cl1emistry- Department
was qllite satisfactory b11t uneventful. It vwas noted that vri th the decrease
in veterans, the work in the under classes declined in excellence and the
nmnber of failures more nearly approacl1ed pre-1~ra.r years, vrhich can be
expected from now on.
courses were given by the regular faculty without
additional help and the first Master's degree was awarded at the June
Tl1e graduate

Conm1encement.

The Naval Researcl1 Contract will terminate in September and as
a result it is believed that several papers of interest to the scientific
world will be published, thus adding prestige to the department.
It has still not been found possible to locate a satisfactory
men for the professorship of Geology-. As a result Professor Robinson
has been teaching the Engineering Geology course and another man in the
Ceramic Engineering Department has been teaching Mineralogy.

•
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In general the faculty of the School has been ver:r cooper a.tive
this year. They have taken a great deal of interest both in tr1eir work
and in their students. Many of them have scheduled many hours of extra
vrork to drill the poorer students. They have also done their full share
in coxrnnittee -rrork and campus activities. Dr. Pollaxd has had more illness
than us1ial and while his absences have been covered by other merr1bers of
the staff as far as possible I feel that in the best interests of the
department and the students, he should be retired as soon as he reaches
the age of sixty.
Both Professor Brownley and Professor Hobson are very anxious
to complete their work for their PhD degrees. Professor Hobson applied
for a General Education Board Fellowship and Professor Brownley has been
offered a teaching fellowship at Florida State, which he is accepting so
that he can complete his graduate work. If both of these men should
leave it Yci.11 leave us very short-handed, but I feel that it will be much
better for them to be away now rather than just after we have moved into
the new building and are trying to get things organized in our new location.
I believe all of the present staff will be 1dlling to carry extra heavy
loads next year so that these men may utilize the opportunity to complete
their advanced work if it works out so that it is possible.
Our most pressing need, now that the new building has been
started, is for funds to complete and equip the nev.; building. Some of the
omitted items, such as lights, etc., will have to be provided before the
new building vVi.11 be of any use. Seats vdll have to be provided for the
main lecture room in the new buiJding, as well as in the small classrooms.
11a11y of the laboratory desks in the present b11i]ding will have to be
renovated before being moved and some, particularly those in the Agricultural Organic laboratory and the Advanced Quantitative Ana.J.y-sis
laboratory, desks 1v:i J J have to have ne1v duriron tra~ps and many vdll
require new sinks. Storage shelves and library stacks w.i.11 have to be
provided and the construction of hoods vdll be quite an expense.
Ma..rzy- thousands of dollars can be saved if the needed desks
are made by the college shops but this work should be started this
snnnr1er so they will be rea.cy as soon as the b11ilding is completed.
I believe that by hiring a force of students next s·llltnner,
under the supervision of our staff, the old desks could be dismantled
and reassembled in the new building at less cost and more satisfactorily
than if either the College SeI"vice Department or an outside contractor
were utilized.
It is recommended that as soon as the new building is in
operation a full time stock room attendant shall be employed and that
aJ l chemicals and laboratory glassware used in a..rw department of the
college be . purchased through the School of Chemistry so that the saving
incident to bulk purchasing may be utilized. A small service charge
would probably cover the cost of the stock keeper.
The chief objective of the School of Chemistry is to serve
first, as a service school for giving instruction in a fundamental
science and secondly, to train a limited number of qualified chemists
to enter one of the ma..rzy- phases of industrial chemistry or to fill the
crying need for more qualified · science teacl1ers. Our graduate program
has similar objectives on a more advanced scale.

School of Education
Directed teacl1ing for sixty-five individuals in seven high
schools and conn1runities has been conducted this year. The addition this
semester of a textile community elementary school -·- Utica School jn the
Seneca High School area -- was a progressive improvement. Industrial
Arts and the elementary principalship are very appropriate in a state
where at least 250 elementary school principals should understand something of the technology of textiles and physical education.

,
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~.1ore teachers out in the state appear to be interested in the
graduate program. At the Alumni Meeting in Columbia during the South
Carolina Education Association meeting this year, more than twice as
roa.rw attended than last year. Dr. VJhite made a brief but interesting
comn1ent about Clemson's efforts to do genuine graduate work. Dr. Vvebb,
Chairman of the Graduate Committee, attended this meeting and spoke
briefly and his presence and the showing of interest in education
marked a high spot.

•

If the Athletic Department is interested, or if the college
desires to establish a Physical Education Department, I recointnend that
consideration be given to the training of persons to serve as coaches
for public schools, recreational directors for textile and other
concentrated popula.tion centers, recreational programs for state parks,
etc. If the Athletic Department is not interested, then I recommend
that one instructor in athletic coaching education be added to the School
of Education. By coordjnating the efforts of one full-time man vvith
l\i!r. Gentry's efforts. I believe we could soon be turning out good
textile and rural conmiuni ty recreational leaders. 1Vi th the approach of
what might develop into more unemployment, in my opinion, a good
recreational program throughout the country vrould be a national asset.
Locally, many textile communities discovered that years ago and
establisl1ed Yl~CA I s, sw:i.nnning pools, baseball, basketbaJ J, and o_ther
semi-athletic programs. This school will continue to be interested in
giving the teacher education facilities of this work.
All seniors in Education 1rere given ,velJ_ supervised experiences
in practice teaching at Central, Seneca, Keowee and Pendleton, and Clemson.
The practice teaching was carried on in the regular high school classrooms
under the supervision of a teacher of the local school and the teacher
trainer from the college. Practical work in teaching individual boys and
farmers was done on the local farms of the conm11-mity.
Much interest has developed in graduate -work for agricultural
teachers. vVe have eleven men enrolled for graduate work in Agricultural
Education at the present time. I understand that at least thiri7J-five
teachers will talce graduate work for the first time this sunnner.

One of the chief aims of the Department of Agricultural Education
is to prepare prospective teachers of agriculture who plan to teach agriculture on a certificate based on a B.S. degree. Trainees participate in
teaching all-day boys in high schools, hold meetings with adult farmers
and take part in cornrtluni ty activities. Special emphasis is placed on the
ability to work with farm people and develop leadership abilivJ. Good
character and high standards of living are required.
1viu sic Department - There were 268 students enrolled in Music .Appreciation
courses this yea:r which is the largest enrollment to date. It is hoped
that this course vdll be of value to alJ students especially those in the
School of Education for wl1om it is primarily intended.
Because of our strong band there are occasional requests that
Cle1nson provide trained band directors for public schools at attractive

beginning salaries ranging fro1n ~3,600 to

$4,ooo.

Five hundred record albums vrere made by the Clemson Band and
Glee Club. These albums, consisting of six sides, carry the RCA Victor
label and feature old and new Clemson music as well as music which should
be of interest to all music lovers. YJhile the results cannot and should
not be compared to works by professional perfo1·mers, they compare favorably
with colleges maintaining a more· complete music faculty which can more
adequately supervise musical activities. The purpose of the record albums

is through the medium of recorded music to contribute a tangible and permanent means for further publicity of Clemson College. At this time over
three hundred alb11ms have been sold. This number includes radio stations
which are anxious to use our recordings when presenting athletic events
and other activities of the college •

•
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School of Engineering
Since this is my- last formal report, I -wish to express to you
n:w appreciation for the many courtesies extended me since you have been
President. It has been a pleasure to work with you and the members of
t.he Board of Trustees through the years. Because of lack of money it
has been a hard pull over the years to develop the School of Engineering
to the point 1vhere -vre could be fully" accredited. 1J{e have reached the
point where we are accredited in ltechanical, Electrical a11d Civil .
Engineering and must now develop Chemical Engineering and Architecture
to the point where they vdll be accredited also. The same is true of
Ceramics, though I do not feel that that -will be too difficult.
Vfi th some money saved during the war and with the amount of

•

surplus equipment v,e have received, the physical plant as far as the
equipment is concerned is now in ve-ry satisfactory conditions, though
there are still some needs which must be met within the near future.
Because of the progress in all engineering lines, it will be necessary
from time to time to obtain new equipment to -take care of obsolescence
and new developments. Our greatest needs at the present time a.re two-

fold; first, more space in Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Chemjcal Engineering, Mechanics and Hydraulics, Architecture, Metallurgy,
Ceramics, and Drawing though as long as the temporary buildings are
usable we do not need a great deal more drafting space -- about one more
room. In l\1echanical Engineering ,ve need additional space to house some
of the airplane equipment 'Which we have and want to keep. This will be
more along the line of a musetun and not as a regular operating laboratory.
vre also need space for graduate -vrork and for research. Eventually ,ve
should have a building for research which will include offices, a small
library, and laboratory space.
Second, we need better salaries to take care of the upper
brackets so vre may obtain and hold some outstanding men in the various
departments.
_Clemson has had a good reputation in engineering in the past
but unless we are able to meet the above conditions, vie will not be able
to hold that reputation. All of our Southern institutions are putting
up new engineering buildings, Wdssissippi State, Auburn, Georgia Tech,
Tennessee, Vanderbilt, North Carolina State, and v.P.I. Many of these
·are spending a great deal of money at the present time and 1m]ess we do
something we will not hold our position.
While with careful planning and strict economy we have made
considerable advancement, I sometjmes feel rather discouraged when I
think of the many plans I have had and have for improvement, which I
have not been able to carry out because of the lack of money. I hope,
however, that the future will be such that more money may be available
and that the School of Engineering may continue to hold the reputation
we have made. I shall naturally be greatly interested in the future not
on]y in the School of Engineering but in the college as a whole. In the
many years I have been here I have been interested not only in the School
of Engineering but in the college as a whole. Since my family have been
South Carolinians for two hlll1dred years, I have naturally been interested
in seeing the college work to-ward the advancement of the state in various
lines and believe that the School of Engineering has a wonderful opportunity
-vri th the grovving ind11strial development 1thich I feel is quite necessa.riJ.
If agriculture is to continue to succeed, there must be a balance between
these tvro.
•

Considerable ne1v equipment li.as been made up in the Chemical
Engineering laboratory, and two nice ne,·r pieces have been added through
a gift from lv1r. J. L. Young, a graduate of the Class of 1920.
1Ve have also installed equipment in the Ceramic Laboratory,
some of which we have bo11ght and tl1e other being received from surplus.

11111
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In some cases, the student work has not been as good as it has
been in the past few years. The post-war GI' s are nothing like as good
as those wh.o were here before the ,var and participated in the service.
Professor Freeman has developed the Metallurgical Laboratory
through some equipment we had on hand and through a lot of surplus equipment until now we have a very satisfactory laboratory with the exception
...
of a few pieces of equipment which v,e should have. Tl1e space is not too
well fitted for this but the only space we had in which to develop a
laborato!"'J at this time.

They have moved out welding from the Forge Shop do1m. in the

basement and we do not have sufficient room to take care of the electric
and gas ,nrelding vd th the n1.11Uber of students we have.
1le are continuing to do a lot of vrork f·or tl1e college generally

in the Behrend LaboratorJ and otl1.er shops. I1ucl1 of this is done at a
great saving in cost and in s01ne cases the equipment is not available.

This year we again put on an Engineering-Architecture Fair, the
.f irst ,ve have had since before the l'rar. Tl1e boys did a good job and I
think it was quite a success though I was somevmat disappointed in the
n11mber of high scl1ool children 1vho crone this year as compared with the
last time. I·Iowever, I think if we have a Fair evecy other year ,ve shall
be able to again create their interest in the exhibits.
.
In general, the faculty has done a good job. They have shown
interest in their work and in the main have been quite loyal. Some
friction developed in the Architectural Department and five of these
men have resigned. Since this friction arose, and regardless of the
cause, I think it well that 1:re replace all of these men and so far 1ve
have been able to find t'W'O or three who seem to have quite satisfactory
qualifications. One other architectural man resigned but not for this
reason, since he notified us early last fall that he wanted to get some
architectural experience and would not be with us after this session.
He is a good man and we hate to lose him.

Pressing Needs - The Architectural Department is still crovld.ed since they
have a large number of students. I have had to give them a part of the
audi torijm and one of the dravdng rooms on the second floor and one o.r two
rooms in the Textile Building. They also need dravdng tables and stools
though I do not see ,n1ere we would put many more of these if we had them.
The change in the fiftl1 year of Architecture has been made and
if we are ever to be accredited in .Architecture -vre vd.11 be required to have
this fifth year vrork in operation 1,thich will lead to tl1e degree of Bachelor
of Arcl1itecture. I am not sure at this time vfhether or not 1re can ca:t'ry on
the fourth year course with a B.S. degree. ITe definitely need more space
to carry on this work though if Architecture vrere removed from the building
it vrould not help Engineering appreciably except in D.ra-vdng, most of vvhich
.i s no1v talcen care of in the temporar"J b11i 7dings. If 11ve had a little more
classroom space -vie could use all the audi tori1.nn for Design but this "'lrould
give us no place for group meetings; in fact, we have to go elsewhere now
,vhen 1.ve have more than 125 or 130 men.
11

will have to have another faculty member in Chemical Engineering
before we can be,come accredited. The accrediting board requires at least
three faculty members together ltl th the technician. 1iith another member we
could not on_ly carry on the teaching work of the department but this would
also give some time for research which is very desirable since I believe vre
can do something in Chemical Engineering research which vrould be of service
to the state. "le need additional unit operations equipment together with
additional space. We also need unit process equipment including a falling
film heat exchanger, a packed colmnn fractionating unit, a flotation cell,
a gas generating unit, liquid absorption unit., and activated solids
absorption unit.
-~le
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-ive need to increase t~e sala:ies all along the line but particularly
the higher paid men. The salaries of instructors are fairly satisfactory·
assistant professors should be raised slightly; some of the associates ar~
entirely too low and our f1Jll professors and department l1eads are all low.
We should get and hold some outstanding men in these positions. I believe
that this is the key to our continued success in the School of Engineering.
Vie need men well prepared in tl1eir 30' s or early 40 1 s vmo can make a showing at meetings of their various engineering societies, and in general
stand out among engineers in and out of the state. They should be leaders,
particularly in Engineering, in South Carolina and in the South. ~ve are
going to lose verjr shortly now some of the heads of our departments and we
cannot replace them with men equal to those we have unless the salaries of
the positions are increased.

•

Research - We need to continue our research in Ceramics, begin such work
in Chemjcal Engineering and in other engineering fields not o~r because
of the benefit to the state but because it would also be good for the
faculty and tl1e graduate students. Ju of our sister institutions are
spending quite a lot of money now on research and unless we do something
we are going to be considered quite backvrard and not recognized generally
over the country. If vre can spend some money wisely on research, I think vre
can very likely get some money from industry and other sources to help pay
for some research projects. I feel that more research is very necessary if
the School of Engineering is to continue to hold its own and make progress.
I

For this research w-e vdll need both n1en and space. Some of the
men we have cottl.d do some resea.rch but not a. grea.t deal as long as we keep
them as fully loaded with teaching as we have in the past.
Extension - We have done practically no extension work in Engineering and
I believe that we should plan to develop this field. Agricultural extension
has done mucl1 for South Carolina but I believe some Engineering extension
could also be of great help to the state and both research and extension
·c ould be of great assistance in developing small industries in the state.
We have fairly large industry at the present time but I believe we need to
develop more small and diversified industries in the state.
Industrial Engineering - We are beginning to have a number of calls for
men trained in Industrial Engineering which is a modification of Mechanical
Engineering. I would not want to put in a degree leading to Industrial
Engineering ~t the present time but believe we should think of an option
in J.1echanical Engineering. 1rfe have one of the best shops in the South
so it vrould requ_ire very little additional equipment but vrotlld require a.
man specially trained in Industrial Engineering to head it up. £~en trained
along this line have been in great dernand and occupy good positions.

Geology - Since the establishment of the Ceramic Engineerj_ng Depai~tment
1Nith so much Geology in the course and since all the civil engineers are
required to take Geolog,J, I recommend that Geology- be placed in the School
of t:ngineering. ~ve vmuld lil<:e to get a man as an Associate Professor of
Geology at $4,200. I'1r. G. C. Robinso11 has been teaching Geology during the
absence of a Professor of Geology but 1ve need his time now in Ceramics. He
and a geologist in the departmen·c could 1\urk together -vvonderfvJ..ly well. The
· metallurgical staff and chemical engineering staff would also benefit from
the close association -with a geologist in the same building. A combination
of this kind in the School of Engineerin~, ·I believe, is u.sed in a numbe1" of
institutions. We could give a service co"'J.rse to the Agricultural students
and also a course in general. Geology for those who want to elect it from
the School of Arts and Sciences.
1

Separation of Architecture from Engineering, - I have made a study in connection with the suggested separation of the Department of Architecture
from the School of Engineering and the establishment of a School of
Architecture. I fonnd that there vrere at that time ten schools which had
a separate School of Architecture; nine in which Architecture was under
Arts; and thirteen in which Architecture ,vas in the School of Engineering -am.on~ which were Georgia Tech, V.P.r., University of Texas, University of
Oldahoma, Oklahoma A and 1:., Illinois Tech, Io,va State., l'~sas State, and
others. This is purely an administrative n1atter and I see no reason for
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11aving so many small schools -with separate deans.

As a matter of fact

the prospect next faJ.l is for 122 students in Architecture; 75 in .Architectural Engi~eering; 18 in Ceramic Engineering; 52 in Chemical Engineering•
184 in Civil Engineering; 247 in Electrical Engineering; and 299 in Mecham:
cal Engineering. Archi~ctural Engineering should certainly be in the School
of Engi11eering so that there are at least three departments in Engineering
-which will l1ave larger enrollments than _4.rchitecture and these departments
might cla.im that they could be separate schools as well.

I talked -with Professor Gates recently and he said we h.ave gotten
along so well together that he was well satisfied.
As to accrediting, I understand from the Accrediting Agency that
a separate scl1ool is not necess~J since many of the colleges vr.i. th a Department of Arcl1itecture in the School of Engineering are accredited. .I have
been greatly interes·ted in a,rchitectural work. I have tried to help in
every way possible to promote the worlc in .4rc.h i tecture and I thirtl{ it -would
be a great mistake to separate it from the 3chool of Engineering, certainly
at the present tirne.

School of Textiles
The enrollment in textiles has averaged the highest ever -- 830
the first semester and 694 the second. Including tl1e August group, there
vrill be approximately 230 graduates, the greatest number the school has
ever had in one year.
The enrollment now exceeds that of any other textile school and
at all of the other schools the enrollment seems to be falling off more than

ours.

A study of the teaching loads at Clemson shovvs the ·textile school
to have gro,m more than any other on the campus, the percentage increase
being nearly three times that of the college as a whole.
There is still a high demand for ou.r graduates and it seems
there 1vill be little difficulty in placing all who -wish positions. The
pay is not quite as l1igh this year, ird.t11 more being taken on an ho1J.rly
-wage basis instead of a monthly salaJ."'iJ.
Faculty Training - This year the faculty has shown much interest in
additional training. Tliree men l1ave been on leave at Georgia Institute
of Technology, completing their Master's degrees and one professor has
completed work for his Master's degree at Clemson. One professor is at
the Institute of Textile Technology-- 1irorking on his doctorateo T1vo of
our sta£f expect to go to Georgia ~nstitute of Technolog-tJ this year to
work on their I\iaster' s degrees and another hopes to -work on llis d.octorate
at the University of California, Los Angeles.
Graduate Work - The new graduate curriculum in textile chemistry and
dyeing department is at-t,racting considerable interest. Four men were
enrolled this year. Two of them were teaching fellows.
Knitting Hajor - We are very gratified -with the interest of students, the
industry, and machinery companies in this new course. Tvrelve men have
already chosen this curriculum which prepares them for positions in either
kni-t:,ting or yarn manufacturing.
The machinery companies are enthusiastically cooperating by
placing machinery at Clemson on consignment or by granting large discounts
on their equipment. This course will be spectacular in that finished lmit
products can be much more easily- made than is the case with woven goods.

Research - Dr. }Ieyn is novv on f 11ll-tir.n.e research doing, vie believe a
fine job, having already published trJ.ree articles and r1as sent off, tr·:o
more for early issue.
A paper on ''}~easurement of Cotton Finenesstt by Graham and Bro·vm
-wilJ. be in the iiay issue of 'IBJCTILE RESEAtl.CH JOUR1'TAL.
'

Papers have been given at chemical meetings by both lir. Lindsay
and Dr. IIeJrrn•

The new spinning method still seems promising and the SacoLowell Company expects soon to go forvrard ~rith makjng it available for
the industI'°'J•
The Clemson-Boulin 1'pneumetric'' Tensiometer is nov.r beir~ placed
on the market.
Tw-o of our cotton testing ma.chines a.re, we hope, soon to be
offered by the Boulin Company.
The Hunt lJachine vVorks expects to put out our new loom let-off
motion and the new type loom temples.

Tl1e scl1ool has obtained another USDA contract for exnerimental
-

production of special fabrics from selected cottons. This \pl, 900 project
vr.i.11 1Jrovide summer work f·or several of the staff not teaching in s11rnmer
school and also the school -will receive several thousand dollars for
'' overhead.''
Morale - The morale of the staff has been steadily increased since tl1e
1va..r. T'fe believe some of the earlier dissatisf·action l1as nearly disappeared.

Pressing iiJeeds - It has been tmfortunate that we could not sooner get back
the space now occupied by the chemistry school, which was provided for
finishing equipment and 1·ras promised for the Burlington finishing laboratory.
Since it seems the chemistry building 1,rill not be ready before a year frorr1
this fall, ,ve reconnnend that these chemist~J tables be moved to another part
of our building now used for storage by t11e Signal Corps. This -will enable
placing some of the Blirlington equipment now on hand and ordering the
remainder, which has not been obtained because of the lack of a place to

put it.
v7e have been in need of '' throwing'' equipment ever since synthetic
fibers crune into such prominence.
There is an increasing number of calls for Clemson to offer
training in the woolen systems of yarn manufacture. This phase of
instruction 1vould require fro1n ~p50, 000 to .i100, 000 worth of equipment
and one or two new staff members. Both Georgia Institute of Technology
and l'Jorth Carolina State College are teaching courses on tl1e rroolen

systems.
For the promotion of better scholarship at Clemson and the
enhancement of the prestige of the degrees offered, tl1e textile faculty
voted aJ.most unanimously to offer the follovdng reco1mnendations for
possible adoption by the college.
(1)

That the requirements for graduation at Clemson
include a grade point ratio of 2 or higher (the
exact value to be decided by the Deans with the
cooperation of their faculties).

(2)

That students at the end of their sophomore yea:r
having a grade point ratio less than 1 be advised
to carefully consider dropping out of college and
that if they continued, it would be at their o?m
risk and that parents be fully informed in each
case.

The above recommendations are made because Clemson has a lower
scholarship requirement for graduation than many- similar colleges and has
no restriction whatever on grade point ratio as sucl1, while many other
schools do.
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The basic concept of the 'ili tary Department :ias be n to
on and build up the spirit and morale of the cadets. In peace a~
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The Corps of Cadets

a
•

Instruction has been good. There ,as an experienced cor s of
instructors to begin the year, and they continued throughout the year
dth the exception of ajor Charles D. aster, Corps of En6ineers, ho
s relieved by Captain Richard Erlenkotter, Corps of Engineers.
The reassignment of eight of the thirteen Army officers dur·ng
the s111in11er of 1950 presented a problem 1mich ,·ras solved ""Qy Department of
the Army's agreement to leave four officers, mose three-year tour is
expiring, at Clemson for another year.
From the cadet viewpoint, the high points of the year rere
marching into the stadi1rrn for the Homecoming game; parade in honor of
the Lion I s Club; lili tary Bal J; tapping members of the Arnold SocieuJ
and Scabbard and Blade; and the ~other 's Day exercises.
This period marks the end of the first academic year during
inich the Army and the Air Force have conducted separate programs of
instruction in the ROTC. Close coordination and a splendid cooperation
exist between the t-wo departments on tl1e campus. The cadet corps is
still organized 1vithout regard to department or branch. It is felt that
the advantages of such an organization outvreieh the advantages of

•

reorganization into Air Force and Army units.
The strength of the cadet corps is 1,563, includinG thir17Jthree veterans enrolled in Air Force Advanced ROTC and twenty-five
veterans enrolled in Army Advanced ROTC .
The most pressing need of the . :,i.litar1J Department is that of
an .Armory. Such a building should contain necessary classrooms, offices,
lecture rooms, storage areas for light and heavy equipment, and a drill
ball.
othing sl1ould be overlooked to11ards the attainment of such a
building, complete or in part. In the meantime, the ~li tary Depart _,nt
is exceedingly crowded for classroom and office space, tlth most facilities
presently located in poorly lighted and inadequately ventilated basements.
dditional space for the next academic year could be most efficiently
utilized .
Forte sake of the morale of the Cadet Corps and in the ·nterest
of the efficien~3 and discipline expected at a military collece, the da
cadet problem st be solved.
nder the current policies, many cadets
ent a room nearlY3 and thus li·e out of the supervision of either th ir
arents or t e ilitary De art~nt . It is recorunended that no student
a]Jo~ to beco ea day ca et unless his permanent ho~ is in a ci cle o
the distance bet men Anderson and Cle son.
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Functions - The analysis of the functions of the Registrar's Office as
completed to date indicates several groups of functions:
(1)

Primary .functions, including admissions, registration,
scholastic records, student personnel records, and
various other -work connected with these duties.

(2)

Publications and information service, including the
preparation
of
the
Annual
Statistical
Report
of
the
•
Registrar's Office, the preparation of special reports
and statistical analyses, and the publication of the
regula.r college catalog, the sU1mi1er school bulletin,
and numerous pri11ted «3.lvid nrl.rneographed circ1llars of
infor111ation.

(3)

(4)

Service functions, inclu_ding the keeping of up-to-date
records on the .i nventories of the college buildings
and equipment, the scoring of objective tests for
faculty members of various departments of tl1e college,
photostat service to various departments and individuals, etc.
Corrnnittee mem1)ership functions, including such duties and
responsibilities as rest upon the Registrar and members
of tne office staff by virture of their membership on
various conunittees. .I n serving as secretary of the Deans
and Directors, secreta.r:y of the Athletic Council, Chairman of the Concert Series and Scholarship Awards Committees,
and as a member of the Committees on College Calendar,
Student Government, Student /{elf are, and College Curricula, the Registrar has certain duties and responsibilities.
In serving as chairman of the Admissions and Catalog Committees, secretary of the Evaluation of Transfer Credits
Committee, and as a merriber of the Committees on Publication and Radio, Schedule, Loan Fund, and st·u dent
Organizations, the Director of Admission and Assistant
. Registrax has certain duties and functions. To the extent
that these functions involved clerical work, such as compilations of reports and typing and mimeographing of minutes
of meetings, committee duties of members OT the sta~f have
resulted in a propo1 tionate amount of clerical Vfor1~ in the
office.
1

(5)

I~iscellaneous 1?unctions, including, for example, mimeograph
1

service to student organizations and class groups upon
reauest
•
.

f

•

•
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Church Affiliations of Clemson Students
•

Denomination

Membership or Preference.
New Students*

Old Students

13
405

A. R. Presbyterian
Baptist
Catholic
Episcopal
Jewish
Lutheran
Methodist
Presbyterian
Other Denominations
Not Given

40

27
1084

,o

Total

Total

1489

89

43
10

116
22

33
255
110

28
24

90
683
364.
37
39

971

2551

139

159

32
123
938

474
65
63

3522

*Includes 895 new students who entered the first semester, 1949-1950, plus
76 who entered second semester, 1949-1950.
Distribution of Grades for Entire College, First Semester, 1949-1950
0

Per Cent of Students Receiving Each Grade
Total Grades Given

A

B

C

D

F

I

o.8

o.6

32.8

22791

E

Distribution of Freshman Grades for Entire College, First Semester, 1949-1950
Per Cent of Students Receiving Each Grade

Total Grades Given

A

6.J

7346

,

B

C
29 • .1

D

E

20.5

o.5

F

I

a.a
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Fiospital
We have had considerably more siclmess and acciden·ts during the
yea:r 1949-1950 than we had the preceding year. The number of hospital
days for the 1949-1950 session for ROTC students was 798 and for the
Veteran students 2 90, malcing a total of 1,088 hospi ta]_ days. Tl1is ~ra.s
an increase in the ROTC students hospital days of 317 and a decrease in

•

Veteran students hospital days of 26.

The total number of Clinical Visits for ROTC students was
5,417 compared to 3,875 for Veterans, mah."'ing a total of 9,292 Clinical
Visits and consultations.

..

The amount of vrorl{ requested by the l~ilitary- Department has so
increased that it is almost impossible to take care of it along vdth the
amollllt of professional work for students and that, of course, is necessary.
During the past year we gave 462 special ROTC examinations; lJ2 special
exanrl.nations for the Air Corps; and there Vlere 296 re-exarojnations made
during the year that had previously been done by the Anrry. The number of
innoculations given to ROTC students in preparation for camp 1ms typhoid 935; tetanus toxoid - 930; and small pox immunizations - 935.

1(e narrowly escaped an epidemic of influenza during the latter
part of February and March. The hospital was filled to capacity for several
,veeks, and under our limited hospital facilit·i es this condition could never
have rJeen handled if vre had no·t had the advantages of the ne1~r scientific
di.s coveries in medicine, su.ch as penicillin, sulphur, aureom;ycin, streptomycin, and dihydro-streptomycin, and with a ver-J efficient and conscientious
nursing staff.

Treasurer's Office
The volwne of annual business continues to be in excess of

J7,ooo,ooo.

By 11ot trading in the old checlc 1J'vTiting n1e.chine for a small
allo1~nce · at the t:iJne the ne·v; rnachine 1·ras purchased ,ve have a more
versatile ai--rangement to l1andle peak loads. This has helped to expedite
payment of bills on many occasj_ons.

The staff has been alert to more efficient methods of carrying
on. the work of the office. A recent change vdll reduce the 1vriting of
receipts by approximately 5,ooo during the next year.

All n1embers of the staff deserve nraise for their efforts to
perfori,i their respective duties with enthusiasm and efficiency.
~

Library
The members of the Library Staff have continued to acql1j.re,

catalog, and class:uy materials needed for study and research by faculty,
research by faculty-, researcr1 vvorkers, and students. Although, -.ve l1ave made
definite progress toward the goal set for us, in the study made by the
Library Committee, there are still many journals and books needed to meet
the goal. It is interesting to note that all libraries in the 301.1-l:,h are
b11ilding their collections daily. On Jul3r 1, 1949, the Library- had
108,684 volurnes and 6,320 of these were added during the preceding session.
?ne Librai-y- subscrj_bes to

1vere added during the past year.

977

periodicals and several ne1v titles

•
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The Clemson College Library received from individuals and
corporations a total of 429 bo,o ks and other printed material a~s gifts
during the fiscal yeax 1949-1950. They included books on South Carolina
technical bool{s, and literature books.
'

The Library received during the current year a total of 162
bool{s on exchange from other libraries.
A total of 2,040 volinnes of periodicals has been bound for the
Library during this fiscal yea:r to date.
The total number of bound and unbound government documents as
of April 30, 1950 was 746,560. Forty-six documents -were cataloged in
1
1949-1950. vith the assistance of one student assistant, the government
documents librarian classified and filed 227 bound government documents,
10,184 unbound bulletins and 9,376 federal bills during the past yea:r.

The Cataloging Department cataloged a total of 5,793 volumes
during the year and accessioned 5,990 volumes and 16,Soo cards were
typed and filed in the main catalog. There are approximately 750 books
waiting to be cataloged.
The Circulation Department circulated from April 1949 through
11arch 30, 1950 a total of 55,221 books and periodicals and for the same
period for tl1e previous year, a total of 57, 534. This sho1vs a decrease
in circulation over the previous year. This may be accolmted for by tl1e
fact that 1ve have had a few less students than last year and tha. t the
professors placed fe·~1er books on reserve. This yea:r only 1,014 -vrere on
reserve 1vhile last year there 1ve1~e 1,538. rJaturally the s-cudents read
the books placed on reserve by the faculty-.
Clemson College is growing in size and importance; the building
program is in progress; the faculty and student body have enlarged since
1~v orld 1r{ar II; and graduate v1ork has begun in several schools. In order
that the Libr~J may gi~re adequate service to a.1 J departments of the
college, the Library m11st gro1," in qu_anti ty and quality of ser,rice. To
give more and better service, we m1-1st have additiona. l library material
and qualified staff members to meet the demands of a gro1ving institution.
The plan must continue to build the book and periodical collection
for graduate as v;ell as tinder-graduate vvork. It i,vill take not less than
$20,000 a year to acquire material already requested and those that are
constantly being published.
It is advisable to build the film collection and micro-card
collection for newspapers, periodicals and books. Some out of print
items cannot be secured in any other form at present. It would cost
a.round $10,000 to purchase films of periodicals, newspapers, technical
articles, etc., and micro-cards of books.
The Library Staff is looking forward to the time if and when
four ad.di tional rooms are turned over to tl1e Library. After the rooms
are renovated, suitable furniture will have to be purchased and installed,

then books and newspapers, etc., vri.11 have to be carried to the second
floor and arranged. This 1·r.i.ll leave son1e space in the main stacks so the
main collection of books, periodicals and government publications rill be
sl1ifted to allow space for perj_odicals that are now piled on tl1e floor
and bool{s crowded in over other books. It ~dlJ. req1tlre ~;5o, 000 to
renovate these four rooms.
In the near futu_re the Bulletin Room a11d their supply room
should be moved to other quarters and these tvio rooms used for our
Acquisitions ~epartment.

•
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Y. M. C. A.

The work of the Clemson College YMCA is measured to a considerable extent bJr tl1e infl,1ence that is exerted by st,udents and in the lives
of students both during tl1eir student days and after graduation. In many
college situations it is measured by the governing board and by administrative officials in tenns of se1'vice rendered to the students and
directly or indirectly to the college or 1ll1iversity. The latter involves
processes that have irrnnediate values and at the same time constitute parts
of the processes of tl1e ultimate 11lan o.r goal.
For a number of years pictures that have been shown in the
auditorimns have made possible 30 to 55 per cent of the budget of the
Y-nICA. This in turn l1as made possible many in1proven1ents and addi ·t,ions.
The Vesper programs have attracted hundreds of students and quite a
nun1ber of visitors and campus folk in past years. Sometin1es as many
as 200 or 300 attend afternoon programs and ftuly as many if not more
are present for the program follovtlng the student supper hour. In
addition to campus services, we have had some student speakers. In fact
one of the best programs this year was presented by a group of Clemson
students. Some very good programs were presented by stud.ents from the
University of -Tennessee, Vii11throp College, Universi "t3r of South Carolina.,
Limestone, Converse, Queens College, Agnes Scott and Georgia Tech. The
"'lvinthrop Glee Club not only presented a musical program a.t Vespers on
Sunday but gave a very- interest:ing and ,velcomed program on Saturday night.
This program ,vas free for students and any others vvho wished to attend.
The .Anderson College Glee Club and the All-Church Choir of rraJhalla also
gave good programs of music at the Sunday night Vespers.
Of the 9,000 or more vtno attended afternoon and evening Vesper
progranis, perhaps a goodly number would not have attended any religious
service had these not been provided at the 1 Y1 • A great many interesting
news and travel reels are shovm in connection with these programs and
students who attend these meetings regularly have a chance to see many
of the outstanding beauty spots of the United States and of many parts
of the world •. A number of those who attend have told us that they became
interested by some fine message of a campus m7nister or visiting speaker
and by reason of this influence decided to start going to church again.

The evening watch and forum groups provide opportunity for
stl1de11ts to take part in gro11p leadership and cl large nuiriber of freshn1en
and others are encouraged to meet i11 these groups for brief daily
devotional services. The evening watch groups are of a religious nature.
The for11ms provide a medilun vT11ere students can discuss matters of concern
to them. ~bile many matters are of a religious nature, some of them are
concerned vd th marriage, ·the Christian home, a11d vd th matters of imrnediate
student interest.
Deputations visiting other YMCA 1 s, schools and colleges and
groups a#ttending conferences ai:-e an in1portant p11ase of the Y1tCA program.
The influence that is exerted through these conferences and visits to
other schools plus the exchange of ideas by intervisitation of groups
1rith us has meant a great deal to tl1e Y1\1CA at Clemson and to the program
here.
The pre-school camp for freshmen affords opportunity for a
number of interested freshmen to come up a day or two early and get
acquainted with some of the other freshmen. It also provides means of
getting friends to meet with the students to answer questions and to be
of help to them. A period of fun and recreation is provided.
Intramural sports provide fun and v..rholesome re<CTeation for many

of the students. It
touch football games
in softball and many
~olf, the free throw

is estimated that more than 3,000 participated in
and that 900 participated in volleyball, over 2,000
others took part in tennis, swimmin3, life saving,
basketball contest and other forms of recreation.
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~Ve are indebted to IPOAY for providing the annual banquet for participants 1-vho 1vere on 1tlruung teams, . . re are also indebted to -the Athletic
Association and Coach IIo,;rard for paying for 1'1alf of the equipment u_sed
and for half the 1vages of stt1dent helpers. The amount expended by the
ThICA on intramurals amounts to approximately one-half of the Student
Activity Fee allotted to the DiCA.
lAuch could be said about co1rnnuni ty service. The Sage Club,
·v{ornan' s Club and a number of o tl1er groups, sco11ts, scot1t comm.j. ttees and
churcl1 groups use the Y1vICA frequently. It is a pleas1..i.re to l1ave these
groups use the 'Y' as it is conveniently located and many times is
heated and more comfortable in ·the winter mon·ths than other available

places.
The YI~CA building at Clemson has helped in a great many vrays
to pro1ride meeting places for groups attending conferences and conventions here. For many years the Y1v.ICA -v,ras u_sed for housing visiting
a·thletic tea-ms and many visiting groups. Since tl1e 1)uilding of athletic
headquarters facilities for tearns have been provided there.

Athletic Department
...

There are several things that I believe would help the Athletic
Department considerably. The first of these ,rollld be the constr,.1ction of
additional athletic fields. I l1ave recently had the area nortl1 of the
stadi1-tm sm~veyecl and ,r:rould like to have the hill graded so that ,~re could
use this area for baseball, footbalJ_, and parking facilities. This wo1.1ld
cost approxi.mately .~25, 000 and I -v1rould like to reconn·aend that 1~e start
on this vrork as soon as possible.
1~re -vrou.ld like to have a Pl1y-sical Education colt.rse and a Busi11ess

Admi...l1.j.s·tration course at Cle1nson. In traveling over the country, ·vie find
quite a fevr boys vrho are i11terested in these courses. I do 11ot r)elieve it
vrolu_d cost a great deal for tl1e college to add the tvro courses to the
c urri c 1Jlum.

If yre are a.ble to ad.d -the Phy"sical Educatio11 course at Clemson,
I would like to see the major part of the coaches' salaries paid on the
sta·ce payroll. Of course tl1e coacl--1es would be required to teacl1 some
sul)jects in Physical Ed11ca·tion. After 11\Te get this working, l 1vould also
like to be allowed to use a part of ·cl1e income of ·the Athletic Depart1nent
to provide scholarships at Clemson. This is being done at practically
ever-y college in the United States and it looks like it is very poor
b\1Siness Yfhen we ca.1.1 not invest some of our earnings in·co assets for the
future. By doing this vre vrould be able to minimize our requests for funds
fro1n our alumni.
I also thinl< that the six dollars and fifty cents a-chletic fee
the Athletic Department receives fro1n the students is not in line vdth
what other schools receive.

Allmmi

There have been no cl1anges in the nature of the 1·fork of
AlUJ11ni 0.1fice but clue to the rapid growth of the college the i.vork
becomine: heavier. TI1e college is turning Ollt larger classes eacl-1
and this increases the alumni rolls and makes it harder for us to
in touch with the alu.mni.

the
is
year

keep

During ·t,he past year t:1ere '\vere more groups to visit us than
in any previous year. Probably tl1e largest groups 1,y-ere -q,arraers 1 11eek
in August, I-Iomecomin~ in t11e fall, and 1:others r Da,Jr in 1=ay. In addition
to these all during the year there have been various groups visiting us
and practically every week during the school year gro·ups of graded and

high school pupils come to look over the campus.
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At a meeting of the Clemson Alunmi Corporation held at Clemson,
Saturday, June 3, 1950, the fol101'ving resolution v·fas adopted:
''RESOLVED: That the Clemson Alumni Corporation requests the
Boa1 d of Trus·tees of Clemson College not to take any favorable action
on the Hartwell Dam Project until a committee appointed by the Directors
of the Clemson Alumni Corporation has a.n opportunity to make an investigation and report back to tl1e Trustees, as to it 1 s effect on Clemson
College property • 11
1

l\Jevm Bureau
Throughout the fiscal year 1949-1950, t11e Clemson College l!evra
Bureau has continued its regular duties of distributing articles and
pictures about Clemson College, the activities of its faculty, students
and a·t,hletic departme11t to the press and radio •
•

_lm attempt has been made to give a fair distribution of time

to the ma.nJr varied departments on the campus. l~ore presslllg from day
to day is athletic activity and this has consumed more hours than should
be alloted in view of how much is to be done. Considerable attention was
given to student ~'"ork and studei1t accomplislments, i.ri th an effort to send
to their local papers and radios a description of their achievements in
college.
The lle1vs Bureau continues the publication each fall of the football program. Last year, 30,000 copies were printed. The only other
publication prepared this year by the News Bureau was another athletic
sponsored booklet, a twenty page football brochure for tl,e use of press
and radio entitled, 11 Tips on the Tigers.'' The l{evra Bureau cooperates to
a considerable degree in the sports material of the Alumni News.
A tvventy minute color movie of the campus highlights to be
used primarily to show to the alumni was completed this year.

A student assistant has been emp.l oyed througl1 t:te funds allocated
for student aid. He has proved of i11nnense value to the i\Je1vs BU1--eau by
keeping it in closer contact with the student body.

Public Service Activities
Exper~ent s-G8;tion - The Botaey Department stresses the need for additional
space and facilities to expand the present inadequate progran in that field.

The Home Economics staff stresses the need for a well-qualified
--person in the f'ield of 11utrition.

The vrork of the Edisto EXJ)eriment Station on the inter11al corlc
disease of svreet potatoes has been of widespread interest to s1lllee·t potato
grovrers. A special breeding investigation is being conducted to secure a
ne1v variety of potato 1.rihich is resistant to this disease. T11e Edisto
Station has a comprel1ensive boll-1reevil control program vi.nicl1 has bee11
very successful i11 l)reventing da"nage by t11at insect. This Station is also
conducting a comprehensive study of the effects, upon the production of
different crops, of adding varying amounts of organic insecticides to the
soil. It has been observed tl1at a number of the insecticides depress the
yields and affect the qua]ity of different crops.

The AnimaJ Husbandry Department reports the need for an additional
worl<:er trained in t11e field of ilnimal I~utri tion. It is felt that a small
anirnal nutrition laboratory would also be highly desirable.

•
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The Poultry Departn1ent is pressed for additional space for its
research program and it is hoped that additional space can be provided
1rnen the Agricultural Engineering B11i l ding is completed.
It is stated that one of the most pressing needs at tl1e Edisto
Experiment Station is to fill its vacant positions with capa1)le men. It
lias been almost impossible to secure men 1vell trained in the various
fields at the salary scale prevailing at this Station. It is hoped that
in the nea.r future it -vrilJ_ be possible to secure tl1e additional men needed.
Extension
__
,__ Service - Director n. 1'{. -~·ratld.ns has su1)rnitted. a full renort of
the achievements of the Extension Servic~. Since the report covers sixteen
~

.

pages and since it vdll be part of his printed annual report, I am not
incl11ding it a.t this tilile. I am including, ho-vrever, that part of the
repo1~t under the heading, ''Reco11nnendations and Sug~estions. 11
~Jiore office and work space is needed at headquarters and in a
few coUJ.-ities. Since the Extension Service first occupied and filled
completely its present office space of half one floor of the Long
Agricultural Hall in 1936, no additional office space has been available
a~t, Clemson. In the meantime, a 50 per cent increase in the n1rrnber of
employees in the Extension Service has occurred. Some of this increase
has beenat Clemson and some else1vhere. Either way, the entire organization is serviced and a,dministered from Clemson. Tr1e need for an Extension
b1rilding at Clemson is obvious and no more need be said than to mention i·t
•
agam.

In a nwnber of counties the space provided is ve'J:"IJ satisfactor-J
bt1.t in a few it is not. Tl1is part of the Extension vrork is -{vhere it ties
in with people in the counties and has not been a problem for the President
and the Board to vrork out. It will perhaps continue to be handled in a
fairly satisfactory way in the counties. The best county office space
that 1·re ha.ve is in .Anderson Coun~r. This vras provided 100 pe.r cen·b by the
cou11ty and l1as been ra~ted by T. s·vvann Harding, an editor in the U. 3.
Departrnent of Agriculture, as the best co"~mty agricul t,.11--al building in
the United States.

For a number of years the problen1 of maintaining and developing
our t1rro 4-II carnps for vrhite children has given us mucl1. concern. Tnese
c&~s bring together for a 1reel<: of camping instruction, recreation, and
general broadening infl1iences over .5, 000 vmi te boys and girls. 1.:ost fann
youngsters have no other similar opportunities. i.re are certain tl1a.t these
4-H camps are doing a great work in citizenship building and in farm life
improvement. They 1rill rate among the verj..,. top of any sucl1 camps to be
found in the United States as to quality of programs and general planning.
Incidentally, the l~egro 4-I-I ca. mp named for Harry Daniels is of more
permanent construction and gets more money for development than either
of the tvro white camps.
1

It is highly important that the cost of attending these camps
be held as low as possible to the boys and girls. The cash outlay
necessary to attendance seems to be all that should be charged. This
includes food, breakage, cleaning up, etc., but not overhead and· ma:i!ntenance costs. At present each boy and girl is charged ~
p6 cash for a
Iv:onda.y to Friday canrp.
In recent years the state legislature has appropriated for the
two ca.mps a figure that covers very little over the wages of a careta.~er,
the cost of electricity, and insurance. This leaves tl1e problem of main-

tenance and further development not covered.
Our disc1.1ssions of tl1is subject ca.n1e to a head in a confe1'ence
at Camp Bob Cooper on l11~ay 12, 19.50, which conference Vlras atte11ded by the
Director, Assistant Director, all 4-H club personnel, a.11d tl1e · men and
-women District Agents. It was proposed at this conferenc~ ·to irrl.tia.~e
a movement to raise by volu_ntar~ donation a sum of money to be used in

•
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mal{ing repairs and in needed further development of these tvro camps. The
proposal is that over a period of two years a sum of approximately $50 000
be raised and deposited vrith the Treasurer of Clemson College to be us~d
for this purpose. Each camp vvoulcl use one-ha.1 f the total amount secured.
In a few counties, the people are a.Jready making dona~tion.s in relatively
small amounts 1rd thout ariy organized sta,tevtlde effort. If there is no
objection, vre shaJll be reactr to begin this campaign in the fall of 1950.
In this connection it is deemed advisable to have the lease of
the Carnp Bob Cooper area extended another 20 years. All buildings and
equipment at this camp are at least 15 years old and have never had any
major repairs. These buildings vdll have to be repaired in the near
future if the ca.mp is to be continued to be used by 4-H club members.
Practically all money appropriated is used in paying caretaker, lights
and insurance, so no money is left for repairs or new building. Around
3,000 4-H club members from all over the state attend this camp annually
and a larger number is anticipated in the t·uture as enrollment is
increasing each year.

With the development of new sources of farm income comes demands
for increased Extension Service help. In some cases there is a tendency
to go around the county agent or his assistant in favor of an additional
specialist. In other cases additional assistant agents or Negro agents
are wanted. Usually a type of service is wanted that applies to a
specific project or type of farming. In most cases those Yiho vrant more
service assume that it can be provided from existing current budgets.
In trying to meet this need for more Extension work, we have expanded
our personnel of assistant agents, Negro agents, and white specialists to
the point that average salaries have not kept pace vvith the increases in
either the cost of living or in comparative salaries. Thus we operate
betvreen these two pressures, tl1e dernand for more help and the need for
better salaries. In recent years 1ive have sacrificed the lat·cer in favor
of the farmer to some extent. In tl1e absence of increasecl funds, it
cannot be balanced at once in the best public,interest. However, vrith
no decrease in total state appropriations~~ can over a period of the
next fiscal year . make a number of adjustments in person.~el that -will
enable us to continue paying the salary rates alrea.dy recormnended to
become effective as of February 1, 1950. 17e request that these February 1
increa.ses be made effective.
Department of Fertilizer Inspection and AnaJ.Jt·sis - Each yea:r it appears
the services of the Department are in greate1" demand. Farmers are not

only requesting that official samples be secured but that the -weights
on their fertilizer be checked. If weights are checked on the farm the
farmer furnishes the labor; in the dealers' warehouse, it has been found
more satisfactory and economical to permit the inspector to hire two men
and check weights at irregular intervals.
All fertilizer inspectors 1vere deputized_ by the Board of Trustees
in March 1950 to serve as inspectors of insecticides and fungicides for the
Soutl1 Carolina Crop Pest Connnission. This procedure will enable the college
to render a more adequate and economical service to the farmers of South
Carolina.
Below is a summary of the activities of the Depru..~tment for the
period July 1, 1949 through May 1, 1950:
Number of official samples collected
i{umber of official samples anB.zyzed
Revenue from tax ta.g sales
Revenue from registrations
Fines collected
Refunds on deficient samples (purchasers urtlmo,vn)
Decrease in tax tag sales - same period last year

5,406
3,000

~t207, 895.oo
~ 1,450.00
~~

930.00

$

518.00
13 .J;b

-
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The Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department 1vill need an
additional vrorker if minor elements become more co11nnonly used in complete
fertilizers. This will necessitate giving more consideration to the amount
of the minor nutrients included in fertilizers. It is estL~ated that
additional laboratory space of approximately thirty-five by forty feet and
$1,000 for additional work will be req11ired to meet the above mentioned
needs.
Livest?ck Sanitary Depar~ment - It has again become necessar-ff, because
of shortage of veterinarians, to increase the use of the services rendered
by the Deputy State Veterinarians in practically every county. The
practicing veterinarians have rendered excellent service to the auction
markets. The Deputy State Veterinarians, in private practice and also in
representing the departments, have dra~m approximately ·two-thirds of the
blood stiL~ples tested in the laboratory during the current period. This
type of cooperative work meets the approval of all parties concerned. In
naey isolated sections of the state t,he services of tl1e Deputy State
Veterinarian were employed at state expense for testing smaJ.l groups of
cattle for Brucellosis and Tuberculosis in the variou~ comrnunities which
otherwise could not have been taken care of. As a result of interest
vn1ich originated by testing the small groups, we expect to co~~lete the
testing of all cattle in several counties within the next fe1v months.
The cattle ovmers in whose herds Brucellosis and Tuberculosis
were found have received indemni°bf payments in all cases where diseased
animals vrere tested and slaughtered in accordance with the laws, ruies
and regulations governing the payment of same. During the current period
55,295 blood samples from cattle have been tested for Brucellosis and 944
reactors v1ere found. D1.tring this sa"'n.e period 29,628 cattle \F/ere tested
for Tuberculosis and only 35 ~~re positive. At this time there are
approximately 246 Brucellosis and 128 Tuberculosis Accredited Herds in
the state. Infected herds, under state quarantine, are being released
as rapidly as possible when consistent with the proper safeguard of the
livestock industry. Owners of herds infected with Brucellosis, and also
those exposed to the infection, are using Brucella vaccine in young
animals under one yea:r of age as a means of developing some resistance
to the disease should the anirn.a.J s become infected.
.
Members of the department, along vdth the assistance of Deputy
State Veterj_narians, are assisting the livestock breeders in testing
animals offered for sale by the purebred breeders' organizations.

Health certificates -were issued covering a total of 7,296 of
all species of livestock and poultry shipped out of the state since
July 1, 1949. During · the same period turkey flocks were inspected at
11veekly inter~,als and certificates issued coverj_ng the shipment of 48,000
turkey eggs to Canada. Du.ring the a.bove mentioned period l1eal th certificates were received showing that 4,945 of all species of livestock and
poultry were brought into the state for breeding purposes. These records
Ln.dicate a reduction of approxjmately 1,000 animals coining into and shipped
out of the state. The above figures do not include shipments consigned to
immedjate slaughtering establishments.
Livestock a11d poul.try industries continue to use laboratory
diagnostic facilities. lia.ey of the speciments are brought by various
groups of people interested in animal disease control work. During the
past ten months the laboratory received for exrunination a t~tal of
108,116 specimens f .rom tl1e various species of livestoclc and poultry.
These examinations include anti- and post-mortem, pathological,
bacteriological and serological examinations. The 50,075 turkey blood
samples tested for Pullorum diseases revealed 135 infected birds. This
is a marked reduction in the incidence of the disease found as compared
to previous years.

some -v,.rorn out, antiquated equipment and have purchased some much needed equipment.
"'le have repaired and replaced
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Infornia.tion regarding the control and prevention of animal
diseases has been disseminated to the public through the medilun of
letters, leaflets, pamphlets, conferences and group meetings of livestock and poultry organizations. This type of service should be
increased as rapidly as men and funds are available for the expansion.
Swine herds l1ave
ing .hogs prior to possible
where the disease has been
~dditional hogs of unknovm.
immunized herd.

be~n comparatively free of cholera. Irnrnuru.zexposure seems to help. In isolated herds
found, the ovmer l1ad often purchased
health status and added them to his non-

Symptoms of Swine Erysipelas have been observed in several
herds; however, both State and Bureau laboratories have failed to
isolate the organism 'which produces the disease.
The County and State Fair officials are cooperating in an
excellent manner to prevent the spreaq. of causative agents of livestock
diseases by requiring owners of animals for exhibition purposes to have
examinations made and a certificate of health accompany each cow and
hog exhibited.

Needed Laboratory and Classroom Space

The Schools of Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Education, and
Agriculture and the Extension Di vision, Ictili tarj' Department, Business
Manager's Office, Registrar's Office and Library all need more space.
The Textile School needs the space in the Textile Build.in~ now used by
other schools. When the Agricultural Engineering and Chemist~J buildings are completed ne-vv al J ocation of tl1e space can be made. During the
smrm1er 1ve plan to make a careful study of all space as a guide in making
the new allocations.
Certain rooms and laboratories vtlll be permanently allocated
but there must be a certajn amount of nexibility as the need of certain
divisions for classrooms and laboratories is variable. The School of
Arts and Sciences definitely needs more office space in order that the
professors may have a place vmere they can meet and counsel their
students.

The 1950-1951 Budget
At the October meeting of the Board a proposed budget of
$2,354,448 for Collegiate Activities was approved. This was subsequently submitted to the Budget Cormnission and the Finance C,orrnoi ttee.
The Ways and Means Committee rushed through its deliberations without
hearing the needs of the college. Since the beginning it has seemed
apparent from the action of the Budget Cormnission and the ~rifay-s and Means
Co1m11ittee that the anticipated income v~uld be allocated to the state
agencies and institutions and that their actual needs would not be
considered.
For the 1949-1950 session the operating budget is ~?l, 804,045.
The total income for this session, including matriculation and tuition
collected at the college and reappropriated., amounted to 'p l, 807,001.
The Budget Commission and tl1e ~vays and l.ieans Cormnittee reduced

the Clemson budget by approximate~r seven per cent of ou.r operating
budget for this session. This was approximately a 31.2 per cent reduction
of actual tax money and apparently represented a greater reduction than
~-as applied to aey other agency or institution.
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I1·n:1ediately upon receipt of the above information efforts were
made to regain the loss so as to brinv the ru;no:.mt of the bud~et sonewhere
near that for the present year.
ith tr1e facts on hanl it v;as not clear
that a cut could be made from funds which studen~s pay the colle~e for
food, hospital care, and laundry. It is inconceivable that the matriculation and tuition mone3r collected from parents should be cut and the
amount added to the general state fund. The deficiency appropriation of
1.,150, 000 for repairs and renovations had to be 1sed durin_, the year. This
amount was included in the total operatin_ bu~et and treated as such.
Below is the pro~ress of the Colle 0 iate ctivities Appropriation
throuzh the General Assembly. The ~ree Conference recomr~endation received
final approval.

B~dgct Cor ission
ays and I eans Committee of the Io 1se
:inance Cort"littee f the 3 nate
Free Conference

tt'1,056,ooo.oo
1,034,eeo.oo
,1,1e1,ooo.oo
rl,306,ooo.oo

3o far as I l1ave l een ~ le to 1 ar , t ere h~ s not een 8.J.'TJ
controversy concernin.., a~r "'nxt o t "'e 1 1u0t !'id t 1e c>J!lount~ iscussed
before the several ero u.. s or- t .c -.1eneral s~e bl:r "·ere in t .i.C interest
of dis+rib'J.t·on o tle
ney av .:.1a )le an c "1 ckd fro t ~ .. s0 rrces.
::r. 3enct and Senator Jro ;n 11 re __,,..e of ureat hel;' to lS in presentin~
tl1e bull.get to t 1e Jcneral '~s~e .1 l"'"r. ':'..... re .:.s no ,o, bt t~a-f- r.enator Jro--m
s~ved 1s m1~
~- nt yo t~in·rie ~he finaJ ap~ro.r· tion.
1

1

of o Jt,, · ru n an ale 1ate bu:l~et f 01
~ t e
st te in.;.)titutio s accre 1 .:.t d d.11 i_:a.r,r .:.t t c irre0 il. x amomts f
rnonec1r collected t'1ro~!J. t:ucat· n. "nder
i ti ~ conditio s, rc~ardl
o ~ objections, t e ...,cl eo tru" ! l)cl · eve, o 1 .l ale
e state inc .
re
stc.ble. It is l"oT"\~d
• u
final "fr settle on a
- t . .,_ the '""ener"l sse ol1,.
..,
tax s:i ste , hich d.11 ass:.n:·e suffici t inco1:1.e to develop a feeli
of
stability and rovi,e o.l.portm.ities to
inta·n t e institutions anj
a~encies in an accc ta½l .~nncr.
';l~e

1 c ble,.,.,

1

.I.

0

.:.

O

Business

ncl cr's O.:fic
0

Rules and Je:ulations to be ~il ~ ~th Secret ry of State - T.. e ~le son
.. 1.gricultural C.cllege actin'""' thro'J~h its 3oard of Tr .1s tees or a coru1d ttee
thereof is e ..:10 rered to mru-ce certPin rues nd r ~ul +ions , +iicl1 have tl1e
full force and e&'fect of la • ':1uc 11 rec,u.1ti >ns ~ove1.,11in.3 fe1"tilizer
inspection and ana~rsis and livestock 1 '"Or, :T st be ap . . ro,re , bJr the n f,111
boar:l''; !10, e,rer, certain d:.ities ay be dele~a ted to a co. ri ttee of the

board.

in 1912 it 1 as specific~ ~..1at
a co1mni ttee consistinr; of five r~e ..-bers of t11e . . . oard to be Im) m ris t~1c
Crop Pest Commission ,-ould have full power to n1ake Bni e f lrce certain
·.w11en the Cro1) :'est

ct

1ras passed

reGtua tions.

ender the terrris of a recent l1neI1dment to +,he ]_942 Code all
rules and regulations ado:_1ted under atlthority of a ~eneral or per rranent
law sl1all be effective only 0.fter tl1ey have been certified and filed in
the office of t,1e 3ecretary of 3tatc. This 1l!nendment should be cal]ed
to the attention of all concerned so as to avoid possible e~barrassnent
at some future time.
'' (Rll73, Ill 733)
AlJ ACT To Amend Section 2118-3, Code of La s or Sollth Caroli11a
19L2, Providing For The Fili~, Publishing, Etc. Of Rules .And ~e 0 ulations
Adopted Pt1rsuant To Jeneral And Permanent Lavfs, So As To .r'"'ffther Provide
For The Filing, Publishing, Etc. Of Said Rules And Jegulations.
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C9Xolina:

BE IT ElrACTE!) by tl1e :eneral Assembly of the State of Soutr..

1942
providing for the filin 6, publishing, etc., of rtules and Re 6 ulations'
adopted pursuant to General and Permanent laws be, and the same is
hereby, amended by strikinG out all of said section, and inserting in
lieu thereof the follovdng, which shall be kno,m as said section, to wit:
3~CTI01J 1:

That Section 2118-J, Code of Laws of South Carolina

Section 2118-J. (1) Rules and regulations adopted under
authority of a general and permanent law of the State of South Carolina
shall become effective only after tl1ey l1ave been properly certified and
filed in tl1e office of the Secretary of State. Rules and reglll.ations
submitted for filing must show the general and permanent laws under
which they are issued, and the Secretary of State is hereby prohibited
from accepting rules and regulations for filing hereunder if the authority
for issuance of same is not stated immediately preceding such rules and

regulations offered for filing. The Secretary of State on
rules and regulations shall note on them date filed in his
permit the public to inspect them. The Secretary of State
a suitable bool{ all rtlles and regu.lations heretofore filecl
and ru.les and reglllatio11s hereafter accep·t,ed for filing so
issui11g officer or a~ency, autl1ori ty for issuance, date of
filed in his office, and nQ~bers thereof.

receipt of such
office, and
shall index i~
in hj_s office
as to show the
each issuance

(2) Such rules and regulations when filed as hereinabove provided shall be effective 1mtil they are amended or repealed bJ the
officers or agencies filing theCT or by the General Assembly .
(3) The officer or agency issuing such rules and regulations
shall, at the same time a certified copy of such rules and regulations
is filed in the office of ·t,he Secretary of State, send tvro certified
~opies thereof to the Code Corrnnissioner. The Code Con:nnissioner shall
include in the Acts and Joint Resolutions of each regular session of the
General Assembly all such rules and regulations filed as hereinabove
provided, and not theretofore published in the Acts and Joint Resolutions,
and he shall include in the index to such Acts and Joint Resolutions
references to such rules and regulations therein included. The Code
Corrnnissioner shall give with each rule and regulation or group of same,
published the authority under which issued and the date filed in the
Secretaxy of State's office. The Code Commissior1er, in hj_s discretion,
in lieu of publishing same in detail in the Acts and Joint Resolutions
may cite provisions under which such rules and regulations have been
issued, and make thereunder reference where the said ruies and regulations
rnay be found.

(}_~) Such r11les and reg:il.ations effective prior to publication
of a Code of La~~ shall be published in such manner or style as the Committee on Statutory laws and Code Commissioner nay determine, and the
index of tl1e Code of Lavvs shall contain references to such published rl1.les
and regulations.
SECTIOl~ 2:

All Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent herewitl1 are hereby

repealed.
SECTIOIT 3:

This Act shalJ_ take effect upon its approval by the Governor.

In the Senate House the 23rd day of Lay
In the Year of Our Lord 011e Thousand .. Jine :'iundred and 1ifty•
.C:dg ar A. Brow11,
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
RJ.. vers,

.u• "T
.. •

T'\

Speaker Pro Tempore of the ~ouse of
qepresentatives •
.ltpproved the 25th day of lay, 1950
J. Strom Thurmond,

~o,,ernor. n
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Electric Povver Contract
~uring the summer of 1949 the electric po-wer sub-station of the
Duke Power Company was greatly enlarged. Before the nevr buildings are
ready for use the capacity of the station must again be increased. Accordine to estim.c1.tes of the engi11eers we must be provided 1;tl th equipment capable
of supplying 2,200 kilo1'1atts at the maximum load.

The college-owned distribution lines will also have to be
reworked. · This is to be provided for in connection 1rJ'i th the 11tilj ties
program described elsewhere in this report.
Since about 1928 Clemson has been beying primary po1'ver from the
Duke Power Company lmder Schedule Jo. 10 - I unicipal Service. In this area
the tov\rns of Seneca, Easley, Greer, i-re,iberry and Rock !-Iill are supJ)lied under
this same schedule. From time to time 1re have checked 1ri. th the South Carolina
Public Service Connn.ission abo1t 0 1 1r status.

CleITson is in the ro1ver business as a nunicipality. Includinz the
veterans I houses there 1rere 750 custol!lers on o .ir list about six n1onths a~o.
Since most of 01.u' sales are fo1" residences vre use Schedule 1 - :lesidential
Jlectric Service as approved by the Public Service Commission. In an effort
to l{eep dovm costs the electric meters of the customers are read every tTro
months.

Durinc the ~rear erldi~ June JO, 1950 Cle son 1dll have purcl1ased
from the Duke Po1rer Company- at least 6,455, 000 l<:ilovra tt hours for ,rmich 1tlll
pay J58,360. This is an increase of 350,000 kilo1ratt hours over the previous
year.
;ben the ne1 colleue 1 dldinz program and the n11merous residences and
businesses off the campus.are all com.leted these fiuures 1.rill be 6 reatly
increased, tl1ereby necessi tatin:; the ne,v s,1b-station.
The barracks, mess l1all, la m~r, tl1e several experiment station
non-teachin~ activities other than the Dairy all pay the cost of electric
po1 rer, steam, and lirater used.
hen the Dairy Barn 'vas burned. several years
ago an exception ,ras made for the :)airy !)epart ent to ~ssist it in paying
part of the rebuilding cos·t. This department has expanded its activities
to 1;here it s11011.ld no11 assume its share of the cost for the co1·nrtercial and
research ~rograms. The several colle~e depart~ents pay the Jairy for all
milk and other predicts.
11

Duri11g the last fiscal ;,rear 1948-19 1•9 Cle 1son p 11rchased 6,093,160
kiloi.~att l1ours for 1rrhich it paid 55,775.84 incl 1dinc; tl1e coal differential.
This ras distributed as follo rs:
11

Residences.
.....,
.
.uusinesses •

•
•

• 1,442, 93G l .. ::I
•
2 81, 095 I::'.~1:

.

41,447

1.927¢ •

2 .18 ¢ •
I:'..1}I C 1. 25 ¢ •
L

•

• .. 27, So?.39

•

•

6,127.20

•

•

5,180.90
~39, 17 7. 49

~arraclrs, .., tc •.

•

6.52, 614 K .1I ( .00951¢.

•

•

1

6,203.36

The remainder of 3,675,066 h'7ffi 1\Jc)S 11Sed br all the Colle:iate ctivities
and other departments not previously listed. It 1vas necessar'Jr to appropriate
from Collegiate .. tctivities _:,"'J11ds the swn of r~l0,454.99 to na:-r for t11is
current. Durin[; the yea:r of 19lt8-1949 tl1e avera:e cost r)er l:ilo r:itt ho:ir
paid by ColleGiate Activities 1fas .0031 cents.
Dt:.ring tl1e year 19l.i9-1950 the sales of electric current and water
-vdll approach an average of 110arly :>5, 000 per month.
Clemson no1v has a craduate enc:;ineer, I ..r. 1.al~111 3. Colli11s.,
~ives f Jll ti1ne to the :1tili ties
Tl1is i.s a ~ood invest 7ent.
1

1n10
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In order to secure the additional electric power facilities
1re must rene1r, our Primary Po1'ITer Contract. This is on a one year basis
and ,rill enable Clemson to make any changes when it is of i..r1terest to
the college . Since Clemson is a Corporation, this contract must be
authorized by the Board of Trustees.
Znlargement of Utilities
-------~--:0-~~~---s
-

- To provide the utilities required in connection

wi th the building program and to construct a sewage disposal plant the
college presented to the Senate Finance Committee on January 30, 1950 a
request for ~842, 225. ~.ihen it became evident that funds for permanent
improvements would not be available t11is session, the Board at its 1:arch Jl
meeting directed that the College Administration and the Chairman of the
Board take such steps as deemed necessary to meet the emergency. Certain
of the items, including the sewage disposal pl~..nt, were placed on t~e
deferred list for future action thereby red11cing the req11est to )4So, 125.
This amended request 111.ras also filed ,vith the Senate Co1;nnittee.
Late in April it 1vas apparent that the only ,;.ray in vifuich these
necessities could be obtained was to request the Legislature to amend
the Act of 1946 appropriating ~l,000,000 for a boiler plant and a Chemistry
buildin6 and $300, 000 for a hospital so as to authorize the Board to use
the entire amount not only for constrt1.ction of buildings but also for the
t1tilities of buildi~s. A scl1edule of bare necessities incl11des the
follovr.ing:
( a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

Reb:ri.ld.ing and enlargin6 st-eam nains.
Enlar6 ~
and reb"J.ildin~ electric po~rer lines and
s1ri tchboard .
Enlarge sewer ~ains and move 01tfall to the river.
...,nlarge elevated rrater ta.Th.<: and provide a<lditionsl

•
m~ins
.
Services to Chemist~r buildinb and f~rictltttral
:ngineer·i ng 3uilding.

Preliminary cost esti.-rriates of these items total ,;277,000. ·tithout
t:i.e foregoing it ,:rill not be possible to ser,rice t11e ne-w- buildinbs no,, under
construction. This means that the construction of the proposed hospital
must be postponed. Costs of hospital construction have reached approximately
1?12, 000 per bed which meant that the estimate of ~300, 000 made back in 1944
,vould be sufficient for only

25 beds.

The Stream Pollution Act of 1950 will require study and planning
for a se1wage disposal plant in the not too distant futu.re.

Report of 1950 Board of Visitors
tr

To The Board of Trustees

Clemson College
Clemson, 30llth Carolina
C--entlemen:

The :3oard of Visitors, first of all, wish to express tl1eir
sincere appreciation for the honor of being invited to inspect the pla~t
and the facilties of Clemson Collece, and second, to express equaJ.ly
sincere appreciation for the many courtesies extended to them on the
occasion of tl1eir visit. The tour of inspection vvas 1rell-plannecl and
well-execltted, and in every department of the collec;e the 3oard was
extended the ftlll courtesies of tl1e admi11istration, the faculty ru1d the

student body .
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-~~e submit the follo7Ting observations and reco111r,1endations:

1. It is the unanimous opinion of the Joard that the outstanding additional need for physical expansion at the present tirae, after
current construction is completed, are improved facilities to ho11se the
Department of Arts and Sciences. In a technical, agricuitu.ral and engineerin~ institution, such as Clemson Colleze is, there is a natural tendency
to submerge, or, perhaps, vvi thout proper lmderstandinc, to fail to en . phasize
tl1e funda.inental importance of t11e ~chool of Arts c1.nd Sciences. This school
is the torchlicht bearer of all the components or any broad colle~e education. It is the interpreter of all the tr 11e val 1es that lie in broad ctlture.
Our observation inpresses tts 1rith the ~larinu lack of .space and
,~1ified teaching facilities of Clemson's ~epar"bnent of Arts and.Sciences •
... ,e recom.1:1end that ear~r attention be Given to meetin~ tl1is need.
"~..e reco1tr:1end t!1at e,lerJ effort oe r.iade to sec 1 1.re aderiuate
funds to 11ainta in a stable ~.nd stronz f ac 1 u ty.
2.

3.

... e reco~nizc tl1e L.'rt'[. .)ortance of

a stro~ and vi~orous research

l)roeram to solve the man:r -'- roblems arising from the inport8nt di,rersificat:..on
of a~riculttu~e in this state, and reco:'T' end that stronz efforts be made to
secure the neccss~r funds to finance the progr~u an l maintain ·iell-trained
personnel to that end.

4. :.e

reco~ize the creat need for additional classroom a~d
laborator.,r space to meet rresent needs at Cle1nson anl recomriend that steps
be taken to 0 1Jtain s11fficient space in order that teachers may be able to
render efficient and effective counsel tng and teacl.i.n~.

5.

e co1mr1end tl1e JoRrd of Trl-1stees and ~eneral Assembl:r in
making available finds for· ~ediate builiin0 thereby improvi~ faculty
livinc quarters, classrooms anu lal)oratorics.
e endorse tl1e ...~ al
Science Building no 1 under consider tion hy the :eneral scemb]y.
ie knov,
that the ere~t interest in livestock amon: the farners of this state y;o,J.1.d
profit l)y expandin~ researcl1 and education in an:i_r. 1 matters.
·I

6.

The larce Cle1 oon I)lan+ see!"'s to "'1e i.11 a :oo 1 state of
preservation, b,1t tl""e old 1 )1Jilclin:s s110 111 be ivc1 co11st~vit attcrition
to keep tl1em livable and serv:icea,,le.
9.ter, stcru mu sei.rer J incs in
r:1any cases have become too s1:iall to properly supply t 1.e need, a!ld in sone
. cases have corroded after 10~3 uses.
e rccomr1end t1at adequate financin:;
be so11ght to
1t into ~ood s:,apc q 1 4
i ntain t .ese L11i ts. : 1 • lans for
further ex1 ansion o" tie Clemson I lant, 1re recor·1rn.e11:, t 1 1at consi:ler:ition
be ~iven to unit heatin~.
1

.1

7.

1

1

~.. e

cor.n end tl1e colleue for t 1e excellent bc;;inni:1u in st 1d~ri11~
and developin~ the imno1"tant cln.Jrs of tl1e state ru1d ·recorn1end tl1c1t steps be
tal{en to enlarge the kno,v-lecte of cerarrl.cs.
1

3.

..e coni..l!lend the teachins of forestIJr, especially for those ·v1l!o
are to become vocational ~gricru tural teachers a..t.vid county a~ents. 'i'}1e forest
· products are becomine increasin6 ly more valuable and are 1rort11y of 1nuch studJr
and education. "'ie reco111,iend thfl t the colle~e ui ve JT1uch encot1.rc1~eme11t to
forestry education.., and that -vrhen s 1fficient fU11ds are availa1Jle to give
consideration to the establisl1111ent of a full s.c!1ool of forestrJr
1

9.

~~..e

co11IDend the colleue for bringing to tl1e cempus many gro 1 ips
repre:senting n1any functions to 1vorl-.. out closer relations ancl perfec ~jnu
programs of usefulness to the state ~d admonish it to fi.rther effort in
developin:3 tmderstanding and a stron£; connnon apprcach to tl1e }Jroblems of
a~riculture and other industrJ.

10. "t.".'"e cornmend tl1e Jo E. Sirrine Textile Ioundatio11 l'or tl1e forth-right manner in 1·mich it co11tributes to ·the development of t11e ClerJ.Son
Textj_le 3chool. ..,·re reco2;nj ze t.11.e value of t 1e te~ctile industry to t,he
1

•
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1·rclfa1"e of any reople i11. '301th CRro]-in~, clnd hclievc every c..:'fort shoulrl
be taken to obtain the nccessAr:.,. equipment fOI' the best textile eQ ,cc1tion
and to conduct resc1.rc}1 to,mrcl l:ce,I. i11: t, c ~otton .fi,)er 1rortltr•
1

11. .re cormnend the colleg;e for the pro~rarn ailned at controllin~
in~ccts and diseases. The boll -vreevil, screw 1rorn1s anrl otl1ers tl1at attack
plants, anill1als and fo1lls, ~crio sly affect t11e econortr of the state.
,e
recornnend greater efforts to1·rarcl controlJ.in~ t11ese pests ·triro,. .~11 resea.rc11,
denonstration and education.

12.

In conductin: the financial affairs of the colle~e we
believe that the trustees sho1iJ l have fill] and free ro1'fers of co11trollin:
al] monies collected for an:r an l al] fees from the st. 1dents.
'"e believe
that the state sun11ly bill sl10 1 1ld be so presente,J that it sl101Ts tl1e
tr11ly-tax-obtained-rnonies allocated to the col]e~e.

13.

In vie,, of tl1e increasi~ e:r.iph~sis bei~ placed ,1,on the
science of ci t3.,. and county r !ana~eMent, 1 e recomn1end that consideration
be given tovrf'rd including ,r.Ltlrin t:1e school curriculUJn oourses to tr"ain
coun"bJ and ci-UJ 1nanabers.

14.

•

'"e st1 6 ;est that the l3oard of Trustees st1~r t,1e possibility
of the sale of self'-li<1uidatinz bonds for constr11ction of a ~di tional
barracks.

1s.

.e 1'ish to con en, ver"r lli~hl:r the o~,tstand.:..n: or:: being
done by "Jr. ?.. _,_ ~oole n.s .L ;.'"'csi1ent o: thA insti t ltion. CtU, co tacts
1.ti. tl1 the f ac,11 ~J, :te!'!ll)ers 01 the ..,cministr tion, t.1e st,1; cnt bo:lcJT" a11d o !!'
observation of t1 e fine spirit of riorale C"'ristin; rithL"l t . .e f~c:utd, an,
tl_e Gt11;ient hodjr bear~ testi! ortr of the cxcc.L tion a.1"T lli~h order of
administration Cle~son Colle...,e is e .. q,cricnc · n:_: mder tl e le ucrs,1i? of
Dr. _ oole and l1is associates.

of D.
for

r.

1?51.

The 1oard recor.u ens to the Joa.rd of Trustees the a,9ojntment
Richardson of Geor~eto1m, South Carolina, as a 1old-over me~ber
11.cspectf,ulv s t.1bmitted,

s.

I. LatL~er, Jr., ChairMan

Zaincs

L. J.

• 10 . .)crs, Jccret:ir"r

illiams
IIenrJ . • .r air
~. 3rucc 3ar::sdale

L. _. Thomas
.. ar\rin ....J. Abr~ms
Tho'iRS ncr1m
.; nry C. : oore
!J. V. 1ichardson11

Satisfactory pro 0 ress .i.s l)cin,,. r.iade :..n the constr,1.ction of t~1e
Clc1nson TT011se, t 11e Facl1lty Livin: Q,1~1.. ters, t, e To Littlcjohr. :"'o:::ies, t 11e
.l\.[;ricuJ.t1tral ~n~ineeri.11;:; ~tlilrlin3 Dnd t 1.c Cl1emstry "'"'1ildin~.

Up to this date the financial obligations in connection 1ri tl1 tl1e
Clemson :!ouse and related projects r1ave been bori1e entirely ½:r : r. Ch~Yllcs
::. Daniel. IIis cenerosi~r leaves the 1,ray clear to secure a r,ost fa,,orable
plan for financing the undertaldng
It is desirable tl1at ,re o,)tain tax
exemption on bo11ds and on propertcJr.
3or.ic of tl1e units in tl1e ho"'..lsin~ rroject ,vill 1)C rcac_tr fo1~
occupancy- at cln early dat,eo Lij1ts, 1rater, and se1rraGe disposal facilities
for the entire project must be ~rovided ~J tl1e colle 6 e. T~e ~eneral
Assembly has eliminated ear-marl{ed funds for a hospital and tl1is noney
is available for providing the utilities mentioned above.
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The problem of furnishing the Clemson Ho1se must be given careful co11sideration. Also, the mana~ernent of the project is an imnortant
question which should be settled. The results of the requests f~r funds
for furnishing the ho1+se are not too encouraeing. ~..r. Daniel, s friends
have been generous and to· date the fund amo mts to ~pl3, 1.57. 50.
1

Soon a decision must be
rent of the college-01tmed houses.
they have a definite attachment .
wish to remain in these small but
Lil{e1rise, some are not interested

made in regard to the disposition and
Some fanilies live in houses to which
Others live in the Pre- Fab units and
efficient hotlSes wltere the rent is cheap.
in li vin6 in a d 1plex.

JCneral

Clemson Collece is rcall,r in big business. To be at its best
sufficient funds should be available for flc:{ible al]_ocation so as to
meet the needs of the Many divisions And depart:n.ents of the colle~e. At
one time a sizeable revolvin~ acco mt for the s 1Jl'Uner sc!lool 1ras 'levelo"' ed
a11d this pentlt~d efficiency in e1·11,loyin6 staff members and m.;,.ntaining
the school. The fund 1ras abolisl1cd i.rhen it became necessary to deposit
all s1ch money in the state's general fund. ~he colle~e functions are
varied and in the col1rse of a J'rear many ur uent needs arise for hich 1 e
1

have no fw1ds .
The recent rulin0 of the Supreme Court brin0 s to our door the
necessi tjr for action and decision on q11estions of admission
There can
be no question on the intent of the forces behind the movement to break
do1m segregation. The intent of the Supreme Court seems to be aimed
clearly hut ca1tiously to,ard establishing non-se~regation. The problems
we are to face at Clemson vdll event,1ally come before all other state
institutions. They are more than institutional problems and are really

probleMs o~ South Carolina and the South.
It seems to ~e the residents of state institutions and their
Boards of Trustees sho1l1J have a joint conference at an early date to
discuss the future of state institutions. Proble1 s concernin~ ad..!nission
and changes in status are 1,orthy of much t~ouGht at this ti?!'le.
In the days to come re r:av anticipate mnJr other problens. Some
of them. 1·dll be com.L1lex b 1t I believe their solution can b~ fo,.1.rid even
thollgh the operation of tl1e college !nay be difficult at tiffies.
c shall
:r.iake 1lvhat is possible OLlt of adverse circ11mstances. Tl1e Joard of Trustees,
the .Administration, and the Star f must ,rork as a tea~. The 11elfare of the
college as a whole must be first in our thinkin~ and actions
Schools,
divisions, departments, and individuals must be pyranided by flmctio11s and
efforts.

Attention mttst be given to inter-departmental purcl1asing; use of
classroom and laboratory space; efficiency of plant operation; evaluation
of instruction; admissions; deficient students; coordination of alumni
matters; coordination of student publications; and many other matters.
Sucl1 questions m1ist be discussed and evaluated and such chanues made as
needed in order to assure the efficiencv
... and effectiveness of the college
in meeting its aims and objectives • . :ith courage, determination, and
cooperation of all concerned -vve shall neet the challenge that is ours.
Respectfully submitted,

,Is/

R. F. Poole

R. F. Poole, President

Cooperative Agreement Between

The Clemson Agricultural College
of South Carolina

and
The Game and Fish Department of
South Carolina

.
This agreement, made and entered into between the Clemson Agricultural
College (hereinafter referred to as the college) an agency of the State of
South Carolina arid the Game and Fish Department of the State of South Carolina (here:inafter referred to as the Game and Fish Department).
Pursuant to Sections 5733, : 175land 1761 of the 1942 South CaroJ.ina
Code of Laws and the terms of the Cooperative and license Agreement of
December 9, 1939 between the College and the United States of America; the
parties hereto for themselves and their respective successors and assigns,
do mutually covenant and agree to the following:
THE GAI,JiE AND FISH DEPARTlv1ENT AGREES:

1. To establish and maintain a wildlife management project on that
part of the lands lmown as Clemson College Project LU-SC 3 under lease to the
college from the u. S. Government which is north of the Southern Railroad,
and on such other lands as may be available, by written agreement, insofar
as money is available for such work.

2. The management plan will be worked out in detail by a game technician from the Grune and Fish Depru.~tment in cooperation with representa·tives
from the college and the u. s. Fish and Wildlife Service. Not later than
September 1st of each year during which this agreement is in effect, the
Game and Fish Department shall furnish the college an annual report and a
managen1ent plan.

3.

To furnish and restock on this management area, only those species
of wildlife as shall be agreed upon by both parties.

4.

To permit such harvest of any game as is compatible with the best
known game management practices. The method of such harvest will be agreed
upon by an authorized representative of each party.

5.

Patrol the area for trespassers and prosecute violators when
found necessary.

6. That the proper college officials or employees shall have free,
full and complete use of the project area in every respect except for the
purposes herein specified.

~

CLEMSON COLLEGE AGREES:

1. To designate as a wildlife management area, that part of the
lands under ]ease to CleruSon College from the u. s. Government which is North

of the Southern Railroad and which is not already being used for research
or oth:r purposes under ~h~ ~erms of ~he Federal Project agreement, A:rry
expansion of college activities on this area will be by mutual consent and
become an amendment to this agreement.

2. To assign the right to control all hunting in this area to the
South Carolina Grune and Fish Department.

J. To permit no hW'lting or trapping on the hereinabove described
areas until such time as the parties l1ereto shal 1. mutually agree that such
species are sufficiently secure on said area that a seasonal harvest will
not prevent the re-establishment of a normal numher bf such species on said
area. Provided, however, that nothing in this contract shall be construed
to prevent the first party from doing such taking and trapping as may be
deemed necessary and desirable to both parties to ~ccomplish the purposes
of this agreement in operation of said project on the hereinabove described
areas.

4.

That in the event that parties hereto shall agree to the harvest
of any species of wildlife on all,orpart of the hereinabove described area,
such harvest or reduction by hunting or trapping shall be done under rules
and regulations formulated and agreed to by both parties hereto.

5.

To prevent the use of college controlled property within the
area by livestock. This does not apply to areas already in use by livestock
owned by the college.

6. To permit the Grune and Fish Department to create, with permission
of the College, and maintain forest openings to be planted and developed
for the game. This does not pennit the removal of planted areas without
authority of the college.

7. To issue

special use permits in suitable areas to local farmers
for the production of field crops that will be beneficial to game.

8.

To require that logging and other operations be adjusted to
cause no unnecessary loss to wildlife in the area.

9. To permit the Department to construct buildings, roads, firelines, lakes, and other such items that are considered necessary or beneficial for proper operation of the project, provided any such are approved
by the college. The right is granted to remove such structures at any time
or in case of termination of lease, permission to remove is granted for
ninety (90) days after termination of lease.
10. It is mutually agreed that this agreement shall be for fifteen
(15) years beginning the -~~-----day of_____~-~---1949 and
may be renewed at the end of this period for such length of time and on
such basis as may seem desirable at that time.

11. In the event the use of the property is no longer in the public
interest; or either party shall fail, neglect or refuse to fulfill or perform the terms set forth in this agreement, this agreement may upon written
notice terminate upon the expirationof twelve (12) months subsequent to the
date of such notice. Such termination notice shall provide for a meeting
for discussions between the two parties to this agreement looking toward the
removal of any causes leading to a termination notice, provided such meeting

I I
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be held ninety (90) days prior to the termination date.
12. The termination of this agreement shall be subject to the provisions of Sections 17 and 18 of the Cooperative and License Agreement
dated December 9, 193,9 between the United States of America and Clemson
Agricultural College of South Carolina.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have subscribed their names
as of the dates indicated.

Respectfully submitted.
The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina

By-----------~~-~--------Chairman, Board of Trustees
Date

--------Game and Fish Denartment of South Carolina
~

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date

--------Title Chief Game Warden

•

II

EXCERPI'S FRO}!

COOPERATIVE AND LICENSE AGREfil,IBNT

Between

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
and
•

THE CLE11SON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into bet,veen the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, acting by and through the Secretary of Agriculture, pursuant to
Title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, (hereinafter referred
to as the United States), and the Clemson Agricultural College of South
Carolina, acting pursuant to Section 5733, Volume II, Code of Laws of
South Carolina, 1932, (hereinafter referred to as the College),

WITNESSETH:
The parties hereto, for themselves and their respective successors
and assigns, do hereby mutually covenant and agree as follows:
1. The United States hereby grants a license upon and makes available to the College, for the purposes and subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, all the real property acquired or to be
acquired by the United States in connection with the Clemson College
Project, LU-SC 3, together with all improvements which are located thereon
(hcreinai'ter referred to as the property).

The College shall uso said property as a demonstration conservation area embodying the principles and objectives of planned multiple land
use.
2.

•

In the attainment of these objectives the area shall serve as a field
research laboratory for the Clemson College units dealing with conservation of natural resources and with land utilization.

( c)

VITLDLIFE :

Adequate provision shall be made to maintain the wildlife resources
in a productive condition through:
(1) Maintenance of the entire area as an inviolate breeding ground
until a surplus stock of game, fish and furbearers has developed.
(2) Opening of portions of the area to controlled public hunting,
fishing, and trapping, whenever a surplus stock of game, fish or
furbearers warrants this procedure, and upon such terms and conditions that shall be determined by the College.
(3)

lvfaintenance of existing wildlife environments where their use

I

I
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•

for this purpose is not inconsistent with othor phases of the multiple use program.

(4) Silvicultural treatment of the forost cover to increase the
wildlife environment, including tho leaving of an adequate number
of wood trees which furnish game food and den trees.

(5) Arrangement of future forest plantings so as to increase
rather than limit the wildlife environment.

*****************i~**
6. The term of this license and agreement shall be fifty (50)
years beginning with the 9th day of December, 1939 and ending on tho 9th
day of December, 1989, and shall automatically be renewed for three (3)
successive tcr1ns of fifteen (15) years each unless written notice to the
contrary is given by either party to the other not loss than ninety (90)
days prior to the termination of this instrument, or any renewal thereof,
and each renewal shall be subject to all the terms and conditions of this
license and agrooment.

8. The College shall not use or permit, and shall take such measures
as may be necessary· to prevent, the use or occupancy of said property, or
any portion thereof, for any purpose which is inconsistent or incompatible
with tho purposes set forth in Section 2 above. i~or sl1all the College,
except with tho written consent of the United States, assign any of its
rights or obligations under this license and agre0ment, or grant or create
any rights in favor of third pc1"'sons 1·1 ith reference to said property.
This provision shall not be construed to apply to such employees of the
College as arc engaged in the administration and management of the property during the period they arc actually so engaged, nor to the granting
of concessions or permits in pursuru1co of the purposos sot forth in Section
2 above, provided such concessions or permits do not create any rights or
interests, other than a license, in said property.

College shall not, except vith the written consent of tho United
States, authorize or permit third persons, including employees of the
College engaged in the administration and management of the project, to
erect dwellings on the property, whether such authorization or permission
creates any rights in such third persons or not.
Tho

15.

The College shall save the United States harmless from any loss,
expense, liability, or other obligation of any nature arising out of any
accident or occurrence causing injury to any person or property, and due
directly or i11directly to the use or occup&vic:y.. of said property.

Not later than the 1st day 0£ September of each year during which
this instrument is in effect, the College shall furnish the United States
with an annual report, in such detail as may be proscribed by the Secretary
. of Agriculture, shov;ing all income and revenue received from the use of
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said property, and tho disposition made thereof.

16. The Col:b ge shall submit not later than one year after the
effective date of this license and agreement, and annually thereafter a
general plan of operation and development setting forth the measures to be
taken by the College during the ensuing year to effectuate tho purposes of
this license and agreement. Tho College shall furnish the United States
with such information in regard to its use and management of said property
as may- be requested from time to time. The College shall also permit at
all times any duly authorized representative or representatives of tl1e
United States to enter upon and inspect said property.

17. In the event the United States shall determine that the uso herein provided for said property is no longer in the public interest, or in
the event the College shall fail, neglect, or refuse to fulfill or perform
aey of the terms and conditions of this licens e and agreement, tho United
States shall have tho right to terminate this licens e and agre ement, or any
renewal thereof, by giving notice addressed to the College that the t erm
of this license and agreement, ·or any renewal thereof shall c ease and
deter1nine t,velve (12) months subsequent to the date of such notice, and
upon the o)piration of the t,volvo (12) months specified in said notice, tsaid
term shall cease ru1d detcr1nine. Ho,vever, notice of t0rrr1ination shall provide for a meeting for discussions be tween officials of the College and
the United States to be held at such time a.rid place as shaJ~l b e mut,wly
agreed upon by the College and the United States, but at Jeast ninety (90)
days before the date of expiration.

18.

In tho event tho Colle ge shall determine that because of insufficient funds or other circumstances beyond its control it is unable to
discharge its obligations under this license and agreement, tho College
shall have the right to terminate this licens e and agreement by giving
notice to that effect addressed to the United States at mst six months before tho date of such termination. However, such notic e of t ermination
shall provide for a meeting for discussion between officials of the United
States and the College to be held at such time and plac e as shall be
mutually agre ed upon by the United States and the College, but at least
ninety (90) days before the date of t ermination • .

,

PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS -- JUNE 16, 1950
1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed courses of study and upon the approval of· the faculty and
by authority of the President and the Board of Trustees, the
Bachelor's degree was conferred upon 374 men and the Master's degree
upon six men and two men on June 4, 1950. The list of individuals
awarded degrees is given below•

•

The
Clemson Aoricul tural College
of
South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Fifty-fourth Commencement
June 4, 1950
Clemson, South Carolina

•

-

The
Clemson Aoricul tural College
•

of
South Carolina

GRADUATING EXERCISES
Fifty-fourth Commencement
June 4, 1950
Clemson, South Carolina

-

•

Commencement Marshals
J. F. Ca th cart, Chief Marshal
J. H. James, Jr., Assistant Chief Marshal

D. C. Barbot

W. M. Kirby, Jr.

J. F. Buxton

D. F. Locke

J. L. Childress
W. H. D. Gaillard, Jr.

C. E. Reddick
H. A. Woodle, Jr.

•

Graduating Exercises
SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1950
6:00 p.m. - Outdoor Theatre
(In case of rain the exercises will be held in the College Field House)

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march in)

INVOCATION
The Reverend Emmet Gribbin

SELECTION BY THE CLEMSON COLLEGE BAND

Aladdin and the Princess __________ Edwards
H. H. McGarity, Director

AUTHORIZATION BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr. W. A. Barnette

,

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
President R. F. Poole

SONG BY AUDIENCE

''Alma Mater''
BENEDICTION
The Reverend E. Wannamaker Hardin

"TAPS"
•

(Audience will please remain seated while graduates march out)

Candidates for Bachelors' Degrees

•

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture- Agricultural Economics Major

Wyman Wayne Ballentine __ Blythewood
James Mack Lawrence __________ Seneca
Frederick McSwain McConnell ___ Seneca
James Earl Millsap, Jr. ___________ Gable
Theodore Legare Monroe ________ Marion

Herbert Doyle Morgan, Jr. ________ Seneca
Marshall Jones Morgan __________ Seneca
William Province Roberts _________ Lugoff
**Calvin C. Taylor ___________ Greenville

Agricultureo-Agronomy Major
* *William Baynard Boykin _______ Boykin
John H. Hardwick ______________ Conway
Charles Myers Brown ___________ Oswego
Ralph Carlton Herring ___________ Marion
Porter Barrett Cohen ___ Waynesboro, Ga.
Owen Frederick Huff ________ Branchville
William Herbert Craven, Jr. ____ Bamberg
Ray Courtney Smith _________ Bishopville
Justus McDowell Curry ______ Gray Court
Wendell Moses Steedly ________ Bamberg
James Ozelle Gaines __________ Townville
Robert DuRant Wham ________ Mountville
Edward Henry Hanna, Jr. ________ Gifford

Agriculture-Animal Husbandry MaJor
William Ray Alexander, Jr. ___ Bishopville
Roland T. Hewitt, Jr. ___________ Florence
William Manly Barfield __________ Sumter
Thomas Frank Jackson ___________ Clover
John Ed Brannen __________ Register, Ga.
William Fitch Lachicotte __ Pawleys Island
Bonneau Murray Brodie __________ Aiken
Marion Davis Lever, Jr. __ McConnellsville
Robert Claude Brown ______ Spartanburg
**Jack Smith McGinnis __ Mooresboro, N. C.
Clarence Eugene Causey, Jr. ____ Furman
Lynwood Grant Melton ___________ Lyman
Lewis Wa•son Clarke ________ Pineville
**James Keith Price ____________ Gaffney
Julius Lewis Crocker
______
Unio:1
Willie Goff Rinehart, Jr. ________ Leesville
William Samuel Eubanks _____ Anderso:1
*Rebert Eolivar Scott ______________ York
David Lee Evans _
_ ______ H:>lly Hill
Joh:1 Gilbert Smith __________ Orangeburg
Samuel Grady Gillic:m _ .
Abbeville
Willie Wood Smith ____________ Bowman
Ollie Pinkney Hammond Fair Blnff, N. C
Ro 1:,ert Elmer Warner ________ Ninety Six
*George Ray Hannah ___ _____ Columbia
Neil Erwin Williamson __ McConnellsville
•

J!._g ricultureo-Dairy Major
Albert Foster Busby ___________ Anderson
*Adger Smyth McKay
Reginald Holder __________________ Union
_______________ Hendersonville, N. C.

John Earl Wessinger ___________ Leesville

Agriculture

Charlie Scattergood Creigh:on
--------------------- North Augusta

-

En~omology MaJor

Alfred Ray Hopkins __________ Pendleton

Agriculture-Horticulture Major
Francis Wightman Ea:-ton ___ .
Aiken
*Samuel Worth Hastings ____ Norfolk, Va.
Douglas Dale Blocker
____ _ Walterboro
Herbert Franklin Weed, Jr . --------- Irmo
Lucius Compton Hamilton ________ Ec:sley

AgricultUl'e-Poultry Major
* Richard

Benjamin Anderson
------------------ Sleepy Eye, Minn.

William Thomas deRieux ____ Blythewood

-

Agricultural Engineering
Carroll Glenn Allen _______________ Latta
Dan Mciver Howle ___________ Darlington
Jack Joseph Bush, Jr. __________ Allendale
George Connor Jeffcoat ____________ Cope
Jesse Philip Flowers _________ Darlington
James Freeman Lay, Jr. _________ Central
Maynard Donald Funchess ___ Rowesville
Justin Stephens McMillan ______ Allendale
Fred Madison Gambrell, Jr. ____ Pendleton
Norman Ernest Shuler ____ .._ _____ Rembert
Woodrow Wilson Hare _________ Madison
*Carl Henry Thomas __________ Holly Hill
Benjamin Hancock Herlong ______ Saluda
Carrol Heyward Warner _______ Wagener

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Arts and Sciences
William Stewart Adams ________ Clemson
Daniel Spencer May ______ Calhoun Falls
Howell Taylor Arthur, Jr. __ Bristol, Tenn.
Albert Wood Olson ________ De Land, Fla.
J. T. Barton, Jr. ___________________ Greer
William Robert Ponder _________ Williston
William Tennent Besson, Jr.
Robert Franklin Ray le __________ Eastover
--------------------- North Augusta
Ernest Redfern Reeves ______ Branchville
Julian Pickens Bland, Jr. ________ Johnston
James Henry Rice ____________ Charleston
Andrew Pickens Calhoun __ Savannah, Ga.
Harold Raymond Selfridge
Raymond Benson Cromwell, Jr. __ Chester
-------------------- Lakeville, Conn.
William Elliott Darby _________ Fort Motte
James Lee Setzer __________ Canton, N. C.
Thomas Mack Ferguson, Jr. ________ York
James Lewis Shirley _____ Sandy Springs
*Keith Anderson Gatlin _______ Newberry
Charles Verner Stribling, Jr. _____ Seneca
George Daniel Grice, Jr. _____ Charleston
William Ray Stribling ______ West Pelzer
Alvin McNeil Howard, Jr. ___ Atlanta, Ga.
Stark Bellotte Sullivan, Jr. _____ Anderson
Travis Hamilton Langford ____ Ridgeland
*Norman Carl Wessinger _____ Springfield
Leonard Mackenzie Magruder
Curtis Talmadge Wilson ______ Allendale
---------------------- Sarasota, Fla.
Industrial Physics
David Earl Barnes ________ Brevard, N. C.
Roy Kimble Frick __________ Spartanburg
Alonza D. Brinson, Jr. __ Wilmington, N. C.
James Clark Seabrook Rivers __ Johns Island
*Richard Franklin Collins ____ Greenville
**Avon Leon Thompson _______ Anderson
Wilbur Charles Emory, Jr. __ Gastonia, N. C.
John Smith Wilkerson, Jr. __ Hickory Grove
Pr•Medicine
Henning Frederick Adickes, Jr. _____ York
Jesse Walter Sanders, Jr. ______ Anderson
Julian Frippe Craig, Jr. _________ Eastover
*Arman Derrick Stalvey ____ Georgetown
Ernest Franklin Furr ___________ Rock Hill
Ollie Land Stukes ______________ Manning
Edgeworth Ansel Kelley, Jr. _______ Greer
Perry Nicholas Trakas ______ Spartanburg
Jack Brunson Richbourg __________ Union

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry
**Robert Walter Berry ______ Atlanta, Ga.
James Michael Moss, III _______ Cameron

Leon Neil Ortkiese ____ New Orleans, La.
*Harry Edwards Ulmer ______ Great Falls

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Education

Carlos Baxter Ballew ____________ Liberty
Henry Lamar Franks _________ Greenville
Fred Palmer Hamilton ___________ Seneca

James Francis Hunt ______________ Liberty
·Robert Hugh Lockaby
--------------- East Flat Rock, N. C.
George Washington Mosteller _____ Greer

Indus~ialEducation
Glenn Leroy Clark -------------- Johnston
William Ray Cochran ____________ Seneca
David Conrad Miller ________ Summerville
Harold Herbert Harrison ______ Greenville
John Edward Mitchell ______ Augusta, Ga.
Harry B. Lowder _______ Albemarle, N. C.
Albert Ward Smarr, Jr. ___ Hickory Grove
John William McCombs ______ Greenwood
James Ansel Tinsley ____________ Liberty
Billy Morton Miller _______________ Easley
William Bomar Turner, Jr. ___ Blacksburg
Woodrow C. Williams ___________ Central
Vocational Agricultural Education

Thomas Egger Bankhead, Jr. ____ Sharon
Edwin Reddon Barrineau
------------------ San Antonio, Tex.
Earl Reel Boazman ___________ Chappells
Charles Winfred Clement _________ Inman
• oscar Richard Cothran, Jr. _____ Pickens
Judson Marion Davis, Jr. ________ Norway
George Harold Furse, Jr. ____ Summerton
William Aiken Gamble ______ Charleston
Thomas Henry Gentry _______ Summerton

Leslie Whitfield Gibbons ------ New Zion
Ralph Singleton Jackson ________ Manning
Harold Brice Littlejohn __________ Pacolet
Paul Eugene Ramsey, Jr. ________ Gaffney
· Roland Shelley _________________ Nichols
Charlie Edward Till ______________ Ruffin
Robert Alexander Westbrook __ Blacksburg
James Benjamin Whitmire ____ Griffin, Ga.
William Campbell Winburn ___ Hartsville

Poultry and Vocational Agricultural Education

William Andrew Westmoreland __ Clover

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Architectural Enginee ring
John Thomas Coursey, Jr. __ Charlotte, N. C.
John Theodore Poulos, Jr. ___ Spartanburg
William Robert Foster ________ Greenville
James Lee Thomas _______________ Dillon
**Emery Aaron Gunnin ____________ Starr
Wallace Dan Vaughn, Jr. ________ Union
Jack Farnell Langley ___________ Conway

Architecture
Fred Allen Bettis ------------- Greenville
William Clayton Mays, Jr. _____ Fair Play
Nat Spoon Cornwell ____ Fort Myers, Fla.
Vernon Hinton Nowell ___ Savannah, Ga.
Ray Nelson Crowe ---------- Greenwood
Stuart Reavis Penn ____________ Anderson
Harry Dewitte Hedgepath _____ Columbia
George Raymond Price, Jr. ____ Columbia
Julian Thomas Hollis· _____________ Union
Kenneth Ray Sanders __________ Gaffney
James Walter Kelly, Jr. ________ Anderson
Sam Tinsley Snoddy, Jr.
Merrill Alvin Levy ----------- Charleston
_________________ Rockingham, N. C.
Harry Moore Love -------------- Chester
James Harold Townes, Jr. _______ Pickens
Henry Clyde McDonald, Jr.
Brockington Graham Woodham, Jr.

--------------------- Brevard, N. C.

----------------------------- McColl

Architectural Engineering and Architecture
John Wilbur Hamer ______________ Tatum
Henry Harold Tarleton, Jr. ________ Union
BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Ronald Hector Bouchard
George Michael Lloyd, Jr. ____ Charleston
------------------ Wauregan, Conn.
Louis Aimar Mitchell ________ Folly Beach
*Ernest Decatur Brockman ____ Greenville
*Dewey Earl Parnell __________ Anderson
Eugene Currin Carter ____________ Lamar
Albert Henry Peters, Jr. ____ Summerville
John Claude Eargle, Jr. ____________ Parr

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE
**Robert Augustus Arthur __ Spartanburg
Clarence Wyteman Maffett, Jr. __ Johnston
Thomas Waring Bailey ______ Summerville
*Walter Coker Moorman _______ Florence
Harold Smith Boozer, Jr. _______ Denmark
Richard Hamer Pennell _____ Spartanburg
James Gilbert Bundy ______ Bennettsville
***Sam Layton Pettit ____________ Pauline
Thomas Earl Coleman, Jr. ____ Mountville
Jack Dan Sharpe ________________ Gaston
Thomas Ferguson Cudworth
*Roy Preston Taylor, Jr. ______ Greenville
------------------ Greensboro, N. C.
Warren Eugene Watkins ______ Greenville
Traverse Scofield Foster, Jr. ___ Greenville
Arthur Walker Watson ___________ Easley
Hollis Louie Hance, Jr. ________ Lancaster
Dennis Neal Wilson __________ Greenville
Hugh McLeod Hardaway __________ Dillon
*Floyd Donald Wright ____ Biltmore, N. C.
*Cephus Werts Long __________ Newberry

BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
*Melvin Aiken ___________________ Sunset
William Boyd Keasler ____________ Inman
Lawrence David Allen ____ Savannah, Ga.
Walter Ervin McRae, Jr. ____ Bennettsville
**Arthur James Banks ______ St. Matthews
John Quincy Metcalf, Jr. ______ Greenville
**Claude Hampton Beatty, Jr. __ Dunbarton
Calvin Brooks Morrow ___________ Clover
Ansel Ezell Blair ______________ Greenville
Jack Andrew Mullikin ________ Pendleton
Doy le Bruce Bowen _____________ Pickens
Walter Thompson Reeder _______ Laurens
Joe Bill Campbell ________________ Inman
*Ralph Lee Rogers ___________ Charleston
** John Roe Carter, Jr. ________ Greenville
William Henry Ryan _____ Elizabeth, N. J.
Marion Douglas Dorn ________ Greenwood
Sidney Lanier Sanders _________ Williston
David Lawrence Dunn ______ Warrenville
John Walter Sherard ______ Calhoun Falls
William Fowler ____________ Pacolet Mills
Ernest Franklin Stabler ____________ North
*Curtis Sheridan Hogan __ North Augusta
Harry Augustus Lee Stribling __ Anderson
**John David Hromi ____ McKeesport, Pa.
Amos Milton Terry __________________ Iva
Richard Whitfield Hudson ________ Sumter
Frank Moore Watkins _________ Greenville
William Pinckney White ______ Greenville

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
"'Herbert Oscar Abercrombie _____ Central
Joe Adger Harrison ____________ Clemson
Elbert Ray Ash __________________ Easley
***Richard Milledge Hart __ Tournapull, Ga.
*Haywood Brandon Bagwell, Jr.
William Fredrick Hunsuck ______ Whitney
----------------------- Spartanburg
John Smith Jenkins, Jr. ___ Gastonia, N. C.
Robert Spilman Boston ________ Columbia
James Karl Johnson _____________ Clinton
George Marion Boyd, Jr. ____ Spartanburg
Fred Lightsey Lancaster ______ Port Royal
Warren Russell Cousins _______ Newberry
Benjamin Francis McDaniel, Jr. __ Pickens
Hasting Meldrim Crapse ___________ Estill
Robert Lawrence McLeod, Jr. ____ Sumter
*Gustavus McCaslan Devlin __ Greenwood
*William Frederick Marscher ___ Beaufort
Joseph Dominic Dugan __________ Easley
Max William Schrader ______ Spartanburg
Lowell Albert Ellison ________ Great Falls
Claude Finley Smith, Jr. __ North Charleston
Carl Wesley Farriss _____ Charlotte, N. C.
Harry Kenneth Smith _______ Spartanburg
Frank McClellan Gunby, Jr.
Richard Durand Smith, Jr. ________ Belton
----------------- Winchester, Mass.
***Robert Elmer Smith, Jr. -·------ Seneca

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE (Continued}
*John Brown Sowell, Jr. __ Asheville, N. C.
William Robert Wade ________ Greenville
Joseph Newton Todd, Jr.
Willis Lindsey Walton __________ Ellenton
__________________ Washington, D. C.
Ralph Eugene Way __________ St. George
Benny Leonard Vehorn _______ Greenville
Mack Willis White, Jr. ___ Charlotte, N. C.
Floyan Kirby Yarborough __ Caroleen, N. C.

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Textile Chemistry
Arthur William Bloxham _________ Lyman
William Luther Mathias _______ Lexington
Roy Harold Boggs _____________ Anderson
James Lee Neal ________________ Fort Mill
Thomas Carter _____________ :,_ ____ Langley
Harry Hasting Tyler, Jr. ___________ Aiken
*Thomas LaVerne Howle, Jr. ____ Florence

George Asnip, Jr. ____________ Greenville
George Terrell Bailey, Jr. _____ Greenville
*Thomas Page Bobo __________ Greenville
Robert Rowley Bowen ________ Greenville
James Henry Carroll __________ Anderson
Harold McGee Cooper ________ Green ville
Reginald Wayne Crouch ______ Greenville
Robert Graham Friar ______ Montmorenci
Don McWade Garren _________ Greenville
Rollie Gatlin Hanna, Jr. ____ Bennettsville
James Dunlap Hazle ___________ Woodruff
Mohammed Hafiz-ul Islam
------------- Rajshahi, East Pakistan

Tyrus Odell Jones ______ _______ Newberry
David Lane Lee ________________ Fort Mill
Harold Lumley, Jr. __________ Greenwood
Gordon M. Lupo, Jr. _____ Charlotte, N. C.
John Bush McClain _______________ Inman
Doyle Edward Rochester ________ Seneca
Forest De Witt Suggs, Jr. ______ Anderson
Robert Willard Westmoreland __ Greenville
Clarence Francis Williams, Jr.
------------------------ Orangeburg
Ansel Lamar Wood ____________ Newberry

Textile Manufaoturln41
*Billy Ray Adams ____________ Anderson
Joe Belton Garrett _____________ Woodruff
*James Richard Anderson __ Elmhurst, Ill.
George Tazewell Patton Genet
Robert Donald Ballenger___ Charlotte, N. C.
________________________ Georgetown
Sorrells Borroughs Ballenger, Jr.
Wylie Lyman Hamrick __________ Gaffney
---------------- Chattanooga, Tenn.
Robert Henry Heinbockel
Edward Wallace Barnett, Jr. __ Great Falls
___________________ Manhasset, N. Y.
*Roy Franklin Barrett ______ Simpsonville
Robert Andrew Hicks, Jr. __ Gastonia, N. C.
Horace J. Bearden ________ Cliffside, N. C.
Fred De Witt Hill ___________ Spartanburg
* *Herman Ernest Bright _________ Laurens
Isaac Donald Hopper ____________ Chester
*Ha1 Ebert Brockmann __ Charlotte, N. C.
Charles Eston Huff, Jr. _________ Woodruff
Isaac Warren Bryant _____________ Inman
James Dorroh Jones ____________ Fort Mill
Wilbur Clayton Burnett _________ Johnston
James Homer Jones, Jr. _____ Spartanburg
Lewis Vernon Chalmers ______ Greenwood
Wade Hundley Kennette _________ Lyman
John Benjamin Cothran ___ Sandy Springs
Charles LoRaine Langston ____ Hartsville
William Burton Coxe, Jr. ______ Greenville
Raymon Earl Lark ____________ Greenville
John Earle Dent _______________ Columbia
Don Loftis Latham __________________ Iva
George Gregg Douglass ______ Winnsboro
Robert Culpepper Laughlin _____ Florence
Broadus Allen Duncan __________ Six Mile
Thomas Gadsden McClure, Jr. __ Anderson
Ray Adger Earnhardt ______ Spartanburg
Daniel Webster McCoy ________ Hurt, Va.
John William Evans _____________ Sumter
Peter Hewitt McCravy ______ Spartanburg
James Marshall Farmer ________ Anderson
Thomas Edward Mack ____________ Union
Quay Hood Fellers ___________ Prosperity
Clyde Lewis Miller, Jr. ________ Greenville
Joe Edward Fendley _______ Westminster
John William Miller __________ Greenville
Jack Wesley Gaillard __________ Walhalla
Leondis Clayton Mixon ____________ Aiken
Crawford Harding Garren __ Calhoun, Ga.
Albert Harvey Morrison ______ Great Falls
Charles Lawton Pace ____________ Marion

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Textile Manufacturing (Co ntinued)

Curtis Jackson Parrott, Jr. ---------- York
John Marvin Quinn --------------- Inman
Perry Ray Rice --------------- Anderson
Leonard Riddle ______________ Greenville
George Craddock Ridenhour __ Greenville
Bernie Robin ____________ Asheville, N. C.
Carl Richard Rogers ____________ Drayton
Morris Lee Roof _________________ Chester
Virgil B. Simpson ---------------- Clinton
Benjamin Mendel Smith _______ Columbia

Herman Long Smith ______ Conover, N. C.
Charles Daniel Stewart _________ Clemson
Berlyn Keasler Sutton _________ Greenville
William Franklin Thomas __ Calhoun Falls
William Melton Tisdale __________ Sum·er
Burton Ullnick ____________ Paterson, l'L J.
Ariel Edwin Warrick __ Old Hickory, Tenn.
Herbert Smith West ______________ Union
·William Douglas Windsor
-------------------- Pell City, Ala.

• With honor
•• With high honor
*** With highest honor

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE OF MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Joseph Albert Warren, Jr, __ Pittsburgh, Pa.

•

Candidates for Masters' Degrees
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Physics
James Robert Jacques ______ Ware Shoals

Leon Haynsworth Robinson, Jr, __ Greenville

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Organic Chemistry
Arthur Aaron Aronson, Jr. __ Raleigh, N. C.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Education
Lois Virginia Watkins Patrick ___ Clemson

Lillian Caroline Probst ________ Walhalla

Vocational Agricultural Education
Leonard Darrell Reynolds __ Timmonsville

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
MASTER OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

Roland Lewis Allen, Jr. ______ Gr eenville

Bevan Wood Brown, Jr. ____________ Starr

Graduates Receiving Commissions As Second Lieutenants
In The Officers' Reserve Corps
AIR FORCE
Herbert Oscar Abercrombie
William Manly Barheld, Jr.
Francis Wightman Barton
Juhan Pickens Bland, Jr.
Ronald Hector Bouchard
**Robert Claude Brown
*Eugene Currin Carter
Charles Winfred Clement
John Thomas Coursey, Jr.

Jul an Frlppe Cra1g, Jr.
Jul1u Lewis Crocker
Ro K mb Frick
*Hol s Louie Hance, Jr.
Edward H nry Hanna, Jr.
Ralph Carl on Herring
Ro c d Troxel Hewitt, Jr.
*P ter H w tl McCravy
Dan el Spencer May, Jr.

Louis A1mar M t hell, Jr
• Albert Henry Peters Jr
•Jack Dan Sharp
• 0111e Land Stukes
0
Charhe Edward T1 1
Willis Lindsey Walton
*Carrol Heyward Warner
••Ma Jc Willis Wh te, Jr
Brockington Graham Woodham J1

ARMY
ARMClBED CAVALRY

*Henning Frederick Adickes, Jr.
John Ed Brannen
*Hal Ebert Brockmann
William Herbert Craven, Jr.
*Raymond Benson Cromwell, Jr.
William Elliott Darby
*Wilham Thomas deR1eux

Robert Graham Friar
James Homer Jones, Jr.
W 111 am Frederick Marseher
W 111 am Luther Mathias
David Conrad Miller
•John William Miller
James Earl Millsap, Jr.

William Robert Ponder
Robert Franklin Rayle
• Arman Derrick Stalvey
• Berlyn Keasler Sutton
•James Lee Thoma
Herbert Franklin Weed, Jr

CHEMICAL COBPS

*Robert Waller Berry

• Harry Edwards Ulmer

James Gilbert Bundy
*Warren Russell Cousins

CORPS OF E!fCillltEBS
*Traverse Scofield Foster, Jr.
• Hugh McLeod Hardaway

•Robert Lawrence McLeod, Jr
•wa1ter Coker Moorman

UfFAlffBY

*William Stewart Adams
William Ray Alexander, Jr.
*George Asnip, Jr.
Porter Barrett Cohen
John Benjamin Cothran
0
John Wilham Evans
*James Marshall Farmer
0

Lesha Wh1tf1eld Gibbons
*Ralph Singleton Jackson
*John Smith Jenkins, Jr.
James Dorroh Jones
Robert Culpepper Laughlin
Harold Brice Littlejohn
Albert Wood Olson

0

Perry Ray Rice
Jesse Walter Sanders, Jr.
James Lee Setzer
·William Bomar Turner, Jr.
Robert Elmer Warner
•curtis Talmadge Wilson

QARTERMAS1EB CORPS

*Billy Ray Adams
George Gregg Douglass
Samuel Grady Gilliam

George Daniel Grice, Jr.
Robert Henry Heinboclcel
*William Clayton Maya, Jr.
**Herbert Doyle Morgan, Jr.

*Carroll Glenn Allen
Harold Smith Boozer, Jr.
Richard Franklin Collins

ORDNAKCE DEPABIMENt
*John Claude Eargle, Jr.
• George Ray Hannah
**Gordon McSwain Lupo, Jr.

Don McWade Garren
*Frank McClellan Gunby, Jr.
*Fred Lightsey Lancaster

SIGNAL CORPS
John William McComba
Leonard Mackenzie Magruder
John Edward Mitchell

Reginald Wayne Crouch

Marshall Jones Morgan
Virgil Bennett Simpson
Charles Daniel Stewart

James Clark Seabrook Rivers
•Forest De Witt Suggs, Jr.

Ernest Franklin Stabler

Perry Nicholas Trakas
Clarence Francis Williams, Jr.

MARINE CORPS
Robert Willard Westmoreland

*Distinguished Military Graduate
**Will receive commissions on the completion of 1950 R.O.T.C. Snmmir:,r Camp.
• Previously commissioned

•

ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme alway.
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
We are brothers strong in manhood,
For we work and strive;
And our Alma Mater reigneth
Ever in our lives.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

•
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2.
Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the follo~Qng
RESIGNATIONS and ask your approval of nw action:
School of Agriculture and
Di vision of Agrj_cul tural Research
R.H. Holley, Assistant Agronomist, South Carolina
Foundation Seed Association; Effective May 15, 1950.
E. A. Lindenberg, Assistant Professor of I{orticul ture;
Effective August 31, 1950.
William McKay, Assistant in Dairying; Effective
August 31, 1950.
J. M. Ter1Jr, Inspector, Crop Pests and Diseases;
Effective Marcl1 30, 1950.

School of Arts and Sciences
J. R.. Jacques, Instructor in Physics; Effective

June 30, 1950.

D. A. Ludwig, Instructor in Economics; Effective
August 31, 1950.

J. A. Suddeth, Instructor in Physics; Effective
August 31, 1950 •
•

Zachary Taylor, Instructor in Economics; Effective
August 31, 1950.
1'v• .A. Vfood, Instructor in Physics; Effective

August 31, 1950.
School of Engineering

c.

L. Becker, Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering; Effective August 31, 1950.

M. ·p. Booker, Instructor in Architecture; Effective
August 31, 1950.
M. B. Carmichael, Instructor in Mechanical
Engineering; Effective August 31, 1950.
R. M. Dillon, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 31, 1950.
R.H. Longstreet, Associate Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 31, 1950.
H. A. McMillin, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 31, 1950.
Gilmer Petroff, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 31, 1950.

W.W. Shepard, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Effective August 31, 1950.

3
RESIGNATIONS (Continued)
School of Textiles

w.

H. Frick, Instructor in Weaving and Designing;
Effective August 31, 1950.
H. P. Gaines, Instr11ctor in Textiles; Effective
July 31, 1950.

Vvilliarn Sproule, Instructor in Textiles; Effective
March 31, 1950.

11Iili tary Department

Major C. D. Foster, Assistant Commandant; Effective
March 31, 1950.

Miscellaneous

A.

c.

Cox, Assistant Coach, Athletic Department;
Effective 1v1arch 15, 1950.

w.

G. Grant, lfllter Plant Operator; Effectiv.e
!~arch 1, 1950.

3.

~

TERMINATION OF SERVICES
1f. E. Bradley, Professor of English and Head of
English Department; Retiring effective June 30, 1950.

S. B. Earle, Dean of School of Engineering and
Director of Engineering Experiment Station; Retiring
effective June JO, 1950.
R. P. Alston, Assistant County Agent, Sumter Count:,r;

Deceased April 18, 1950.
B. E. Gordon, Mechanic Foreman; Deceased May 28, 1950.

4.

I have granted the following LEAVES OF ABSENCE without pay
and ask your approval of my- action:
'

J.P. Brewster, Associate Professor of Mathematics;
from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
stuey at Duke University. (Extension of leave.)

R. G. Carson, Assistant Professor of Textiles; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at Georgia Institute of Technology.
of leave.)

(Extension

G. \V. Clark, Instructor in Physics; from September 1,
1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate study at the
University of Virginia. (Extension of leave.)

J. T. Cox, Instructor in English; from September 1, 1950
to August 31, 1951; for grad1.1ate study at the University
of Iowa.

J. L. Edwards, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
from Septe1nber 1, 1950 to August Jl, 1951; for graduate
study at Pennsylvania State. (Extension of leave.)

-
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I.EAVES OF ABSENCE (Continued)
J. H. Harley, Assistant Professor of I~~echanics and

Hydraulics; from September 1, 1950 to August 31,
1951; for graduate study at Ohio State University.
T. A. Hendriclcs, P.ssistant Professor of Textiles;

from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for
graduate study at North Carolina State College.

c.

Hendrix, Instr11ctor in Carding and Spinning;
from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for
graduate study at Georgia Institute of Technology-.
R.

A. T. Hind, Instructor in Mathematics; from September 1,
1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate study at University
of Georgia. (Extension of leave.)
J. w. Jones, Associate Professor of Agronorey-; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at Cornell University.
E. A. LaRoche, Assistant Professor of Weaving; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at Georgia Institute of Technology.

Morey Lipton, Laboratory Assistant in Zoology; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
stuqy at Texas A and 1\1.
F. H. MacIntosh, Associate Professor of English; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at Duke University.

w.

G. Miller, Associate Professor of Mathematics;
from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for study
at University of Florida. (Extension of leave.)

Draytford Richardson, Associate Professor of Animal
Husbandry; from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951;
for graduate study at Iowa State College. (Extension
of leave.)

J. R. Sullivan, Instructor in Mathematics; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at Columbia University.

J.E. Tuttle, Instructor in History and Government;
from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at the University of South Carolina.
of leave.)
R.

(Extension

z.

Vause, Instructor in Mathematics; from September 1,
1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate study at the
University of North Carolina. (Extension of leave.)

E. I-!. Warnhoff, Associate Professor of Zoology and
Entomology; from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951;
for graduate stud.Jr at Oklahoma A. and M. College.

w.

E. Webb, Instructor in History and Government; from
September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951; for graduate
study at the University of Virginia. (Extension of
leave.)

J. K. Williams, Assistant Professor of HistoIJr and
Government; from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 1951;
for graduate study at Emory University.

5

5.

the same.

I have made the following 'IRANSFER and ask your approval of
G. H. Baker from Assistant County Agent, temporarily
at Clemson, to Assistant County Agent, Sumter County;
Salary $3,000; Effective May 16, 1950.

6.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the
following APP011'TTMENTS and a.sk your approval of rrry actions.

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

J.M. Alexander, Inspector, Crop Pests and Diseases;
Salary $675 for 3 months; Effective Aprj~l 1, 1950.
(Temporary)
Q. L. Iioldeman, Associate Plant Pathologist; Sala.ry

$4,500; Effective April 1, 1950.
J. K. Reed, Associate Entomologist; Salary $4,200;
Effective lv!arcl1 25, 1950.
Yilitary Department
Lieutenant L.A. Dalton, Assistant Commandant; Salary
$126; Effective April 1, 1950.
Extension Service

A. F. Busby, Assistant County Agent; Salary $3,000;
Effective June 5, 1950.
L. C. Hamilton, Extension Marketing Specialist; Salary
$3,000; Effective June 5, 1950.

w.

Ii. Johnson, Assistant County Agent, Charleston
County; Salary $3,120; Effective May 15, 1950.

H. R. 1iontgomery, Assistant County Agent, Union
County; Salary $3,000; Effective lv1ay 1, 1950.

s.

T• Russell, Assistant Agricultural Engineer; Salary
$3,120; Effective April 1, 1950.
Livestock Sanitary Department
D. B. Bell, Jr., Assistant State Veterinarian;
Salary $4,000; Effective June 7, 1950.
Miscellaneous
Don Curtis, F'ilter Plant Operator; SalarJr $2, L~OO;

Effective April 1, 1950.
}Jevfton 1-Ienderson, Assistant Boiler Plant Engineer;

Salary $2,100; Effective April 1, 1950.

6
I

?.

I recommend that the following narned individuals be re-elected

for an AI)DITIOI~AL PROBATIOI~ARY PERIOD:

School of Agriculture and
Divj~sion of Agricultural Research
H. Tur. Bishop, Foreman, Clemson Coast Experiment Station,

Summerville, Appointed December 1, 1949.
Luther Cox, Assistant Agricultural Engineer; Appointed
January 1, 1950.

s.

B. Denman, Assistant Rural Sociologist; Appointed
February 1, 1950.

c.

R. Hodge, Assistant Entomologist, Pee Dee Experiment
Station; Appointed February 1, 1950.

c.

VJ. Holcombe, Assistant in Cotton Marketing Resea,rch;

Appointed March 2, 1950.

Q. L. Holdeman, Associate Plant Pathologist; Appointed

April 1, 1950.

J. K. Reed, Associate Entomologist; Appointed
March 25, 1950.
W. T. Scudder, Associate Horticulturist, Truck
Experiment Station; Appointed March 1, 1950.

J. R. Thomas, Assistant Professor of DairiJing w~d
Assistant in Dairying; Appointed September 1, 1949.
B. J. Todd, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Appointed March 1, 1950.
School of Chemistry and Geolo~
B. H. Gerritsen, Instructor in Chemistry; Appointed
July 1, 1949.

c.

M. Guest, Instructor in Chemistry; Appointed
September 1, 1949.

T. w. Lewis, Jr., Instructor in Chemistry; Appointed
February 1, 1950.
J. F. Viilliams, Instructor in Cl1emistry; Appointed
September~, 1949.

School of Engineering
R. E. Bickelhaupt, Instructor in Ceramic Engineering;
Appointed February 15, 1950.

M. W. Harrelson, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
II. B. Kerr, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;

Appointed September 1, 1948.

R. L. Perry, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

•
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ADDITIONAL PROBATIONARY PERIOD (Continued)
School of Textiles
L. P.. Carson, Instructor in 1'!leaving; Appointed

September 1, 1949.

c.

B. Gambrell, Jr., Instructor in Textiles;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
Extension Service
L. P. Anderson, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
Ja.i1uary 1,

1950.

G. H. Baker, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1950.

J. W. Ginn, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1950.
l. ~.

Holcomb, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed

August 15, 1949.

G. E. Huiet, Jr., Extension Specialist in Visual
Aids; Appointed February 16, 1950.
R. H. 1'~artin, Extension Marketing Specialist;

Appointed August 1, 1949.

H. F. Meado,vs, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

August 20, 1949.

R. J. Park, Extension Poultry Marketing Specialist;
Appointed September 16, 1949.
T. B. Til]man, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed
J anua.rj,r 1, 1950.

T. A. Warren, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1950.
C. N. Wilson, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
August 1, 1949.
C.

w.

Wilson, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
September 1, 1949.
J. F. 1rrise, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

September 1, 1949.

B. C. Wright, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
December 1, 1949.

Miscellaneous
E. P. Viillimon, Execl1tive Secretaijr of Cle1nson College
Atl1letic Association; Appointed April 1, 1950.

8

8.
I recommend the re-appointment of the men listed belovr for
a PERIOD OF ONE YEAR from September 1, 1950 to August 31, 19$1:
School of Arts and Sciences

N. R. Bryan, Associate Professor of Mathematics;
Appointed September 26, 1949.
B. A. Goldgar, Instructor in English; Appointed
Septen1ber 1, 1949.
•

c.

Harden, Jr., Instructor in 1v1atl1ematics;
Appoin·ted September 1, 1949.
J.

R. B. Johnson, Instructor in Mathematics; Appointed
September 1, 1949.
R. E. Jumper, Instructor in Government and History;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
R. s. Lambert, Instructor in History and Government;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
•

R. F. Nowack, Instructor in Mathematics; Appointed
September 1, 1949.
L. H. Potter, Instructor in Mathematics; Appointed
September 1, 1949.

w. w.

Powell, Assistant Professor of English;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

•

B. T. Wade, Instructor in Mathematics; Appointed
September 1, 19Li9.
Y.l • .P•• 1'Vilson, Instructor in !J1athematics; Appointed

September 1, 1949.

9.

SECOND APPOINTTuIBNTS.

The following teachers and of ficers

have served satisfactorily in their various positions for a probationary- period and I recommend that they be elected for a period
of time expiring at the pleasure of the Board of Trustees.
School of Agrj_cul ture and
Division of Agricultural Research
Robert .Aycock, Associate Plant Pathologist; Appointed
March 21, 1949.
F. o. Black, Agricultural Statistician; Appointed
March 1, 1949.

w.

F. Chamberlain, Associate Entomologist; Appointed
August 1, 1949.

J. R. Cook, Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
'
F. L. Cox, Assistant .Agricultural Economist; Appointed
September 1, 1949.
H. o. Crawford, Statistical Clerk; Appointed
March 16, 1949.

J. H. Crawford, Assistant Horticulturist; Appointed
June 6, 1949.

9

SECOND APPOI~JTI,IBNTS ( Contint1.ed)
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research (Continued)

c.

A. Dodson, Assistant in Animal Pathology; Appointed

July 1, 19L.9.

W. M. Du.Pre., Assistant in Dairying; Appointed
March 21, 1949.
C. D. Evans, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

M. D. Farrar, Professor of Entomology and Zoology
and Entomologist; Appointed November 1, 1949.
J. 1¥. Gillespie, Assista.nt Chemist; Appointed

June 1, 1949.

L. R. Hammett, Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Engineering; February 1, 1949.

Mary Frances Kendall, Assistant in Home Economics;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
J. T. Lazar, Jr., Assistant Professor of Dairying;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

L. J. Reep, Assistant Agronomist, Pee Dee Experiment
Station; Appointed September 1, 19h9.
C.R. Smith, Associate Agricultural Economist;
Appointed July 1, 1949.

Assistant Agricultural Engine,e r;
Appointed J1me 16, 1949.
A. 1rv. Snell,

J. s. Taylor, Associate Agricultural Statistician;
Appointed March 1, 1949.

C. P. Willimon, Assistant in Poultry Husbandry;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

J. J. Wolfe, Assistant Agronomist; Appointed
August 18, 1948.
School of Arts and Sciences
G. w. Biggs, Assistant Professor of Economics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

c. c.

Davis, Instructor in Economics; Appointed
September 1, 1949.
H. A. Jarrell, Assistant Professor of Physics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
I·I. }I. Macaulay, Jr., Instructor in Economics;

Appointed September 1, 1949.
II. L. Reaves, Instructor in Physics; Appointed

September 1, 1949.
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SECOf.JD APPOINTI1ENTS ( Contin11ed)
School of Engineering
A. F. I-Iammond, Instructor in 'Drawing and Designing;
Appointed September 1, 1949.
?[. L. Lowry-, Jr., Associa.te Professor of Civil

Engineering; Appointed September 1, 1949.

J. c. McCormac, Instructor in Civil Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

A. A. Moss, Instructor in Civil Engineering;
Appointed Septerober 1, 1948.
R. E. Nix, Instructor in Dravtlng; Appointed
September 1, 1949.

s.

R. Putnam, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Appointed September 1, 1949.

R. r. Wilkins, Instructor in Architecture; Appointed
February 1, 1950.
School of Textiles

w.

O. Allen, Instructor in Knitting; Appointed
September 1, 1949.

T. H. Guion, Assistant Professor of Textile Chemistry·
and Dy:eing; Appointed September 1, 1949.
R. c. Hendrix, Instructor in Carding and Spinning;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

L. H. Jameson, Instructor in Textiles; Appointed
September 1, 1948.
C. v. Wray, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Appointed June 1, 1949.

Extension Service
N. C. Anderson, Assistant County Agent; A.p pointed

September 1, 1948.

J. O. Bethea, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

March 1, 1949.

P.H. Bedenbaugh, Jr., Assistant County Agent;
Appointed February 1, 1949.

C. A. Brown, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
November 16, 1948.

P. M. Garvin, Jr., Assistant Agricultural Engineer;
Appointed March 1, 1949.
J. W. Gilliam, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 16, 1949.
V{. J{. Jenkins, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

February 1, 1949.

H. A. James, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
July 1, 1949.
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SECO~ID APPOINTME~ITS (Continued)
Extension Service (Continued)

J.

·w.

April

Kelley, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

4,

1949.

H.P. Lynn, Assistant Agricultural Engineer;
Appointed June 1, 1949.

R.R. Montgomery, Jr., Assistant County Agent;
Appointed July 1, 1949.

•

R. W. Sanders, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
July 1, 1949.

L.B. Shelley, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1949.
E. w. Siedschlag, Market Information Specialist;
Appointed January 16, 1949.

G. w. Stewart, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
September 2, 1948.
M. L. Tarpy, Assistant Poultry Specialist;
Appointed November 15, 1948.
Fertilizer Inspection and .Analysis

J. L. Ridgeway, Assistant Chemist; Appointed
February 1, 1949.
Miscellaneous
R. S. Collins, Plant Engineer, Service Division;
Appointed November 7, 1949.
L. J. Fields, Assistant to Mess Officer; Appointed
July 1, 1949.

Mrs. Sarah s. Lander, Government Doquments
Librarian; Appointed September 12, 1949.
Mrs. Mary c. Stevenson, Cataloger; Appointed
August 1, 1949.
.

10.

I recommend the follo~tlng CHANGES IN TITLE effective

July 1, 1950:

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
C.H. Arndt from Associate Botanist and Associate
Pathologist to Plant Pathologist.
M.A. Boone from Assistant Poultryman to Associate
Poultry-man.
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CHA1'JGES Il'J TITLE ( Continued)
School of Arts and Sciences
Ii. Morris Cox from Associate Professor of English

to Professor of English and Acting Head of the
Department of English.
L. G. I~elly from Assistan·c Professor of Mathematics

to Associate Professor of ltathematics.

c.

A. Reed from Associate Professor of Physics to
Professor of Physics.

G. w. Clark from Instructor in Physics to Assistant
Professor of Physics. •

c.

H. Carpenter from Instructor in History and
Government to Assistant Professor of History and
Goverrunen t.

R. s. Lambert from Instructor in I{istory and
Government to Assistant Professor of History and
Government.
School of Engineering

J. H. Sams from Vice-Dean of the School of Engineering
and Professor of Mechanical Engineering to Acting Dean
of the School of Engineering and Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.
J. T. McCulloch from Instructor in Architecture to
Assistant Professor of Architecture.
L. c. Adams from Instructor in Electrical Engineering
to Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering.

J.M. Ford from Instructor in Electrical Engineering
to Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering.
School of Textiles

w.

T. Rainey, Jr. from Assistant Professor of Textile
Chemistr'(J and Dyeing to Associate Professor of Textile
Chemistry and Dy-eing.

w.

B. Williams from Assistant Professor of Weaving and
Designing to Associate Professor of Weaving and
Designing.

w.

C. Whitten, Jr. from Instructor in Textiles to
Assistant Professor of Textiles.

Treasurer's Office

T. N. Hinton from Bookkeeper to Accountant.

J. S. Walker from Bookkeeper to Cashier.

•
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11.

The following members of the Clemson Staff have been
at1·t,l1orized to engage in extra work for vThich they have received
additional compensation. According to the By-Laws I am reporting
this to you and ask your approval of the same.
F. I. Bro,mley, Assistant Professor of Chemistry;
Salary $3,400; $25 for tutoring athletic students
for 10 hours at night.
R. N. Cauble, Graduate Assistant in Phy-sics; Salary

$1,200; $125 for tutoring athletic students for 50
hours at night.

J. T. Lazar, Assistant Professor of Dairying; Salary
$3,400; $300 per month from June 1 to August 31, 1950
for extra work in obtaining inforn1ation on dairy
marketing facilities, services and problems.
R.R. Lindsay, Electrician; SalarJ $2,940; $30 for
extra work in con.nection with the Clemson Concert
Series at night during his off d11ty hours.
Charles McGee, Assistant Professor of English; Salary
$3,300; $57.50 for tutoring athletic students for 23
hours at night.

c.

M. Mclfugh, Assistant Professor of Drawing; Salary
$3,200; $225 for tutoring athletic students for 90
hours at night.
R. 1¥. 11Aoorman, Assistru1t Professor of 11echanics and
fiydraulics; Salary $3,500; $100 for extra work with
golf team from March 15 to It1ay 15, 1950.
J. R. Salley, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $2,900;
$35 for tutoring athletic studen·t,s for 14 hours at

night.

.

E. L. Stanley, Assistant Professor of Mathematics;
Salary $3,400; $342.50 for tutoring athletic students
137 hours at night.
,
J. !~. Stepp, Professor of .Agricultural Economics;
Salary $4, 200;· $400 per month from June 1 to July 31,
1950 for extra work on State Marketing surveys.

H.B. Wilson, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Salary $3,200; $300 for tutoring athletic students

120 hours at night.

12.
Since the last meeting of the Board it has been necessary
to make certain salary increases. Under the current Appropriation
Act all such changes must be approved by tl1e Budget Commission before
effective. I ask your approval of the changes listed below.
Florence s. Addison, Stenographer, County Agent's Office,
Newberry County; from $1,680 to $1,800; Effective
July 1, 1949.
\

Bette L. Davis, Clerk, CJe mson I-rousing Office; from

$1,500 to $1,800; Effective March 1, 1950.
R11by s. Davis, Stenographer, Extension Service

Headquarters; from $1,800 to $1,920; Effective
~Aay 1, 1950.
•

SALARY INCREASES (Continued)
Addie T. Good, Stenographer, County Agent's Office,
Laurens County; from $1,500 to $1,800; Effective

May 1, 1950.

Clara R. Gregory, Stenographer, County Ilome
Cemonstration Agent's Office, Newberry County;
from $1,080 to $1,200; Effective April 1, 1950.

13.

In compliance with the terins of the South Carolina Retirement

Act, I recommend that the fallowing individuals v;ho will be 72 years of
age or over on July 1, 1950 be retired from active service effective
July 1, 1950:
Name

Title

Bradley, Mark E.
Earle, s. B.

Professor of English
72
Dean, School of Engineering 72

Age

Service ~~th CAC

49 yea:rs

48

years

14.

In compliance with the terms of the Soutl1 Carolina Retirement
Act, I recommend that the following individuals who will be 70 years of

age, or over but who will not have reached their 72nd birthday on
July 1, 1950, be continued for the fiscal year 1950-1951:
Name

Title

Clark, E. L.
Gaillard, L. F.
Gantt, A. w.
Roark, R.R.
Willis, J. D.
Woodward, J. H.
Keasler, Lon
Pinson, Ed

Prof. of Civil Engineering 71
Assistant to Vet. (State)
71
lVage Worker, C and R Dept. 71
Campus Marshall
70
Machinist, Textile School
70
Assistant to President
70
1vVage 1\forker, Farms Dept.
70
Wage Worker, C and R Dept. 70

Age

Service with CAC
29 years
48 years
23 years
21 years
18 Jrears
18 years
23½ years
37 years

15.

In compliance with the South Carolina Retirement Act, I
recommend that the follo1tlng individuals who will have reached the age
of 65 but who will not have attained the age of 70 on July 1, 1950, be
continued in the service of the college for the fiscal yea:r 1950-1951:

Name

Title

Age

Dillard, Joseph vV.
lvii tchell, Jack H.
Rhodes, Sam R.
Campbell, Richard c.

Machinist, Textile School
Professor of Chemistry
Prof. of Electrical Engr.
Assistant Agronomist
Assoc. Prof. of Math.

68

Bryan, Noah R.

68

Service with CAC

49 years
44 years

68
68

37 years

68
68
67

10 months
3-~ years

Talley, A.O. A.
Wage Worker, Sub • .Dept.
Hood, Harvey B.
Asst. State Veterinarian
Feeley, R. o.
Professor of Vet. Science
66
Henderson, Taylor N. Feeder, s.c. Exp. Station
66
Taylor, Rupert
Professor of English
66
Ferno1,v-, B. E.
Prof. of Tulechanical Engr.
66
Gaillard, Eliz. A.
Steno., County Agent's Of. 66
Hair, L. E.
Wage 1'vorker, Edisto Station 66
Walker, H. B.
V/age ,~-orker, C and R Dept. 66
Blair, William G.
Asst. Prof. of Carding & Sp.65
Prevost, Ed·vrard s.
Bee Specialist, Ext. Ser.
65
1JcLendon, Jai"Ties 1V.
County Agent, Ext. Ser.
65
Carey, James R. c.
Foreman, Grounds ai~d Roads 65

5 years

29 years
42 years
38½ years
23 years
23 years
17 years
years
13½ years
20 years
31~ years
34 years
36 years

8½
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16.

In conformity with resolutions passed at the llarch 19)0

meeting of the Board of Trustees, a request was made to the Legislature to amend Act No, 851 of 1948 for buildings and renovations so
as to include utilities and to authorize the Clemson Board to use
these funds as it sees fit. The Amendment was approved on 1[ay 2 S,

1950.

(a) I recommend that
for the following:

$275,ooo

of this money be made available

1. Rebuilding and enlarging steam mains so as
to supply both old and new buildings on the campus.

2. Rebuilding and enlarging existing power lines
and extending these lines and replacing old s1ri tchboard.

J.

Enlarging sewer mains and extending outfall on

Hunnicut Creek to Seneca River.

4.

Rebuilding elevated water tank which is too low
and too small a.n d increasing certain water mains.

S.

Providing services to the Chemistry Building
and heat to the Agricultural Engineering Building.
(b) I recommend further that the remaining $25,ooo be made
available for maintenance and repairs for the regular collegiate
budget.

17.

I recommend that the balance in the housing account (temporary
houses) be used as necessary for the following:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Payment of land purchased for Negro housing
project• • • • • • • • • • • • • $6,000
Minimum vo rk required around Clemson House
and apartment houses to develop lawns, etc.,
so as to make the premises usable • • • • 16,000
Same as (b) for Negro housing project • • •
6,000
Unforeseen and miscellaneous work in
connection with roads, walks, and
utilities • • • • • • • • • • • •
5,ooo

$33,000
18.
I reco11nnend that the Administration ask for a fee simple title
to the 50 duplex houses secured for use by veterans and others. This is
now permissible under a recent Act of Congress. (The 248 single houses
have been deeded to Clemson under previous legislation.)

19.

I recommend that sprinklers be installed in the old Chemistry
Building and that suitable resolutions be prepared, in confo1·ml ty with
the Acts of the Legislature, for borrowing the necessary money from the
Sinking Fund Commission. The loan will be repaid from savings in the
insurance premiwns.
20.
I recommend that an easement be granted the South Carolina
State Highway Department on lands of the Pee Dee Experiment Station
for the construction of a radio tower. The site proposed is near the
pool in :D arlington County and is on land now ••worthless from an
agricultural standpoint''. This proposal has the approval of 1~r. Hall
and Director Cooper.

..
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21.
I reconnr1end that the contract -vdth D1J.ke Po-vver Co~any be
amended so as to increase the connected load to approximately 2200
kilowatts. This contract is on an annual basis and the rates
charged are those listed in Schedule No. 10 -- li! unicipal Service.
22.
I recorrL~end that at the proper time a request be made to
the Budget Conm1ission or Fiscal Council asking that college officials
be allowed to meet with that group when regulations governing purchasing procedures are being forn11llated.

23.

1rfuen the road along the north boundary of the college lands

between Stations Nos. 9 and 10 was paved it was straightened thereby
leaving a space between adjoining property holders and campus lands.
This varies from about one foot at Station No. 9 to about 30 feet at
Station No. 10.
I reconunend that the College Attorney prepare agreements
between the college and 11essrs. Littlejohn, McCol11.llll, Daniel, Foy,
and Miss Sloan so as to permit access to their premises, permit them
to plant grass and keep the area beautified, to build curbs and
gutters, and to pave entrances to their homes. The agreements would
provide that no nuisances would be pe1-mi tted and that the areas would
be properly maintained. Details as to plantings, roads, etc. would be
approved by the college.

24.

I reco11nnend that Mr. 1-Iarold Major, College Attorney, be paid

the stnn of $1,000 for additional services to Clemson College during the
past twu fiscal years, the money to come from lapses during 1949-1950.
•

25.

I recommend that students pursuing the Civil Engineering
Course be required to attend a summer survey camp of nine weeks at the
completion of their sophomore year. The camp will be located at
Clemson.

26.

The present Student Regulations were mimeographed in 1948.
The regulations have proved satisfactory and I recormnend that you
approve the printing of the same subject to any minor revisions which
may be necessary.

•

27.
I ,r eco1mnend that you approve the Constitution of the Student
Body presented to you at the last meeting of the Board as amended and
corrected by a co11nui t tee of the faculty.

28.

Due to a shortage of help, Hopkins and Baker, Architects for
the Chemistcy Building, desire to obtain the services of Professor John
Gates to supervise the construction of the building, and under the
circumstances I ask your approval of this req,u est.

29.

At the meeting of the Athletic Council on June 2, 1950, the
Council "appointed a committee consisting of Dr. L. w. Milford, Mr. J.
c. Littlejohn, and Mr. G. E. n1etz to prepare a letter to the President
recommending a bonus for Director of Athletics and Head Coach Frank
Howard of sufficient amount to bring tir. I{oward' s financial remuneration
for 1949-1950 up to the amount previously recommended.''
For the Athle·tic Council the committee reco11unended that
Director of Athletics and Head Coach Frank I{oward be paid a bonus for
the 1949-1950 session amounting to $1,300 which I recommend for your
consideration.

17

30.

The college has received check representing final allotment
from the Claude W. Kress Estate. I reco1mr1end that the present cash
balance in the capital account, $2,901.44, be supplemented from the
income account by an amount sufficient to purchase 59 shares of Kress
stock (approximately $300) and that the Treasurer be authorized to
arrange for the purchase. The college would then own 4150 shares of
the stock.

31.

The administrative procedure for making awards from the
Warwick Chemical Foundation Funds has not been considered by the Board.·
I recormnend that t}1e a¥Iard be n1ade on recommendation of the
Faculty of the School of Chemistry and approval of the Dean each year.
It will be awarded to a deserving student majoring in Chemistry who
will do graduate -vrork the follo,ving year. If during the year no one
qualifies for the Award, the income for that year shall be added to
the principal of the endo~ment fundo The Award is to be announced on
Honors Day of each year and paid when the recipient has satisfied the
Dean of the School of Chemistry that he will pursue graduate work.

320
I recommend your consideration of the follo-wing Recommendations
of the Committee on Admissions:
1. That the Committee on Grad1.1ate Work give additional
consideration to the possibility of establishing and
requiring qualifying scores on the Graduate Record
Examination of all candidates for entrance to the
Graduate School.
2. That in addition to the present entrance requirements,
all applicants for admission be req11ired to qualify on a
battery of entrance tests, the tests to be selected by
the Committee on Admissions and approved by the Deans and
Directors.
That this entrance requirement not be applied on any
group prior to tl1e group applying for admission in
September, 1951.

J.

That·the college, through the South Carolina College
Association and other appropriate agencies, work toward
a state-wide testing program for all high sc11ool seniors.
Agricultural Connnittee

JJ.

I reco11nnend tl1at you adopt the revised Bru~cellosj.s herd testing
agreement vm.ich is in accordance vtlth the latest recommendation of the
U.S. Livestock Sanitary Association and the law passed by the last
session of the General Assembly.

34.

South Carolina Senate Bill No. 282 regulating livestock
markets stipulates that tl1e Clemson Board of Trustees shall name four
technical livestock men to serve as a Committee vdth the President,
Vice-President, and Secretary of the Livestock Dealers Association.
I recommend for your approval the follo~ing men to serve on the
technical committee,
R. A. 1Jiays State Veterinarian, Columbia., South Carolina
W. L. Abernathy, Jr., Secretary, Dairy :Producers Association,
Chester, South Carolina
C. G. Cushman, Leader, Extension Dairy Specialist, Clemson,
South Carolina
A. 1.• D11-R.ant, E:Xtension Livestock Specialist, Florence,
South Carolina

•

REC01v1MENDATION3 TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES

September 12, 1950

1.
I recommend that you authorize the necessary procedures in
the disposal .of the bonds for the Clemson Housing Project.

2.

I recommend that you grant the Administration authority to
act in necessary business transactions connected with the Clemson Housing
Project.

3.

The Sinclair Refining Company of Seneca, South Carolina, has
submitted a proposal for furnishing fuel oil for the Tom Littlejohn Homes
and t~e other new apartment buildings and also to furnish gasoline and
othe~ motor vehicle fuels to the college for the year beginning October 1,
1950, and ending Septembe~ 30, 1951. Of the four proposals submitted for
furnishing these services, that of the Sinclair Refining Company is to the
best interest of Clemson College and the business has been awarded to them
for the period mentioned. I request your approval of my action in making
this award.

4.

Vfuen the old hotel building was dismantled, the furnishings and
equipment were stored te1nporarily in the old building knoV'm as T-1 Barracks.
I am requesting your authority to sell to the best advantage ·those items of
equipment and furniture for which the college ~~11 no longer have use.

5.

I recommend that the Treasurer of the College be authorized to
refund students called into the armed forces, on a pro-rata basis, holidays
excepted, all amounts paid for tuition, fees, and living expenses for unused
periods in excess of two weeks.

6.

In the event the Lutheran Church establishes a resident pastor for
its Church at Clemson, I recommend that the college pay $1,000 toward his
annual salary which is the same amount paid other protestant preachers.

...L
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Salary Adjustments Requested Since June Meeting
Arui Not Provided In The Present Budget
Present Salary

}lame and Title

School of Arts ~d Sciences
E. M. Lander, Assoc. Prof., History and Gov.

Proposed Salary

$3,800.00

~4,000.00

School of Engineerin~

J. H. Sams, Acting Dean
w. F. D. Hodge, Asst. Prof. of Architecture
J. T. McCulloch, Asst. Prof. of Architecture
s. R. Putnam, Asst. Prof. of Architecture

R. I. 1Jilkins, Instructor in Architecture
E. A. Gunnirr, Graduate Asst. in Architecture
Harold Timms, Assistant in Machine Shop
M. w. Jones, Inst. in Electrical Engineering

~6,000.00
2,900.00
3:,000.00
3,200.00
2,600.00

,

$7,200.00

3,oso.00
3,1so.oo

3,350.00

2,100.00
3,000.00

2,750.00
1,200.00
2, 400 ..00
3,200.00

3,6oo.oo

3,800.00

1,800.00

1,920.00

1,800.00

2,020.00

1,860.00

1:, 980.00
2,100.00
2,100.00

School of Textiles
't"I. B. VTilliams, Assoc. Prof., Weav. & Design.

Division of Agricultural Research
3

Gla~ys B. ].~ offatt, Stenographer

R~gistrar 1 s Office

Lena P. Bowen, Clerk-Stenographer
Treasurer's Office
Sara Gambr0ll, Stenographer
Betty l!oorman, Assistant Clcrlc
Lucy Janette Settles, Clerk-Stenographer

1,920.00

1,800.00

•

Clemson, South Carolina
October 24, 1950

The Honorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricultural College
Gentlemen:
I arn submitting herewith a report covering the various
activities of the college si11ce your last meeting.
Enrollment
A total of 2921 students have enrolled for the first
semester. This is a considerable reduction from the figure of
3360 at the beginning of last year, and the enrolL~ent for the
second semester will hardly be more than 2500 to 2600.

factors:

The reduction in the enrollment has been due to several
The laxge graduating class of 1950, including
773 students who were awarded their degrees in
February, June, and August;
(1)

(2) The reduction in the total veteran enrollment
from 1620 last fall to 995 at the present time, and
,

(3) The Korean situation resulting in .the calling
of many veterans in the reserves to active duty.

1/fuile the non-veterans or cadets are on the increase, this
increase has not been sufficient to offset the decrease in the veterans.
The following table shovvs the trend over the past few years:
Enrollment of Veterans and !~on-Veterans

First Semester 1946-1947 to First Semester 1950-1951
Status

G. I. veterans (P:1.340)
v. R. Veterans (P. L. 16)
Non-Participating Veterans
Non-Veterans
Total
. .

1946
1947

1947
1948

1948
1949

1949

1950

1950

1951

2012

1957

1832

11,J,1
77

815
34
146

135

25

793
2975

122

35

1139
3253

104

42

1299

3277

102

1740

1926

3360

2921

Remedial Courses
In September 1949, 556 new students enrolled at Clemson
fr,om South Carolina High Schools. Of this number, 304 or 54.6 per
cent wer,e required to take remedial mathematics and 185 or 33.2 per
cent were required to take remedial English. The course in remedial
mathematics meets five hours a week for one semester, and the course
in remedial English meets three hours a week for one semester.

•
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For the first semester of 1949-1950, thirteen mathematics
teachers devoted part of their time to the remedial course. The
total time devoted to this work amounts to 105 teaching hours per
week, which is the equivalent teaching load of six full-time
mathematics teachers.

Eight English teachers devoted part of their time to the
remedial course. The total weekly hours of remedial teaching amounted
to 45, which is the equivalent teaching load of three full-time English
teachers.
Of 304 students who were required to take remedial mathematics,
220 or 72.J per cent passed the course, 66 or 21.7 per cent failed the
course, and 18 or 6.o per cent withdrew from the course or withdrew
from college during the first semester.
Of 185 students who were required to take remedial English,
84 or 45.4 per cent passed the course, 90 or 48.6 per cent failed t}1e
course, and 11 or 6.0 per cent withdrevr from the course or withdrew
from college during the first semester.
In connection ~~th the -work in remedial mathematics, a study
-was made last year to deterrni ne the improvement attained by stltdents
taking this course. The objective test given at the beginning of the
semester was given again at the end, and considerable improvement was
sho1m. The follovdng table summarizes the results in term.s of the
average number of questions answered correctly:
Quartile
Group
First Quartile
Second Quartile
Third Quartile
Fourth Quartile

Pla.cement Test
Average

14.45

17.18
20.43
21.95

Final Exam
Average

23.45

Jl.60
37.40
44.10

Per Cent
Increa~se

62

84

85

100

Freshman I~1orale

This year we have been highly pleased because of the few boys
who have seemed homesick and the few parents who have complained about
Clemson and the treatment of freshmen. We do not approve of rough
horseplay and are constantly on the lookout for the bullies.
It seems that those who complain most as freshmen are often
the bullies as sophomores. I have never had a sophomore's mother tell
me to keep her son from abusing freshmen. The parents could help me
catch the bullies but they will not. Without ever exposing the source
of my information I have means of watching those reported.

There are al-vrays more complaints at this time of the year
when students have had tests on which they did not do very well. This
is especially true of young men who were sent to Clemson by their
parents and who vdsh a good excuse for leaving. Even in war times some
students do not seem to realize the importance of military discipline
and training for their ovm protection.
I believe that the percentage of young men who make complaints
is very small but to th,e mothers back l1ome these few cases seem ver:1
large. Despite all the rmnors about roughness at Clemson, in my eleven
years here there has not been a freshman seriously injured by horseplay.
In case of abuse the freshmen have the privilege of ducking upperclassmen. This has been of concern to us because of the danger of injuryo

3
I have talked to hfi'. Harrison ..~cLaurin, a senior and

president of the student body, and he has assured me there is less
horseplay than usual this year. The Student Council, "Whose members
live close to the freshmen, has a committee at vrork on student
relations and the Connr1andant and his staff also keep close
observations.

we

I want you to know that
do not approve of rough horseplay and year by year it seems to be decreasing. The freshmen are
required to be in their rooms from 7:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. A study
period longer than three and one-ha] f hours ,/\Jould be useless. Also,
if I told every freshman he could go to Boston or elsewhere to a
football game most of them -vrould go. Yet ,vhen they vrri te home some
of them complain about not having sufficient time to study".
Also, I lmow that the upperclassmen render far greater and
worthier services to freshmen than they get credit for.
Staff Members Subject to Military Service
In connection with the National Emergency Staff Survey, a
total of 549 questionnaires have been returned to date from members
of the college staff. Of this number 149 are members of the reserve
components of the Air, Arnry, and l~avy. In addition 12 members of the
staff are members of the National Guard and 5 are classified as 1-A
under Selective Service •
.

In filling out the questionnaire a number of staff members
gave their selective service classifications as they were in effect
prior to the Selective Service Act of 19480 However, in summarizing
results the Registrar's Office adopted the classes now in effect and
transposed the old cl_a ssification to conform to the new regulations
as given in the Selective Service Manual of August 1948.
School or
Division

Total Nat'l
Replies Guard

Agriculture
51
Arts and
Sciences
77
Chemistzy
22
Education
10
Engineering
76
Textiles
31
Administrative
and Service~r 44
Experiment Sta. 83
Extension Serv.155

1
1

2
2

6

Reserves
Air

Anny·

Selective Service Classification
Navy 1-A 1-C 1-D 3-A 4-A 4-F 5-A

1

7

4

4

7
3

14

1

4

6

18

2

4

4

1
1
2

1

4

9

6

19

4

1

1

2
1

1
1

4

5

14

1

7

29

7

1

1

2

2
1
1
1

1
2

4
4

14

5

8

6
8

7

15
1

35

*Includes Business },!ianager ' s, Registrar's, and Treasurer• s offices,
Library, YMCA, and Service Departments.
Deferment of ROTC Students
Students in the following categories are eligible for deferment
from Selective Service under the provisions of current directives:

(1) Students enrolled or selected for enrollment in the
Advanced Course, Senior Division ROTC.
(2) Students enrolled in Second Year basic course and students
)ho, having completed First Year basic or ·rho have had one year military
service and desire to continue in or enter Second Year basic.
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(3) Students who desire to enter or continue in the First
Year basic course. Final selection of students in this category can
not be made until after the student has completed one semester of 1·1ork.

In order to be deferred from induction W1der the provisions
quoted above the student must (1) Be selected for deferment by the PH.S&T within the
limitations of the deferment quota allotted to the unit concerned.
(2) Be selected for adnrission to the advanced course 1men
eligible therefor, and at ·that time sign the vvri tten agreement required
which requires him to -

a. Accept appointment as a commissioned officer in a
component of the Army
b. Serve not less tr1an 2 years on active duty as an officer
"With the Army, subject to call by the Secretary of the Army.
t

The PV.S&T will, in conjunction with the institution authorities
establish a board or boards which will recommend students for deferment
to the PMS&T. Each board 1tlll be composed of not less than three members
and contain representatives of the military and ac,ademic faculties. In
no case will a board have a majority of representation of the academic
faculty.
The following shows the present status of deferrnent quotas for
. Clemson for the 1950-1951 school year.

2nd Year Basic

1st Year Advanced
2nd Year Advanced
1st Year Basic

Quota

Enrolled

149

408

149

229
252

*314

518

246

Additional Quota
Requested

2.59
None
103

Surplus
i~one

17
None

*Selection for students in this category can not be made until completion
of the first semester and additional quotas can not be requested until
March 21, 1951.
Enlisted personnel of the Enlisted Reserve Corps (Army, Air,
Navy and Marine) or the l\Jational Guard who are concurrently enrolled
in the ROTC Advanced Course, Senior Di vision, and under a valid det·erment
agreement will receive a delay in call to active duty until receipt of a
commission or until cancellation of the deferment agreement. Individuals
in this category must make application for delay to the Chief of the
Military District.

In connection with deferments and delays in recall to active
duty it is the responsibili~J of the individual concerned to notify the
draft board of his status and ask the PMS&T for verification or to
initiate his request for delay for recall to active duty through the
local PtIB&T.
Reports of the Teaching Deans
In order that you may have first-hand information I am quoting
from the reports of the various teaching deans.

•
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School of Agriculture -- Dr. I{. P. Cooper, Dean
The School of Agriculture is in need of more space which 1nll
be partially relieved when the Agricultural Engineering Building is
completed. One of the most urgent needs is for educational equipment
and supplies. The equipment item in the budget has been very low for
a number of years and much of the equipment in use at the present time
is badly worn or is obsolete. It ·has not been possible to equip our
laboratories with modern equipment for an efficient teaching program.
The dynamic and changing patterns of agricult1.1re today require that
we fit our teaching program with more modern equipment and supplies
than are now available.

The maintenance of a well-trained staff to teach the major
basic subjects in agriculture has been difficult. The demand for
trained men in such fields as soils and general agronomy has been so
great that it has not been possible to secure teachers with advanced
training in these subjects. To meet our needs, it has been necessary
to em.ploy recent graduates without advanced degrees to teach the subjects
most basic to the agricultural curriculum. In order to increase the
efficiency of our staff, it will be necessary to make the salary scale
high enough to permit us to employ some of the better trained agricultural
scientists. At the present time a number of the younger men on our staff
are avray attending graduate schools. It 1vill be · necessary to increase
the salary of these men Yrhen they receive advanced degrees. The older
men on our staff have done an excellent job of maintaining the standard
of our teaching program. The f~ture of the School and the quality of
teaching will largely depend upon the training and efficiency of the
younger men being added to our staff.
The Agricultural Engineering Building is to be heated by an
oil fired boiler. The responsibility for operating the building will
probably be delegated to the College Service Department. However, in
case it is decided that this responsibility of heating the building
is assigned to the Agricultural Engineering Department, it will be
necessary to make provision for cost of operation in the Agricultural
Engineering budget.
The Agronomy Department
and supplies. It would be highly
show colored slides in connection
are now available in quantity and
agricultural subjects.

is in need of additional equipment
desirable to have a projector to
with class work. Colored slides
are very effective in teaching

The Botany and Bacteriology Department is also in need of
educational equipment and supplie,s .
The Dairy Depar-t,men t has increasing demands for additional,
creamerf laboratory equipment for their teaching program.
Tl1e Poultry Department is requesting a full-time teaching

position to be added to their budget in order to meet the additional
teaching req1tlrement for a major course of study in Poul try Husbandry.
An increase in the wage item of' the budget is requested for the
maintenance of teaching materials and the poultry plant. This Department requests an increase of $6Soo for the purpose of remodeling and
servicing a building now in use, and a request for $2500 is made in
order to construct a new poultry building needed for breeding, variety
studies and for instructional material in the work of breeding, feeding
and management of poultry.
'

School of Arts and Sciences -- Dr. F. M. Kinard, Dean
For the first time since 1/f orld 1ifar II the School of Arts and
Sciences is fully staffed for its teaching load. With some reduction
in the size of the student body and with the addition of some help in
Physics vre have ample staff to carry our teaching load. We think too
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that with some shifts betvreen sessions our s·taff has been strengthened
and that we have a well qualified faculty. The red11ction of from 100200 students below the number anticipated for this session has eliminated
crowding in classes so that with few exceptions our sections are the
proper size for classroom instruction. With these conditions we think
we have brighter prospects for better teaching than has been possible
in some recent years, and we hope that 1950-51 vdll prove to be one of
our best years. With improved teaching conditions we are stressing
individual attention as much as limitations of available space will
permit instructors to have conferences with their students.

In conducting our instructional program our principal
difficulty is now with space. In the classrooms in the mornings and
in the laboratories in the afternoons we are contending with severe
crowding in the use of available rooms. We are utilizing our rooms
more ne~ly 100 per cent of the time than ,re thought possible and have
overflowed to borrowed quarters in the Textile Building and one Engineering Annex. There is plenty of room in our classrooms in the afternoons and in the laboratories in the mornings, but because of schedule
limitations, so far we have been unable to util~ze it sufficiently to
relieve the crowding. Our worst handicap continued to be the lack of
office space where faculty members may work and interview students.
In computing needs for 1951-52 we have based our estimates
on the assumption that the student body would be about the same as at
present. Should military mobilization materially affect the size of
our staff and student body, revisions of course would be necessary.
If there is no big loss of students to military service and if next
year's freshman class is similar in size to the one of this yea:r, some
of our departments ,ivould ~~ticipate slightly larger loads, but not
enough to affect basic estjma.tes. If we proceed normally vre expect to
need the same staff as we have presently.
In making budget requests for 1951-52 it seems to me that we
would be remiss in our duty if we did not seek an increase in three
budget classifications:
1. Salaries. It can readily be shown that beca1.1se of inflation
and a spiraling increase in the cost of living our staff has now a lower
standard of living than ten years ago in spite of past increases. On
this basis I think ever3 effort should be made to secure from the legislature higher appropriations for salaries, and I think we should not
overlook the fact that vre are justified in requesting appropriate merit
increases for individuals in addition to cost-of-living increases for the
whole staff.

2. Operating Budget. Correspondingly, when we are operating
on reduced operating budgets this year in the face of increased costs
in nearly every budget classification under Operating Budgets, we are
justified in making every effort not only to restore cuts but to meet
increased costs •

.3.

Equipment. For some time past appropriations for equipment
have been forced out of our operating budget. Because equipment must be
replenished from time to time and should be increased from time to time,
I think it in order to continue efforts to provide reasonable appropriations
for ne1v educational equip1nent.
School of Chemistr,J and Geology -- Dr. H. L. Hunter, Dean
The Summer School session was a very successful one in the
School of Chemistry. By splitting the work it was possible to give at
least part time work to all of the fac11l ty desiring to teach. The overall
enrollment in the School of ChemistrJ was slightly higher t han that of t he
previous summer, and the enrollment in Organic Chemistry was the highest
on record for a summer session.

•
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Several Master's theses are in progress at the present time
in diversified lines of research. In addition, the Naval Research is
continuing until the first of December and it is hoped that within the
next couple of years the National Science Foundation will have funds
provided so that additional research projects can be financed under
this Foundation.
Two of our permanent staff are on leave for the current year,

working on their Ph.D's. One is doing his work at Florida State and
another is carr-fing out his graduate program at Emory University. A
third one is doing his research for his Ph.D. from the Uni ver·si ty of
North Carolina at Clemson and is making some progress. The vacancies
were filled temporarily by shifting some of our other staff and hiring
temporary instrl1ctors to fill in during the absence of the tv10 men.
We now have nine men workir1g for their !,:aster 1 s degrees ir1

Chemistry at Clemson and the first such degree was awarded at the June
Commencement. All of these men are instructing part time with benefit
both to themselves and to the school.
Two of the June graduates are now registered for the

Ph.D.

degree at 1fichigan State College and both men., on the basis of their
,Mrork at Clemson, received graduate assista11tships at this institution.
Incidentally, one of these men was the vdnner of the Norris Medal and had
an outstanding record at Clemson. Bany more graduates could have been
placed in industry than were available and notices of new openings are
being received daily.
Two of our graduates of two years ago received their Masters
degrees this June, one from the University of Illinois and the other
from Cornell Universj.ty. The former is entering industry and the latter
is now registered for the Ph.D. degree.

With the steadily rising cost of living and increase in income
tax deductions it is becoming increasingly difficult for the faculty to
make ends meet, particularly at the lower levels. I think every effort
should be made to increase faculty salaries for the coming year and the
budget is based on such increases.
The new building is progressing according to schedule. If the
present rate of constr11ction continues, the roof sholud be on by Novem'ber 1, which means that inside work will not suffer from bad weather.
Attention must again be called to the fact that even when the building
is turned over to the college in t11e spring, it will not be ready for
occupancy. There will be no lights in the laboratories, no seats in the
lecture rooms, no desks nor hoods in the labora.tories, etc. }To funds
-were provided by the legislature for equipping the bltllding and the money
available for construction of the building proper was barely enough for
floor space about half as great as originally contemplated •
•

The college shops have started constructing new laboratory desks
with funds taken out of current departmental operating budget, but -this work
cannot continue long unless a.dditional funds are made ava.ilable. 1

School of Engineerj~ng -

-

Dr. J. H. Sams, Acting_Dean

The proposed operating budgets are slightly higher than those
for this year but -we have found that already we are going to be short,
and it will materially affect our teaching program if we have to continue
operating under the budget under which we are operating this year.
In order to become accredited in Chemical Engineering, we 1rill
have to meet the w~nimum requirement of three faculty members. As we
only have tvro at the present time, it is requested that the position of
Associate Professor ,o f Chemical Engineering be established at $4200. Vlith
the increased number of sophomores taking the course this year, it 'Will
probably be necessary to have him to do part-time teaching in the near

•

•
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future. With the additional equipment which was obtained last year
for both the gas ,-welding and electric welding, we have been able to
offer ·a much broader course in welding and the increased demand for
this col1rse by students in Engineering and. Education has overloaded
our present staff appreciably. It has been necessary to have the
shop helper give demonstration exercises in the Forge Shop in order
to take care of the classes and this is not a very satisfactory
condition.

The School of Engineering is grossly overloaded in the
building space available. Additional buildings are urgently needed
to relieve this situation. In 1947 the Government erected five
temporary buildings around Riggs Hall to relieve the situation during
the veteran training program. These buildings were second-hand ar:n1y
barrac1{s which were transported to the campus in sections and reerected. The constru.ction is poor and d1.iring the 1vinter the heating
is a serious problem.
At the present time engineering classes are being held in
eight buildings including the ·five temporary buildings mentioned
above. At the present time we have two permanent buildings, one
erected in 1926 and one in 1927, when the enrollment was 527 students
in Engineering. Last year we had an enrollment of 1140 in Engineering.
This is not the ~rhole picture as nearly half of the teaching in the
School of Engineering is service 1rrork for other schools on the campus.
The School of Engineering teaches students of all schools at Clemson
in 18 of the 28 curricula offered •
•

Several arrangements of buildings a.re possible. Riggs Hall
should be cleared so that it could be used for Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering. One solution would be to put Civil Engineering, Ivlechanics
and Hydraulics, and Dra1ving and Design in a building opposite the Shop
Building. This building wuld have about 75,ooo square feet and would
cost about $750,000 with the necessary services and classroom equipment.
Another building would be needed for Chemical Engineering, Ceramic
Engineering and 11etallurg:y. This building would have about 30,000
square feet and cost about $300,000, complete. We would also need a
building of about 35,000 square feet for Architectural Engineering and
Architecture at a cost of about $350,000. vVe should also convert the
temporary buiJ_ding housing the Internal Combustion Laboratory to a
per,nanent building. This ,~ould cost about $150,000. The Government
agreed to put in a reinforced concrete floor and carry- the walls up
above the grade for a permanent building when this structure was erected.
About $200,000 worth of equipment is in this building and it has a high
fire hazard due to the gasoline and fuel oil used in the equipment. We
are using extra precautions in this laboratory, and it is hoped that no
serious trouble will occur due to fire. The equipment in this building
at the present time is 1vorth more than it wo1tld cost to convert this
building to a fire-proof structure.
Another arrangement of buildings could be made by putting
Civil Engineering and Iv1echanics and }Iydraulics in a building of about
50,000 square feet at a cost of $500,000, and put Chemical Engineering,
Ceramic Engineering, 1Ietallurgy and Drawing and Design in a building of
about So,ooo square feet at~ cost of $500,000, with Architecture and
the Mechanical Laboratory the same,as before.
This would give us some flexibility in our design in case the
Legislature preferred to give a smaller amount each year over a period
of several years. It is hoped that this program can be started in the
very near future as our conditions are very bad at the present time. I
would recommend that the Civil Engineering building be given first
priority- as they are in the most crowded condition, and with the expanded
curriculum which was approved by the Board in July, additional space is
sorely needed at the present time. By taking these two departments out
of Riggs Ha.11, it would immediately allow additional space for Archi tecture, ]J!echanical Engineering and Electrj_cal Engineering, all of vm.ich
need space immediately.
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We are requesting an item of $10,000 for the operation of the
Water Works and Sewage School and for the development of extension courses
for the wa-ter Vvorks and Se.rage Operators in this sta.te. 1've have conducted
this school on a three day basis for them for a number of years, but the
State Boa.rd of Heal th and the South Carolina Yfater and Sev;age ;·iorks
Association have requested Clemson College to expand this program and to
write up and handle extension courses for approximately 400 operators
throughout the state. This is a program which is very important to the
health and safety of the people of South Carolina and anything we can do
to assist in this program should be pushed vigorously. We have had
several meetings with representatives of the Association and they are
very anxious for us to start the expanded program. This ·item wa.s approved
by the Board of Trustees last year but in the final weeks of the Legislative session, it was deleted in some way and funds were not appropriated.
It is requested that special consideration be given t o this request t his
year.

The curriculum in Chemical Engineering shows a healthy gro,rth
and we are loolcing forward to the full development of the possibilities
of this field in the industrial life of South Carolina. We have had a
number of calls for graduates of this department by industries in the
state, and hope that a larger percentage of our graduates in the future
'Will locate in South Carolina. The men of the department are continuing
·the installation of new equipment and the design and cons·truction of
additional equipment for the laboratory. :fJuch of the fabrication work
is being done in the Engineering Shops. In order to have this curriculum
accredited, it will be necessarJ to have an additional faculty member and
it is hoped that this will ,be possible next year.
The Architectural Department has employed four additional men
full-time, and a Graduate Assistant for half-time work to replace the men
who resigned last spring. We believe that we have excellent men in the
replacements and -vve look forv;ard to better results in thj_s department.

The Mechanics and Hydraulics Department has completed the
installation of two Centrifugal pumps in the Hyd.ra,.uic Laboratory and
the piping is proceeding 1rith the help of the instructors and a student
assistant. The Aluminum Company of America has agreed to give us all
material necessary to construct an aluminum flume 24 feet long, and the
members of this department have completed the design and the material is
being shipped this fall. Fabrication of the ·flume will be done under the
supervision of this department by the technicians of the School of
Engineering.
The Mechanical Engineering Department continues to install the
surplus equiprnent and also the laboratory power plant which was purchased
two years ago. It is expected that the power plant will be operated this
semester. This is an ou·tstanding piece of laboratory equipment, and is
one that is possessed by very few schools in the countr-~. The Internal
Combustion Engine . Laboratory is making excellent progress in the installation of the gasoline and Diesel engines which were obtained from the
Government, and most of the work is being done by the members of the
staff. Through the efforts of one of our Alumni, vre have been promised
an Internal Comb1.1stion engine vrl1ich will be modified for use of B11tane
or Propane bottled gas. This vrill be an excellent addition to our
laboratory, and we are looking forward to having it installed in the near
future.
The Industrial Engineering Department has made considerable progress this y ear in the completion of the lJ.Ietallurgy Laboratory and the
desig11 and constri1ction of a six tmit rotar'J polisher for t he metall1rrgical
speciments in the Engineering Shops v.ras completed. During the year this
department constructed several thousand dollars 1~orth of instrUi"11ents a11d
equipment for the various laboratories throughout the college, includi ng
Peysics, Textiles, Chemistry and Agriculture.
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The work of the Rngineering Experiment Station has been highlighted by the publication of the bulletin on Bamboo Reinforcement in
Portland Cement Concrete. This bulletin reports very complete information
on a large amount of original research in this field. ~e have over one
thousand requests for this bulletin from all over the United States and
from a number of foreign countries. This report will bring much credit
to Clemson for the wo.r k V'lhich has been done.
School of Education -- N~.

w.

H. Washington, Dean

Personnel of the School of Education are pleased with the
painting which was done in the building.
Floors in the Education Building need improvement. Doubtless,
appropriate coverings 1vould help; 01~ j_f the floors are sanded, painted
and polished they would loolc better.
The cro1rro.ed conditions 1vould be improved by adding a room over

the industrial education office and classroom for the use of the
agricultural education department. Chairs would also be needed.
Transportation for students and faculty members ma3r need
modification if and when the program for directed teaching is changed.
Agricultural Education Department -- During the past summer the department carried out a very full program. re l1ad a course on YoW1g Farn1er
1!(ork for the first time in the history of the department. Thirty-tvro
experienced teachers took the course and made plans for doing this work
in their respective co11nr1unities.
Another group of experienced teachers enrolled in a special
cou.rse on Conservation. About forty-eight experienced teachers ~~re
enrolled in the work.
Vie had about sixty men taking graduate courses during the

summer. Eleven have been taking research and have plans approved for
their Masters degree.
Plans are being made to train our students in the use of
Visual Aids. Projectors and kodaks are available for the students to
get experience in taking pictures and shovdng them to the student classes.
A study is being made of the possibilities of l1aving some of our
practice teaching out in the state for a fe1~r 1reeks under competent teachers.
It is suggested that these teachers take special courses in supervision at
Clemson before they are considered for critic teachers.
Our greatest need is for more room. We need a special assembly
room that might be used for a classroom and also for F.F.A. meetings and
other group activities.
Industrial Education Departro~nt -- The course in Health Education is being
conti11ued a11d enrolJJnent has increased. One hundred sixty-eight students
ha,ve secured this training durj_ng the first three semesters.
On June 1, 1950, twenty-three students were enrolled in this
department as graduate students v.ri th programs which l1ave been approved
by the Committee on Graduate Studies. Since that date, the number of
enrolled graduate students with programs which have been approved has
increased to a total of ninety-one.
Although some of these ninety-one students may interrupt their
individual programs before completion, we are faced with the problem of
planning for needs which have been outlined and approved in these programs.
It appears now that we shall not be able to provide adequate instruction
and advisory services as these students advance, even if only a portion of
this large n1.1mber contin11es with us. We need to devote our time to the
undergraduate progran1 in order thc1.t tl1is vvork may 11ot suffer.
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Music Department -- The Clemson College Band has been enlarged from a
membership of sixty-eight to ninety-six. This decision to enlarge the
band was made during the past summer for the following reasons:

1.
2.

J.

Better trained musicians are being produced in
public schools.
!1ore colJ_ege and government ovmed instruments
available after a four year purchasing program..
The present emergency may cause some of the upperclass members to be called into service.

The above expansion does not mean that everf person desiring entrance
into the band is admitted. A prospective member must satisfactorily
pass a basic proficiency test before admittance.
During the past summer every new Clemson student interested
in singing was mailed an invitation to try out for the Clemson Glee Club.
As a result there are novv fifty-tl1ree neV\r members in that organizati.o n.
Both of the above organizations have brought favorable comments
from many sources. The Administration has seen fit to set aside $JOO for
travel by the Band. If that same amount could be appropriated for the
Glee Club, much could be done toward the continued promotion of Clemson
College throughout the state. Perhaps as a result of musical programs
presented in high schools many students might become interested in
atte11ding Clemson. ",{ith the excellent Concert Series; the expanding
Carnegie Record collection; and the appropriation of money for travel
by the Band, the extra-curricular musical program is progressing
steadily.
School of Textiles -- Dr. II. I.1. Bro1 m, ~ean
1

.
From nearly every standpoint the Textile School has had the
best year in its histor-y. It has had the highest enrollment (700 to
800 students), the largest number of graduates (126), the largest faculty
(33 members), and best complement of equipment. 1.1ore teacl1ers have taken
graduate work, three obtaining their Masters degree and bro ~~rking toward
their Doctorates.
•

•

All graduates have been readily placed and the demand is

increasing.

The Sirrine funds have aided the mill visitation program arid
one extra professor position was filled for part of the year.
The new major course in knitting has had enthusiastic response
with between 15 and 20 students choosing this course. The machinery
companies have been generous in giving good discounts or consigning
equipment to the school.
Through a $19,000 goverrunent contract all members of the staff
not teaching summer school were employed at equivalent rates and in
addition the school vr.i.11 receive $5, 000 v;ort11 of finishing equipment and
approximately $2,000 in cash.
Due to the keen interest of outside friends generous fund,s are
being given the school for a large equipment expansion and other improvements on the plant. vfuen completed Clemson Ydll have possibley the
foremost school of textiles in the 1\0 rld.
For the first time vie expect to offer 1r;ork on Y.lorsted 1roolen
processes. This is made possible by machiner:;r on order frorn t}1e donated
funds.
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The finishing laborator-~ is being accelerated and new equipment
in sight will make it one of the best in any school. Space has been
rearranged to get this underv;ay even before the Chemist~J School vacates
the space it is now using in our building.
_The U.

s.

Textile Machinery Company is giving the school the
equipment for a modern rayon throwing laoo ratory. This will be installed
this semester.
Depart1nent of Architecture

At the end of the 1949-50 session· a n11mber of the staff in the
Department of Architecture resigned. I have asked Mr. John Gates, Head
of the Department, to give a brief report on the present staff in order
that you may be assured that the department has not sufferedo I am
quoting belo1q from 1/tr. Gate I s report.
'' During the surnmer, we have added five new men to our staff who
are replacements for men who have left Clemsono The new men are quite
impressive and we feel that -vi1e no,v have the best staff that 1ve have had
in the Architectural Department. These men are well trained men with
considerable experience and background. One of the men placed as a
Finalist for the Paris Prize Scholarship for two years and was chief
draftsman in an architect's office in Cleveland. Another man has taught
three years at llotre Dame and tv10 years at the University of Kansas.
J\_nother nevl member of our staf'f was given a fottr year fello1,1ship at the
University of Texas and sho1,red an excellent record there. And a fourth
member, a Frenchman, has a Masters and a Doctors degree, has v.Titten
fifty articles and books, and has earned various honors both in this
country and abroa,d. He has taught at Cornell, Michigan, Tulane, and the
University of Texas. We have one stu:ient assistant who graduated fron
Clemson as the top l1onor man in his class in Architectural Engineering.
All of these men have gotten underway with their classes and have been
very impressive at the start. Our new men seem to be very enthusiastic
about Clemson and are very ~~11 pleased with their homes in the new
housing project, and I believe that this housing will go a long ~~y
toward malting our faculty happy at Clemson.

"The work of the classes in general has continued to be
above average and is on the upgrade. In the past year, we competed in
five National Architectural Competitions at the Beaux Arts Institute in
Nevr York. The Sophomore Class competed tvtlce, and 60 per cent of the
drawings were honored in the Competitions. The Juniors competed twice
and placed
per cent. The Seniors competed once -- three drawings
being sent in as Class A.Competitions. One man received a 2nd Medal which
is an outstanding accomplishment since only six medals are given in this
competition. Another drawing in this group received a 1st Mention. The
result of our work in these competitions has been outstanding in comparison
to work submitted by other schools. I intend to enter a number of men in
the coming year, and we are looking forward to another very successful
season. Our success in these competitions is most important to our
national recognition. It 1rill further improve our standing for
· accrediting.

u8

'''ifle are gradually arriving at the point when 1ve should make
application for accrediting. The staff, as it now stands, would be
looked upon favorably by the accrediting board. But the department

continued to operate under very crowded and unsatisfactory cqnditions.
Until these difficulties are remedied, it will be difficult to obtain
accrediting. Our great need in the Department of Arcl1i tecture is the
providing of a new building to house the architectural students. The
department has increased rapidly in recent years until now the students
ar··e scattere·d over the third floor ,o f Riggs Hall, the second floor of
Riggs Hall, the Textile Building, and a temporary building adjacent to
Riggs Hall. Such an arrangement as this is most inefficient to operate
and would not be looked upon favorably by the accrediting board. It
i·urther handicaps the Engineering Department by using a large amount of
space required bv the Engineering students. Our department is continually
called upon for services for other parts of the college and it has bee~
difficult at times to carry on the added work due to lack of space. Tne
facilities of the library- are inadequate for all the books needed for

-
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architecture . It is necessary to keep a number of books at the main
library due to lack of space. We are also interested in doing research
to benefit the state of South Carolina. We are now requjred to add a
fifth year course in architecture, and all of this is utterly impossible
until such time as we are given another building in -which to work.
"During the past yea.r we have done consid_erable research and
study in Architectural Photography and have found it the most efficient
method of reproducing drawings, topographical maps, models, and the like.
Consideralbe money has been saved by this method and when we have been
required to submit drawings for college work, this has been the most
rapid method for reproduction. ''
•

1'Iili ta:ry Department

Since last June the activities of the 111tilitary Department have
been centered about the Summer Training Camps conducted by the Departments
of the Army and Air Force o The majority of the military personnel (90
per cent) attended these camps and had a first hand opportunity to
observe Clemson cadets in competition with those of other colleges. From
all reports we are training men who are a credit to Clemson and an asset
to their country. Clemson graduates of the class of 1950 have already
acquitted themselves on the field of battle. Graduates of previous classes
continue to maintain that excellent record which has al.ready been established
in the Armed Forces.
The Summer Term graduated nineteen men who were comnissioned in
. the Organized Reserve Corps; four of this number received and accepted
appointments as Second Lieutenants in the Regular Army.
Enrollmept for the Current Semester
*1st Year
Basic

Air Force

2nd Year
Basic

113
106

Arn1or

Engineer
Infantry
Ordnance
Quartermaster
Signal

56

113

43
58

32

1st Year
Advanced

2nd Year
Advanced

54

52

51

25
63

34
31

25

Total

35

219
236
107
241
104
124

20

77

79
26

65

27

•

693

tTon-ROTC

521

Corps oi· Cadets

283

304

1801
101
1902

~t-F.irst Year Basic ROTC student's are not assigned to a branch or service.

This is an increase of 234 ROTC students and 182 cadets over the
figures of September 15, 1949.
The efficiency of two sections, Infantry and Armor, has been
slightly impaired by the sudden and unannounced transfer of three officers
during the montl1 of September. However, two replacements have reported for
duty and a third is expected the early part of October. An under strength
of two noncommissioned officers exists which has retarded administration to
a minor extent; two replacements are expected before October 15•
•

The
the same high
of personnel,
oriented with

overall efficiency of the Military Department continues on
plane, as in the past; and, barring any unforeseen transfers
should sho1'r an improvement as new personnel become better
their duties and the college.
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The reconnnendation concerning space contained in previous
reports is reiteratedo The size of the Corps of Cadets and consequently the number of students enrolled in l\lili tary and Air Science
and Tactics continue to incr ease . No additional space has been made
available to compensate for this increase . There exists a crying need
for sufficient space to allovrr for the introduction of more and. more
practical -work into all courses o Present facilities are barely
sufficient for lecture purposes . An Armory, or suitable building, of
appropriate size and design is sorely needed.
The Military Department is ever mindful that the primary

purpose of Clemson is scholastic in nature and that military training
is an adjunct . TodaJr, ho1vever, 1v-e are sending as many graduates to
the Armed Forces as to peaceful pursuits; in al]_ probability every ma.11
comJnissioned in the Organized Reserve Corps will see duty in the near
f11ture . Our responsibility is to prepa.re men for the future they must
face ; to that end, it is recom.mended that the Knovm Distant Range buil~
in 1942 be renovated in order that cadets may be given additio11al training and practice ,vi th appropriate vfeapons . Tr1e Depart1nent of the Arrrry
has recently disapproved my request fo r lunds, on the grounds that the
college agreed to provide necessary facilities for the ROTC . I urgently
request that the range be restored.
Continuing along the line of tr1ought expressed above, a program
of practical volunteer instr uction is being prepared for after-class and

week- end periods, embraci ng tank driver training, truck driver training,
skeet shooting, hand-to-hand combat and srnall bore range firing .
A recent directive from Department of the Army has authorized
the admission of selected veterans, seniors in college, to the second
year advanced course ROTC . After completion of one yea:r of ROTC, gradu-

ation from college and attendance at the 1951 Summer Training Camp, these
men will be commissioned i n the Organized Reserve Corps . A special program is being pl anned to supplement the regular course to insure that
these men are grounded in the fundamentals ot· 1~1ilitary and Air Science
and Tactics .
Public Service Activities
The public service activites have continued to function properly
and definite progress has been made in solving the problems of the farmers
and rural people of the state . The Extension Division and the Experiment
Station inform the public as to the results of experiments conducted by
the various agencies .
It seems that the public service agencies are malcj_ng every effort
to keep step with the changing agriculture and -with the nei:r and multi tudino11s
proble1ns 1ri th which 11!/e are faced today. I believe our s·caff members are
cognizant of the -world situation and how it may affect the farmer and
agriculture . Indeed
there are uncertainties every,,vhere but I believe we
'
are ready to vork toward sound agricultural policies whether the years
ahead are peaceful or warlike .
It is 1vorthy that I mention the close ties between the Clemson

staff, farmers of the state, and agricultural organizations -- each works
toward a strong and stable agricultural program. The spirit of competition
and sometimes the outcropping of differences in thought must not be mistaken
as friction .
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Livestock Sanitary Department
Since the meeting of the Board of Trustees the department has
handled its routine activities covering this period.
At this time the office has requests to test an unusually
large number of turkey blood samples for pullorum disease in order
for the growers to be in position to comply with the requirements of
the l\Ja·Gional Turkey Improvement Plan. The necessary ad.jus·tments in the
laboratory force, as approved, have been made to talce care of this
increase in the work .
The Director has spent as much time as his official duties
would permit in visiting as many of the auction markets as possible in
an endeavor to be in position to work out the colJ_ege' s responsibility
in controlling diseases among animals offered for sale. Tl1e Technical
Livestock Corrnnittee held its first meeting in Col1mbia Frida~y evening,
September 29, in order to familiarize all members of the connnittee ~ith
its responsibility in carrying out the Auction lvlarket .P.. c·t, as passed by

the 1950 Legislature. The cormnittee decided to hold one additional
meeting at an early date with the view of completing much of its work
which needs to be done at this time .
Dur·ing the past several months reports have been received
summarizing some of the disease problems throughout the United States
in connection with immunizing hogs against cl1olera. In this state we

have observed sick hogs following an injection of anti-hog cholera
serum and virus in a small percent of the herds treated. For example,
any one veterinarian in the state, treating a number of hogs on any one
day, might find post-vaccination disease problems developing in only one
or two herds handled in any one day. This would indicate that we did not
have a specific serum and virus problem. Every available facility within
and vdthout the state has been used in attempting to find the cause of
this trouble .
The Bureau of Animal IndustFy has noted in its investigation
vrork covering many states that in some of the herds it 1-vas found that a
variant failed to J)rotect the l1ogs against this type of virus.
With the widespread movement of hogs through auction markets
from one state to another, it may be possible that this type of movement
is responsible for the dissemination of the variant type of virus. One
suggestion made by the Bureau was to give a larger dose of serum than
was generally recommended. In checking the recores of men e1nployed by
the ·department, we found that they vrere regularly giving from ten to
twenty percent more serum than was considered the minimum required, and
it may be possible ·that this is responsible for the small number of herds

affected in connection with our work as compared to the apparent trouble
in other states .
The Experiment Station

The season ' s activities for the South Carolina Agricultural
Experiment Station have been completed in a very satisfactory- manner.
One oi' the greatest needs of the agricultural research program is an
increase in the technical research activities .
On September 28 the Chai1·n1en of the five Commodity Co1rl!nittees
of the South Carolina Farm Bureau met at Clemson to become better informed
and to disc1.1ss the research and extension activities . These Farm Bureau .
representatives stressed tl1e need for more research in order to aid far,-ners
in adjusting their agricultural activities to the future needs of t}1e state.
The entire research staff of the Agricultural Experiment Station met with
the Farm Bureau Committeemen. A report on the research program was presented by each Department as v1ell as an o·utline of· the additional
activities necessary in developing a desirable research program for the
state . The proposed new lines of research covered practically all the
requests made by t11e Farm Bureau for additional research information.
1
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A list of the desirable additional research activities was
given to the Committee and emphasis was placed upon the need for
additional appropriations to finance these proposed research projects .
The following is a list of some of the investigations for
which additional funds are needed:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

lJ.

14.
15.
16.
-17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

JO.
31.
3~.

Research on diseases of small grains, grasses, and
legumes used as pasture plants
Breeding of pasture plants adapted to the Southeast
Fertility investigation and soil requirements for
different crop plants
_
Control of small grain and pasture insects
Effects upon plants and animals of insecticidal
residues in soils
Removal of insecticidal residues from plants and
plant products
Development of a better nematode-resistant rootstock
for peaches
Breeding of high quality cowpeas (for hmnan consumption)
resistant to insects and diseases
Legumes as forages for swine
Beef cattle production in light of recent pasture
developments
Breeding and mechanized production of sesame
Breeding of apples and other tree fruits
Production, harvesting, cleaning, and grading of
forage crop seed
Development of plans and specifications for buildings
and equipment to meet specific needs of farmers
Experiments with new grass combinations for yeararound grazing
Pasture fertilization and management for most economical
returns
Production
of fat calves
.
Winter fattening of stocker and feeder cattle on pastures
Improved rations for swine
Expansion of cotton insect and disease control program
Forest management researcl1
Diseases of fruits, nuts, and ornamentals
Chemical control of weeds and other vegetation
Experiments on the use of defoliants
Dormancy of plants as influenced by chemicals
Performance versus appearances in qeef cattle and hogs
Evaluation of feeds, feeding practices, and management
of poultry
Poultry disease investigations ~dth emphasis on fowl
typhoid
Investigation of pigeon production
Breeding of improved varieties of vegetables, such as
sweet potatoes, pimiento pepper, and pickling cuc1.nnbers
The propagation and culture of camelias
Production and curing of aromatic tobacco

All the Departments are very much concerned about the relatively
low salary scale of our technical research staff. It has not been possible
_for us to compete with other institutions in securing the better trained
younger scientists. We have excellent conditions for interesting young
research scientists and many of our present staff members are staying at
this Station rather than accept higher salaries at other institutions.
V{e should make every possible effort to provide the best working conditions for our research staff •
. The soil testing services are increasing and it is highly
desirable to have additional facilities for this work. During the past
fiscal year there were 12,385 soil samples tested for 1,808 individuals.
A large number of these soil samples came from pasture sites. This soil
testing is a necessary link in the pasture and forage crops program.
Vii thout this service as an eff,e cti ve guide, a large number of the pasture
plantings would fail and thereby delay the progress in the development of
tl1e feed and livestock production program for the state.
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an excellent, conscientious task. During a most recent session the
Cormnittee had just completed a series of farm tours held in cooperation
1ri.th County Agents, District Agents, ancl members of the Sta·te cotton
Committee and of the County Cotton Committees. The Co1n111ittee decided
to issue a statement summarizing its findings based upon those tours and
contacts with farmers which
the
tours
afforded
•
•
11

At present, it seems that our Cotton Program this year might

take credit for the difference between 211 pounds of lint per acre
(yield in 1949) and 256 pounds of lint per acre which is the estimated
yield this year. Actually, most people believe that the weather
conditions were worse in 1950 than in 1949.
Committee Report on Cotton Insect and Disease Control Program
After spending five days visiting cotton fields and talking
with cotton farmers the Extension Cotton Committee reports that where
poisons ,~ere properly applied according to recommended schedules the
growers have in most instances harvested reasonably good crops of
cotton.

In their study the connnittee made 125 farm stops, including
the Pee Dee and Edisto Experiment Stations, and observed and evaluated
results from the use and methods of applying the various insecticides
under actual farm conditions. The connnittee came to the conclusion that
no difference in results was to be observed as between the poisons used
when they were properly applied. It also concluded that dust or spray
applications when well done seemed to give equal results. The results
showed also that early applications ~~re advantageous and should be made
especially in the Piedmont counties to control thrips.
In their farm visits members of the committee asked the farmers
to express themselves as to the effectiveness of the recommended control
practices; as to the things they might have done this season to have
increased their yields; and as to suggestions for improvement in next
year's program.

In all cases the farmers who had systematically applied the
reco1rnnended poisons expressed themselves as pleased ,rith the results.
Almost invariably they called attention either to areas on their o~m
farms or to adjoining or nearby fields of neighbors where no poisons
,,v-ere applied and commented, •• no JJoison, no cotton''. The profit phase
of the poisoning program was discussed with the farmers and even though
the number of applications v1as usually 8 to 10 and somet~imes as high as
15 during the season v.rithout exception they thought it paid. Estimates
as to increased production of the poison varied from one-half bale per
acre to as high as one and one-half bales per acre.
Many of the growers expressed the opinion that they would have
obtained better insect control if they had started poisoning earlier; had
not missed one or more applicatior1s at the proper time in the schedule;
and had not quit poisoning too soon. Growers who sprayed their cotton
seemed to like this method beca.use it made possible a better coverage
early in the season; becat1se spray can be applied vvhen light V'linds are
blowing; and because it can be satisfactorily applied in the daytime.

The committee vvas irnpressed vii th ·t}1e benefits of r·egular boll
weevil infestation counts as demonstrated on the f arn1 of I1. D. Barnett
in Sumter County. Wir. Barnett kept one man busy all season making
regular counts in the fields of all tenants and was thus in position to
in·telligently evalua·te results and properly time applications, as 11ell
as to keep a close check on t}1e poisoning activities of' individual tenants.
11

Results and poisoning practices were found by the committee to
vary in different sections of the state. It found that because of va:rying weather conditions control was more difficult in some areas t}1ari in
others. In the Coastal Plains section far1r1ers who started early, poisoned
at 7-da:y intervals ·during the early part of the season and at 4- to 5-day
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intervals during the latter part of the season making 9 to 12 applications
in most cases made good yields of cotton; in the Savannah Valley and
'
certain parts of the Piedmont areas many farmers applied the 1-1-1- poison
mixture early and then followed with applications of dusts or sprays and
made good yields. In the Piedmont counties thrips control was a problem
and many farmers got good control by applying organic poisons in tlie
seedling stage.
The connni ttee reports that the boll "\'vonn caused serious damage

in some fields and perhaps more serious damages were prevented by proper
treatrr1ent.

Some boll rot was noted and there was apparently a close
relationship between insect injurJ and boll rot. Farmers who applied
cyana-rnid for defolia.ting rank cotton to hasten maturity and reduce the
boll rot 1vere pleased 1ri th results. Some farmers thou.ght the defoliant
may h.ave caused weevils to leave the fields.
Weevils in all stages of growth were found by the committee in
young and cracked bolls especially in fields where no poison was applied
or in fields where a late application was not made. This fact
strengthened the conviction of the committee that stalks should be
promptly destroyed as soon as the crop is harvested and that the sooner
the stalks are destroyed in unpoisoned fields the better. The committee
advises planting ~~nter cover crops promptly after the stalks are
destroyed. It is hoped that these procedures will reduce losses from
insects and diseaseso
Several growers suggested the need for more and improved
equipment for use next year, especialJ_y high-,vheeled equipment for use
late in the season.
The committee -vras irnpressed -vri. th tr1e importance of stressing
means of maintaining good stands and healthy growth of cotton aiming at
early maturity. Among the problems brought to their attention were
thrips and diseases of roots, stalks, and bolls. It seems very important·
that chopping must be timed so that tr1e camping off diseases will not
seriously affect tl1e stand.
Members of the state cotton com~ittee, farm groups, representatives
of commercial organizations, and others joined Yrith the Clemson committee at
many points along the tours. Local stops, local information, and other local
deta.ils of the tour 1•rere ar--ranged by the county cotton coro111i ttees in the
counties visited.
Piedrrront :£ilk Producers Association
The Piedmont Milk Producers Association is a cooperative
organized by the dairy f~mers selling in the markets of Anderson,
Greenville and Spartanburg. This organization has employed ¥1.r. F. L.
Hammick at a salary of $7500 per yea:r.- to assist the mill<: producers in
handling their relationships ½~th the milk processors in these markets.

In May and again in August 1950, ~hr. 1r{allace L. Iv.tartin, President of the Piedmont 1iilk Producers Association solicited the membership
of the C~emson Dairy Department. They are trying to get 100 per cent of
the producers selling on these markets to become members of the association.
The membership agrees to permit three cents per hundred pounds of milk
check off by the milk distributors for the account of the Piedmont 1Ailk
Producers Association. The Board of Trustees decided at their Spring
meeting that it would not be advisable to sign the marketing agreement
submitted to the Dairy Depar-tment by this association. II01vever, Professor
Lru~aster feels it is very desirable for the Dairy Department to cooperate
vd th this group since vre are selling our surplus milk on the Greenville
market. He suggests that the Dairy Department be permitted to send to
tl1e pj_edmont h1ilk Producers Association three cents per hundred pounds of
milk sold by the Dairy Department on the Greenville market at Grade "A"

•
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prices. At tl1e end oi' each pay fEriod, the Da~ry Department v1ould provide the Piedmont Milk Producers Association information on the pounds
of milk sold b:'r the Dairy Department on the Greenville market and they
would in tu1~n submit a bill in duplicate for the three cen·ts oer hundred
pounds of milk indicated by our records.
.t..

It 1"rollld be logical for tr1e Piedmont l~ilk })rod11cers Association
to pern1it a representa.tive of Clemson College to attend the association
meetings and receive copies of their reports. It is desirable to have an
understanding that Clemson Colleg~ can cancel this arrange~ent upon thirty
days notice.
Cost of Central Heating as Compared to Unit Heating
At the request of the Executive Committee I appointed a committee consisting of Dr. J. H. Sams, Professor H. E. Glenn, Mr. D. J.
ifvatson, and tfr. Ralph s. Collins to assemble comparative data on the
cost and efficiency of unit heating as compared to central heating .
The report has been submitted and I an1 quoting the greater part of it
in order that you may have full information on the subject.
'' In determining the fixed charges for a building -vvhen using
the central heating plant it was decided to consider the total cost of

the new boiler plant and the inventory value of the underground steam
lines. The percentage of the total cost to be charged against a!I'J one
building would be·the percentage of the boiler capacity in the central
plant that is demanded by this building. For example, the Agricultural
Engineering Building has a :ciaximum demand of 2200 lbs. of steam per hour
and this is J.15 per cent of the 70,000 lb. capacity of the boiler plant.
''The cost of the central heating system is shoi.m in Table I.

Table I
First Cost of Central Heating System
Nevv Boiler Plant

$450,000 . 00

Underground Lines (from inventory cards)

l~e-vr Plant to Old Plant (header, etc. complete)$65,lo5.oo
Tunnel
46,270.00
From Physics to tt Y''
930.00
From Old Plant to Library
87,195.00
From Riggs Ilall to Annexes
4,350.00
From Library to Dairy and Agricultural Bldg.
4,500.00
From Old Plant to Field House
4, ,300 . 00
From #3 Barracks to Riggs Hall and Sirrine Bldg. J 5, 000. 00
From #3 Barracks to Filter Plant
1, 2.50.00
From Library to Clemson House
43,000.00

Total cost of underground lines
Total cost of !feating Sys·t,em

/

291,900.00
~741,900.00

The inventory value of the underground lines covers the cost of
the lines at the time at ·virhich theJr 1,rere installed. If they had to be
installed at the present time, the cost on several of these would be much
higher.
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The annual cost for the ne1~ Agricultural Engineering Buildirig
is given in Table II .
Table II
New Agricultural Engineering Building Using Separate Coal Fired Boiler

Cost of boiler, stack and coal bin

$10, 065.00 ·

Interest at 4% and depreciation at 8%
Annual fixed charges at 12%
Operating Charges
Part time operator
$ 300 . 00
Fuel - 192 tons/yr .
2,300.00
Power and supplies
90.00

$1,062 . 00

2,690.00

1ti>3, 896. 00
Using Separate Oil Fired Boiler

Annual fixed cl1arges

;1,062 . 00

Operating charges:
Part time operator
Fuel Oil
Po1ver and Supplies

~

150.00
3,090.00
90 . 00

3,330. 00

~4, 392 .oo
Using Central lieating Plant
Proportional part of system charged to Agricultural
Engineering Building - J.15%
J.15fo X $741,900 -FL"'Ced charges on this part at 8,;
Annual 3team ConsUJ~ption -- 4,070,000 lbs.
Line loss
-203,500 lbs.
Total steam

23,400.00

wl, 080.00

4,273,500 lbs.

Cost of steam at 42¢/lOOOlbs.

- ----

Total annual cost

wJ,675.oo

1,795. 00

The cost of the separate boiler, stack and coal bin for this
building is based on actual quotation for tl1e installation for this heating sJrstem. In the case of separate boilers in the buildings, the
depreciation was figured at 8 per cent as it is felt that the life of the
boiler in this type of installation which is supervised primarily" by the
part-time services of a janitor 1'dlJ_ be much less tl1an tl1at for a boiler

in a central station.
The depreciation of the boiler plant and underground lines was
figured on a straight line basis .for a 25 year life with practically no
salvage value . With proper operation and careful maintenance the central
heating system should last at least this long .

It

Calculations were also made for the new Chemistry Building on
the same basis as for the Agricultural Engi.n eering Building. Due to the
fact that the oil fired boiler will always give a higher cost than coal
fired boilers, it was not felt that it was necessary to repeat the calculations for the oil f'ired boiler for this building .
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Table III shows the annual cost of the two methods of heating
the Chemistry Building .
Table III
1lev1 Chemistry Building
Using Individual Coal Fired Boiler
Estimated cost of boiler, stack and coal bin
Annual fixed charges at 12Z
Operating charges:
Operator, part time
~
300 . 00
Fuel - 267 tons
3,210. 00
Pov.rer and supplies
120. 00

$1,800 . 00

qrl5,ooo.oo

J,630. 00

'W5, 430 . 00
Usinr,; Cer1tral Iieating Plant

Steam used/yr . -- 32 x 4,070,000 -- 5,940,000#
•
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''
line loss -- 1. 05 x 5,940,000 -- 6,250 000#/yr .

f

Steam cost/yr . -- 6250 x .42
,., of capacity used -- 4. 57

J2,625. oo

. 0457 x 742,000 x . 08 --

2,115. 00

Total annual cost

15,340. 00

It may be noted that the increased insurance on a building ·vn th
a separate heatinrr system installed in the bu.ildinc ~as not included.
Insurance companies indicate that in eneral there -~-:.ud be no appreciable
chru1-e in the ins11rance rate on a fire res· stant buildirz: but t}1at certain
construction features 1·iroul have to be incl"1ded in the boiler roan in order
to satisfJr insurance requireme11ts. In the case of a b~ldiilf: s~ch as Tillma.11 Hall or Simpson iTall .rrierc tl1c fire hazai"d is n.tic'.\ hi "her, tl1e insurance
rates 1rould be increased.

The calculations in Tables II and III indicate that the annual
cost of heatin~ the buildings is slightly less from tie central heating
station tl1an '\11lhen 11sin~ a separate coal fired boiler . If it -ms possible
to use the run of the mine coal in the small boilers, such as is used in
the central station, the fuel cost 1.:ould have been cut b~~ 2) per cent,
wl1ich 1vould make tl1e cost of heating by separate boiler less +l1an from
the central station. !Io,~.rever, in order to do this, it 'llould be necessar:'}r
to have coal crushing equipment at each buildinc, and this 1rotlld add
greatly to the expense of the installation. The separate plants were
calculated on the basis of using a stoker coal .
\~Ii th the addition of the Clemson Ifouse the steam demand on the
central heating plant -will be increased during tl1e usual lo,v demand
periods and tl1e change in the laundry to tvro shifts per day 1rvill also
increase the minimum demand on the steam plant, so that tl1e cost of steam

production should decrease in the future . Tne long period of operation
durir1g the night v.ri th a minimmn load runs up the cost of the steam
considerably.
The central heating system has several advantages over the
individual heating systerns in the various buildings . It 1rill be possible
to have better supervision of the equipment in the central heating plant
as full time operators are employed and the plant is on a 24 hour basis.
It 1°.rill also be 11ossible to have a better trained operator 1ri tl1 the central
heating system. It vdll also be possible to eliminate a large amount of
smoke from the cam.pus as the boiler plant has a high stack for carrying
the gases well above ground, and also the better control of the combustion
in ·the boilers vnll cause less smol{e than is frequently found in small })lants .
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It will also have the advantage of requiring the minimum am
t of spare
t
h· h h
·
·
o1..m
par_s w itc_thavebto bde i~ sto;k in case of a brea~dovm of ~y piece of
eqlllpmen ,
ere y re ucing tne stoc1( room cost. It will also h
fl · b · 1 · t
·
.
.ave more
1
exi i i y in supp ying the demand in ca.se of failure of one boiler

The present plant will probably have a steam demand between
70,000 pounds after the new Chemistry Building is added.

65

000 a.:i_d

'

With 35,ooo pounds capacity on a standby basis in the old bo·1
plant this perrni ts full output with one lx:> iler out of service even wi ~her
tl1e ne1v lo~d added. It ~s very unlikely that both boilers -v;ro~d f'ail at
the_sa.me tim~. These ~oi~e~s can carry a reasonable overload for extended
"J?er:o~s of t:me. The individual ~eating plan;ts YltU uld have no flexibility
ill ~~is resp-ct.
In case of a failure, tne wnole building would be cold
and it may take a day or two to get the required spare part from the
branch supply Viarel1ouse.
Another
item
that
should
be
considered
as
a
future
nossibi·1
·~r
1
. t,
. . t•
~
h
vJ
1.s ne unioniza ion 01. t e poiJlrer plant operators and tl1e fact that they
~ay h~ve_the power to require a separate operator for each boiler plant.
If this is the case, the cost of separate plants would be much higher.
.i:

Expansion of the central heating system is recommended as
needed. v~1hile the initial cost of the steam line e1ctension may seem
high in some cases, it is felt that the advantage of the central heating
in the end will far outweigh a few thousand dollars saved in the initial
cost.

Equipment for the Textile School
The keen interest of Mr. Charles E. Daniel in bringing the
Textile School to maximum efficiency is worthy of note. At Mr. Daniel's
reques·t, Dean Brown compiled a complete schedule of the machinery necessary to give the Clemson Textile School the most moder equipment in the
countrJ.

The selling price of the machinery would approximate $300,000.
!-Iowever, through the coopera·cion of ~.1r. Daniel, Ivlr. Roger :1lilliken and
his associates, Mr. Halph Marshall of Utica Mohawk Mills, Mr. Harold
Turner with J.P. Stevens and his associates, and of others, we were
able to get in some cases offers of consigning the equipment to Clemson,
Yri tho11t cost, and in rnost others s11bstantial discounts from the regular
prices. It was found that it would require from jl75,000 to $180,000 to
buy- the nec~ssary equipment.
I am quoting below a let·ter from lJr. Daniel as Trustee of the
Daniel Foundation stating that he and his associates are contributing the
s1L.-rn of One I{undred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) to be used for the ptrrcl1ase
of the best available machinery for the Textile School. This leaves
approximately $75,000 to be raised by the college and a considerable
portion of this has already been promised.

In addition to the donation of the machinery, Mr. Daniel felt
it would be desirable to install in the Textile Building modern fluorescent
J_ighting and to completely paint the interior and the exterior of' the
building at a cost of approximatelJr $25,000 and he is paying for this vrork.

•

In order that the records may be complete Iain quoting herewith
a letter from Mr. Danlel dated September 15, 1950:

"Since we completed construction of the Clemson Textile Building
some years ago, we have been deeply interested in the building being fully
equipped vdth the most modern machinery, so that the Textile School would
be one of the best in the v\Orld, and reach its full usefulness to the
st11dents and the industry.
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"Complete installation of today's modern textile machinery
1rvould be of great advantage to the College, the students; reflect great
credit to our State; and, in addition, provide a tribute to our good
friend, the late J.E. Sirrine, whose support and advice rendered
invaluable assistance to Clemson and to the textile industry; a tribute
to the many fathers of Clemson st11dents that have made sacrifices that
their sons might have opport®ities denied to them; a note of appreciation to the many fine leaders of the textile industry in South Carolina,
for their wonderful work in developing the industry to its present high
state of efficiency and leadership; a note of appreciation to the fine
women and men employed in the textile industry, who, through their free
and intelligent efforts, have greatly aided in the upbuilding of South
Carolina.
"It is, therefore, with a deep personal appreciation of the
f"ine work that has been done in the past, and -with a desire to aid the
Clemson Textile School become the best, my associates and I would like
to invest in the future of South Carolina and adjoining areas by contributing the sum of One IIundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) to be used
for the purchase of the best available machinery for the Textile School •
•

''Vvi th your approval of our oi""fer, the funds will be made
available within the next thirty days.
'' Assuring you of our contin11ing desire to render all possible

service to our State, through the good efforts of you and your associates
at Clemson, and with the 1varmest personal regards of the vvri ter. tt
Construction of Private Residences
A survey of private building activities shows a total of 117
houses constructed in the Clemson area in the period of approximately
e·i ghteen months. And, in addition, there have been sixteen apartment

units constructed for renting purposes.

It is interesting to note the great advancement that has
been made in a grand total of 133 living units in addition to our
housing project. It would seem that this has definitely solved the
housing problem in Clemson.
The Alumni Cormni ttee and the Clemson I-louse Campaign
To help plan the campaign to raise funds for furnishing the
Clemson House and to assist in other phases of alumni work an eight man
committee of loca.l alumni 1vas appointed in the late spring. Chosen for
this committee because of their interest in alumni work were J. T.
Wigington '23, Chairman, L. R. Booker 1 25, B. D. Cloaninger 1 32, T. S,
!J:illford ~ 29, R. V{. I\iioorman '40, K. }J. Vicke~J '38, E. P. ~{illilnon '33,
and w. B. Williams 1 25.

This committee presented its plan for a fund raising campaign
· to a joint meeting of the directors of the Clemson .AllL,mi Corpora·tion
and a connr1ittee from the Board on June 21. At this time the Alumni
Corporation accepted the task of raising the $250,000 necessary to furnish
the Clemson House and the local committee set about getting together the
material necessary for their campaign.
The detailed organizing of a fund raising drive of this sort
vias no small job.
T\vo ext1--a typists were employed under the direction
of John Califf, editor of the alumni magazine, to perform the task of
building up the files as the first step. To make the dissemination of
information to campaign chairmen in each locality as ef"ficient as
possible, it was necessary to add or correct some 4,100 names and addresses

I
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in the addressograph files of the alumni office. Using these files and
the semi-automatic addressograph machines in the office of the Clemson
Athletic Association it was possible to prepare lists of Clemson men in
ever3r comrnuni ty in the United States in which five or more made their
home. v1rith t}1is task complete there were 11,500 correct addresses in the
file .s .
The editor of the alumni magazine prepared a special issue which
gave as complete a picture as possible of the Clemson i-Iouse from its
beginning to its anticipated completion and of tl1e results of the previous
direct mail ca~paign for the $250,000. A copy of this issue ~-as mailed to
ever-~ one of the 11,500 alumni several days prior to the beginning of the
new campaign. One of the magazines is enclosed vrith this report for your
attention.
In areas Yfhere there 1•ras a Clemson alumni clu.b the ...president of

that organization was made chairman of the campaign and giwen detailed
instructions for carrying it through by having one Clemson man call on
another, giving the key members of his organization five other members to
solicit. In areas vn1ere there were five or more Clemson men and no
organized club, an interested alumnus was selected as area chairman to
organize his campaign in the same Vfay as a club president. .A..11 al1..unni
living in a community with less than five Clemson men received a letter
from the director of their district along 1,d_ th a blank check and return
envelope.
Along 1rith the names and addresses of Clemson men living in
their areas it was necessary to furnish each club president and area
chairman with organization charts, recipt books, authorization cards,
blank checks, re"tur11 envelopes, and individual name and address cards
1vhich could be given in groups of five to solicitors. At a meeting of
the directors of the Corporation held on September 23, this material,
individually boxed according to clubs, was given to the directors from
the eight districts in Sou.tl1 Carolina. These directors held meetings
~Qth the club presidents in their districts prior to the start or the
drive on October 16. ~aterial for the club presidents and area chairn1en in the four out-of-state districts ,~as mailed from Clemson along
vdth a letter from their district directors. Complete accounts of contributions 1vill be l<:ept a.21d 1·lill be published according to class, club
or area, and di strict to stir rivalr)r•
.P. . thletic Loan for Clemson tI01.ise

----------------In accordance 1ri th the suggestion made at the meetin6 of the
Board on August 21 the Athletic Council was approached in behalr of a

loan for furniture and fur11ishings for Clemson l{ouse until r1.ecessary
funds have been secured for this purpose.
The request was presented to the Athletic Council at a meeting
held on September 23. There 1rras general discussion and t.he opinion was
expressed that the loan should be handled on a business-like basis and
shollld not be an indefinite loan, but rather one vd th a fixed period of
time subject to rene·vval at the end of that time.
The motion was made, seconded, and passed unanimously that the
Athletic Council agree to the loan of $25,000 of Athletic funds to the
Clemson Agricultural College on the conditions that (1) the Athletic
Council secure the same rate of return on the investment as would be
received if the money were allowed to remain in UoS. Government Bonds
as presently invested, (2) that the money still be considered as a p~rt
of the Fixed Reserve Fund of the Athletic funds, and (3) that a committee
of the Athletic Council consisting of the Chairman of the Council, t.he
Business i1-1anager, and l;1r. s. R· P.hodes handle the details of malcing this
loan.
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Saie of Faculty Ilousing Bonds
1vTr. Harold l.1ajor, College Attorney, and 1'.'lr. 11. J. Bro1m 1reasurer
prepared a report upon their return frorr1 },Jew York concerning the ,sale of the '
Faculty Housing Bonds. I have summarized tl1eir report for your ini·ormation.

.

1

The necessar-s- resolutions to a11thorize the sale of $2, Soo, 000
Faculty IIousing Revenue Bonds to a syndicate headed by R. s. Dickson and
Company, Inc. were passed at the meeting of the Boa.rd held on September 12,
1950. College representatives were authorized to complete the required
papers and go to New York to complete the transactions connected with the
signing and deli very of tl1e bonds.

R. L. Bryan Company, Columbia, South Carolina printed the bonds.
At the meeting on September 12, Bond No. 1 was duly signed by the Chairman
of the Board of Trustees and the Secretary of the Board .a ff'ixed the college
seal. · This Bond was examined by 1£r. Iluger Sinkler, Bond Attorney representing the purchasers, and returned to the Secretary of the Board. The State
Treasurer agreed that 1nenbers of his staff should check and verify the
coupons attached to the remainder of the bonds and all unsigned bonds 1Arere
placed in his custody.

14,

Jtess1--s. G. }I. Hill, Assistant Business }.1:anager,
and A. J . Bro~n, Secretary-Treasurer, called on The Peqples National Bank
in Rock Hill and completed memorandum of agreement regarding the Special
Reserve Fund specified in the bond indenture. At this time 4150 shares
of s. H. Kress and Company stocl{ 1vere pledged 1rith the Peoples National
Bank, Trustee, Rock Hill, South Carolina •
On September

•

The bonds were repossessed from the State Treasurer after they
had been examined, packed and sealed in a trunk for transportation to New
York. On September 16, 1~1essrs. Christie Benet, Harold Major, a.nd A. J.
Brown.proceeded to New York by train taking the bonds in the sealed trunk.
On 1J.Ionday morning, September 18, liessrs. c. F. Sims and Viilliarn
Kor·trey, Representatives of' the Guaranty Trust Company, Paying Agent,
secured the bonds for delivery to the Signature Company. Later that
morning I\lessrs. Benet, Major, and Brovm called at the office of R. s.
Dickson and Company, Inc. v1here they met Edgar A. Lof.tu.s, Frank J. Brophy,
and Mr. Bogiano of that company and 1lr. c. F. Sims of the Guaranty Trust
Company. Messrs. Benet and Brovm were directed b:)r Mr. Bogiano to the
Signature Company where the bonds were signed and the college seal affixed.
Return of the bonds from the Signature Company was acknowledged by Mr. Brown
and they were delivered to Charles F. Sims, representative of the Guaranty
Trust Company of New Yo1. k, vmo acknovvledged receipt of the bonds. His staff
verified the bonds and coupons attached.

On Tuesday morning, September 19, at a conf'erence l1eld in the
office of R. s. Dickson and Company, Inc. details of closing papers and
payri1ent were discussed. The closing date had been predetermined to be
September 20. The accrued interest as of that date was figured by R. s.
Diclcson and Company, Inc. and verified by the Guara..Ylty Bank and Trust
Company. It vras then determined that paJrment would be in two certified
checlcs -- one f'or $2,500,000, representing principal, and one for
$3,675.44, representing accrued interest. The Business I\fanager of the
college was called by telephone and advised of the difference in time
and requested to transmit non-litigation -wire early Wednesday morning.
At 10 a.m. on 1;iednesday morning l\1r. Bogiano of' R. s. Dickson
arid Company met with I~essrs . Benet, Major, and B:r~ovm at the Guaranty
Trust Company 1rlth 1ir . Cl1arles }?. Sims. The closing papers, signa.ture
certifica·te, receipt, and attorney's certificate were tl1en signed and
checks delivered in payment of the bonds and accrued interest.

Messrs . Benet, l[ajor, and Bro1m proceeded to the Chemical Bank
and Trust Company where an appointment had been made with Mr. D. A.

Finlayson, Jr., Assistant Vice.President. The $2,500,000 check was
deposited to the credit of the Carolina National Bank, Anderson, South
Carolina, for credit to the account of Clemson Agricultural College of
South Carolina, Construction Fund. Receipt of deposit was acknowledged
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bJ Mr . D. A. Finlayson and Trust Receip·ts aggregating $2 341 000 were
pledged by tl1e Carolina l\Jational Bank to secure the depo~i ts' of the

college. The college held other trust receipts and securities amoW1ting
to ~.577, 000 .
The accrued interest c}1eck of $3,675 . li1~ was deposited 1\rith the
Peoples National Bank, Trustee, Rock Hill, South Carolina on September 26
19SO to the credit of the Cushion F'und Account.
'

invoice of Daniel Construction Company amounting to $2,403,547
was presented on September 23, 1950. This was duly certified by the
Architect and when voucher ~las prepared and approved by the Business
lianager it 1vas paid from the construction fund. Other bills for construction and furnishing are to be paid from tr1is fund 1 1hen duly certified
and. approved .
11

The

1950 Program of Buildings and Improvements

For the permanent records I have asked the Business lianager ·to
prepare a complete sta-t.ement on the building progr~'11 vrl1ich has been under
way during the past several months. I am giving herevri th -the report
-

·vrhich he ha.s l1anded me .

The greatest single program for the expansion of Clemson's
physical plant has been under way during 1950. Among the projects are
tr.1e fallowing :
1.
2.

J.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Clemson Ifousing and 1-Iotel.

•

•

•

•

•

• $2,500,000 .00

l'Jow Chernistry Building . • • • • • • •
New Agricultural Engineering Building.
• •
Enlargement of Vfa.ter supply, sanitary sevfer
system, electrical distribution system,

516,860. 00
250,000 . 00

steam dis tribution system • •

275,ooo .oo

••• ••
1,andscaping areas in and adjacent to ne1v
housing pr ojects • • • • • • • • • •
Furni shings and equipment for making Clemson
House avail able as a hotel and an apartment
building • • • • • • • • • • • •
(The Alumni and friends of the college are
being asked to donate this money.
Approximately $68, 000 will be available
from I tem 1 for furnishings and equipment. )
Highv·vay improven1ents and new roads (at least)

33,000. 00
250,000.00

50,000.00

Al l during construction members of the college staff have worked
with the contr actors, the architects and engineers, and the Highway
Department .

}Iou_sing

5, 1949

tt1e Trustees entered into a contract
through two corporations, Clemson I-lames, Inc . , and Tor.1 Littlejolm Jiomes, Inc.,
for the construction of:
a.Yld fiotel -- On August

1.
2.

J.

Clemson I-louse.

•

• • • • • • •
100 Apar tments (40 Houses) • • • •
.50 .L iving Units ( Tom Littlejohn Homes)

•
•

•

• $1,234,000 .00
•
906,000 .00
•
245,000 .00
$2,38.5,ooo.oo

After the work was under vra.y it was decided to convert approximately onehalf the living uni ts in Clemson House for use of transients . Tl1is change
would not only fill a need of long standing, but should also provide
additional income . To improve the looks of the buildings, to provide
unforeseen necessities during construction, and to air condition parts of
the building the total cost was increased to about $2,479,285. Therefore
the Trustees authorized that the amount of bonds to be issued be increased

•
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to $2,500,000 which would include some funds for furnishings and equipment
as well as tl1e o·ther cl1anges and enlargements. Statements of constru_ction
show the final costs to be as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Original Estimate • • • • • • • • •
Conver-t, apartments to hotel rooms, slate
floors on porches, enlarge IPTAY Tavern,
cold storage rooms and drainage in basement, elevator for kitchen, plaster 40
houses in lieu of sheet rock, utilities
changes in buildings, etc • • • • • • •
Air Conditioning first floor, etc •• , •
Connection equipment in kitchen, tavern,
and storage to electrical, steam, and
sewer lines, etc • • • • • • • • • •

. ~~2, 3 85, 000 • 00

•
•

73,553.20
40,592.00

•

10,982.88
$2,510,128.08

•

The total includes the cost of ~rater lines, sewer lines and electric lines

throughout the project, the rough grading of all roads and other areas in
the projects, the laying of cement walks and curbs, and the moving of
water mains on the old hotel site. Electric ranges and refrigerators in
all Clemson apartments and heating stoves and ice boxes in the Tom Littlejohn Homes are all in the contract price.
Nearly ten months after the work started the first payment was
made to the contractor. All financing expenses and construction interest
were paid by Daniel Construction Company. The payments to the contractor
are:
Estimate .Jo. 1 .
Estimate lro. 2 •

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

.$2,403,547.00
•
28,233.08
ti>2, 431,780.08

Federal Housing Administration Insurance
Premium returned to contractor • • •
Total cash payments received by contractor

•

•

11,885.00

•

$2,443,665.08

In Addition There Were Expenses

-·
Borne by Daniel Construction
------Company and no Charges Iviade
for Them:
•

Plaster instead of rock-lath in
40 houses, larger refrigerators
in houses, etc • • • • • • • $19,063.00
Financing expense, interest
during construction, and furnishing construction funds • . • • • 47,400.00

$

66,463.00

$2,510,128.08
The Daniel Construction Company has also paid expenses other than those
sho-wn above. Trucks, equipment and men continued to 1vork after final
billing had been made. If these and other services had not been performed
by the contractor, the Clemson housing project would not be what i t is.
Furnishings and Equipment -- From the very first it was realized that
Clemson I{ouse 1.Yould l1ave to be provided vd th fur11ishings for a good dining
room, kitchen, adequate rest rooms, lounges for visitors, lobby, porches
and the IPTAY Tavern in the basemen·t and this would necessitate additional
funds. An effort to obtain $250,000 through Alumni and friends is under
way. Responses have resulted in contributions approxin1ating $31,925.50 as
of September 30, 1950.
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The Clemson Alumni Corporation is now makin"' an active campai n

for additional funds.

On August 21, 1950, the Board of Trustees authorized the
Administration to proceed vr.ith the purchase of equipment and furnishings.
~r. c. E. Daniel offered to furnish without interest funds needed to pay
bills vrhile the campaign for funds is under v:ray. Contracts -were made
,~th the American Seating Company for furniture and furnishings. This
. company sent to C.l emson an interior decorator v7ho in cooperation 111n.th
the architects worked out a complete schedule of needs. A kitchen

engineer working in cooperation with the college dining hall staff
~~rked out the requirements of the kitchen and cold storage.
Commitments of $215,000 have been made to date. Before the
Clemson House is ready to properly function the entire fund of $250,000
sought will have been spent. There is on file with the Secretary of the
Board a letter from 1.'lr. Charles E. Daniel which reads in part as follovvs:
"This also confirms our previous conversation to the
effect that ¥re vdll assist the college in equipping the
building to the extent that we will pay any invoices for
furnishing and equipment that Clemson is presently unable
to pay for, and carry these accounts 1ri thout interest or
fees until funds are available to reimburse us. 11
The Athletic Council at a recent meeting unanimously voted to
lend the college $25,ooo to be used in paying for the equipment.
To date the Treasurer has paid for equipment and furnishings
alr-eady received the folloV'ring:
From contributions for kitchen, IPTAY Tavern,
sheets, towels, spreads, etc. • • • • • •
From Bond Funds Daniel Construction Company
for connecting and erecting heavy equipment • •

$26,062. 80
10,982.88
$37,045.68

•

are:

5

The funds available to October

A.

B.

c.

for furnishings and equipment

Contributions • • • • • • • • • •
Profit from Bond Sale. • • • • • • •
•
Balance from Bond Sales after paying
construction and other legitimate
costs
•
• • • • • • • $68,219.92
?Ainimum to be retained for
continge11cies • • • • • •
8,219. 92

$31,925.50
3,046.13

11

60,000.00
~94, 971.63

To 11ave available somethine for con·tingencies 1.rc sr o~- 1 not use
the entire #94, 971.63 for eqnpment. lt.,or the present v1e miuht set up
t9~, 000. Revised esti rnates ~or furnishings and equipment arc as .:'ollo,,rs:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Rooms, lobby, lounge, furniture for dini~~
rooms, tavern, s,1ops, and offices, etc.. •
Heavy equipment for kitchen, tavern and
cold storage • • • • • • • • • • •
Linen, towels and blankets • • • • • •
Cash registers and office machines • • •
Small items for kitchen • • • • • • •
Installation, transportation, etc • • • •

160,000.00
44,750.()0
7,700.CO
5,000.00
4,000.00
28,550.00

•

Less o,. Ava.:. lable (Oct . 5, 1950) • • •
This leaves to be collected from llllilili
and Friends • • • • • • • • • •

250,000.00
•

•

90,000.00

•

•

160,000.00
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Refinancine the Housing Project -- In order to start the housing projects,
the Board al1thorized the forn1ation of two corporations. The Federal
Housing Authority then agreed to underwrite loans to the corporations for
construction purposes. Without such an arrangement the present Clemson
housing projec·t 1vould not have been possible. An insu.rance company agreed
to ~ e the_loan at an interest rate of 4 per cent and the Federal Housing
Adm1n1s·trat1on was to make a cl1arge of 21 per cent for guarar1teeino- the
loan. The borrowed money was to have cost 4½ per cent per annum.
0

A Clemson Housing Bill introduced in the 1949 Legislature
authorized the borrowing of $1,000,000 for buildings. This bill had

passed the House and was in the Senate Finance Committee when the 1949
Legislature adjourned. After all .arrangements had been completed with
the }'eder_al Housing Authority and construction work started it vras
decided to:
(a)

(b)

Revise the bill and increase the authorized
loan from $1,000,000 to $2,500,000 and
Negotiate for the sale of revenue bonds at a
lower rate of interest instead of the Federal
Housing Administration plan.

Mr. Benet, 1\1r. Cooper and £1r. Daniel were instrumental in interesting the

South Carolina banking firms in the project.
The Federal l{ou.sing Administrator, lar. H. E. Bailey, readily
agreed to cooperate with the college in making this change. Mr. Charles
E. Daniel agreed to finance the project without cost to the college during
construction including the period when legislation was under way and on to
the time the bonds could be sold. This enabled the work to proceed without
interruption. On Iway 27, 1950, the Clemson Building Bil]_ was signed by the
Governor. The bond issue was sold later in the sum.mer to It. s. Diclcson and
Company of Charlotte, Alester G. Furman Company of Greenville, Peoples Trust
Company of Rock Hill, and }rost, Read and Simons, Inc. of Charleston. These
firms proposed to limit the prof'i ts which might be made and as a result they
sent the equipment fund a check for $3,046.13. The deal 1v-a.s completed on
September 20, 1950 and a check for $2,500,000 was issued to the college.
1fessrs. Cliristie Benet, Harold !ciajor and I'i. J. Brov-vn represented the college
when the transaction was closed. Over the life of the bond issue the
interest rate 1vill
average approximately 2.8 per cent 1v-hich is about 1.2
.
per cent less than the Federal }lousing Administration plan. Particular
attention is directed to the fact that our bonds were handled and sold qf
firms in North and South Carolina.
Tl1rough this plan of· rei-.inancing there 1tlll be a sa.ving in
interest of over ~512, 000. All bonds have been resold by the ba.11kers,
in fact most of the Clemson Housing Bonds had been sold before any
notices were published in financial .journals.

Work on Clemson House was started in December 1949 and the first
payment of $2,403,547 on contract ,ira.s made to Daniel Construction Company
on September 28, 1950. Financing expense and construction interest was
. calculated to be $47,400. This saving was used to install air conditioning in the entire first floor, the IPTAY Tavern and ·t,he Farmers I Cl11b.
Clemson }louse -- In Clemson I·iouse the acco11n11odations are as follo1llfs:

----~'rJP.__e_ _ _ _ _ _ _N_um_b_e_r_ _ _R_e_n_t_e_d_l~0/~l~/_5_o_ _ _M_o_n_t_hl_y_?ental
Hotel Rooms - Tvw~n Beds
(Furnished)
Efficiency Apartments
One Bedroom Apartments
n10 Bedroom J\.partments
Three Bedroom Apartment

96
60

10

$ 40.00
50.00

24

12

13
7

67.50

1

1

193

34

3

57.50

150.00
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It is apparent that the building is about half hotel type rooms
and half apartments. Tl1e published rates are based on suggested iTederal
Housing Administration figures proposed when the project was adopted
0

All the hotel type rooms are to be completely furnished and ~~11
be provided with maid service. For t1J1ro persons in a room the monthly rate
is $55 per month. When used for transients the rates will be $3 per day
for one person and $5 per day for two persons. Later it may be necessary
to vary the charge for these rooms according to location and size. Room
rates could be f·rom $3 per person Ul) for transients.
Sufficient furniture from the prefabs, donated by the government,
is available to provide single beds. and chests of drawers f·or a n11Tnber of
the ef.ficiency apartments. These accommodations Vlould be ideal for use on
•
many occasions.
Proposed rentals may now seem very reasonable, but it would be

harmful to increase at the time of opening the rates which had been
published for about nine months. For regular full-time occup~nts the
published monthly rates should be used at least until next school year.

The apartments are unfurnished except for electric stoves and
electric refrigerators. ~he rates include electric current, water, and
hea,t. I\1aid and janitor service -vrould be extra.
A telephone svri tchboard in the of f'ice vrill be of sufficient
capacity for a }1ouse telephone in each room and each apartment. The
cost to the hotel for t11is equipment including four trunk lines to the
central office will be about $250 a month. Each full-time occupant
~~11 be required to pay for the type of service desired. Those who
prefer personal telephones connected direct to central 1~a 11 pay the
telephone company. Those vmo have house
phones
will
pay
the
hotel
•
•
Ra.tes for meals and the quality of food ser-ved are considered
important factors in detern1ining success or failure of the enterprise.
The college teachers and employees who eat regularly in the dining room
cannot afford to pay transient rates. A flat monthly charge for family
style should be made for regular boarders. The management of the hotel
will be faced with the problem of feeding a limited number of regular
patrons and serving crowds on week-ends and other occasions. A good
transient
trade will go a long ways toward solving the problem of
,... .
.
1.inancing.
•

The College Attorney is making a study of rental agreements
and will prepare a suitable forrn of lease for regular occupants. This
is in line -vv-i th the policJr of the college.

When it comes to preparing a budget for the hotel it must have
flexibility such as Athletics and Farm Products accounts which depend
u.pon earnings. For convenience the ho tel might be permi tt,ed to pa:v
cert·,ai11 routine operating costs through an account in a local ban}c. It
might be preferable to work out something with the State Auditor so as
to eliminate the hotel accounting from the college budgets a11d se11dj_ng
.reports to the Budget Commission.
•
To have
something to l'ror k from l\~ ...Tr. Bert Frazer l1as se·t up a
tentative list of employees. Supplies and foodstllffs used ~~11 depend
upon the number of persons lj_ving in and eating at the l1otel. Based on
experience a.nd on anticipation of good patronage the salary and 1vage
expenses necessary to 01Jerate Clemson House 111rill be abo11t as follo1\fs:

,

I

•
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Front Office:

l[ana.ger.

•

•

•

• • • •
Eloom Clerk (Room and Board.) •

•

•

•

• • •
Relief Clerk (2 Meals) • • • • • •
Night Clerk (Roorn arid Boarcl). • • •
2 Telephone Operators (1 Meal) • • •
lviar1afrer 1 s Secre·cary (Room and Board) •
Audi tor ( 2 1.1eals) • • • • • • •
Bell Cap 0ain (1\1eals) • •
2 Bell Boys @ $15 (1 rJeal)

Se1~vice:

.L

-

Housekeeping Dept:

•

•

•

•

• •
2 Extra Bell Boys@ $15 (1 l.ieal)
1 iJight Boy (1 lJeal) • • • •

•

•
•

Salar:rPer }-11011th

$ 708.33
180.00
110.00
120.00
200.00
200.00
150.00

100.00
50.00
30.00
40.00

•
•
•
•

Housekeeper (Roorn and rJieals) • • • •
Assistant Housekeeper (Roo1ns arid Meals)
12 Maids@ $60 (No Meals) • • • • •
4 I-Iousemen @ $90 (No 1[eals) • • • •

12.5.00

Cigar Stand:

Clerk (2 I~eals) •

•

•

•

•

•

100.00

Engineer:

Chief· Engineer ( 2 1[eals) •

•

•

•

•

200.00

Food Department:

Chef (Room and Board) •
1st ~ok (1Jeals). • •

•

•

•

•

•

400.00

•

•

•
•

150.00

•

•

• •
Breakfast and tJegetable Cool<: (!.{eals)
Baker (Meals). • • • • • • •
2 Dish1vashers @ $90 (l1eals) • • •
2 l(i tchen Tuien @ $90 (1v1eals) • • •
2 Pantry Girls - 1 @ $100 - 1@ $120
Store Room Man (3 Meals ) • • • •
Food Checker (Lady) (3 I\/leals) • •
Hostess (Room and Board) • • • •

225.00

720.00

J6o.oo

•
1so.oo
•
110.00
•
200.00
•
180. 00
•
180.00
(Meals)220.00
•
150.00
•
110.00

7 Waitresses@ $80 (3 Meals) .

•

Extra i!Vaiters (Cadets) (1'.!eals)
2 Bus Boys @ $50 (3 Meals)
•
Di11ing Room Cashier (3 1\,1eals)

• Approx.

560.00
100.00

•

•

•

100.00

•

•

•

110. 00

•

$6,338 .33
For services other than in the dining room and kitchen it is
apparent that the payrolls will var;/ from $3,000 to $3,500 per month.
House}~eeping supplies vvill cost at le·a st another $500 . Clemson is
pledged to include in its annual budget about $7,000 per month to-ward
the cost of ''}Aaintenance and Operation''. Approximately $1, 750 of this
is set up for wages to maids, janitors, etc., which means that at least
$2,250 each month must come from earnings.
Before any rentals may be available for operating costs the
entire project must collect in excess of $200,000 from tenants living
in the hotel and in the apartments as well. This sum is scheduied to
-come from the units as follows:

Annual Rental From
93 Per Cent Occupancy

Unit
Clemso~ House • • •
Clemson Apartments.
Brick Apartments • •

•
•
•

$108,587.00

•

•
•
•

•

•

$200,523 .00

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Pledged to Bondholders.

73,656.oo
18,280.00
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For Clemson House to produce earnings in excess of $108 587
it vdll be necessa.ry to average $3.50 per r1ight for all the hotel' type
rooms or else have availa.ble and rent to transients a sufficient number
of the apartments to produce the equivalent. By making greater use of
space for transients, it is possible to increase the income to $150 000
or more after allomng for 20 per cent vacancies. When this comes
pas.s the college can meet its obligation by rem.i tting the $108,587 and
retaining the excess up to $42,000 to pay operating expenses.

to

The dining room is expected to pay its ovm way.
All this leads to the necessity of catering to more transients.
Clemson is pledged ~o include in its annual operating budget
sufficient funds to pay the cost of "Maintenance and Operation''. The
original resolution of August 1949 refers to these costs a.s:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

l\1aids, janitors, etc.

• • • • • •
Engineer, watchmen, clerk • • • • •
Elevator inspection and maintenance • •
Repairs, redecorating and replacement of
equipment • • • • • • • • • •
Grounds maintenance and garbage removal
Insurance ( Part) • • • • • • • •
Allowance on telephone service • • •
Supplies for janitors, etc • • • • •
Electric power, heat, fuel and water •
Total to be budgeted.

•

•

•

•

$13,000.00
8,000.00
2,400.00

16,200.00
3,000.00
3,000.00

300.00
1,000.00
38,400.00

$85,Joo.oo

It remains to be seen how far this sum will go toward the cost of
'1

Operation and Maintenance'' •

Since the project was not completed until this fall, we included
in the 1950-1951 budget the sum of $70,000 for maintenance and operation
this fiscal year.
For the month of August 19.50 the cost statement of a nearby
hotel hav-ing 192 guest roon1s and a dining room showed that there were
.e mployed 134 people in all capacities includir1g tl1e dining room arid

kitchen. The payroll for the month was $11,992. Soap, cleaning supplies,
matches, paper and such cost a little more than $500 for the month. In
the dining room the 30 day record was: (a) total collected for meals
served $12,268, (b) cost of raw food and food supplies $6,467.84, and
(c) kitchen and dining room payroll $4,740.
Transfer of Corporations to College -- The charters for Clemson Jiouse,
Inc., and Tom Littlejohn }lames, Inc., have been cancelled in the office

of the Secretary of State and in the offices of the Clerk of Court and
Auditor of Pickens County.
All real estate has been deeded back to the Clemson Agricultural
College and proper entries made in the Court fiouse at Pickens.
All proceedings relative to the bond issue have been placed on
record in both Oconee and Pickens Counties and with the State Treasurer.
Truces assessed against Clemson I-louse, Inc., and against Tom
Littlejohn IIomes, Inc., for 1950 are $165. We hope to arrange for

adj·u stment of this charge.

I
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Housing -- For the first time in the history of ~lemson Collehe there
are sufficient acco1mnodations for the faculty and employees. ~Also there
are novr more ~han enough houses for our married veteran students. As of
October 7, 19.:,0 the status of college housing uni ts 1vas:
Type

Clemson Homes (New)
Brick Apartments (New)
Clemson Residences
Clemson Apartments
Prefabs
Temporary Apartments
Totals

I~o. Available
100

So
40

I~o. Occupied

IIo. Vacant

85
46

15
4

-

348

39
12
322

14

9

15
567

513 or 90%

1

3

26

4
54

Of equal importance is the large number of houses built off the campus by
private individuals.
•
In the Clemson rromes area all 64 of the duplex apartments have
been rented. Of the two story apartments 21, nearly two-thirds, have
been rented. The Brick Apartments (formerly Tom Littlejohn Homes) now
have 46 occupants and it is ·expected that this group -Nil]_ be completely
filled by November 1, 1950.
The group now known as the Brick Apartments were originally
intended for colored employees, but since there were only- 8 applications
from our negro 1rorkers and a long waiting list of veterans it was decided
to use these buildings for married veteran students and white employees.
They have proven to be verJ popular so far. Many of the tenants in the
Brick Apartments 01rmed electric stoves and refrigerators, so it 1 ras
decided to provide electrical connections for these items and to make
adjustme11ts in the rental charges.
11

In all Clemson Housing units as originally constructed and
equipped, the rental charge includes electric current for all purposes,
water and heato This will naturally add to the college budget.
is no
older
as to
homes

The older Clemson residences are all filled except one. This
doubt due in part to the price differentia,l. Those living in these
houses at the lower rental charges evidently are awaiting decisions
future plans for rental revisions. Then too these houses are real
to many persons.

In line with decisions made last summer and which were later
backed up by the Building Committee, a rather comprehensive survey of all
the old homes was made by two disinterested and reputable real estate men.
lv1essrs. D. J. wuatson and Henry Hill cooperated with Mr. IIarold Zeigler of
Anderson and Mr. A. Mo Adams of Seneca in the making of the survey. Following a visit to Clemson the realtors worked out what they considered a fair
rental schedule for the older houses and apartments.
The lower rates charged for the older houses, except for a few
who have recently moved into them, have resulted in providing perquisites
for a relatively small group of persons . These old rates have been someTrhat of a deterrent when it crune to our people seeking better quarters.
Also the low rentals have not provided sufficient income to do all the
things needed around these older houses .
College Building Conmii ttee has unanimously reco11naencled that
'1immediate action'' be taken to adjusting rentals in the old houses as Yrell
as for college employees living in prefabs.
The

In our bond indenture Clemson is morally obligated to fill the
new houses in preference to the older ones . Consequently no assiNmnents
of faculty members have been made to the older homes since the nei·. housinr,
project has become available.
There are now one old college ho1se, three old apartments, and

t .~nty-six prefabs TJacant.

3

0

var·o s n ctin s t e o in: n sc~s in rentals s 1ould not become e cc t · ve :..mt·
rear .
I am listin

ar ~ 1

•

-

the present a11d. the proposed rental sc ed ue.

I~ the proposed schedule is approved it rould add abo t 1 000 per
t t, e income . This could be used for improvement in the old oases .
he ho~sing committee has not yet st~died the ~rooosed rentals .

Tested Rental List of College Owned Residences a~d A artmcnts
By A. IE . Adams and Harold Zei6 ler, Appraisers

Proposed
1 onthly Rental

Occuuant
.L

103
105

Br oc k,

n. c.
s. B.

106
108

Earle,
Jarman, A• . •
Cooper, Ii. P.
I~ cGinty, R. A.

lll

.. ashington, ~~·. II.

113

Ritchie , R. R.

144

114
115
116

117
119

121

128
151
152

153

154
155
156
162

. ratkins,

!).

1r.

Cox, H. ~.
Cl oanin-er, B. D.
Goodale, B. E.
iforgan, C. L .
Cookson, F . E.

Vacant
.r,errier' •~.

rr.

L1arshall, J . L .
Cureton, J . }I.

Lindsay, J . G.
l"c Guire, 1r~r. E.
Tin~ley, F . T.

Bryan, A. B.

165

· wood1vard, J . H.

167
168

Stepp, J . l[.
Armstrong , G. Tu.t .

169

La.L~aster, J . P.
-bitney, J . B.
Holtzendorff, P. B.
Patrick, C. s .
Goodman, John
Feeley, R. o.
Bradley, Ll. E.
I"usser, A. r•
Zink, F. L.
Stanley, E. L.
Goodin , ? . H.
Berne- Allen, A.
Rosenkrans, J . 3 .

170
205
210
211
212
213
216

217
218

219
220
221

222
R~s , J . •
224 (C • . ) alker, J . 3 .
2 2 6 (Op . T. ) Jen~.: ns, • '.

Present
I onthl r Itental

~60 . 00

~20 . 00

57 . 50

37 . 50
37 . 50

65.oo
55.oo

60 . 00
60 . 00
50 . 00

55. 00

37. 50

45.oo

40 . 00
45. oo

65.oo
35.oo
45.oo
40 . 00

40 . 00
40 . 00
40 . 00
40. 00

55.oo

50 . 00
50. 00
50 . 00
47 . 50

55.oo

40 . 00

45.oo
40 . 00
45. 00

45. oo

40. 00

35. oo

37 . 50
37 . 50

25.oo

33 . 33
20. 00
25. 00
20. 00

25.oo

60 . 00
35. ()0
20 . 00
20 . 00
20. 00

12 . 50
40 o00

20 . 00
27 . 50
25. 00
45. 00

26. 25

25.oo
45.oo
17 . 00
25. 00
20 . 00
25. 00
22 . 50
20. 00

45.oo

30 . 00

40 . 00

35. 00

45.oo
55.oo

40 . 00
3r/ • 50

JS.oo

22 . 50

22 . 50
5~ . 0C)
20 . 00

30. 0

27 . 50

lr

.,o

36
Apart!nents
Number

104

Proposed
]ionthly Rental

Occupant

Furman Apartments
1-East, Rainey, '{. T.
l-1V-est, Din1riddie, J. G.
2-East, Graham, Cornelia
2-Vlest, Shepard, V{. V'll •

Present
11onthly Rental

$27.50

35.oo

22.50
27.50

$22.00
2rl. So

15.oo
22.50

I

109

l\iell Apartments
1-East, Fernow, B. E.
1-vVcst, Jones, M. vr.
2-East, Slone, A.• R.
2-West, Park, Eugene

158

Doggett Apartments
1-Ridgeway, J. L.

2-Davis, Cecil

159

160

32.50

c.

Stackl1ouse Apartments
l-301.1th, Anderson, G. 11.
1-tJorth, n~orrison, Ilelen
2-North,Macintosh, I? • }I.

157
253
271
215

27 e50
25.00
22.50

17.50

30.00
22.50

25.00
l'l .00

27.50

17.00
17.00

25.00

17.00

22050

15.oo

Brackett Apartments
1 and 2, South, Barker, W.J.J0.00
1 and 2, l\Jorth, IIenderson, N. J0.00

20.00
20.00

IIouses Occupied
261

20.00
18.00

Carey, J. R.
Gordon
Sharpe, F. A.
Guy-, G. Lee

Lindsay, R.R.
251
Sears, G.D.
254-259 6 Houses on Branch
120
Dupree, W. l\1.
118
McAllister
262
Cook, E. vv.

b)r

Wage 1~lorkers

27 .50
27.50

25.oo

2().00
40.00
25.00
17.50 each

1.68

4.oo
8.oo
4.00
10.00
4.00
4.00

25.oo

17.50

30.00

15.00
7.50

The follo1~lng houses were not appraised:
200
Palmer, w. A.

17.50

264

35.oo

Henderson, T.

4.or)

Residences·Belonging to the Experiment Station

-·--------------------------39

43

223
225
270
127
129

Poultry Dept., Henderson, J.
Poultr~r Dept., Henderson, :v.
Exp. Station, Brigl1t, Alonzo

Hort. Dept., Mayson, B. ]1.
Agronorrif Dept., Eskew, E. B.
Poultry Dept., Shults, o. 3.
Poul trJr Dept., Burkett, Edvvard

6.oo
6.oo
10.00
7.00

15.oo
B.oo
8.00

Prefabs -- Fac1.llty and officers living in these temporar-y- houses were
given the opportunity of moving into the new development. Last year it
became necessary to house over 100 teachers and off.icers in the prefabs.
Of the 48 no1rv living in these homes there are six -11·rho are building and
nine -v,rho for various reasons 1rill move out by summer of 1951. There a.re
33 families still living in the prefabs ¥rho have not yet made l(novm their
future plans.
The rental on these pref.abs for teachers and off.icers should be
handled the same as for the old college houses. An indicated rental has
been recommended at $40 per month.

37
·vrage Vforkers }fouses -- Attention is directed to the compa.rativel:ir low
rentals paid by wage workers living in coJ.lege houses. It is necessar-f
tl1at certain key employees be close at hand at all times. Instea~d of
adding personnel or operating more than one shift in places, several of
these me11 have been granted perquisites in the form of lo"{r house rent.
Tho time has arrived when the status of these houses should also be
cha.ne;ed.r The locations of about eight are very undesirable and ~~11
have to be vacated when the Hart1·rell Dam is completed. l\fe1v industrial
plants are paying better vvages to their vvorkers and a.rry house rental
adjustments may also have to include some wage adjustments.

There is a dire need for a few negro houses with running water
and sanita~J facilities. The few cabins below the stadium. are mo8t undesirable. Proba~bly at some f 1.1tu_re time -vre sl10 1J.ld give consideration to
providing a few places for mess hall and barracks 1rorkers.

Respectfully submitted,

R. F. Poole, President

,

-
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1.
Havine successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed
courses of s·tud.3r and upon the approval of the faculty· cL"ld by authority
of the pr esident and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree was
conferred upon 125. men and the Master ' s degree upon seven men on
August 12, 1950 . The list of' individuals awarded deerees is c;i·ven
belo,v.
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ALMA MATER
\Vhere the Blue Ridge )'awns its greatn,e ss
Where tl1e Tigers pla)7 ;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supren1e al,va)7 •
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, ,ve \Vill triumph,
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
We a·r e brothers strong in manhood,
For we work and stri\1 e;
And our Alma Mater reigneth
Ever in our Ii ves.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

Graduating Exercises
Saturday, August 12, 1950
7:00 p.m. - Outdoor Theater
(In case of rain exercises will be held in College Chapel)

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march in)

Invocation
The Reverend Wannamaker Hardin

Vocal Solo
William Province Roberts, Baritone

Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President R. F. Poole

Song by Audience
''Alma Mater''

Benediction
(Audience will please remain steated while graduates march out)

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES

August 12, 1950
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agriculture- Agricultural Economics Major
Harold Alexander Douglass, Jr. ____ Columbia
Leigh Hugh Hammond ______________ Seneca
Wilfred Sease Kearse ________ Yonges Island
Agriculture--Agronomy MaJor
Albert Coleman Altman _____ Galivants Ferry
William Wesley Lynn, Jr. ____________ Filbert
John Price Harley __________________ Trenton
Harold Carmichael Rogers ____________ Dillon

Charlie Bethea Ware, Jr. __________ Due West
Agriculture- Animal Husbandry Major
Norman Elton Davis ________________ Mullins
• Burton Gilman Maxfield ____________ Hodges
Kenneth Earl Lewis ________ _______ Mullins
Roy Edwin Pittman __________________ Dillon

Ray Elliott McLin ---------------- Ridgeland

Arthur Augustus Schlock _______ Westminster

Agriculture--Dairy MaJor

D. C. Price ------------------------- Gaffney

Calhoun H. Strickland ______ Oakboro, N. C.

Agriculture--Horticulture Mafor
John Hulan Bowen ______________ Westminster
Frederick Charles Gilbert, Jr. _____ Newberry
Thomas Craig Keith ________________ Pickens
Agricultural Engineering
John Durst Arrington, Jr. _________ Ninety Six
Hugh Farley Longshore, Jr. ________ Newberry
Charles Glendon Bradley __ Forest City, N. C.
Charles Edgar Springs, Jr. _____________ Loris
Robert Du Pree Donovan __ Birmingham, Ala.
Harold Grey Till ______________ Orangeburg
Frank Olin Haselden ______________ Scranton
·Harvey Howell Wheless, Jr. _ Thon1aston, Ga.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Arts and Sciences
William Vincent Costello ________ Georgetown
Isaac Newton Patterson, Jr. ________ Clemson
George Joseph Facchin ------------ Anderson
James Thomas Reynolds ______ Johnstown, Pa.
Walter Nicholas Gnann __________ Ridgeland
Benneli Bryant Smith ________________ Easley
Charles Millon Kennemore, Jr. ________ Easley
John Dargan Wells __________________ Sumter
Jack Bolt Lesley -------------------- Easley
Roland Jackson Whitmire, Jr. _ Asheville, N. C.
Industrial Physics

Thomas Mathew Chovan ____ Bethlehem, Pa.
Pre-Medicine
Russell Carlton Ashmore, Jr. ______ Greenville
Clarence Kidwell Brutcher ____ Savannah, Ga.
Jesse Le Grand Bozard _________ Orangeburg
Davis Oscar Heniford, Jr. _______
___ Loris
Robert Martin Hoffmann _______ Fountain Inn

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry
Marion Otis Brunson ____________ ,, _____ Estill

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Education
James Homer Parker, Jr. ______________ Norris
Industrial Education
Laurens Ryan Andrews ______________ Elliott
Clarence Earl Loftis __________________ Liberty
Walter Boyd Gregg --------------- Kingstree
Bernard Jenkins Novit ___________ Charleston
*John Frank Varner ___________ Ashland, Ga.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Billy Robert Anderson ---------- Timmonsville
*Julian Creed Hammond ______________ Aiken
James Robert Childress ------------ Six Mile
Robert Lee Love ________ Hendersonville, N. C.
Benjamin David Clark ------------- Johnston
John Edwin Mosteller ______________ Gaffney
Robert Peter Cooper, Jr. ----------- Andrews
James Robert Nicholson, Jr. _____ Westminster
Robert Ben Culp, Jr. -------- Waxhaw, N. C.
William Amasa Peay ______________ Pageland
Harold Truesdale Hall -------------- Bethune
Cyril McKiver Rozier ____________ Lake View
Turner Correll Hall -------- Mount Ulla, N. C.
Raymond Franklin Taylor __________ Gilbert

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Architectural Engineering
fdward Plato Edney, Jr. ____ Asheville, N. C.
Robert Samuel Gaddis ______________ Taylors
Ralph Winter Jones, Jr. ________ Spartanburg
Architecture
Harrison John Schouest, Jr. _____ Marrero, La.
James Michael Cates, Jr. ______ Savannah, Ga.
Charles Benson Smith ______________ Gaffney
Mason Boardman Mackenzie _____ Charleston
George Frederick Yecko ______ McDonald, Pa.

BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
William Harold Mintz ________ Heath Springs
Howard Graham Daniel ____ Charlotte, N. C.
Robert Spencer Owens, Jr. __________ Clinton
•
BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Allen Bedell Pellett ______________ Greenville
Marion Mobley Cornwell, Jr. _ Fort Myers, Fla.
James Howard Prince ____________ Abbeville
James Edward Cox ____________ Decatur, Ga.
Samuel Evan Hodge ____________ Georgetown
Lyles William Sanders ________ Spartanburg
John Paul Uldrick __________________ Donalds
BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Thomas Mathew Chovan ____ Bethlehem, Pa.
Thames William Jamison ------------ Trenton
Ben Evan McLeod, Jr. __________ Georgetown
BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL
Edward Ralph Baker ____________ Great Falls
Joseph William Blythe, Jr. ____________ Pelzer
John Daniel Calhoun __________ Ringgold, Ga.
Albert Leclere Chalker __ South Orange, N. J.
James Augustus Davenport
------------------- Germantown, Tenn.
John Wesley Deas ________________ Rock Hill
Robert Louis DeLoach ______________ Beaufort
Harold Ashley Head, Jr. _______ Orlando, Fla.

ENGINEERING DEGREE
Charles Henry Heins _____________ Charleston
Joseph David Jones ________________ Marietta
Ray Leslie Jones _____________ Glenn Springs
*William Bleckley Karst __________ Greenville
James Howard Sheffler __________ Niles, Ohio
John Addison Stevenson ____________ Sumter
Arnold Thomas Stokes ________________ Greer
Dan David Stroud ------------------ Lyman
George Davis Ware -------------------- Iva

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Textile Chemistry

Jack Andrew Ingle ________ Asheville, N. C.

Guy Nicholas Thompson, Jr. ________ Langley

Textile Engineering
Herbert Dewey Stroud, Jr. __________ Richland
William Lindsay Wylie __________ Winnsboro
Textile Manufacturing
Floyd Varner Aiken, Jr. ____________ Langley
William Walter DeLoach __________ Columbia
Billie Maxwell Alexander ------------ Lyman
Robert Leonard Gregg, Jr. ___ Asheville, N. C.
•*Henry Grady Allison, Jr. __________ Gaffney
Edwin Donald Jones __________________ Greer
William Henry Ballinger -------------- Troy
Lloyd Adger Knight ______________ Greenville
Rae E. Barnes __________ Rutherfordton, N. C.
Benjamin Sams Lancaster _________ Jonesville
James Edward Brumley __________ Greenville
Charles William Shain ______ Paterson, N. J.
Carl Eugene Carson, Jr. ______________ Union
Charles Bickley Stone __________ Williamston
William Kenneth Clark ____________ Walhalla
John Carlton Thompson ___________ Honea Path
Charles Edgar Davis ____________ Greenwood
Samuel Marsh Willis ____________ Greenwood
Roy Everett Davis ______________ Fountain Inn
Wallace Lynn Wilson __________ Williamston

* With honor
•• With highest honor

CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES
SCHOOL OF AGRICUL TORE
MASTE

OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agr 1 ultural Economics
Clyas Lee Crenshaw _____________ Pendleton
Gale Hubert Lyon ______ Lumberport, W. Va.
Earle LaBruce Knight ______________ Andrews
Morr·1s Ve r non S e1g
· 1er ____________ W a lha 11a

•

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Physics
Ray N. Cauble _____________ Salisbury, N. C.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Vocational Agricultural Education
Elisha Monroe Rollings ____________ Pageland

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
MASTER OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE

Morris Wiley Jones ________________ Clemson

Graduate s Receiving Commissions as
Second Lieutenants in the Officers' Reserve Corps

AIR FORCE
James Edward Brumley
* 0 John Wesley Deas
* Robert Du Pree Donovan

John Edwin Mosteller
Isaac Newton Patterson, Jr.

0

ARMY
ARMORED CAVALRY

Russell Carlton Ashmore, Jr.
Norman Elton Davis
*William Walter Deloach
Ha rold Alexander Douglass, Jr .

Frederick Charles Gilbert, Jr.
0
Jack Bolt Lesley
James Thomas Reynolds
* 0 Bennett Bryant Smith

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

*John Addison Stevenson

James Edward Cox
Allen Bedell Pellett

INFANTRY

James Robert Nicholson, Jr.
** Wallace Lynn Wilson

*William Kenneth Clark
Kenneth Earl Lewis

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

Ben Evan McLeod, Jr
Roy Edwin Pittman

Laurens Ryan Andrews
* * Julian Creed Hammond

0

0

QUARTERMASTER CORPS

**Benjamin Sams Lancaster
*Herbert Dewey Stroud
*Guy Nicholas Thompson, Jr.

Albert Coleman Altman
John H ulan Bowen
*Leigh Hugh Hammond
Edwin Donald Jones

SIGNAL CORPS

Harold A shley Head, Jr.

* Distinguished Military Graduate
* * Distinguished Military Graduate appointed in the Regular Army
Received commission prior to graduation upon completion of ROTC program
0
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3
RE3IGtr.aTIO!!S ( Continued)

1/.ilitary 'Department
Captain P . 1J1 . Anderson, Assistant Co1rn11andant; Effective

3eptember 30, 1950.
Captain G. E. Coakley, Assistant Conunandant; Ef'fective
September 30, 1950.

11ajor R. 11 . Gramling, Assistant commandant; Effective

August 31, 1950.
Major G. N. Hueners, Assistant Commandant; Effective
August

31, 1950.

Sergeant T. 1~~ . flutson, Clerk; Effective August 31, 1950.
Captain D. A. IJauck, Assistan·t Commandant; Effective

August 31, 1950.
Sergeant ·~rv. E . Scovil, Assistant to Quartermaster;
Effective August 31, 1950 .
Lieutenant Col onel 11. . B. Smith, Adjutant; Effective
Septerrber 30, 1950.
Captain 1\'". E. S1nith, Assistant Commandant ; Effecti,re
July 31, 1950.

Colonel E.

c.

Watson, Assistant Commandant ; Effective

July 31, 1950.

l\~iscellaneous
•

Ethel 11. Allen, Library Aid; Effective August

31, 1950.

J . L . li.liurph, Assistant to Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds ; Effective August 31, 1950e

E. L. B. Osborne, Director of News Bureau; Effective
June 30, 1950.

3.

TERl.iINATIOl\J OF S11tVICES

E . S. Prevost, Beelceeping Specialist; Retired ef·fective
July 31, 1950. (Died on September 20, 1950 . )

4.

_______

I have ~ranted the f ollo ring LEAVES OF ABSEIICE 1d thout pay and
asl: your approval of nrr action:
,

Curt)rs Jallentine, Extension IIeal th Specialist; from
.!oveCTber 1, 1950 to August 1, 19.51; for grad1-1ate 0t11~y
at the vniversity of ~ennessee .
:i . I . Bro1,1nley, Jr . , Assistant Professor of Che!:'listr-J;

-from September 1, 1950 to September 1, 1951; for grad,~ttc
study at Florida State ~rniversity.

4
LEAVES OF ABSENCE (Continued)

w.

F. Chamberlain, Associate Entomologist; from November 16,
1950 to December 16, 1950; to rewrite thesis and conduct
experiments to make publication 1r1or·e complete .
tJ . F. Chaplin, Assistant Agronomist; from October

16, 1950

to October 1, 1951; for graduate st,idy at lJorth Carolina

State College .

G. D. 1-Iallmark, ltssociate Prof'essor of Electrical EngineerinG;
_,
from September 1, 1950 to September 1, 19~1; for graduate
st 1.1dy at Texas A. and l\I . College •
J . iI . IIobson, Assistant Professor of Cher.iistry; from
September 1, 1950 to September 1, 1951; for graduate study
at EmorJ TJniversi ty.

c.

J\.1. Jones, Associate Professor of AgronOID.1J; from September 1,
1950 to September 1, 1951; for graduate study at I~ichigan State

College .

P. H. }vicDonald, Jr., Instructor in l\iechanics and Hydraulics;
from September 1, 1950 to january 1, 1951; for graduate study
at North-i'lfestern University.

L. D. Malphrus, Assistant Agricultural Economist; from
October 1, 1950 to August 18, 1951; for graduate study at
Purdue University.

J . U. Reames, Reference Librarian; from J~ly 1, 1950 to
September 1, 1950; for graduate study at the University of
J..tichigan .

c.

Shelley, Associate Professor of Agronomy; from
September 1, 1950 to September 1, 1951; for graduate study
at 1~ississippi State College .

R.

I-I . fl . Simons, Jr o, Assistant AGricultural Editor; from
September 1, 1950 to June 16, 1951; for g;raduate stlldy at
the Uni versi tJr of lviaryland .
R. D. J.{cNair, atension Livestock 1~:a.rl-ceting Specialist;
Effective October 24, 1950; l'Jil i tary Leave .

J . D. Miller, County Agent, Yor1{ County; Effective October 18,

1950 ; I\Iilitary Leave .

E. ¥!. Siedsclllag, Extension Iv1arketing Information Specialist;
Effective September 12, 1950; Military Leave .

c. w.

Jil son, Assistant County Agent; Effective October
1 950; J\1ili tary Leave .

5.

4,

I have made the following CHANGES IN TITI.E and ask your approval:

c.

R. Smith from Associa.te Agricultural Economist to
Associ a:te Pr ofessor of Agr icultural Economics and
Associate Agricultural Economist; Effective September 1,

1950.

ti . A. Ovvings from Associate Professor of English to
·r'

rrof essor of E11glish •

•

-

5
6.
t he same:

I have made the f 'ollo-vtlng TRAJ'J"SFERS and ask your ap11roval of

W. R. F l emmine from Extension .Iarketing Specialist to
t:ar ketine; Inforrnation Specialist; Salary ,}3, 600; Effective
September 1, 1950 . (To replace E. w. Siedschlag on
111 ili tary Leave . )
B. II . Gerritsen from Instructor in Chemistry to Assistant
Chemist, .t?ertilizer Inspection and llnalysis ; Salary ;3, 000;

Effective September 1, 1950.

7.

Under authority given ne in the :SJ-Laws I have ~ade the f0llo~Qng
APPOIJ~':1 . . J.;IJTS and ask your approval of my actions :
School of Agric~u.tu.re and
Divisfon of Agricultural Jesearch

s.

ndrker, Associate Entomologist; 3a1Rry ~4, 200;
Effective J 1ly 1, 1950 .

J.

1

J . D. Boykin, Laboratory Assistant, Zoology and :ntomology;
Salary w2 , 400; Effective September 13, 1950.

c.

L . Crensl1aw, Jtssistant Agricultural Economist; Salary

$3, 600 ; Effective September 1, 1950.
J . G. !ammons, Assistant Professor of Agronomy; Salary

$3, 400; Bffective September 1 , 1950 .
R. II . IIa1!1[kins , ./1.ssociate A,...ronomist, Sandhill uperiment
Station; Salary ,,4,000; .t'Jffective October 1 , 1950.

D. H. Horton, Assistant Agronomist, Foundation Seed
Association; Salary tt)3 , 000 ; Effective August 21, 1950.
R. I . Jackson, Associate Professor of Agrononw; Salary
~4,000; Effective September 1, 1950.
Euge11ia Inez :.;c!)aniel, Associate Professor of I.:ntomolo~y;

Salary ~3,600; Effective September 1, 1950.

J . R. Parker, Assistant Asr~cultural Economist; Salary
~3 , 000 ; Effective July 1, 1950.
D. C. Price, Assistant in Dairying ; Sal21Jr ;J,000;
Effec·tive August 14, 1950 .

A. B. Prince , Associate A~ronomist; Salary ~4, 500;
Effective July 1, 1950 .

E. M. Rallings, Assistant Professor of Agronorrw; Salary
~J, 600; Effective September 1, 1950.

s.

Shealy, Assistant Rural Sociologist; Salary
$3 , 000 ; Effective October 1, 1950 . (Temporary)
P.

ti . E. Shuler, .ltssistar1t Agricultural Engineer ; Saiary

$2 , 700 ; Effective June 12, 1950.
H. L. Str eetman, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary $3, 600 ; Effective August 4, 1950.
C. E. Str ickland, Instructor in Dairying and Assistant
in Dair ying ; Salary $3 , 200; Effective September 1, 1950 .
I{ . if . 1·{ebb, Assistant ..4.grononist; Sala~:r"J

Effective Cctober 1, 1950 .

;3, 500 ;

H. :1. ~\'heless, I11structor in Agricultural E:nf;ineering;

Salary $2 , 900; Effective September 1, 1950 .

•

6
•

APPOI!JTlJErTT S ( Continued)
1

School of Arts and Sciences

--

J.

z.

Bennett, Instr,1ctor in En~lish; Sala~J )2,900;

Effective September 1, 1950.

n. E. Dail, I11structor in Econor.ics; Sala:r'J J2, 700;
Effective September 1, 1950.
!J. 3. Kendric1':, Instructor in Physics; Salary ~2,700;
1

Effective September 1, 1950.

c.

S. 1 cCamy, Instr1ctor in Physics; Salary ;2,700;
Dffective September 1, 1950.
1:. L. I:eeks, Assistant Professor of Physics_; Salary

$3,600; Effective September 1, 1950.
l~. 0. Sv;an, Jr., Instructor in Physics; Salary $270

per month; Effective September 1, 1950.

(Temporary)

n. ~·

Van r,ossen, Instr,tctor in Englisl1; Salary .;2, 700;
Effective September 1, 1950.

!I. 1. Vobel, Instr11ctor in Physics; Salary

2, 700;

Effective September 1, 1950.
Schoel of Chenistr-J and GeoloQ7"
G. r:. Jruner, I~-, Instructor in Cl1er.iistrJ; 3alar:,r t.200
per non·t ,11 f or -.l0 :m.on t'10; .~. ff ec ~l ve 0ep t e!'!lb er :;r. 1 or-'o
,J.. •

r,

~,,.. O. T3runson, Instructor in Che.nistr:>,r; Sal a:ry

j

.,, )

•

;200 per

month for 10 montrs; ~ffec~ive 3epter.iber 5, 1950.

a.

Spiner, Instr1tctor in Cner~istry; 3alaIJr 200 per
month for 10 mont, s; Effect~ve September 5, 1950.
D.

School of 1ngineering

rr.

L. Ball, Instructor in Electrical Engineering; Sala1--y
~3,000; Effective September 1, 1950.
~aurice Barret, Associate Professor of Architecture;
Salary ~3,600; Effective September 1, 1950.

o.

l!. Bellan1y, Jr., Instr11ctor in Zlectrical .r_ingineering;
Salary ;2,700; Effective September 9, 1950.

G. c. Neans, Jr., Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Salary $3,800; Effective September 9, 1950.

J. G. O'Connell, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Salary ~3,600; Effective September 1, 1950.
J. I,. Young, Instr 1.1ctor in Archi tee ture; Salary ~2., 700;

Effecti~e September 1, 1950.

7
APFOillTi1ErJTS ( Continued)

Scl1ool of' 'rextiles

E. D. Jones, Instructor in ?extiles; Salary ~2,600;
Effective September 1, 1950.
S. M. Willis, Instructor in Weaving; Salary i2,600;

Effective September 1, 1950.

W. L. Wylie, Instructor in Yarn Manufacturing; Salary

$2,600; Ef·.r ective September l, 1950.
I'~lj_ tary Depa.rtment

Lieutenant R. L. Allen, Assista,nt llirnmandan-t; Salar;f
Jl26; Ef'fecti ve September 1, 19.50.
•

Captain vr. 11. Beaven, Assistant CoP1r.1a11.dant; Salary
$126; tffective September 1, 1950.
Corporal w,. E. Bro~m, Clerk; Salary $252; ~ffective
September 1, 1950.
Captain Richa.rd £rlenkotter, Assistant Con,.r.:iandant;

Salary $126; Effective August 1, 1950 •
•

Lieutenant

a. w.

Gardner, Assistant Commandant;

Salary !wl26; Ef.fective October 1,

1950.

Major J.B. Jones, Adjutant; Salarf $696; :ffective
October 1, 195o.
Sergeant 1J. E. Sli-vka, Assistant to Quarterrnaster;
Salarf ~600; Effective September 1, 19.50.

Captain J. C. S1"rearingen, Assistant Commandant; Salary
$126; Effective October 1, 1950.
!v1ajor Joseph Szabo, Assistant Commandant; Salary- $126;

Effective August 1, 1950.
Captain J.B. Williamson, Assistant Commandant; Salary
$126; Effective September 1, 1950.

Extension Service
Olivia J. 1:cGee, :1Jra£tsman; Salary

September 16, 1950.

1pl, 800;

Ef.fective

B. T. l~cintosl1, I~egro gricul tural .Agent; Salar;J ~2, 700;
I!;ffective October 16, 1950.
R. 3. Scott, Assist·,ant Co1mtJr Agent; ·3alar:f

Effective June 12, 1950.

:~3, 000;

Livestock Sanitary Departrr1ent

J.E. Turner, Assistant State Veterinarian; Salary
~P4,ooo; Effective August 1, 1950.

8
A?POINT11E!,JTS ( Continued)

J\_iscellaneous

-------l\i . c.

Allen, Cl1a~)lain (P~stor of Clemson Coller:e Baptist
Church) j Salary ~l, 000 ; Effective October 1, 1?50.

T. ~t. Connor, Assistant to Superintendent of Buildin,..s
and Gr ounds ; Salary- .')3, 000 ; Effective September 18, 1950 .
A. ll . l1ov1ard, Publicity Director; Salary ~)3, 300; Ef f'ecti ve
June 2 7, 1950 .

B. E. G. Prichard, Assistant Plant Engineer, Service
Division; Salary (2 , 800 ; Effective September 1, 1950.
R. ' . Smith, Assistant Coach, Athletic Department ; Sala.ry
~500 per month; Lffective September 1, 1950 . (Temporary)

8.

The follovving teachers and officers Vfere employed during the
summer months other than as teac11ers in the summer school . They were
paid extra for their services and I ask yoar approval of this action.

V. 0 . Allen, Instructor in Knittine ; Salary $2 , 900 ;
~725 for extra vrork perfor1ned in cooperation 1'd th the
Sirrine Foundation.

c.

1rock, Assistant Professor of .. oodi.,,rork; Salary
t>3, 200 ; J250 for extra 111lork done in renovatin~ fur11iturc for tho nevr Clemson Tfo11se .

D.

T. ~I. 3uion, Assistant Professor of' Textile ChemistIJr
and I}\Jeing; Salary ~3 , 400; ;340 for extra 1~rorlc performed
in cooperation 1ri tr1 the 3irrine .~.t'oundation.
A. :r. J . l!eyn, Professor of IIatural and Synthetic 7ibers ;
Sal.ary ;4, 400 ; ~l, 000 for extra ·vforlc performed in

cooperation ~Qt h the Sirrine Foundation.
J . }! . Langston, Associate Professor of Chemis·t,ry and
D'feing ; Sala_r:r ;4, 200 ; $1, 000 for extra 1rvorl{ perfomed in
cooperation with the Sirrine Foundation.

Koloman Lehotsk:t, Associate Professor of Forestry; Salary
$4, 000 ; $333 . 33 per month from June 1 to August 15, 1950
for extra wo r k with Government Land Timber Pr9ject •

. .,v .

T. Rainey, Jr ., .ltssistant Professor of Che1nistry and
Dyeing ; Sala.11r $3, 600 ; $900 for extra work perfor1ned in
cooperation vrith the Sirrine Foundation.

J . R. Salley, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary ~~2 , 900;
~2.5 for tutoring atr1letic st11dents 10 ho1rrs at ni.:,;ht.
F . 3 . Schirmer, Jr., Professor of Chemistry; Salar3r
~4, 300 ; $300 for extra work on Naval Research Contract .
E. L . Sta.nley, Assistant Professor of l.iatl1ematics;
3a.lar)r ,JJ , 400 ; :>195 for tutorin~: athle-t:,ic students
78 hours a,t night ; };20 for vrork during s1.muner school
ma tric1.1la tion.

J . A. Suddeth, Instru.ctor i11 Physics ; Salar)r ·J2, 400;
~80 for tutoring atl1..letic students 32 ho--..rr-s at t1i .-;l1t .

c.

V. v.-ray, Assista11t Pro.fessor of Te1ctiles; Salar3r
$3, 400 ; $850 fo:r. extra vror::: performed i11 cooper~.t.:.on
-vvi th the Sirrine l"o11ndation.

•
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EXT:l.A PAY (Continued)

L. il. 1!ilf'or d, Surr-eon; 3alar;r ~6, 600 ; ~;.5oo for .rvork
perfor ned over and beyond regular duties .

,v4,

J. G. Lindsay, I~ess Officer ; Salary
000 ; ).500 for
,~rork performed over and beyond rer-:u.lar d11tics .
1

L. Zink, Jr . , Assistant 1 ess 01'ficer; Salary
~3 , 900 ; J4.50 for v1orlr perf armed over and beyond
reg1llar d11ties .
}

•

The fol.lovvin~ men received compensation for overtime vror}: on
Fabric Investigation for ·the United States Department of
Agric11.lture . Payments are from f 1mds made available for such
purpose by the USDA .

T. A. Campbell , Jr., Associate Professor of Textiles;
Salary ·3, 800 ; 708 . 75 for 315 1101-rrs .
J . 3 . Grahan', Assistant Professor of ... esearch and
Tes tinr, ; Salar:.. ·3 , 700; 144 for 72 ho 1rs .
1

,..,
A • 'l"r E.;TId ric.~s,
. 1
•
t an:,.
i .
.li.ssis

3alary

..

1~ ro .... essor

3,300; ··118 for 5) 11ours .

of

TeJ'-"'1
-+- • 1
es;

R. c• .Iendrix, Instructor in Car·ding and Spinnj n;;;
Salary J2, 800 ; t.380 . 33 for 217 . 33 ho,1.rs .

-

c.

•
;ubbard, Jr . , Instr 11 ctor in .. eavi~
; .:,aia:ry
v3 , 300 ; ~896 . So for 700 . 75 hours .

J.

L. I! . Jameson, Instr11ctor in Textiles; 3alar~7" ·2, Coe;
?807 . 62 for 665 . 75 hours •

.c . A. LaRocl1e, Assistant Pro.fesso1. . in . cavinc ; Sala~r
~3 , 000 ; )88C . 50 for 62 5. 75 l1o~irs .
R. . C. Lathem, Assistant Professor of Yarn _ anufacturing ;
Salar:v .,;3, 400; ,97 5 for 7'72 . 50 l1ours .
J . I{ . l.'"arvin, Jr ., Instructor in Yarn I~anufacturinq ;
Salary -'\3, 000; ;899. 06 for 751 . 50 hours .

J . L. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Sala.ry ~3, 300 ; $239 1~or 119. 50 hours .

~-r.

B. Tarrant, Associate Professor of ~eaving; Salary

~3 , 800 ; 0415. 13 for 215 . 25 hours .
D. P. Thomson, ilssistant Professor of Cardj_ng ai1d
S1Jiru1inf~ ; Salary ~J, 6oc; "130 .for 65 1101..trs .
J . ·v. ..alters, 1\s c-istant l'rofessor of· '1. extiles;
Salary $3 , 500 ; ,,r245. 50 for 160 . 2.5 l1ours .
1

~rir. I3 . "iilliams, Associate Pr·ofessor in .leaving
:Qesigni11g; Salary ~3, 600 ;

4

~270 for 120 hours .

1

II. 3 . IJilson, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Salary ~~3 , 200; "~933 for 754 . 50 ho1rrs .

a11d

10

9.

S~nce the l~st meetin~ ~f the Board it has been necessary to
make cer tain sal ary increases . under the current Appropriation Ac t all
such changes must be appr oved by the Budget Commis8ion before effective .
School of Agriculture and
Divisi on of Agr ic,lltural ~esearch
C. P. ~.-illinon, AS sis tant in Po1.ll tr:T :,J.sbandrJ ;
from )2 , 400 to ~3 , 000; Lffcctivc 3eptcmber 1, 1?50.

Extension Service

--------C. R. Cannon, County A("'en t , Laurens County; froI!l
~4, 200 to ;4, 680 ; Effective Jan,1ary 1, 17.50.
".. illie r:ae Elliott, ~ssistant County :IoMe ::Jemonstration
A[;ent, Chester Co:l!lty; from $2 , 220 to ;2 , 640 ; ~ffective
J 1.lly 1, 1950 .

1:ar garet l. urden, Steno 6 raphcr, Co mty :rome ~onstrat,ion
Agent ' s Office, Aileen County; fron ·1, 712 to 1,912 ;
Effective Jul~r 1, 1950 .
Louvenia 1 . Parker, 3teno~rapher, County .o. e ""Je onstration
A~ent ' s O~fice, arjon Co 1 m~J; fro~ 1 1, 208 to ·1, 500;
~fective Julv 1, 1950.
:lizabeth Risher Stenor:rapher,
Colleton Co mty; _ran 1, 920 to
Ja11uary 1, 1950.

Al"!'ent 1 s O '"'fice,
2, 040; ~ffective

~0 1.inty

10 .
I reconnend the follo,~dn-- salar y adjustCTcnts effective as o:
Septenber 1, 1950. 7resc ~ncrc~Ges ~~11 rc~ 1ire ;4, 058. J~ for.the ten
CTO .... ths en.:.in,.,. J me 30, 1951 anl :-:.11 be allocated .:roJ"'l sc.:ar:'" l~-rses .
1

:?resent
Salar.,.r

School of Arts and Sciences
E. : . Ln.nder, Assoc . .. rof ., .Liis . "- J:>'\'"~ 3, 000 . 00

~

ro". osed
,...-:ilar r

- rorosea.,
-ncrease

r,,,4, 000 . 00

200 . 00

7, 200 . 0C
3., 0:>0 . 00
3, 150 . 0C

2, 100 . 00
2, 1.ioo .oo
3, 000 . 00
3, 200 . 00
~22 , 800. 00 '26, 300 . 00

l,2JO . OO
1.50 . 00
150 . 00
150 . 00
150. 00
1, 200 . 00
300 . 00
200 . 00
·3, :,00 . 00

sc:1001 of .un:ti.neer ing

J.
~

I

e

,..

T
J. •

D•

li~ e

ACtin . . . Dean
Hodrre, Asst . :Crof . of Arcl1 .

.:)aJnS '

J . T. 1CC Uloch, Asst. Prof . of
•

t"'\

u•

R.
E.

AI'Cf •

Putnam, Asst. i)rof . of iirCh .
.
I . ..ilkins , Instructor in ~4rch.
"

. Gunnin'

Graduate Asst . ir1 Arc11 .
IIRro ld Timr... s , Asst. in -..a.chine Shop
.....
.
~=- Jones., Instr. in ...:.ilec . .tnrnr .
...

F

~

,>6, 000 . 00
2, 900 . 00
3, 000 . 00
3, 200 . 0U
2, 6oo . oo

.J

3, 350. 00
2, 750 . 00
1, 200 . 00

School of Textiles
. • 13 . illia.ms , Assoc . Prof . i;,re:D

~3, 600 . 00

1~3, 800 . 00

200 . 00

Registr ar' s Office
Lena P . Bo1ren, Clerk- Stenorrapher

Jl, 800 . CO

~2 , 020 . 00

$ 220 . 00

~1,86o .oo

'-rr'l, 980 . 00

1, 920 . 00

2, 100 . 00

1, Goo .00

2 .. 100 000

120 . 00
180 . 00
JOO . CO

)1,620 . 00

;1,eoo . 00

150 . 08

Tr easu.rer I s 01'fi c e
Sara Gambr ell, Steno~apher
Jetty I oorma!l, Asst . Cler1::
1~,cy Janette Settles, Clcrk- 3teno .

~

Ser vice ~ivision
Dor is

s.

:!'JUTu."1., Ste no- Clerlc

Total Annual Increase

1rr4, 370 • 00

11

11.
I recorr1YJ1cnd tl1e follo~d.n,. .. salarJ increases effective ro 0 f
•rovember 1, 1950 for Extension Service Employees . The increa":._,s
.
u
are
t o b ~ pai· ct f ram 0~t a t c !f,1111 , s anpropriated
to t11c ft~ric11l tural Extension
Servic e .
r

rr ame and Title

rescn·t

Salary

•

Janette L. 30yd, Stenogra)her
OJ_ive Jane :ruiet, 3te110 ra1Jl1cr

Salary

~1,cso . 00

Sue I.. unter, Steno ...,.ra1)her

Katherine cLeskey, Office As:is+ant
.A..n.ri I. l .. a1rs , ,... teno "ra her
3-ene ",fi:cnaons, 3 teno --rapl1cr
'3ctt,r B. Sosa ,...,teno raphcr
. rclene 3riith, Office As~i~t~nt
illie illiams, 3teio~ra.her

Proposed
Increase

l)r0 1)0SCd

•

1,rsu.00

~1,800 . 00
1,600. 00

1, 620 . 0'J
1, 2( .o
1,620. 00

1,740. 00
2,040 . 00
l., 740 . 00

1,980. 00

2 , 100 . 00

1,740 . 00

1,060. 00

120 . 00
120.00
120.00
120 . 00
120 . ()(J

1,800. 00
1, 680 . 00

1,920 . 00

120.00

1,

120 . 00

120.00
120.00

oa.oo

I reco
d
f ollo ~ n ,. salar:r increases effective as of
1·0,rer.fucr 1, 1 )0 '"or t e fol O rin
C ... llo·reer of t" C
&.-ric ,1 t iral :iesearch
~i ·s~o • m' P .:..ncr£~~ ~ ~~e vC b~ "·::1 r .
~al ?escarc,
r.d •
12.

J.."'

•

.. r

Te sen-:,

...

0~

~

_Ylcroasc

l~d rs

J.

•

•

.t.

n.r ~- n

tt,

ten

ra tcr
!'t·c lt 1r.:..~t

I reco~ ... nd t. e f 1 __ "" .. .
....
•
c~,J -e .
lo
r
nov in
tl1e er:1
0

13.

:'l

1,

'

i~

...

•

-

• 0

4,

500 . 00

•

T

a 11 'I'i tlc

.t.

-

· cCalJ, lee ricia - 1 r
• ~ · DilJrl~u, cl er- ~c an·c
Leroy endr "cks, I;lectr·c.:.an . cl er

r;) ")

'-..):J •

T

c ctbo t
T1ese .:.ncrcr1r"

he("'e

1

orl::ers

ro"!"lO
... se j

t:u"tr

...

u

~ncrease

C

•

~••

.u

-4

_r

..

Ti is 1 rill I lace
training and exper.:.ence .
rolls.

~,....e

I

resent
rR.n:e

120 . 0

t" ~e -v....,,.. ..,, --• r:...

' or

.J..

,. r

-,,,2 •

2:;.c"

0

20\.i .

2s .oo

175. 0

10.00

a parity 1ri t othcr3 of similar
.. ::..ll au.~ 1/... a u'"enr to the ra,:e

01"

14.

I recor:rr1end t 1 t t" c eo alarjr o ' Tcnr. .r -.. • "il1, ana . . er of -:o .1si?1g
l.rojcctp, "Je increased ro
4,Soc to ;;,GO . Te increase -ri_J: be paid
from l)ref ab : 1 0 ~sin · "'uncls . Added responsibilities a1 d 1ties a·ce t}i.:..s
increase ~ost desirable .
£

,

15.

I reco::1.--nend t· ~~.t i'or t1J_ re(lucst be r:aJ.e t
~"·e _"'c.__~ert1l
blic
IIo using A~thori t:r i'or ti- e tra:is.:cr of all interc sts o: t:1c ---n_i.-~ed 3ta tDs
in t,,e fifty ciern.ountRl)le · 1... le'~ veterans 1 rlo isiriz mit~ vO the Cleri!son
_\.'::Ticul tura.l Colle~e and t 1at tl1c Co] le rye .i.\ ttorne~.r nrcp~e t:lc a11 :_---lic~tion
(.c'or:·1 PTIA- 2081) in confer 1i tr ti t11 the terr1s o . ..' t·1c LanJ1a1 L _ o,.1si~~ .L~ct a.vid
the interest o.: the colJ.er-:e .
.i.

1

1

16.

The l1ca t:i_Yi-: s~rs te·n in Ter1porary ~arraclrs ,; 1 f a2.. led coi.ilnlctcly last
Jan11ary and conse1uer1tly t~1is struct,rre 11ad to be closed.
This 1 .as i..orr:ierly
an _t\.rmy Barracks 1 micl1 1\as 1novcd to Cler:son and re - erected . ':'he struct_rre
vvas designed pri:naril3r for use in climates much 1-ra.rmer than those preva:..li~
in this section . Use of the barracl{s for st 1dents has been "'msatisf acto1--y
from a standpoint of comfortable living, and due to tl10 nat rr-e of its construction it has deteriorated rapidly d1:1rine the last three and a l1alf years .
Engineers and contractors advise us that it i.d.11 take bet17,reen -8, 000 and
i9, 000 to put the structure in comfortable livi.n~ condition. The 1,,·1ortl1 01...
1 mt 1n.rould 110-b be
the buildinrr
is
sucl1
that
the
expenditure
or"'
that
ai1to
(_ >
.justified. I arn, therefore , recommendir.g that a11thori ty be ,.,.ranted to
sell the structure for such salva~e value as it nay have or in ~he event
such sale cannot ·be made , I reco1·nGend a .1thori t~r be """r:-t 1L d to d1.snantle
same and remove it from the site .
1

1

12
•

17.

I recommend that the administration of the Uew Housing Project
with, the e::cception of Clemson. House~ be directl;r un ier the supervision '
of tne Business ,..Iana,:;cr and hJ~S sta.1.f and that the Internal J~udi tor
rn.al{c monthly audits of tl10 accounts .

18 .
It is nw opinion th,1t Clemson :rouse sl r;1lld have a place in the
coller,e set- lip similar to that of the Collc, .. e .Iospi·tal and the Y::CA with
the TuJ.anaP-er in f1lll char ,.e and responsible to the A..u'rinistration. r
believe this is necessary in order that the anager may have a free hand
to develop the :rotel and mal~e it a oayin½ propo it.ion. .!. t is understood
that the l ana..,.er 111.rill 1rorl~ in close cooperation i.it,i th t· e O ·rice of the
3""Siness _rana~er and that the Interr1al Auii tor vr.ill make ~onthly audits
of all accounts as he does in other colle~e b1sinesn transactions .

19.

In order to o era'""e t·1e Cler:ison 1ouc:-e it \\9i 11 be necessary for
the Colle 7 e Treasurer to initially advance 1' m . s for naJ'11lent of running
eArpense s. I recommend that an a enc:r I'rust r,uni Acco m.t be authorized
as prescribed in t' e Colle,..,.c ~r- La,~.s . 1 furt~er recor·r1end that the
Iotel m,~er c advancci a pcttr CQS[ f mrt n t t~ ercee ·2,soo fro~
such levolvi~"" .,. m 1 in order that C mar CX cdi tc t' C andlin- on net~r
nnd inci "'cnt~l oncrat, · ?1,"" c . - enf"cs, t"1e evol1ti.!"'""
!1.J to be ocriodicaJl:,T
reimb1.1rsed on vo 1chere as
· cu .:. v ~ e .:i ,..-La ."' .
1

•
T re c or.t"':1 nl t" e vent
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21 .
I rccoznmend t'1e c : lo cnt of a corn inatio... ~chrui · c at '"2, 500
to provide additional service req"1irc:i for the 150 ne,~-- 3.partl:1cnts in the
~1ousin.rr project.

22 .
I recoJtLn->e11d that a11thority 1-,e grante'i tc borro ·r 25,000 from
the Athletic T)eoart:ie11t for 1sc in payinr-- for f irnishin-:;s and equipment
in Cler:ison r,o 1se, the rate cf ir:+erest to be t e sa.lJle 2s tl1at bei!1i;
received from rt . 3 . Jo 1 is an t e note be dram 1) b-r t e Colle~e ttorney .

23 .

To f,rrnish and equip Clemson I!ouse so that it .ay function as

a hotel and apartment 1_rill nece~si tate spendin~ the entire esti:nate of
250, 000 . At tr1e last meeting o · the Board a 1thori ty ,,as granted to
proceed vri th the purchasing of furniture and eq11ipme:it . Jased on contributions to date, the loan fr~m the Athletic Depar~nent, a.r1d the
balance from the constr11ction f1md, it 1'.d.11 ")c nccessarr to accept the
offer of Daniel Construction COffil)any to pay invoices in tl1e anount of
approximately tlJ5,000 .
J . Cl1:-trles }: . :!Janiel a~eed to carr~r these
i terns 1vi thout interest or fees until fun(ls n.re available to rciCTbtirse
.his or~anization. This will be reduced as funds are received from
contributions . I recommend your formal ap . .1roval of' t11c plan.

24.

Since the friends arid alumni of Clemson Colle ..-e have .[ romoted
the constr11ction and furnishin£ of the Clemson ;rouse ai1ci in the e:rl vci.11
amortize the cost, I reco:r:m1end that anJr earnings from it be considered as
trust funds and that steps be tvlcen to estc=i.blisl1 and protect tl:e .funds as
an endo"V'nnent.

'
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25.

In c~nnectio11 v~ th !ac ul t-y- }lousing Reven11e Jonds the s )ecial
1
Reserve Fund is to be ma.111ta.1ned at a val11e not less tr1a11 ·200 ooo. The
41.50 Shares of' ICress Stocks novv pledged 11vi. th the Peoples r~atio~a.J_ .3ank
Trustee, to esta~blish this fund vrould not be sufficient sl1ollld there b~
a pr·onounced b1"'ealc in the marl<:et price of Kress Stock . To be ir1 position
to pledGe other acceptable securities should the need arise, it is
reco~1ended that the Treasurer· be authorized to convert ·~70 000 face
value (cost 051,800) U. 3 . tt F" Bonds presently held cr-y- t:1~ I(~ess F1L-ii.d to
U. S . Treasury 2 1/2 per cent Bonds due 6/15/72-67 which arc at this time
quoted on the ma.rl:et to yj eld approximately 2 .45. And it is ftrrther
rccor.rrn.ended that the Treasurer be authorized and directed to plod~e s~ch
of these boncls as may be necessarJ on call from tn.e ';. rustee .
1

1

26.

The ~uildin.:;s and Jrounds CorJr.tlttee has SU[:[;ested tl1at 1ire r1ar.ic
streets in the new housing project for retired members of t~o staff . In
accordance with the suggestion I recommend that you approve the names
Daniel !)rive and IIunter, Lee, ::artin, Bradle:,r., and Barre Streets .

On pages 43-45 1 listed the proposed increases in the rental of
collc~e- o~med houses, apartments, and prefabs . I am not sure that the
increases are justified in each case . It may be it vrould be 1rvise to
i11crea,se rentals by one-half the proposed figure on January 1 and
increase to the full amount on July 1. ~ recommend that you advise me
as to your vrisl1es .

27.

28 .

I recommend tl1;:i.t you authorize spending up to
and in1prove1!lents in the Trustee !:011se .

·+>S, ooo on renovations

29 .

Expansion of the central heatinG S)rste1:1 is recomr.o.ended as needed •
..¥./hile ·tho ini tia~L cost of the steam line e)ctensio11 :nay seem higl1 in sone
cases, it is felt that the advanta~e of the central heatin6 in the end
1\rill far o:1tweigl1 a f eiv thousand dollars saved j_n t::e initial cost.

JO.

Gver a period o.f years, and especially follo·vnng tl1e tv.ro 1vor7.ci
wars , tl1e collebe has received surplus eq~ipment . In tir.le sane of tr1is
material becomes obsolete and not suited to our needs . I recom..~end that
authority be eiven the Administration to dispose cf by sale or other~~se
s11ch material as is no longer needed by the college .

31.

At the October 1949 Doard meeting the Treasurer was authorized
to invest Norris ;redal Ii,und surplus in r,rorris Cotton lEj_ll Stock . Since
none of this stock has been offered for sale and the surplus is now
$1, 2410 81, I recommend that tl1e Treasurer be authorized to invest ~l, 000
of this surplus in negotiable U. S . Treasury Bonds until such time as the
tJorris Co·bton l\1ill Stoel< may be avaiJ.able.
The Edgar and Emily Hesslein Scholarship 1:?und holds ~?5, 000 cash
reserve of original bequest. There is no1 1 additional cas11 reserve in the
fund amounting to :~90L~. 75. I recommend th,it the Trea.surer be authorized
to invest 15,000 of this fund in negotialbe u.s. Treasury Sands until such
time as these funds may be needed to pay authorized awards .

· 32.

11

33.

I recorm:icnd tha·t a ri'3ht- of-1vay be granted tr1e DuJ{e Povver Compan~r
for the construction o.f ' an electric line from the .I-iranlc ?lPce (Animal
IIusbandry Area on La.11d Use Project) to the da:Lry experimental area near
the old_ Fant ' s Grove School IIouse, tl1is ri3ht- of-1\'ay to be si1rj_lar to the
one granted Duke Po1ilJ"er Con1pany from the Anderson hieh1"ray just beJrond
Pendleton to the Frank Place .
.

34.

I recon11r1end that the Jul<e Power Company be given a po-vver line
rirht-of-way from the high voltage electric lines on tho Clomcon la~ds
across to the site of the ne1v T.Itica and Itoha·1w{ 1-ill under constrt1ction,
courses and distances to be determined in cooneration with collcre
officials .
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35.

I r econunend that the Administration be authorized and directed
to r eq;1est of t~e 1951. G:ner~~ Assembly !he deficiency_ appropriation of
appr oxllila tely $:)5, 000 ,1h1ch ~Jjrill be required to meet tne opera ting exnenses
budgeted for the year 1950- 1951. This deficit v1as a1-.1 thorized by the Board
a t the June 1950 meeting .

36.

I r ecommend that the following requests be made to the 1951
General Assembly for :

1951- 1952
Public Service Activities

A -

Appropriation Request
1950- 1951
1951- 1952

s. c.

Experiment
Sta tions
...
and Agricultural Research

1 . Agricultural Research . • • •
2 . Edisto Experiment Station • •
J. Truck Exper iment Station. • •
4. Crop Pests & Diseases. • • •
5. Pee Dee Exper iment Station . • •
6. Sandhill Experjment Station. •
iment
Station.
7o Coast Exper
•
•
8. Research on Lice & Pests on Tob .
9. Peach Research . • • • • •
10. ;ater Management • • • • •
11. Soil Testing Service . • • •
12 . Blue .fold Cheese Research • •
13. Fowl Typhoid Research . • • •

•

135, ooo.oo
79, Soo.oo

•

32, 500 . 00

•

33, 000 . 00

•
•
•

47, 000 . 00
9, 450 . 00

•

158, 683 . 00$ 23, 683 . 00
100, 000 . 00
20, soo . oo
49, 500. 00
36, 300 . 00

64,ooo.oo

16, 6oo . oo
16, 450 . 00

9,500 . 00
19, 000 . 00

•

17, 000 . 00
3, 300 . 00
17, 000 . 00
7, 150 . 00
6, 950 . 00
,..J

24, 000 . 00

.?, 000 . 00

3, 580 . 00

.oo
.oo
.oo

15, 580 . 00
10,000 . 00
15, 000 . 00
1.s, 000. 00
19l OOO . OO

386, 950. 00

540, 113 . 00

153, 163 . 00

136, 746 . oo

10, 246 . 00
30, 000 . 00

12, 000 . 00
10, 000 . 00

•
•
•
•
•

Increase

.oo

,,.J

1,,000. 00

1s, ooo.oo

19zOOO . OO

B - Livestock Sanitary ,rork

].1. Livestock Sanitary 17ork • •
14(a) . Livestock Auction ~arket Act

•
•

·~ 126, 500 . 00
•

,P

30, 000 . 00

166, 746. oo $40, 246 .00
•

C - Extension 'f'iork

15.

Agric. Extension

ark.

•

•

•

. $ 592, 500. 00 $ 767, 992 . 00 $175, 492 . 00
$1, l05, 9SO . OO wl, h74, 851.00 $368, 901 . 00

TOTAL PUBLIC SERVICE ACT1VITIES

Collegiate Activities
and
Fer tilizer Inspec tion and Analysis

Appropriation Request
19.51- 1952
1950- 1951

s. c.

Appr opr i at i on.

•

•

•

•

The Source s of Funds to !:ake tl1e
Appr opr i a tion are:
,..
( a)
c. General Tax Funds • •
(b) Fer t i l izer Tax. • • • •

~-

Tota l Tax Funds
(c ) Student Tuiti on and Fees .

1951- 1952

•

•

.$1,306, 000 . 00 $1, 969, 320. 00 ~663,328 . 00

•

•
•

. $ 674, 621. 00 $1, 408, 677 . 00 $734, 056 .00
.oo
225, 000 . 00
225, 000 . 00
•

•

$

•

Increase

•

•

-~
,i;

899, 621. 00 $1, 633, 677 . 00 $7J4,o56.oo
406, 379 . 0() $ 335, 643 . 00 $- 70i 7J6 .oo

$1, 306, 000 . 00 $1, 969,320. 00 $663 , 320 . 00
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37.

In order to give our students fullest opportunity to secure
desirable places in the armed services, I recommend that i.rte follo,·r the
course adopted at otr1er Land-Grant Colleges and request the establishment of a Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit at Clemson College.

38.

I recommend that each member of the Board of Trustees be
requested to furnish for the college records a brief personal history.
If approved a suitable f or1r1 vdll be prepared for your guidance.

39.

I recommend that you appoint the 1951 Board of Visitors at
this meeting.
Agricultural Committee

40.

c.

I ask your approval of T.

Moss of Cameron and Carl D. Snipes

of Green,vood as members of the Technical Livestock Co11m1i ttee.
are reconmiended by Dr. 1v. A. Barnette and Dr. R. A. !1ays.

These men

41.

I reco1nmend that "Vre pay the travel expenses of members of the
Technical Livestock Conn11i ttee and Advisory Cor1m1i ttee of Pra. cticing
Veterinarians when they attend official meetings in accordance with what
is allowed by the legislature for other state employees .

42.

Beca11se of irregular tuberculin testine procedure follovfed by
Dr. !vi. J. Rattray, Jr., of Anderson, South Carolina, I recorm11end that
Dr. Rattray's commission as Deputy State Veterinarian be suspended or
cancelled to run conc1irrently V'Ii th whatever similar action is taken by
the Burealt of Animal Ind1_1stry.

43.

I recommend that we permit feeder calves, slightly over six
months of age, from the State of Virginia to be shipped into South
Carolina pro-vided they come 1tl th a heal th certificate approved by the
State Veterinarian of Virginia.

44.

I reconnnend that the agreement proposed by the Dairy Deparbnent
of Clemson College 1ri th the Piedmont ]Jlilk Producers Association be approved
subject to such changes as the College Attorney may see fit to make. This
vrill enable the Dairy Department to dispose of its surplus products on the
Greenville market.

4.5.

The 4-II Ca.rnps are rendering val11able service to the youth of
our state. To administer these camos the Extension Service needs more
funds than the annual appropriation affords. I recor1trnend tl1at Extension
Service personnel be permitted to seek funds from private sources for this
.L

purpose .

46.

In order to construct a suitable reservoir for irrigation ,111ater
at the Edisto Experiment Station, it vvill be des1rable to purchase a few
acres of low lying land on tl1e extreme southeastern corner of the vathis
Far1ns at the Edisto Experiment Station.
The land is 01\111ed by 1,1 r. Johnson •
and he is vtllling to consider selling us enough land to cover the reservoir
site.
Since there is so much interest in irrigation, I am reco11ll11ending
that the Experiment Station be authorized to purchase the necessary additional
land for a suitable reservoir vrhich -vdll amount to around 5 to 8 acres.

